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The followiiiu- [Wipers wvw rviul:

Chemistry. - "7V// (ini(il(i(ims\ \\\ Prof. li. \\ . Hakiiiis IJoo/kuoom.

(Coiiiiiiuiiica.leil ill the meeting of Nuveml)er :21), l".KJ:2j.

As llu» iiiiiiiIkm' ot" properly sliidicd ;iiii;ilii;iiiis is slill \('v\ small

I (lii'cclcd Dr. VAX IlKTKb'KX 1o coikIiicI .iii iiiNcsliujitioii on tin

anialu'Jiiiis in coinicclion willi llic rcscai-cli on cadniiiiin anialuanis

l»\ I )r. 1)1.11,. The nH)r(' important rcsnits arc comininncalcd Ikm-c.

In llic li(piid condilion liii an<l mercury arc miscihlc in all pro-

portions, h'rom the dilï'crcnl mi.xinrcs a solid phase is dc|»(isitc(l at

diUcrejil Icmpci'alnrcs. The poinis at which solidilicalion heo'ins ai"c

indicalcil in llic accompany inii' liuiirc iiy Iwn Niic.s J ^
' and C7>
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iiiool (Nicli otiioi- ill C {^)^^ al. "I,,^n ;iii(l — 34^.5) in n sliarp

tlic lijic ('B ojkLs ill tlie inelliiig [joiiil of liii, llie solid phase

deposits on cooling must be either tin oi- mixed crystals in

ordinary tin occnrs as a component. On analysis, the solid

which lias separated from the li(piid amalgam at 25° was
to be composed of 94 atom "/„ Sn.

account of the diflicultv of obtaining triistworthv results in

10 10 3o i;o ^ dp p ^0 c}o /oo
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The extraordinarily ^"reat curvature of tlio central part of the line

Avonld lead to the siij)i)osition that the li(|uid mixtures of Su -j- Hj2;

in the absence of a solid pliase would on further coolin<i' separate

into two layers.

()n coolin*»- below — 34.5° a chan;[>e takes place in all auialiiianis

from 0.3 to 85 "/lu accom[)ani('d by a (kn'ided evolution of heat and

decrease of volume. Willi increasing- concentrations of Su it lirst

increases but then decreases in intensity. The maxinnim lies near

50 7,r This change occurs in the iignre on the line ('D which

therefore inns to at least 85 "/o-

The change causes a new piuise to appear which also belongs to

the second solidifying-line ('A. The mnximum in the intensity of

tiie change on CD at about 50"/„ would lead us to sui)pose that

mixed crystals having about this composition are formed. Tlie ukxH-

lication of tin tiierein contained must differ from ordinary tin.

Between —34°. 5 and —38°.5 these mixed crystals conlinne to be

de[>osited from the motlier-li([iior (which moves along tlie line (\\),

this is accompanied by exj)ansion. This change in volume (niuinislies

as the amount of tin |»reseiit increases and (bes out near 75 "/„.

The solidilication point of pure mercury and also the final solidiil-

catioii point of all amalgams containing up to about 60 "/„ Sn, lies

at —38°.6 (line AE). As the line (A of the saturated solutions

also ends here it would seem that at tiie solidifying point of Hg,

the solubility of tin has decreased to 0, so that instead ofaeutectic

mixture only the remaining mercury solidities.

Still, the point A bears cpiite the characteristic of a eiileclic point

as not only the line .lA' is hori/ontal, but all mixtures up to tiO "/„

Sn also remain a shorter or longer time at this temperature ^vhi(•ll

proves that a residual licpiid is solidifying completely.

A great uncertainty still exists as to the nature of the liu-iuodili-

calioii which occurs in mixed crystals below — 34°. 5 cliictly because

it has so far not been |)ossible to discover the part played in the

amalgams by the grey modilication of tin which may occur below

20° V.

lint from the change in volume which lakes place in the ditlerent

transformations at and below —34°. 5 we may argue that thespecitic

volume of the tin must be smaller than that of the grey moditicatioJi

and larger than that of li([uid and, therefore, also of ordinary tin.
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Chemistry. ''licuzidliie Inins/ornKtlloH.^' \\\ Dr. J. Pottkk van

Loon (( Ji'oiiiiiucii). (( "oiiiiimiiicalcd hv I^i-of. (
'. A. I.obrv dk

Urivn).

((lomiiiiiiucalcd in llio mcoliiiii,' (if Novijiiiltcr 2'.t, 1002),

It is known llial livdrazohcn/cnc wIkmi IrcaUMl wilh a dilnlc mineral

acid is conN-crtcd inio hcn/idinc and diplicnvlcnc, Ucnzidiiic liciiin',

liowcvcM-, llic main prodncl. I cndcaxonrcd lo ascci-laiii llic proporlion

ill which the isoiiKM-s arc loniicd and in how far this depends on ihc

teniperatnre and the concentration of the acid and I further attempted

to measure the \(docity with wJiich the transformalion takes |)lace

under definite circumstances.

l>en/i(nne \n as obtained pure hv recrvstalHsation from water and

(hstiUation in \acno ; the ineltinu' point of this siihstance was TiS"

which is in aiirecMiient with the stateinenls of iAIkkz and Stkasskk.

(Joiirn. f. Pract. V\\. N. V. (iO. LSI)).

For the preparation of liy(h-azol>eii/eJie, azohen/eiie was used as

the startinu' point : this was purified by distillatioji and then rechiced

witli zinc (hist in an alcoliolic alkaline sobition. The hvdrazobenzene so

obtained was dissolve*! by warming- iji alcohol and the still \('llow

li(pii(l decolorised by means of ammonia and zinc dust : the (illrale

deposited pure white crystals of hydrazobenzene which could be

s(>parated unallercMl from the licpiid. A determiiiation of the melting-

point ,uave as residt 122^.

For the study of the transformation it was necessary to have a

method for the (pianlitative determination of benzidine. It was found

|»ossible to do this lii-avimelrically by addiiiii' |)otassinin sulphate to

a solution contaiuinii- not too much free acid and so preci|)italinii' the

base as sul[)hate w liich was then collected on a weighed filter. Accordiii<i:

to my ex|)eriments, the sliuht solubility of benzidine sul|)hate amounts

to 5 () milliuranis |)er 100 cc. of \\ater at the (U'diuary temperature

and conse(piently a correction should be applied. To ascertain in

what proportion the two bases are formed durinii- the transformalion

of' hydrazobenzene, wcij^hed (piantities of this substance were put

into bottles of about 120 cc. capacity and then shakcMi with a definite

solution of an acid until all had dissoKcd. The benzidine present

in the solutio]i was then estimated, as directed, and the proportion

calculated from the two data.

At the ordinary tem])erature, A710 hydrochloric acid used in this

maimer causes 84 per cent of the liydraz(»benzeue to be converted

into benzitline. Normal li\ (Irochloric, In (Iroliromic acids con^ert *M)
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per cent (•(' llio same into Wcii/idiiic. At ;i liiulicr tcniix'ratiirc llic

|»f(i|Kii-ti()ii i^ aiiotlicr. tur in lour ('X|»(M-iin('iits with oiic-tcntli iioi-iiial

li\ (Iroclilofic acid. iiitfic acid. sidpliiific acid and livdfoUfoniic acid

llic |ii-(»|i()rtioiis at a 100 wci-c i-cs|»ccti\('lv ()t).4. ()7..'). ()3.1 ajid

()5.<S |)('f cent. tliei'croi-('. niucli lowci'.

To uci some data rcspcctinu- the x'clocitv ot" fcaction a hcakcf w itli

50 |)ef cent alcohol which contained hvdi-ochloi-ic acid in lejith-

iiofnial concent fation was ])ut iiHo a thei-niostat and \vhile sliri'inu'

N'iolenth aii<l |)assiim- a cnn-ent ot' cai'hon dioxide o\ei' the surface

a few' U'fanis of' hvdi-a/ohen/.ene wcfe introduced into the li(|uid in

which that sidtstance is hut litth' soluhh'.

At 25, the \(docilv a|)|»eai'ed to he dependent on the conciMitration

of llie acid and it increased more rapidlv tliaii the concentration.

Tlio experiments are hein.u' contiinu'd in the two (hreclions indicated

altoN'e.

(('hem. I.ah. I'liixcrs. (//ou/K/t'u).

Physiology. "O/i tin' diirdtion of the ron/jH'fisaton/ pr/nsi' after

siiiitii/tftioii of' till' itiincli' of till' mil III iiialnin heart.'' 1>\' Pi'of.

K. l'\ Wf,n('K]:i}A( It. fCommiinicated hy Prof. Pkkklii.vrin(;).

(('.ommunicated in the meeting of :iO November 1902).

Wlien an (\xtra-syslole is set \\\) hy ai'titiciai sliniidiifioji of the

ventricle or auricle of the heatiiiii' frog's lieart, this oxtra-syslole is

followed up hy a pause longer than the i)auso succeeding a spon-

taneous systole. This long interval was studied hv Marey, Dastkk

and others, and called a c(tnii)ensatorv pause, because the longer

quiescence of the heart was regarded as a compensation for tlie extra

acti\ily of llie heart muscle. And it was not witliout reason that

the word '^conij>ensation'" was used, because tlie j)anse after an extra-

svslole is of such leuglh, that tlie folh)wing spontaneous contraction

just commences in the moment when it would iiave set in if, ijistead

of i\\\ extra, a spontaneous systole hiid preceded. Exgelmanx (6)

has given a simple and exhaustive explanation of the pause: the

normal, physiological stimubis to contraction reaching the heart from

the vena cava and causing it to contract finds, after an extra-systole

auricle and ventriide iti a refractory phase and so it cannot cause

a contraction, it is only the following stimulus which tinds the

heart again in a condition in which it can react on that stimulus;

the contraction (the "jxisl com|>ejisatoi-y'") then commencing, [»resents
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ilsclt' |)i-o('isc>Iy in llic moiiiciil in \\liicli il wonld liaxo cominoiK'od

if tlio lieai-fs aciioii had hoon distnrhcd ; so tho rhylhni of Iho

physioloiiicnl sliniuhilioii is nol distni-ho(h In IIli'. I ') IIk; case is

i-(>|>ros(')ilod schonialically. xAn arlificial slinndns f roaches K. Whou
Iho s(H'(»nd stiinidns arrixcs il linds tho voniricio slill i-cIVacloi-y ; so

oih' s\sloh' is missinu', bnl Iho fodow iiiL»' Ihird sliniidns, canscs jnsl

al Iho i-i,Li,hl timo anain a Jiornial systolo. So Iho panso tolhiwini;-

tho o,\li-a sysloU' is with rogai'd lo ils chiralion jnst ooniponsatoi-y
;

tho tiino takoii np hy a spoiitanoons systoh' -J- oxira s\ stoh> and pause

is jnst eipial to that of two normal systoh's.

II', hoNN'ON'or, we stininhdo tho tVo,<»'s heart at the \-ena oa\a where

Iho contraction always sots in, tho conipensalory panse is entirely

nussinii' and tho follow ijiu' spontaiioons systole sncceods the extra

sNslolo afloi' a pcM'iod ocpial to Iho Jiornial period of coiitiviclion. In

b\L>'. 1 tho second artilicial sliiiinlns ^ roacli(\s Iho vena ca\a ; the

followijii;' spoiitanoons contraction sets in aftoi- the nsnal inter\al 20,

a conipensalory |>anso is missing. Winlsl the intorxal ix'twcon the

systole procodinii' the extra systole and the one follouin.ii' ll>o oxlra-

syslolo after stimnlation of tiio \-entricle {iw of the anricio) was

donhlo the normal period = 40, the same intorxal is here oidy

12 -1- 20 — :r2.

I^
i Zp

V ^

ju 1^ i J2 I

z^

/<p

^o
F..I.
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From this ensues that tho slimnlns is not rhyllnnically induced IVmn

1) In tlieso sc.liemos ansxvering to those used t'oriiicrly hy Knoki.mann iiihI hy iiir

the liine is indicaled on the three ahscissae. aiul this Is done lor IIip diiridioii of llie

pliase and llie stimulation of vena cava (IV), auricle (^l) and ventricle (T). \
—

pliysiologicid stiinidus, $ = artificial sliuiulus. The perpendicular lines represonl llie

conlractions of the heart-cavities. The slanling lines connecting the hase points of

the systole-mark indicair' the direction in xvliicli the stimulus is conducted. If

those lines are dolled the conduction does nol aclually lake place. The duration

of lh(.' sponlaneous period is puf al -Jd ahscis units (
- 1 niM.), the interval from

the moment of the physiological sliuiulus lo llic vfulriciilar contrucüon ( W I'aJ = «J

uuils.
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outside to llic vcii.i (';i\;i, l)iil llial it oriuin.itcs in thai place in a

definite j)Ci-i()d. It is cerlaiidv llie most iiatui-al and the most suilaltle

expltiiiation of llie phenomenon to assume tiiat at the \'e]iae caA'ae

(as is know II to l»e tlie ease in less de,i>,i-ee in the other parts of tlio iieart)

contiiiiially stimiilatiiiLi' nialtei- is formed, till this obtains such a

strength tliat a contraction is caused. AV'lien howcxer, the muscle

fibres contract the stimiilatinu' matter seems to lia\"e heen uscmI np

or at least to have heen destroyed, so that every lime after a con-

ti'aetion the same time is wanted to jn-odiice new stimnlatinu' matter

to such a strenu'th that auain a contraction follows. This destroxinu'

of the stimnlatinu' matter (dissociation in Ions, chemical chanu'es

or \vhate\-er this may he) always takes place when there is a

contraction, w hetluM- the systole» is caused hy the stimnlalinii' matter

itself oi* caused Ity a stimulus induced from elsew Ikmh». I^'or it

is a well-known fact, that liy artiticial stimnlation of the auricle

or the ventricle, moi-e freepient than the spontaneous rhythm, the

latter can l)e enlii-ely overpowered.

Another explanation is that at \\\o vena ca\a tli(M-(> is a continual

stimulation constant in streuulh, ex|>ressinu- itself periodically in

systoles, hecaiise with each systole irritability, contractility and coii-

ductiA'e |)ow(M' of the heart muscle are nentrali/ed : so if a systole

has taken place it always auaiii lasts a cei-tain time before the heart

has recoNcred itself in so far that another contraction is ))ossible.

Enoelmann objects to this, that the explosion broiii-ht about by the

contraction in the molecular system of the muscle cell will destroy

the stinmlatinu' matter in stock toiicther with the (ttlier properti(>s of

this muscle cell, ( irrital>ility , contractility and coiiducti\'e |>ow{'r);

moreoNcr (li<l hA(;i'',i,MANN show that the period i»f the f(U-mation of

the stimulus can be chanii-ed independent of the irritability in the

^\all of the N'ena by clironotro|)ic ner\(' influence. So we must

assume that tlu^ systole d(>slioys the stimnlalin.u- matter and that

e\ery time the latter must auain dexclop itself after ovvvv systole

to actixe power. The law of the preserxation of the physiolouical

peri(Kl of stimulation dominatinu' the duration of the ccunpensalorv

l>ause and all the important data come to light by means of /'the

method of the extra-systoles" for the frog's heart have been traced

by CusHNV and Mattukws (1) for the mammalian heart. These in-

vestigators shoxved that tlu^ mammalian heart obeys the same laxvs

as the frog's heart, that its activity is doniinatetl by the same fun-

damental prop(M-ties of the til)res of the heart muscle, that the same

theories hold good for both.

Only in one respect they found a difference: x\ hen the auricle is
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ai'tilicinlh' sliiniil.itcd. llic coiiiiiciisaloi-v pause afha- llic cxlra-svslolc

is nol as in llic IVoii's licarl Iriilv (•(iiii|H'iisal(>r\ l»iil iiiosllv ot' loo

slioi-| a «hiralioii. Soiiiclimcs il was (•(Mnpldcl v (•(»in|»('iisal(irv, il was

n(>\'(M- ('iilii-ch' iiiissiiiLi', il \n as uciKM-allv sliorlciicd and lluai al anv

i'alc nol (M|nallv slioricncd.

Tli('\ sa\ on lliis snhjccl (I.e. pa.Lic 2'i()): ,,As Ioiili' as llic interval

".1.S--J; is of considcrahle len^lli llie conipcnsalorv panx' in llic

••auricle is irnh (•oni|»(aisal(»i'v. llial is llic inicrxal Wclwccn llic lasl

••sponlaiK'ons conlraclion and Ihc itosl-coinpcnsatorv is (Mpial lo Iwd

••anriculai' exdes. Wlicn liowcvor llic sliinidns falls cai-licr in llic

'in-ilahlc period, no Iimic conij^Misalion occnrs, llie posl-conipcnsalorv

•'conlraclion Itcinu' prcnialiirc w licii .l^—A^ is sliori llic (-(tni-

"pcnsalion (ol linie \\'.1 Ixd'ore llie lii'sl nalnral c(Milraclioii isalwavs

••iniperfecl."

Tlie explanalion ol ihis (liiTerênce is accoi-dinu' lo llieiii: ••eillier

••|lic> conlraclion \\a\(' pass(^s trom llie anricle lo llie ureal \"eins

•'and there sels np a forced contraction w Inch i-elnrninii' to the

"ani'icle causes the prenialnre svshde, or the ii'rilahililv of the ain'icle

"U'radnalU increases niilil it cidminales in a conlraclion which is

"independcnl of Ihc ureal \ciiis an<l iinlialed in ihe anricidar nniscle

••itself. As to which of these two is the coi-recl explanalion we arc

"iniahle to ,ui\'e anv o[»inion and feel that it woidd he nselcss lo

••Italance prol»al)ililies hefore the ino\'enients of the ureat xciiis ha\e

"heeii e\aniiiie<l."

Foi-merh- I myself expressed Ihe snpposilion. thai the mammalian

anricdc nnulil possess a urealei' antoinalic irrilaltility . hecanse in the

phyloLicnelic dc\-clopmenl a pai't of sinus and xcna wonhl he taken

lip iji the anricdc.

II. Vj. 11f,kiN(; (2) has also heen ahle lo cslahlisii the diircrence

dcscrilxMl foi' the lirsl lime hy (VsuNY and .Mvttiikws; he says:

'•The earlier the momcnl of slimiilalion falls in the irritahle |)ci-io<l

•of the anri(de, the shoiier llic arlilicial l)i,Li-cminns is linlerxal Itelween

"lasl sponlaiieons and post-compensatory systole): the later it falls,

'•the more the diiralioii of ihe arlilicial l)iL;einiiin> approacdics thai of

••two normal cardiac pci-iods." He continues: 'the pause (after the

'•e.xlra-syslole of the anricle) lasts lonucr according lo ihe moment

••of slimidation falling earlier in the irritable period." So here too

he assumes the law of the cons(M'\alion of the physiolouical period

of slimiilalion : •aher die lle/.ichiiim' isl keine so eiidache wie am

\ enlrikel".

\\\' had all o\-erlooke(l, that ArACKKN/ii', (3) had hecome con\inced

alread\ in 1S1)4 after a careful aiialysi> of 1 he \fiioiis and lixcr jndse
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llial also ill llic liuinaii licai-i a |»ivmaliire" ('(mtraclioii coiniiifi,' lï-oiu

tlie auricle is ollcii succeeded \)\ a too short compeiisatorv pause.

The possihihlv of (hsliiigiiishiiig in this wav helweeii auricidar and

venti'icnUir extra svstoles had not escaped his allention.

AVhcji rellecting' npon the consequences wliich extra sysloles coming

from Ihe auricle must have on the action of the heart and the cir-

cidalion of the hiood of man, 1 found the follow ing simple ex[)laiialioii

of the ahove mentioned pheinnnenoji, an explanation from which

ensues that we have not got anything to do witli a difference in

principle between the frog's heart and the mammalian heart and

that it is founded on an anatomic difference l)etweeii the two hearts.

EN(iKi,MANX (5) has shown that in mnscnlar tissue of ecpial com-

position tlie stimnliis to contraction is conducted also at an ecpial

rate in all directions. So when an artificial stimnlns is given to the

auricle, a conti*action stimnlns and with it a contraction \\a\t' will

pass from the slimidaled point not only to the lower parts of the

auricle and to the ventricle, luit also to the higher jtarts of llie

auricle and 1o the vena cava, so to the place where normally the

stimulus is formed and the contraction begins. Engelman.n (tj) has

already j)ointe<l to the importance which this "antiperistaltic" move-

ment may have for the action of the heart, Ci siiNV and .Mattiikws

lia\e also seen the possibility of it.

When a stimnlns is applied late in the irritable period of the

auricl(\ so just before the moment when the following physiological

stimulus was to come IVom the vena cava, the stimulus (and the

contraction) will not be able to reach the vena cava any more

before the j)hysiological stimulus has had its effect there: auricle and

ventricle will obey the extra stimulus, the spontaneous contraction

already begun will not go on, but the rliylhm at the venai' is not

disturbed.

If the extra-systole sets in a little earlier, the extra contraction

might reach the vena cava just at the moment that the |)hysiological

stimulus had developed to the necessary intensity ; then also auricle

and ventricle obey the extra stimulus, the physiological stimulus is

neutralized or it finds the whole heart refractory, but here too the

rhythm of the formation of the stimulus is not disturbed and the

j)ause of auricle and ventricle is completely compensatory.

When however the auricle is stimulated still earlier, the extra

contraction will reach the \'ena cava before the moment, in which the

stimulus to contraction forming there, had attained at sufficient strength

to cause a contraction. The stimulating matter found there at that

moment will be destroved by the extra contraction : from this moment



new sliiiiiil.iliiiLi' iiuillcr is hein;:- fonncd aiid .iflcr ;i ccrlain linie

(Mjiial lo llic normal itcriod il will liaxc ((hlaiiicd ciioiiuli iiilciisih lo

cause aiiollicr conlraclioii. So llie following spoiilaiicoiis svslolc will

not fall ill llic iiioniciil it would liaxc done so if an cxlra svslolc

had iiol liccii scl lip. hut just so niiu'li i'<trln'r as llic extra contrac-

tion rcaclicil tlic N'ciia ca\a hi'/on- llic iiioiiiciil in w liicli tlic follow inn-

s|tonlancoiis contraction wonld have occurred.

In the dia.i^rains 11 and ill an attempt has heen made at making'

these ol)ser\ati(tns clear lor a |)articulai' case.
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Tji fig'. II the aui-icle is ai'tiücially stimulalcd respectively iH, 15

and 12 units of time after the previous si)ontaiieons conti-action;

auricle and \entricle follow the extra stimulus; in the firsl two cases

the exlra contraction moving to the vena cava intercepted the sjxni-

laneons conlracliou coming from the vena cava. I]i the third case it

arrives in the vena cava just at the same time as the i)hysiological

stimulus becomes active. In all these cases the i-hylhm remains nn-

dislurhed and the comjiensaforv pause is complete for the auricle as

well as for the ventricle: the interval between the systole j)rece(ling

the extra systole and the one following it is double the period of

the heai"t, iji this case = 40.

In fig. Ill an earlier stimulation of the heart is shown, 10. i-esp.

<S and 5 units of time after the pi-eceding systole the auricle is

stimulated. The extra systole formed by the tirsi stimulus arrives in

the vena cava 4 units he/on' the following spontaneous conliaction.

The stimulating matter present at that moment is destroyed and

a certain time = 20 has to [)ass before the stimulus has increased

to suHicient strength. So the interval of the spontaneous contractions

is not =40 but =16 + 20= 86.

Accoi'ding to the extra auricular contraction falling earlier, this
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iiUerxal miisl hocoiiic sliorlcr, a fact which noes wilhoiit sayiiiii", in

liii'. Ill re8|>. = ^5 and = .')4.

V\-o\\\ Ihis oiisiics, Ihal when Ihc sliiimlalioii is ('j/'ccfcd hih' ni tin'

'iri'itiihlc nci'Kxl IIk' coiiiiii'iixiitiirii jxiiisi' is <u)ni jth'tt' and farllHM'inoi'o,

ilic ('(irlicr lite stliiiiiliitnni is i'lfcclcd Ilie slioiii'r IIn' iiilcrrdl ln-lirci'ii

jllU'Ci'dillll Sl/sio/t' iIIkI foiJiiiniltf SIIOIltillK'OIIS sjisfoli'.

Aiiodiei- inlliiciicc is si ill al woi-k, NNJiich also üovcmmis the IciiLilli

of tho |»aus(\ The earlier the slimidatioii is eHecled in ihe irrilalde

|)eri()d (tf llie aiiri(de. the slower the stiiuidns is coiidneted throiiiiii the

wall of' the heart, lor the condiictix-e |»o\nci' of the cardiac muscle

relniiis hut uradiiallv after the pi'ecediiiii- svslole. So ihe interval J;— i V,

will he loiiLicr accoi-dinu' lo the sliinidns heinu- eltecled eai-lier and

as this interval also doniinates the moment in which the slimnlalinii'

material is (h'stroxcd l»v the indnced extra c(mli-aclion it will also

iidlnence tin- lenuth ol the aui-icnlar interval. In lii"-. ill w hei-e the

slower condnction w hen the slinniliis is ellecled earlier is taken into

account this inlliuMice is illustrated. And in this way it is to he

explained, that lln' 'iii(crr<ii is /oiii/i'r aj'tcr an diiricnhir I'.r/rti-si/sfo/c

(tccordiiii/ fc f/i<' nioiin'iit of stinnihitioii f(till inj cdrlicr in Ilie irritdhli'

pi'riod of fill' (luriclc foi/oirini/ ii'iicfrr iijioii tlic /in'cci/iin/ si/s/o/c.

The diflerences in lenulh of the com|>ensatory pause after slinin-

lalion of liie aiu-icle are iji this way easily explained and it a])pears

that the rides established for the aniphihian heart hold Uitod for the

mammaliaji heart, in the sense howevei-, as FIf.kin(; says, thai 'Mlie

IJeziehung keitie so einfuehe ist".

The peculiar modilications iii the course of the exti-a couti-action

when the aui'icle is stimulated, derived by Mackfazik from the venous

pulse, by Ci shnv and .AIatthkws from the traeiufis of the auricular

movements, will jirobably tind their explanation in the way in which,

as is proved in tig'. II, the contraction waves meet here in the auricular
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Nvall ;iii(l the (liircrciiccs will (l('|»('ii<l upon llic siiontaiicons or ihc

exlru (•(uilruclioii Ixmiiu' llic uiosl coiisidcraltlc.

TIk' (jiicslioii iiiiisl lio\\r\('i- now lx» pnt : w liv does a coinplch»

conipcnsalorv pansc alwavs (or alniosl alwavs, h]N(;i;i,MANN "i follow

llie exii-a systole of llic anriclc in llic anipliihian licarl and w li\ in

llie mamiiialiaii heart only under certain conditions r

Tiie answer may rnn as follows: In (Mpially Unilt np parts of {\\c

heart muscle the stimulus is also eipially conducted to all sides, Imt

where hu' w halexcr reason the state ol the muscle fibres is not

everywhere the same, the cojiduclion of the stimulus will neither lie

the same. 'Idiis is the reason that the conduction of the stimulus of the

aiirich> on the xciitricle, in u'eneral of one di\ision of the heart on

the other, takes place much slower than inside the wall of ani'icle

or venli-icle. When ccmdnction takes |»lace i]i the direction opposed

to the normal, this distinction \\ill not make itself less felt. And

Just as the slower conduction may he the cause that e\tra-s\ stoles

of the venti-icle never recede (piickly eiionuh to have a disturhinü'

elfecl on the rhythm of the lireat veins, the diirerenlialion hetwceii

\eins, sinns and ventricle in the frog's heart will he the cause, that

here a stimulation of the auricle is not (jinckly enough conducted

lhron<iii the transition places to disturU the rhythm at the venae

caxae. Moreoxer this |>ossil)ilily seems so nnich the slighter, Itecaiise

in the fro^-'s heart muscle fibres with a slronu' aiitojnalic irritability

ascend hiuh np in the vena cava and so caiuiot be readied so easi I

\-

by an extra stinudns. As this differentiation of the cardiac muscle

i)etween vena cava and a1ri(»-ventricnlar limit is missinu' \\)v the

nuimnuils, it is no wondei' that the dislurbinu' inflnence on the foi--

niation of the stimulus at the vena ca\a occurs just in tlnMnammalian

iiearl.

If finally this explanation is the i-iulil one, the place where the

anricle of the mannnaiiaii hearth is stinuilated, will liaxc its c\\'or\

on llie len,i;th of the comj)ensatory pause: perha|»s it will be ])()ssibl(>

to estal)lish for ]iot too small hearts an<l where the conduction

of the nuiscle has already somewhat slackened, that for anriculai-

stimidalion far from the \ena ca\a the compensatory |)anse is

longer or even complete, whilst the pause becomes shoi'lei' accordinu"

to tlie anricnlar stimulation takin.ii' place closer to the \ena ca\a.

For snch an experiment the stimulation would always have to be

ellectcMl exactly in the same moment of the heart period, excry time

eqnally long after the pi-eceding systole.
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Mathematics. "(hi the ijvoniclfird} ri'in-i'st'iihitioii of the ind/iini

(if ri(i-l<il>l(' si/strnis" . Ilv Pi'of. .1. ('ardinaal.

1. In Iwo coiimiiiiiicalioiis '
) sdiiic llicorciiis June Ix^cii (Icxclojtcd

lt\' inc. rclnlinii' <<> IIk' motion of \ .iriahlc svslcins. Also in lliis siih-

(livisioii of llic doclrim' ol" niolion llic niclliod of llic uconieliMcal

i-cprcscnlalion occiirrinii- ^^ IV('(|n('nllv in Malhcinalics can he applied.

Tlic follow inu' coniinnnicalion lias in \ icw lo incnlioii sonic parli-

cidars on (liis snhjccl. Tlic rcprcscnialion in (jiicsiion is Ircalcd ")

1)\ \l. Stiijm. b'roni Uiis Ircalisc 1 dcrixc llic sliorl siiiiiniar\ . wliicdi

niiisl needs a])|K'ar here as an inlrodiielion lo llic snltject.

'l. In llic (|iiolc<| considci-alions Iwo coinplcxes of ravs plavc*!

an ini|>orlanl |»arl, nainclv llic Iclraliedral complex lornicd l>v lli(>

dii-cctions of llic xclocilics of llic poiiils of llic moxinu- s_\>leiii and

the i-a\s of a focal svslcin hclonuiiiu' to it: the latter consisis lor

the molioii of an inxarialtlc svslcin of the normals of the trajeclorics

of the points and for a projcctiNcI v \arialtle system of I'avs whose

conslrnclion t(»ok a ureal part of the considerations. The pin-pose

mnsi he to oltlain a simnllaneoiis n^prcscntation of complex and focal

sNstein ; it will prox'c dcsirahlc to uixc the foremost place lo the

rcpr(>sentation of the focal svsicm.

.">. Let thus he L!,i\-cn the focal svslem A sitiiatc(l in the^pace^i'.

Accordini!: lo ihc mclhod of Svia I':stI'',|{ let lis suppose twd planes

^ and > with two projectix'c pencils of ravs sitiiatc(| in them with

their N'crtices A' and ,\ silnalcd on the line (d" iiitersccti(»n ^^' ./'.

') I'rocfcdiiiLis of llif Koii. Akad. van \\'('l('ii.sc!i., scdioii of science, vol. IV,

pact's 48!) and 088.

") Die Gebilde ersleii uiid zweileu Grades dcr Liniengeomelrie, I, p. !2ü7.
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.r l)('iii,U' all lioiiiolouoiis rav of holli pencils. The ra\s of ,/ are tlit-

lraiis\-('rsals of Iwo lioiiiolo.iioiis ravs of (.V^') and (A'^;).

\a'\ lis now take Iwo slicaN'cs ol' ravs in llic space ^l', with llic

vertices A, and A', and estaldisli a pr(»Jecli\e c(irre>p()iideiice helwcen

these sheaves and ihe poinlliehls ^ and >;', in such a wa\ thai Hie

pencil of' planes Ihronuh ihe axis A, A', is lioinolo^ons lo llie |)encils

(A'^') and (A'^). Lei / l>e a rav of J, cntlin;Li' Iwo honKiloiioiis ra\s

of* (A^') and (A'^j, lo which in Ihe hoinoloLioiis plane /, a ra\ /,

(Mil of A, and a rav /', oiil of A', correspond; /, and /', inlersecl

each oilier in a point /.^. 'I'liis point is hoinolo,i»oiis to the nw I.

S(> a ]H'()jocti\(' correspondence is established helweeji the points of

the space 2i,\ and the ravs of the focal svstein ./.

As is the case with every representation, also here the l<nowle<l,ii-e

of its j)riiici|Kd curve cannot he dispensed with, it is a conic A','^

ihroiiuh the points A\ and X\ situated in a jdane 5;^. its |)oiiils are

hoinoloii'ous to the pencils of rays of' ./ situated in planes tliroii;j;li ./'.

TlïG plane ^^ (princi|)al plane) itself is hoinolo_i>()iis to ,/'.

To an arhitrary pencil of rays of ;/ a riiilit line corresponds ciitlin;^-

Ai% to ;i hyperl)oloidic system of focal rays a conic lia\ ini;- two

points in common with X^'\ to a linear congruence l)elon,i;in,i»- to J a

(piadratic snrtace throiigii X^\

4. TiCt a pi'ojectively variahh^ iiio\ijiii,' spacial system he <x\\v\\ ;

let as l)efore PQliS he the tetrahedron of coincidence of two suc-

cessive positions and let the corres|)ondin,ii' focal system ./ he deter-

mijied hy /V^ and /AS' as conjugale polars and the conic A ' toucliiiiLi-

/Vi and /N in Ii and S. Aceordini;- to the indicated method the

focal system can he repres<^nted in lli(> s|)ace -^\ : lor the tetrahedral

complex of the directions ol' the \(docilies, howcwer, we need an-

other re|)resentation, which can he taken in such a way that the

same |)rincipal cnrxe is retained; we shall succeed in this if wc do

not re|)reseiit the complex itself, iait its section with tli(> focal system . /.

Tills gives I'ise to a congruence (2,2) which we shall lirsl iii\estigate

more closely.

5. TiCt A he an arhitrary point, ft its focal plane; at tlu^ same

time .1 is the ^•ertex of a (piadratic cone, geometrical locus of the

directions of the \(docities through J, hut of which only one is the

direclion ol' xclocily of A itself. 'Hiis cone will cut in genera Uf into

two rays helonging to the congruence (2,2); in this way we can

construct the whole congruence. \\\ this we have determined the

construction, hut not the ge(MnetricaJ character ol' tiic congriK.'iice

;

tliis can he done in the follow ini;- manner;
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Ld the (liivclioii of \\\o M'locilv (f ol' a poiiil A iiilcrsccl llic

plane of coiiicidiMicc /VAS' in /, \u)\\ the loejil [)laiie of J iiilersecis

this |tlaiie iii llie polai' /> of A with i-especl (o llie conic A''. 'J'lie

i'avs of llie complex, at the same time ravs of the cojijii,i>ale foc.il

svslem, ai-e situated iii the focal plane a of A: from this ensues that

these ravs intersect the plane J^RS in two coincident |)oints, al llie

same lime c()njn<>'ale with respect to A"': so these ravs \\iJ! intersect

X'^ and now ensues the liieorem :

"The i-avs of the conni-nence (2,2), which is the section of the

complex with the focal s\stem, ha\-e a ]»oi]it in common \\\\\\ the

conic A'-'; so they are found as rays of A cutting- A -."

So the c()ni>-ruence {'2,'2) arisinu' from this belongs to those con-

i'-ruences, not possessinu' a focal surfac(\ hut a singular or double

cui-\(''), U'eomelrical locus of the lii'st series of foci of the conurnence.

() The coniirueuce can be constructed as a whole out of |)oints

of the conic A": for these points lia\"e the properly of Ixmuu' the

f»oinls of intersection not only of two but of a \\ hole pencil of ra\s

of the conurueiice (2,2). situated in the focal planes l)elon,i>in,u' lo

each of the points. 'IMiese focal planes enxelop a (piadi'alic cone /'"-,

with the vertex /^ so llie conui-nence must touch the cone. From

this ensues the h)llow inii' construction :

"Let a point .1 be taUeii on A', the focal ray /'A be di-awn,

ciittinu' A' for the second time in J'. Let the two lanuenlial planes

to /'• be brought throuLih /\\: each of these planes coidains a pencil

of |-ays of the con,i;i'uence, the xcrtex of one pencil Ixmuu' J, of the

Other' A'."

7. \\'e ]iow' pi'oceed by ,iii\ inii' some \isible properties of the con-

U'l-iience (2,2).

((. 'I'lie two foci of each ray ai'c the points of iidersection with

A'' and the point of contact wilh /'". The focal surface of poiids

becomes /*": the focal sui'face of laniiential plaJies consists of the

lanuenlial planes of K'.

I). All rays of Ihe conu-rnence (2,2) bek)n^U'in,ü' h) a con,i>i-uencc of

rays (1,1) of A cut two conjugate polai-s of A, and cntlinu- at the

same time A' lliey form a ruled surface of order foui' with a, simple

conic and two doid»le lines.

c. The rays of the conuiMience (2,2), lyinu' on a hypei'boloid of

^) Cungruences of this type are ranged in the '"Index du répertoire bibliogra-

phique des sciences niatliémali(iues'" under X '~ 1 e x and placed by R. Sturm in

a separate division ; see "Liuiengeomelrie", II, p. 3:^3.
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y1, |)as.-( lliroiiLiii the poiiils (tf iiilcrscctioii of llic lallcr with A'"', so

tlicy ni'c loiii' in uiiiiilK'r.

(/. Lel A'' l)(' i"(>al and lel /' lic ^itiialcd williin A'"-': all local

ravs liii'onuli /\ llic focal poiiil ol' plane /'/('S, now cut A'-; so all

pencils of ravs are I'cal. It" /' lies ontside A' two laiiLicnls onl of

/' can l)e drawn to A''; these lajiji'cnls are the lines ol' intersection

ol" the (.-one /"* with [)lane /*/iS. 'Vhr planes toiichiiiLi /' accordiiiji;

to llicsc lines of interscTlion are focal planes, in which two |)eiK'ils

of ravs have eoincide(l; ravs thronuh /'. nol ciillin,u- A', uive rise to

inia,U'inarv pencils of ravs of the conu'riience (2,2). Fni-tliei' eiisnes

from this:

'If A'' is real and all the \t-rtices of the tetraliedi-on of coinci-

dence likewise ai'e real, the con,u-iMieiice (2.2) is hnilt up of real

and iinaiiinarv pencils of ravs, \\here as a Iransilioii t wo are doulile

ones; if A''' is i-eal hnl the \-erlices /' ajid >S' are iniauinarv. all the

pencils are real."

r. 'J'lie cases in which A' is iinaiiijiarv, or also those in \\ liich

all the Nci'tices of the tetrahedron of coincidence are iinau'inarv, do jiot

li'ive real conu'rnences; so tlie>' are not nnder consideration.

!S. AVe no\\ pass to the re[)i'esentation of the coji,u-rnence (2,2)

Itv ^^ hieh the iina,ue is obtained of the eonnerlion of foeal svslen»

and tetrahedi'al complex.

tf. The eonu'i'nence containinu- x pejicils of rays which are

represented in -^\ hy siraiuht lines havin_i>' a |>oint in eonmion with

A'i% the whole cojiLirnence is i-epreseii(ed hy a rnled snrface passinu'

tliron^-h A'/'- 'I'o :i sti-aiuht line /^ in 2i, a hyperholoidic .system of

focal I'ays coi-responds, \\ Inch has fonr points in connnoii w itli A '
:

so it contains fonr rays of the conurneiice and the representing' snr-

lace /\^ of the congruence (2,2) is a rnled surface of order fonr.

h. An arhitrai-y pencil of focal rays of ./ contains two ra\s of

the conurnence ; the strai.uht line in 2:i\ c(U'respoiidinu' to them cnttinL!,-

A,''' has another two points in common with .\
' : so A," isad(ud»le

conic of .S'l'.

c. To the pencil of I'ays in J^" with /' as \-ei'te\ and /'/t'S as

plane a strai.uht line ƒ>, in -Il\ corresponds. cutliiiLi' Ai'. I'lacli i-a\ of

the pencil /* /'/IS heloiiLiiiiLi- to two pencils of rays whose \-ei-lices are

points of intersection with A', in all points of y/, two u'l'iierators

(»l S.' com-ur; from this follows that .S', ' is a iided surface havin.U'

as douoie curve a conic with a straight line cnttinu' it: with this the

type of .S'l ' has lieeii estahlished.

2U
I'rucet'diiius lloval A<'ad. Auislerdaiii. Vol. V,
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9. A closer aequainta,nce \^ ith the form of ;S'/ is obtained b}^

tracing' the piiichpoints on the double curve ; there can be two of

them on p.^ and two on AV- Those of p^ depend on the position

of P AN'itli respect to 7v-.

a. Let /-' be outside K'. When a ray through P cuts K' in two

points, we get two pencils of rays of the congruence, to which two

real generators of >SV correspond, concurring in a point of p.^. For

the tangential lines out of P to lO these two generators coincide,

so the point of S^\ from ^^hich they are drawn is a pinchpoint ; so

for this position there are two real pinchpoints on p^ ; from this ensues :

"If P lies outside A'% ^>i has one part appearing as double line and

anothei- which is isolated; two j)inchi)oints separate these two parts."

h. Let P lie within A'". All focal rays through P cut A'" : there

are no tangents Jo A'-, so there are no pinchpoints on p^. So the

double line p^ is in its whole leugth reall}' double line.

Besides the pinchpoints on p-^ the surface ^SV has also pinchpoints

on AV- To tlnd these we .must keep in view that the points on ATi"

correspond to the pencils of rays whose \'ertices lie on XX' = x,

which are thus situated in planes through x. Let y be a plane throngli .1;

and C its focal point; the pencil of rays (6'y) has two rays cutting

A^ viz. the two rays coiniecting C and the points of intersection

B and B of y and A'-. These two rays are represented in ^^
by a single poini />\ of X^\ Now CB i)elongs still to another

pencil of focal rays, \iz. to the pencil \\'hose vertex is J5 and whose

plane is the i)lane CBI*Ez.^- The latter pencil belongs to the con-

gruence (2,2) and is thus represented by a straight line through B^

lying on S^\ In a similar w ay it appears that also a second straight

line of >S\^ passes through B^, namely the one which is represented

by the pencil of rays {B'i^') lying in plane CB'P. Now again two

principal cases may occur:

a. ,v cuts the plane BBS in a point P outside K\ The pencil

of rays T lying in this plane has rays cutting K^ in two points,

touching A'" or having two imaginary points in common with A' "^

In this case these are parts of AV' through ^^ Inch two generators

of /SV pass, which have thus to be regarded as points of a double

curve, and parts ^N'hich are isolated ; the transition is formed by two

pinchpoints, through which two coinciding generators pass ; and these

last correspond to the pencils of rays, having their vertices on the

tangents draAvn from T to A"'.

h. The above mentioned i)oint of intersection 7' lies within X^*.

All rays through T cut A"'; through each point of A^i' two generators

pass, so the whole conic AV is a double curve.
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JO. Among the particular sections of <S\' the conies of this surface

come into account. These conies have two points in common with

AV ; yo (3) to these must corres[)on(l in — ljyperhoh)i(lic systems of

focal rays of ./. These can be constructed in the following way :

Let again a point .1 he taken on K\ its focal |)iaue a he deter-

mined, moreover the second point of intersection .4' of « witii A'" and

the focal plane u' of A' . If now a pencil of rays l)e dra^vn in a'

through A (vvhicii rays are not focal rays) and likewise through A'

in «, the pencils (.1, «'), (.1', «) consist of ctmjugate polars of A
between which a projective correspondence is establislied by means of

the focal rays. In connection with AV each pair of conjugate i)olars

causes a hyperboloidic system of focal rays to appear. Tiiese two

pencils generate them all, so their number is oo .

Jl. Finally a few particular cases ask for our attention.

a. The line of intersection x cuts the plane PRS in a point of

the tangent plane PR. The pencil, of focal rays in tlie plane PR
has as \'ertex this point of intersection; to this pencil corresponds a

pinchpoint on AV> but at the same time this pencil of rays has more-

oxQv a ray in common with the pencil of rays in the focal ])lane of

the point R; so the obtained pinchpoint is at the same time a point

of y^i; from this follows that in the point of intersection of A\- and

/>! two pinchpoints have coincided; so through this point only a single

generator of >S'i'' can be draw^n.

h. Application to the motion of an invariable system. In this case

K^ is imaginary (the imaginary circle in the plane at intinity) ; so

the congruence (2,2) consists entirely of imaginary rays. The pencil

of rays F/FRS, however, remains real; so the representation in ^
becomes an imaginary ruled surface >S'i^ with real double curve con-

sisting of a straight line and a conic intersecting it. The same obsei'-

vation can be made for other cases where 'K'^ l>econies imaginary.

c'. Another particular case occurs when the ray A'A' zE .v i« taken

in such a way that it cuts the conic K^'^; by doing so the character

of the congruence does not change, but its I'epresentation does. If

^ve now consider a pencil of rays in a |)lane brought through .r, it

is apparent that always one of the two rays of congi-uence to A'-' coin-

cides with ,/". Of the two rays cutting in J!i\ the double conic A\- ojily

one is situated on S^\ the other one passes into a ray situated in $. ;

from this follows:

"When the focal ray x cuts the conic K^ the surface .-S/' bj''-ak>

up into §1 and a cubic ruled surface >S'i' of which j)^ is a double

Une; so this gives a simpler representation of the congruence '2.2'!

26^»
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Physiology. — 'A nc/r hur ({inci'i'iihiij ijic lU'ldlloii hii.irci'ii slim illiis

(111(1 ('tf'i'ct.^' J>y Dr. J. K. A. Wehthkim Sai.omonson, c-uiiiimi-

iiicated I)v ])r. C. Winki,kh. (Conimiinicatioji IV).

Ill three papers, heai'iii.u- llie (ille "a new law (•oiicei-iiiiiu- the relation

l)etweeii stiiiniliis and eileet 1, II and III. I have ti-ie<l to prcne that

by increasing' a stininlns, the eHeet too will inerease in a delinite

manner.

The relation Avas expre^-sed Ity the tonnula

E=A{l-e~^i(R-c)) (1)

In deduein.U' this fonnida I assumed that the traiislornialion of

ehemieal substance caused one and only one ',\ (dl-detine<l eiteet.

In most cases however from snch a transformation several conse-

quences will result, constitutinu' to,neth(>r the total effect : e.U'. aniecha-

nical, a thermal, a chemical, an electrical effect may be caused simul-

laneously by some clian«iin<i- of the j)rotoplasma.

The (jiiestion arises, whether our mathematical exj)ression may b(>

applied as \\ell lo the diffei-ent |tarls of an effect as to the total

effect. In ord(>r to obtain an aiiswci- to this (pieslion, we have to con-

sider a.U'ain the differential (Mpialioii:

— (IK — BK.in (2)

•expressin,u-. thai l»y an iiiiinilesimal increment of stimidus an iiiliiii-

tesiinal proportional part of the translbi-mable substance was trans-

formed, and at the same time statini»' the <(iiaiilily of this ti-ansfoi-ma-

tion. I'he (piantity — (IE re|)reseiits the ineicment of the effect. In

the case of the effect beinu' composed of sexeral different ])arls,

the same etpiality w ill pre\ail for any of them, e.i:. the pari, and
)i

80 Ave shall oblain for a pdrthd effect the (Mpialion

1
clE — BE(lR (3)

in which ii ^ \

.

From this formula we ,üet the expression

E=ia\l— e-»n(ii-')
\ (4)

wherein a represents another constant than J, hud wherein /i is a

number laro-cr than J.

This formnla for a partial effect is identical to the formula for a
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total oUcM'l llic oiilv (lirCei-eiu'c liciiiii,- lliul llic cxpoiuMilial coiislaiil in

lli(> case of a partial eflect is lai'«ivr lliaii iii llial of a lolal ellbct.

The imi.sc'lc mav he taken as aii example. IWcry eojitraetioii hrino-s

ahout a meehaiiical ellect, whilst al the same liiue aii eleclrieal re.sj)<)iise

is jiiveii. h'inally llie [)r()(liu'li(»ii of hcal mav he hikeii tbr the tohil

elFec't, at any rale in llie ease of isotonic or isometric contraclioiis

where the niechanieal elfect is afterwards converted into heat. TheJice

we are jiistitied in [)resulnin,^• that onr statement abont the forimdae

foi- total and partial effects, may he a])j)lied h) I he thermal eifecl and
mechanical elfect of miiscle-eonlractions.

1 ha\e tried to ascei-taiji whethei the nnmhers, oiv(Mi foi- lli(> Iheniial-

eifects by dilfei-ent anthoi-s are in acecn'daiice with oui- law.

in Dami-KWskv^) 1 found sevei-al series of mimbers, Irom which

the followini'- tables were caleidaled

T A P.LK 1.

Damlkwskv, I.e. |)ag-. 184.

Isomelrical eoiHraclion. Initial

load 40 ^ram liu'. 1

.

I— 28 />'= 0.03 r' = lH.

]l
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]Cm cixlc'. llie ihei-inal effecl, as cak'ulated wiili ilie constants given at

lli(' liead of eacli table.

TABLE II.

lb. Initial load 80 Gr. fig. 2.

A — 24.2 B — 0.0324 C — 20.

R
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whilst the observations in the 5^'^ and 6''^ table liaAe l)een published

by Naavalichin ^) : the school of Heidenhain and tlial of Fick are

both represented.

The hiü;her importance of the series given hereafter, consists chiefly

in the fact of their having- served to determine as well tiie mechanical

response as the thermal effect with stimuli of increasing magnitude.

In the series of Daxilewsky a double Ihigh-muscle-jn-eparation of

the frog after the method of Fick was employed, whilst Nawalichin

made use of a single gastrocnemius.

The muscle contracted isotonically, whilst simultaneously the thermal

and the mechanical effect of each conti'action, were recorded. As it

has been proved with sufficient accuracy in our tirst pai)ers that

oui' formula may be applied to isotonic twitches, these may now

ser\'e us as a means of control.

In the following series the magnitude of stimulus is again indicated

in the first column by R. The second column contains the calculated

height of twitch, the third column 'the observed height; the fourth

column the calculated and the fifth the observed thermal effect.

The constants .!,„, B^v and Cw were used for calculating the thermal

effects, the constants Ah, Bh and Ck for calculating the heights of

the contractions.

TABLE IV.

Danilewsky 1. c. Load 60 Gr. fig. 4.

.4a = 40 Bh = 0.05 Ch = 14.4

A„=: 14.55 A«= 0.02 Ce„=14.4

R
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TAP. LK \'.

Xawai.iciiin I.e. pau-. "iHT. i,o;ul oO (il-, (iii-. 5.

/>'/, 3= 0.003(3 Ca =: 205An= (3.2;

/>\,

0.003(3

0.00080 C„ 2o;

/.' A'/i calc. /'''
/^'^ calc.

,
,

^ "^

observ. "^ ' oljserv.

VA)
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'V A r. L K VI.

II). Load JK) (;i-. liu-. i;.

1/, =: tj.5 7^/^ = 0.0185 r'/i=^«^'>

, l,,. = 1 7.1

5

Bu, = 0.008 CV= 660

E Eh calc. .

^''
Fu, calc. ,

^^"'

I observ. ohserv.

70(1
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corresponding to the stimulus 900 are ratlier too small, as well for

the height of twitch as for the heat-production. Calculating from the

observed lifting-height the corresponding magnitude of stimulus, we
find 810 instead of 900. Now taking this number 810, to calculate

the heat-production, we obtain 12, in perfect accordance with the

observation. The supposition that the number 900 is an error and

that 800 was meant is not very hazardous.

From the communicated series we may draw firstly this conclusion

that the heat-production, considered as total effect, increases virtually

with increased magnitude of stimulus in the manner indicated l)v the

established formula.

In the three last series Bw, the increment-constant for the thermal

effect, proved to be always smaller than the Bk corresponding to it,

a fact predicted alreadv in our deduction. We found for the number
Bh

n = ~- in series H, A and M tiie \alue 2.5, 4.23 and 2.31. Thouali

of course even by this fact our deduction may not be deemed absolutely

proven, it nevertlieless affords a valualile support for considering the

deduction proposed by me as a most useful working-hypothesis.

Bacteriology. — "On a colourless bacterium, whose carbon food

comes from the atmosphere.'" By Prof. M. W. Beijerinck

and A. van Delden.

We give tlie name of Bneilhi.-< oli]/ocnrhophiIus ^) to a colourless

bacterium, whose carbon nutrition in the dark (and likewise in the

light), takes place at the expense of a not yet well-known atmospheric

1) It is probable that W. Heraeus (Ueber das Verhalten der Bacteriën in

Brunnenwasser sowie über reducirende imd oxydirende Eigenschaften der Bacteriën.

Zeitschrift f. Hygiene, Bd. I, pag. 226) already in 1886, has bad cultures

of B. oUgocarbophilus before him. He says the following : .... „Ausser-

ordentlich auffallend war das Erge'miss dieser Yersuche in der Hinsicht, dass eine

Vermehrung der Bacteriën in einer Fliissigkeit eingetreten ^Yar, welche keine

organische Verbindungen sondern nur Salze enthielt. Ein unansehnliches, kaum

sichtbares Piinktchen von Bacterienzoogloeën batte sicb im Verlaufe vom zehn Tagen

so stark vermehrt, dass die ganze Oberfliicbe der Lösung vor. einer dicken Haut

bedeckt war." Analytical results are not given, and the remark makes the

impression of being accidental and is lost among insignificant observations. —
Winogradsky's statement, concerning the accumulation of organic carbon in nitri-

fying solutions, evidently refers likewise to this microbe, but his description suffers

of indistinctness (Annales de I'lnstitut Pasteur, T. 4 pg. 270 et 462, 1891).— In the

experiments of Godleswki (Bulletin international de 1' Académie d. sc. d. Gracovie,

Dec. 1892 pag. 408 et Juin 1895 pag. 178), the vanished CO^ is not, as he thinks,

absorbed by the ferments of nitrification but by the Mg . Mg GG'^.
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carbon compound (or compounds), from which the energy, wanted

for the vital processes, is also derived ^).

The cultui'c of lliis bacterium on solid media or in nutrient

solutions, containing soluble organic substances has not yet succeeded,

which may, of course, have been caused by an erroneous choice of

these substances. On the other hand, pure cultures on soliil and iu

liquid substrata, without soluble carbon compounds, are easy to be made.

1. CRUDE CULTURES OF BACILLUS OLIGOCARBOPHILUS.

Bacllhis olujocarbophlliis is obtained by the following accumulation

experiment, which, because of the purity of the thereby resulting

vegetation, may be called a "perfect accumulation experiment."

Into a large ERT;ENMEYER-tlask a thin layer is introduced of a

nutrient liquid of the same composition as used for the water culture

of higher and lower green plants, but w^ith alkaline instead of acid

reaction.

One takes for instance:

Distilled water 100

Kaliumnitrate O.Oi to 0.1

Dinatriumphosphate 0.02

"Mineral solution" 1 drop.

This "mineral solution" contains in one drop:

8 Mgrms MgSO, . 7 H,0

0.05 „ MnSO, . 4H,0
0.05 ,;

FeCl, . 3H.,0

Tf from this liquid nitrogen, phosphor, kalium or magnesium is

left out, special experiments have proved, that no, or but an insigni-

ficant grow th is obtained. As to the necessity of the likewise added

elements sulphur, manganese and iron, there still exists some doubl.

The inoculation is made with a not too small quantity of garden-

soil, the flasks are closed with a cotton plug, or with filter paper,

without impeding the entrance of air by diffusion, and the culture is

left in the dark at 23—25° 0. After two or three weeks, the fluid,

which itself remains perfectly clear, is seen to cover with a thin,

white, or feebly rose-coloured, very dry film, difHicult to moisten,

and macroscopically resembling a MycoderirutAilm, but consisting of

minute bacteria, microscopically often invisible wiliiout staining, and

sticking together by a slimy substance. This is Bacillus oliyocarbophilu.s.

1) We also found another, rarer specie', belonging to the genus Streptothrix

CoH>', with corresponding properties-. It will not, liowever, be further discussed here.

>
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J'iic Lii'ow ill (»r IIk' liliii coiiliiiiics for moiilhs, w licrchv ;i ('()Jisi(((M'ul)l('

acctmiiiljilioii of oi'uajiic nirhoii iiiav he ()I)serv(Ml, which is not oiilv

visihle t(» the iiai<e(l eve hv the xi^-oroiis hacterial ^urowth, hul eau aLso

he proved hv (hreet wei.uhiiio-, ajid hv a e()ni])ai-isoii of the pei-iiiaii-

.L-anate iiiiiuhers toiiiid hefore and after the e.xpenineiit, of wJiieh some
iiistajices are ,i>iven heh)\v.

As th(M-e is reason lo a(hiii( that oiir haelei-iimi is <'-eiierall\- dis-

tnhiited in uai'deii-soii, and was without (h)iihl always ]»j"eseiil in tiie

crude material used foi- the ijiocuhitioii, the failing- of the tilm-for-

mation in some of lh(> flasks must necesHcarily result from the chosen

culturi» Huid heing less favorahle to the feehler gei-ms and not allowing

Iheir growth. So we ol)ser\ed that water, (hsiilled in a copper apparatus,

caused many more failui-es than wlien dislided in glass; ^ve there-

fore afterwai-ds always us(mI the latter. In other cases monads, \> hicli

immediately de\-oured the haclei-ia, wcvv cause of the failure; l)^ transfers

and by the use of pure cultures, these voi-acious organisms could

he rendered harndess oi- removed. When the distilled Nvater is replaced

hy ta[)-water, the Jiumber of llasks remaining without growth after

inocnlatioii \vitli the same (|uaulily of garden-soil is much smaller.

Tf once a |tellicle has formed, transfers into the said culture li(|uid,

pi'ei)ared either with distilled or with tap-watei', come easily and

without exception to deNelopmcnt.

2. SOUIU'K OK MTHOOKX KKQIIKKP.

In the al»o\'e meiUiojied nutrient li(|uid we have chosen kalium-

nitrate as source of niti-ogen. As well, however, kaliumnitrite or

some anorganic ammojiium salt may he used. \'ei-y good residts were
obtained w ith :

Distilled water 100

Annnonium sul|>hale for NI1,(T) 0.01— 0.1

Dikaliuniphosphale 0.02

Mineral solution" 1 di-op

and with :

Dintilled watei- 100

Kalinnmitrite 0.01 ().

I

l)ikalinmphosphate 0.02

"Mineral solution" 1 drop.

As bolli Ihcsc li((uids answer to the conditions of life of the mici'obes

of nitritication, the h)rmation of nitrite^ or niti'ate is actualh to be

observed when using them, ajid when inoculating with gardeji-soil

or with crude cultures. With the easily produced pure cultures
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of P>. uliiiociirfxnihiliis, (if w liicli more Ix^low, a .u"!)!»! (Irxclopmciil of

llic liliii is possible, liv which cxpcriiiiciil il can al Ihc same

time l)(' jH'ox'cd, Ihal this mici'ohc ilscll' (h>cs no! iiilril'v. llciicc,

aiuinoiiiiiiii salts or nitrites, added to excess can, excii I'oi- a

vear or lon<i;er. coiiliiiiie iiiichaii.u'ed under the Inxnrianllv urow iiiii,-

|>cllicle of />. (>ri(i(>ciirl)(ii)liilns, \\ hereas, in the |>rcseiK'e of nitril\ iiii:-

rcrniciits. Ihev coni|>leIelv disa|t|)ear in a few weeks, heinu' then

foujid hack as iiiti'ales. If liie fernieiils of nilrilicatioii alone are

jH'eseiit, IIkm'c is jio «pieslion of lilni-foi-inatioii and the nntrient

solutions i-eiiuii)i ]»erfec(lv clear.

Not oidy the nalni'c of the iiitro,ii:en-fni-nishin,ii- sid>stances, l)nt also

theii' <|nanlity can in these expei'iiiieiits, as already inferred in the

I'ecipes, \ar\" hetwecMi fairly wide linnls, and the saiiK^ may I*e said

concei'iiiuii' Ih** conditions for the \\aler cidlure of hiuhei- and lowci'

ureeu j)lanls. 'i'he limits allowable for i>. (>//(/oc((r/jo/)/i/7ns, tunc

not yet heen precisely fixed, hut they cerlaiidy have a hroader rauL^'

foi' this oriiaiiisiu (circa O.J— 10 pro mill(^) than for the higher

plants (0.5—5 |»ro mille).

IJy many ex[)erimeuls it was established, that in absence of kalium,

|)liosphor. and ma,uiiesium, a still sliüliler jii-owth occurs, than when

no nitroueu compounds are Lii\'en. Ex'idenlly />. (>//</oc(trfHi/>////Hs finds

in the almos|)here, in a condition lit for nutrition, a (piantily (»!'

nitrou'en, which, aHhou^h insufiicient, should not be o\-erlooke<i.

if the distilled water in the artificial solution is replaced by lap-water,

a somewhat hi<ilier rate of öi;uanic substance is pi-oduced. As in tap-

\\atei- a small (piantity of nitroii-en compounds occui*. — here, at

Delft, about 0.4 milli.ui-ams of combined nili-ou'cn per litre. —

whilst il coidains the other iiecessary elements (phosjdior and kalium,

of course, exce|)ted) in an obviously favoi-able foi-m foi' the nutrition

of onr mikrobe, one can sim[)ly use foi' ils culture:

Tap-watei- J 00

Dikaliumpliosphatc 0,02.

It should, however, be ke])t in view, that the productivity in bac-

tei'ial substaiu'c, in conseipieiu-e of the lilm formation, is not deler-

inijied by the volume, but chiefly by the extent of tlie surface of

the metlium, which is in free coiitact w itli the air. Hence, in a very

thin layer of iai^water, the nitrogen may soon be consumed, whereas,

witi: ti^e same amount of nutrient li(pu(l, but with a smaller surface,

('01 ^eipiently in a thicker layer, the [)i-(nision of nih'ogen will suHice

for a longer time. Therefore, in ordei- to obtain from a flask of

determined size, llie niaximum production of ./). ol'kjocarboph 'this, a

>
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nitrogen compound should he added when a small quantity of tap-

water is used, which addition is not necessary when cultivatino: in

a greater quantity in a flask of the same size.

3. PURE CULTURE.

Our bacterium does not grow at all or ojily to a slight extent

on the commonly used bacteriological media, these containing too

much organic food. But it is easy to produce pure cultures on solid

media, when observing the same precautions which I described in

the Meeting of the Academy of 27 June 1892 for the pure culture

of the ferments of nitrification on agar-plates ^), and to which I

referred in the Meetings of 30 March 1901 (Proceedings p. 586) and

25 May 1901 (Proceedings p. 5) when discussing the culture condi-

tions of the oligonitrophilous Cyanophyceae.

In all these cases it is necessary as completely as possible to

remove all soluble organic substances from the solid medium, which

is to be effected by a prolonged washing ^vith distilled ^vater. The

agar thus prepared, with the required nutrient salts, for instance in

the proportion

:

Distilled water 100

x\gar 1 .5

K^HPO, 0.01

KXOjofNH^Cl) 0.01

is boiled and plated, and used for strew-or streakcultures originating

from a fdni of B. olii/oairbophthi.s. Very soon the common saprophytic

l)acteria which never lack in the film, are seen to develop on the

plate and when these l)y their growth and respiration hdxe consumed

the soluble carbon conqiounds, \\ hicli were not yet removed from the

agar by the extraction with water, ./>. o/i(/oon-/joj)/u'hi.s itself begins to

grow. This is usually the case after 14 days. Then, however, the

colonies become easily recognisable, our bacterium being the only

species which in the given circumstances can feed on the atmospheric

carbon, and so go on growing, whilst the growth of all othei-

species soon comes to a stop.

Even the colonies of the nitrifying ferments, which, as 1 have

demonstrated before (1. c), can grow fairly well on this medium, when

instead of nitrate an annnonium salt is used, i-emain very small,

never exceeding 1 mM. or less. On the other hand, the colonies

of B. oligocarhopldlus attain dimensions of 1 cM. and moi'e ajid

may then easily be transferred in a pure condition into test-tubes

1) Nature, Vol. i6, pag. 264, 1892.
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on the said medium. They gTOw on tlie a.sar as tliiii. sno\v-white

or rosy-tinted, very dry, flatly extended layers, which strongly remind

of the pellicle floating on the liquid.

Also on silica plates, prepared in glass dishes, whicii, after extraction

of the chlorides are soaked with a nutrient solution, ^. ö/iV/ocrtröoy>A//?/,y

can produce very fine cultures, appearing after some weeks, as

snowwhite colonies with indented margin, and which by a right

selection of the salts, can finally spread over tlie whole plate.

Tlien tlie remarkable phenomenon is observed, that the silica liquefies

a little in the centre of the colonies and sinks in by evaporation.

The silica plates are made as follows. A commercial solution of

potassium silicate, diluted with a known quantity of water, is titrated

with normal hydrochloric acid. As the solidification is much favoured

by an alkaline reaction, a complete neutralisation at the preparation

of the plate should not occur, and as a plate, with a high jiercent-

age of silica, contracts strongly after coagulation, and expresses much
water, the dilution must be sufficient for this contraction to be delayed.

Into a small beaker-glass was introduced, in a certain case, 5 l-W

of }»otassium silicate diluted with 25 cM'^ of water, and into a

second glass the required quantity of hydrochloric acid, amounting

to 10 cM'' of normal acid. The acid is mixed with the diluted

silicate and the mixture poured into a glass dish. The solidification

delays the longer as the mass is more diluted, but it is easy, after

some i)ractice, to make very solid plates. Tlie plate is first freed

from the chlorides l)y streaming tap-water, then washed out with

boiled water, and afterwards treated ^^ith the solution of nutrient

salts. When these have sufficiently diffused into the plate, the glass

dish is gently Avarmed at the underside, until the adhering water

has evaporated and the plate shows a "dry", glossy surface. The

surface is flamed in the BuNSEN-burner, by which only a partly but

sufficient sterilisation is to be attained.

Not only B. oligocarhophilm-, but also the ferments of nitrification

grow on this medium very w^ell. By mixing of the diluted solution

of the silicate with chalk, magnesium carbonate, or ammonium-

magnesium phosphate, snow-white jilates may be obtained, whicli

are particularly fit for the culture as well of all these microbes as

of several lower algae. Even earth-diatoms, of the genus Nitzschia

will grow thereon.

Once more it must be observed, that in the silica plates organic

substances must be absent, even fragments of cork, fallen into the

silicate solution, may disturb the experiment.

The pure cultures, obtained on agar or silica plates, are as well fit

>
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for the fiirtlior experiments on li(|iii(l meilia as the cnido culliwes,

of A\ liicli many experimeiils, coiiliiuied tor years. ha\e conxiiiecd us.

E\ery ihoiiuiil of symbiotic i-elalioiis on w liieli the cai'hon assimilation

by our bacterinm miuht I'c^pose is tlici-eby e.\ebi(l(Ml. so that at least

the I>ioh»,i>ictil si(h' of this part of our problem is clear.

('oncei'jiinii' the furthci' pro|)erties of our Itacterinm in piu-e cnltin-cs,

we cnii be In-ief. in the films, as well as on in the colonies on the

solid media, it consists of minute, thin and short rodlets, ])roitubly

always immobile. They ai'c ca. 0.5»/ wi(l(> and 0.5—4 ƒ( loniii'. The

lenji'th however is \ery \ariablc and fre(|uently pai'ticles are seen

0.5 ft wide and 0.7— 1 ;/ lonu'. Often. ^^ hen not nsinu' reajients, such

as (hein^" substances oi- acids, no structure at all is to be obserxcd,

neither in the colonies nor in the tlowinu' pellicle, but the bacteria

at once become visible by staininu' the preparations. The thick cell-

walls foi'ui the chief constituent of tiie colonies; albuminous nialtei"

is only present in a slii>lit (piantily in this bacterinm.

4. T\[V. MTR1ÏI0.N WITH AT.MOsrill'.RIC ( ARIiU.N.

A Li'ood appreciation of the carbon accumulation may be had as

well b\ a direct wciuhinu' as i»y the permaniiajiate method.

For both determinations it is possible, to su(d< oil' the fluid, w liich

is practically free from bacteria, wholly or pai'tly b-om beneath the

lilm, so that the (|uaiitilv of the culture material, destiiied foi- the

filtration or the detei-niination of the pernian,Lianat(> number, is not

too \-obnninou>.

In our experiments there only resulted a precipitate of calcinni-

phosphate oi- calciumcarbonate, when we had used our tap-watei-,

which is rich in lime, and when kaliumphosphate to excess had

been added. These precipitates can, however, i)e dissolved bcjieatli

as well as in the lilm by dilute acid, and then the acid can be

expelled by further washinu'. The lilm is so <lry ami \vetled \\[\\\

so much ilifliculty. that all these manipulaticuis may be eifected

without much loss of material.

The permang'anare number was determined after Klbki/s M niethod.

In relation to the ([uaJitity of organic mailer found by direct

weig'hinu' oi* by the })erman,uanate method and formed from the

atmos|>heric carbon, the following" should be well observed.

x\s />. oruiocarhopliilus grows only on I he free snrfacc of the

1) TiEM-\N.\-G;\KTXEu's Haiitlbucli (ler Untersudiun^' der Wasser, 4e Autl. pag. :2bo

1895.
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medium, and not in llie depth, the Ihickneös of the Layer of tlie

nutrient solution and consequently its volume, is, as already observed,

actually indifferent. That is to say, by enlarging the surface of the

solution, a bacterial film of any dimensions is to be obtained, which

circumstance is of importance for appreciating the prcxbiclix iiy of a

certain quantity of a nutrient solution, the more so as I he thickness

of the bacterial film is usually only one cell-layer. How vcrv thin

the required thickness of this layer can be, gi-owlh being still

possible, may be derived from the fact, that, especially ^\ hen using

distilled water with nutrient salts, the tilm can nionnl at (he appa-

rently dry glass-wall from 1 to 1.5 decimeter iiigh, and nol seldom

extends on it nearly to the cotton plug. Only in certain A-inegar

bacteria I observed the same.

As it seems that our bacterium forms no compounds prejudicial

to its growth, so the only circumstance, which governs its increase

relatively to a given volume of liquid, provided its surface be of a

sufficient extent, is the lack of one or more elements necessary for

the nutrition. Carbon cannot be among the number, our expei-iment'^

l)eing made \\itli free entrance of air.

Although it is thus established, that only the number of bacteria,

produced in a certain time i>er surface-unit, indicates the rate at

which the atmospheric carbon is assimilated, we will yet gi^e the

quantities in relation to the volume of the solution, because then a

comparison can be better made with the numbers found by other

authors for polluted waters.

5. HOW MUCH CARBON IS ASSIMILATED.

First we determined by an experiment, in which, after ^igorous

shaking, a culture \\as divided into t\vo equal portions, how much
one half contained at direct weighing, of bacterial substance, whereas

the other half was titrated with kaliumpermanganate. We used for

this a three months old culture on

:

Tap-water iOO

Na.HPO, 0.02

KCl 0.02

KNO3 0.02

The fdm from the part, destined for the weighing, was separated from

the liquid by filtration, washed out on the fdter with strong!

v

diluted hydrochloric acid, and subsequently with distilled ^vater, to

remove the chlorids. Subsequently the filter with the dim was

27
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. V.
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dried, fir^t at 40'—50° C. and then at 100° C, until the weight

remained constant. So we found that ])cr litre 180 milli^ranis of

bacterial matter were produced, and that, after deduction of 'J

4

milligrams, used by a litre of our tap-water itself, the corresponding

permanganate number \vas 94. We can thus, with an accuracy

sufficient for our purpose, accept that tlie relation between the two

iigures is as 2:1, that is to say, that the doulding of the permanganate

number gives the weight of the dry bacterial substance, and, as

this latter number is much more quickly to be found than the

weight, we have contented ourselves with it in most of our further

determinations.

We shall now give some more figures. Like the preceding they

all relate to bacterial fdms produced in ERLP:NMEYER-flasks on 100 cM'.

liquid with a free liquid-surface of about 80 cM*.

By weighing we found in one case on

:

Tap-water 100

KCl
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If the tap- \v;itei- was replaced by distilled water, tlie production

of dry organic substance Avas commonly smaller, which cannot, how-

ever, result from the nutrition by substances in the tap-water, oxidisal)lo

by kaliumpermanganate, for the 14 mgrs. of permanganate, which

our ta})-water consumed per litre, we found quantitatively back, at

the end of the cullivation period, in the clear li((uid beneath the

pellicle of B. o/ü/0('ar/)Oj)hi/iis, \vhich licpiid can easily be sucked olF

with a pipette, without any considerable bacterial contamination.

Moreover the experiments with distilled water have likewise exhibited

great divergency in production, and though tlie cause has not been

established with perfect certainty, we still thiidv if j)robable, that

these differences result from the greater or smaller density of the

cotton plugs, b}' which the speed of air entrance is greatly influenced.

We base this supposition on results obtained with flasks, only

differing in the width of the mouths, and to which we shall i-efer

later. It is furthermore certain that we have not to do here with

the infection of other l)acteria, or with monads, for the pure cultures

displayed as considerable div^ergency as the crude ones. Neither caji

the chief cause be attributed to a change in percentage of the air

in gaseous carbon compounds, the differences being observed simul-

taneously in cultures placed side by side in the same locality.

But we now give some further numbers. In an experiment with

:

Distilled water 100

K, HPO, 0.02

KNO, 0.1

KCl 0.01

"Mineral solution" 1 drop

sterilised and inoculated with a pure culture of B. oUgocarhophilus,

were found, after 37 days' cultivation (2 Jan.^—19 Febr.) at 23° C,
66.6 mgrs. of permanganate, corresponding with circa 133 mgrs. of

dry bacterial substance per litre.

In another experiment with :

Distilled water 100

Na., HPO, 0.02

KNO, 0.01

"Mineral solution" 1 drop

likewise sterilised and after a culture of 40 days, at 23° C. the per-

manganate number amounted to 60 mgs., corresponding with 120

mgrs. of dry l)acterial matter per litre.
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lil a lliird case in:

Distilled water 100

K,HPO, 0.02

(NHJ.SO, 0.02

Na., CO., 0.01

"Mineral solution" 2 dro[)s

after cultivatinu' from 5 May to 1 Dec, 155 niui-s. of }»ei'nianganate

per litre were fonnd.

In a cnltnre in :

Distilled water 100

Na.HPO, 0.02

KOI 0.02

KNO3 0.02

"Mineral solntion' 1 drop

from 1 June to 1 Dec. we fonnd 165.5 nigrs. of dry haeterial snl)-

stance, corresponding witli ca. 83 mgrs. of permanganate j)er litre.

As we see, the differences are considerable.

When a little natrinm acetate was added to the anorganic solution,

and when using a pure culture for iiiocidaticui. we could neither

state an augmenting nor a diniinishiug of urowlh.

Thus we ol)tained in :

Distilled water 100

KCl 0.02

KNO., 0.1

Xatrinmacetate 0.02

K.,HPO, 0.02

"Mineral solution"" 1 drop

hy means of weighing, 220 mgrs. of dry bacterial snbstance per litre,

corres})onding with 110 mgrs. of permanganate, which figures are

not exceedingly high and might likewise have been prodncedi n the

same time (4 months) from the air alone, without acetate.

In all these experiments with distilled water, the free surface of

the liquid ^vas also 80 cM', and the air had to pass through a

dense cotton ping, Avith which the ERLENMEYER-flasks were closed.

Already before ^ve dreAV attention to the importance of the way in

which the flasks are closed ; be here still mentioned that we made

some special experiments, which proved that a very narrow opening

of the flasks, slackens the growth of B. oUgocarhopldlus, so that years

may go by before the film has vigorously developed. We could

not, however, expected anything else, for the considerable volume of

air, required for the growth of the said quantities of bacteria, can

oiilv verv slowlv diffuse inward and outward throuo-h the narrow canal.
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6. CARBONIC ACID CANNOT SERVE AS FOOD.

Various cxpcriincnts were made lo establisli wlial ma}- be the

volatile atmospheric carbon compouiid wliich renders the growth of

B. oUgocarho]}]ühis possible. That it cannot be carboiiic acid, whether

free or combined, resulted from the follow ing- experiments. In closed

culture-flasks with the best nutrient solutions, and arranged in sncli

a way, that at times a little free carbonic acid mixed with pui-e air,

could artificially be introduced, it was not possible to get any growth.

This experiment, which seemed of particular interest, has been so

frequently repeated, and so long continued under dilferent conditions,

that we consider it as quite certain, titat free carbonic acid cannot

serve for the nutrition of B. oligocarhopldhi.^.

For testing the influence of combined carbonic acid, cultures were

made, firstly in the following solution :

Tap-water J 00

Dikaliumphosphate 0.01

Kaliumnitrate 0.01

Natriumbicarl)onate 0.1

When cultivating at the free air surely a luxurious growth was

obtained, but it was by no means more vigorous than when the

bicarbonate was left out.

If in this liquid the nitrate was replaced l)v an ammonium salt, the

result was quite the same.

Secondly, the bicarbonate w^as replaced by common natrium car-

bonate, the same quantities of the different salts being used. But in

this case the action proved rather injurious than favorable. It is true

that the fdm had become considerable after a few months, but it

was directly to be seen that the gro\vth was so much inferior to that

of cultures obtained in the same circumstances but in absence of car-

bonate, that the determination of the permanganate number seemed

supei'fluous. Here, too, the replacing of nitrate l)y an ammonium salt

or by a nitrite caused no change.

As a remarkable fact it may be mentioned, that in these experi-

ments, in our large flasks, containing a litre of air, the thin bacterial

film mounted very high up the dry glass-wall, which is likewise often

observed in the solutions made with distilled water, and may repose

on the absence of dissolved lime salts.

If the tap-water was substituted by distilled water, the addition

of natrium carbonate did not cause an increase of bacterial growth

either. We found, for instance, in:
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Distilled water 100

K.HPO, 0.02

(NH,), SO, 0.02

Na.CO, 0.1

"Mineral solution" J drop

after 7 months (5 May—1 Dec.) 155 mgrs. of permanganate, corre-

sponding with ca. 300 mgrs. of dry bacterial substance per litre,

which production is less than that, obtained in other cases under

tlie same cii-cumstances but without carbonate, so that here also,

the action of the carbonate, the long time of cultivation being taken

into consideration, was not faxorable. Quantities of carbonate,

smaller than 0.1 "/„, were neither successful.

The results of this examination can be thus summarised, that for

the growth of B. oligocarboplilhis an atmospheric carbon compound

is actually consumed, but that this cannot possibly be free carbonic

acid. Furthermore, that also combined carbonic acid cannot serve

for its nutrition.

7. Nature of the assimilated atmospukkic carbon compound.

If the carbonic acid of the air cannot be the food of B. o/tf/o-

carhophUus, what other atmospheric carbon source might then come
into consideration?

It is clear, that we should I hink iiere of tlie carbon-containing

component of the air, discovered in 1862 by the botanist Hermann
Karsten ^), and recently discovered anew by French experimenters,

especially by Mr. Henriet "'). It is true that the chemical nature of

this substance has been hitherto unknown '), but yet it is certain that

we ha\e hei'e to do with an easily oxidisable compound (or com-

pounds), for a prolonged contact with alkali and air will already

suffice to split oif carbonic acid from it. Furthermore, according

to the statement of the French investigator, the substance probably

contains nitrogen.

This latter circumstance gives rise to the question Avhether this

1) H. Karsten. Zur Kenntniss des Verwesungsprocesses. Poggendorff's Annalen

Bd. 191, pag. o43. 1862. To this place, as also to the not unimportant older literature

on the carbon compound of the air, my attention was drawn by Mr. G. van Iterson.

-) Gompies Rendus T. 135, pag. 89 et 101. 1902.

^) Henriet thinks that the substance must be a monosubstituted formamid with

the formula HGO.NHR, where R represents a still unknown alkylrest. But then it

is not easy to understand, why the production of carbonic acid takes place so

readily. It might then rather be expected that, with an alkali a forraiate would

result and no carbonate.
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nitrogen, like the earbon, is fit ibi- assimilation l)y om- microbe.

Thong-li this qneslion has already partly been answered in the negative

by the preceding experiments, it should still be remarked iiere that in

nutrient liquids, without an expressly added nitrogen compound, for

instance in

:

Distilled water
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Let lis now consider the case ^vlle^, in Vs li(re-flask with 100 clVP.

of fluid and a free surface of 80 cM^ after a month's cnltnre a

quantity of 20 mgrs. of dry bacterial sul)stance is formed, which,

calculated as cellulose, contains 44 7o C. ; we then find in the 20 mgrs.

of dry matter 8.8 mgrs. of carbon. According to Henriet the atmos-

pheric carbon compound, present in a certain quantity of air, under

prolonged action of alkali, gives out as much carbonic acid as occurs

already in a free state in the same A'olume of air, that is per liti'e

0.3 cM\ = 0.6 mgrs., in which 0.163 mgrs. of carbon are present.

Thus, for 8.8 mgrs. are wanted 55 litres of air. Consequently, in the

course of a month these 55 litres of air must have diffused through

the cotton ])lug inward and outward of our ^/^ litre-flasks, in order

to produce tlie found (|uantity of carbon, that is 76 c]\P. hourly.

Though this figure should not be considered a priori as impossilile, it

still appears to be very high, and the difficulty of accepting it increases,

if still the addition has to be made of a yet unknown, but apparently

considerable amount consumed for the bacterial respiration, Avhich, as

remarked above, seems necessary. We therefore think that it

must be admitted that the quantity of the atmospheric compound (or

compounds) assimilable by B. olk/ocrirbophilifs, is much larger in our

laboratory atmosphere, than in that of the Paris boulevard, analysed

by Henriet, and that we have here to clo with an extremely

variable factor. The circumstance, too, that ^ve have not as yet been

able in our greenhouse, where the air, in the common sense of the

word, is surely much purer than in the laboratory, to obtain a vigorous

growth of B. oUyocarhophilus! pleads for this view. But here we
could not alwa3^s keep the temperature high enough, so that we
consider our experiments in this direction not yet closed. Besides, we
should observe, that in an empty, isolated room of the laboratory,

the quantities of combined carbon dra^vn from the air, were as great,

or onl}' little less than in the laboratory itself, where the air was

certainly impurer.

We are accordingly conscious that further experiments, with fresh

atmospheric air are wanted to decide, whether the carbon compound

occurs in the atmosphere in a constant or in a varying percentage.

Only tliereby it will be possible to ascertain the distribution of this

com.pound, by which, at the same time, the signification of B. oligo-

carbopliilus m nature \\i\\ become clearer.

As to this signification, the question arises wiiether our microbe

in substrata containing sufficient mineral nutrients (N, P, K, Mg, S,

Fe, Mn), but being poor in organic substances, is able to build up the

latter in the dark from the volatile carbon compounds occurring in the
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atniosphei'C of llie suiTOiin(lin<>- inodiiini. And f'urllioriiiorc, wliethcr

carbon nutrition takes place exclusively in the floating dry funis,

— hence, in the earth, only on the relatively dry snrfjxce of the

earth ])ariicles, — or that also in the de|)th of fluids growth and

carhon assimilation be possible. The hitherto gathered experience

about the self-purification of I'ivcrs and the biological purilication

of water in general, seems to exclude the latter iiy|)othesis, and

our own experiments too, render it not probable. The result of

these experiments consists, in our opinion, in the very discovery of

a microbe, which, in consequence of the film-formation, has thes|»e-

cific faculty, to absorb for its initrition and nudtiplicatiou. from ;i

gas, namely the air, traces of volatile carbon compoimds, by Nvhich

the struggle for existence with the rest of the microbic world can be

successfully sustained. The biological purification of water would,

according to this view, find a counterpart i]i the biological pin-ilic-

ation of the air by JJacil/if.s' oliyocarhonhilu,'^

Physics. — "The calculation of — fjvm the inai/iH'ff'c rotation of
til '

the phiite of polarisation
, for suhMances icitlioiit an absorption

band in the visible spectrum." By Dr. L. H. Siertsema. (Com-

munication No. 82 from the Physical Tjal)oratory at Tjciden

by Prof. H. Kamerlingh Onnes).

Startmg from Fitzgerald's^) simple explanation of the magnetic

rotation of the plane of polarisation derived from the Zeeman effect,

and also from the supposition that the result of the magnetic force

is only shown l)y the displacement of the dispersion curve of the

medium (;n=f{?.)) over a distance d, Hallo') finds for the magnet ic

rotation w

2 jr dn

where z represents the thickness of the medium. Hallo's investigations

are concerned with the parts of the spectrum in the neighl>ourhood

of an absorption band and for these we are justified in making the

above supposition, as appears from a formula derived by Yokjt

^) Fitzgerald. Proc. Roy. Soc. 63 p. 31.

2) Hallo. Diss. Amsterdam 1902, p. 7.
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from a more rigorous theorv ^). If, how ever we want to apply it to

points at a greater distance from an absorption band, as is the case

with the magnetic rotation of transparent substances, we must turn

to Yoigt's more general formula ^)

« = 1 -j- 2j

If we may assume that only one term occurs under the summa-

tion in the second meml)er, and also that c/Ji and d-h^ are small

compared with 0-, a simple reduction shows that the new dispersion

curve may be derived from the original oiu* by uioving each point

over a distance ^LchR —r, which de})en(ls on »> and hence also

on the wave-length. In this case Hallo's relation will hold, if d is

not supposed constant, but proportional to /'.

Though it is uncertain whether for a given transparent substance

we are entitled to accept the fornuUa for n with only one term

under the summation, we may investigate to what results this would

lead. From the elementary theory of the Zkeman effect it follows that

e HT^
T' — T= -

m A:3t

whence for the displacement of the dispersion curve

e HT^V e HX"

in 4:t m 4.T v

This value has been derived for the absorption band. From the

abo^e considerations it follows, however, that \ve may apply it for

each wave-length, and hence we find

2jr e X^ dn e 7. dn
co zr: Z — H ^:^ Z H ;. —

.

;. m ^ctV d). 7n2Vd).

a>

Whence follows for the rotation constant ^ = —— :

Zll

e. X dn

^ ~ m 2V' IX
'

which formula corresponds with one, given by Voigt"), if we replace

the h occurring there by:

m 2

1) VoiGT. Wied. Ann. 67 p. 351.

2) VoiGT. Wied. Ann. 67 p. 349.

s) VoiGT. Wied. Ann. 67 p. 351.
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which vahie may also be derived directly, if we equate the magnetic

displacement
. cu R after Voigt with that resulting from the elemen-

tary theoiy. The dispersion of the magnetic rotation expressed hy

this formula is tiie same as that resulting from Becquerel's ^) relation

and found by Iiim to be confirmed in the case of carl)oii disulphide

and creosote.

The relation found for q enables us to compute — as soon as \\q
in

\u\o\y the rotation constant q and the dispersion — of a substance
dX

for the same wavelength P.. For we \\{wq

e _'1V d).

m A dn

We shall make the calculation for some substances at a value of

;. =z 589 mi. The rotation constants r being usually expressed in

minutes Ave have

2;t
o

360 X 60

and hence we tlnd

e 2 X 3 X 10^" 2^ dX dX

7n- 589 36Ö^^^X^'^=^^-^^X^^^X^^-

1. Air (100 KG., 13°.0). I have found ') r = 553.10-". Perreau ')

finds for the refractive index at (1 atm., 0° C.)

X— 644, n-nn = 85.10-«

538 88.10-«

dX
whence — = 0.(35 X iO« and 0.58 X i<)% t>n an average O.Hl X J0\

Supposing 'II—1 proportional to the density, it follows that for air

(100 kilogram, 13°.0 C.) r///r/>/ = 0.(M8 X iO" and we find:

- = 2.96 X 553 X 0.648 X 10^ = 1.06 X 10'.m
In the same Avay is found for:

2. Carbon dioxide (1 atm. 6°.5). r = 8.62 X 10-'

dX— (1 atm., 0°) =3.42 X iO"
dn ^^

(1 atm., 6°.5) =3.50 X iO'

') Becquerel. G. R. 125 p. 679.

2) SiERTSEMA. GomiTi. Lab. Leilen. Suppl. N'. 1, p. 86; Arch. Néerl. (2) 2 p. 376.
3) Perreau. Ann. de Ch. et de Ph. (7) 7 p. 289,
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- = 0.89 X 10'.
m

3. Hydnxjen (85.0 Kilogram, 9°.5 C.) /• = 456 y^K)-'

cUldn (1 atm., 0° C.) = iO'

(85.0 KG„ 9°.5 C.) = 1.31 X ^0%

- = 1.77XiO".m
4. Water. From refractive indices of Dui'et ^) and the magnetic

rotation constant O'.01 30 we get

- — 1.25 X iO'.

5. Carbon dlsidphlde. In the same way with y z= 0'.042 we
find from van der Willigen's ^) refractive indices

- = 0,745X^0'.m
6. Quartz. y^O.01684 ^). By means of \ an deu Willigen's refi-ac-

tive indices we find

- = 1.25X10'.m
e

It may be remarked that the \ahies of — found here correspond
///

in order of magnitude with those IuiumI in other wavs.

1) DuFET. Bull. Soc. Miner. cS p. ^18.

2) V. D. WiLLiGEX. Arch. Mus. Teyler 111. 1. p. 55.

3) BoREL, G. R. 1^28, p. 1095.

(January 24, 1903).



KONINKLIJKE AKADKMIK VAN WIlTKASIJIlArPKN

ÏE AMSTERDAM.

p noc K K D 1 N a s o F r 1 1 1^: ai i^: i: t i n (4

of Saturday January 31, 1903.

(Tiansl;ito(l fioni : Vcrsliig van de ge^Yone veryudeiing tlt-r Wis- (.-n Natimiknndigc

Al'deeling van Zaterdag 31 Januari 1!)03, Dl. XI).

OOïSTTElsrT'S.

A. Smits and L. K. Woi.ff : "The velocit}' of tniiisforiiiatiuii of Carbon monoxide". fConi
nuinicatcd by Prof. II. W. l'vKinis 1{(>ozkb(X)m), \}. 417.

J, J. VAN Laar: "The cour.se of tlie nieltino-poiut-lino of s.jüd alloys <jr amalgams". ^First
communication). (Communicated by l'rof II. W. Hakiit i8 Uoozk.üoom) p. 404

^

J. .1. VAN Laak: "Ou the potential-difference, Avhicli occurs at the surface of coniact of two
different non-miscible liiiuids, in which a dissolved electrolyte has distributed itself" (r
municated by Prof. II. W. Bakiivis Uoozkhoom), ]>. 431.

.7. J. Hallo: "The value of some magneto-optic constants". (Communicated hv Prof. 1' Zkfmw^
p. 438. ^'

J. K. A. Wkuthkim Salomons,»-: "A new law .oiKeniing the relation between stimulus
and effect", (V). (Communicated by Prof. C. Wjnki.ku}, y. 441.

I). J. Koutewkg: "Plaitpoints and corresi^nding j.laits in the ncigbbourlio.Kl of the sides of
the 'i-surface of van deii Waals", j). 44.'). (With one plate\

A. II. Siuivs: «Some remarkable i)henomeiia, concerning the electric circuit in elccti-..Ivtes".
(Communicated by Prof. H. A. Lorkntz), p. 46-5.

The following papers were read:

Chemistry. - ''T/ic rclorih/ i>f tmn.'<t''>rm'ifi<)iiof f\irl>i>n iiii>}io,rl<h\"

Hv Dr. A. SMn\s and L. K. Wou'i'. (('(iiiimmiicalod hv I'lof.

H. \V. i-)AKlir!S IvOO/KliOOM).

(Coniumniciled in Ihe iiiwtin^' of Üecembcr -11, VXYl).

Froai Ihe rescareiios of liorDoiAKi)') on the o(|inlilii-iiiin 2( '()^{ 'O^ -[-(',

wiiere use was made of Ihe aeeclcrating aclion of the niclals Ni, Co,
Fe, it follows tiiat tliev do not inodifv the (^inilihiinin hut onlv

1) Ann. de Cliiniie el du Pliy.si(iue |7J :2i, p. 5 (I'JOi).

28
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol, V.
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exercise au iiifluejice on the \-elueity and are, therefore, catalyzers.

It was sliowii In Houdouakd that, whilst CO^ in contact with C is

practically totally converted at 1000° into ('O. Ihc aniounl of CO.

in the gaseous mixture in equilihriuni increases at lower teinpei-atures

in accordance with the sign of the heatetfect C(),4-C=-2C()—4-2000

cal. until at 445° tiie CO is practically completely converted into

CO, and C.

From this follows that below 445°, CO exists in a nietastuhh'

condition.

iNVESTKrATlON.

<r. Prrjtnrnfinn of tlw (-(thilijzcr (DkJ /)i-<'//iii/ii((r>/ (>.ijh'riinr)ffs.

1. The following research was instituted with the ohjecl of

determining velocities of reaction in the melasjal)le region in [)i-esence

of a catalyzer. The apparatus em|)Ioyed hy ns was in the main the

same as that used by van 't Hoff iji his research on the velocity of

transformation of detonating gas into water. 'J'he reaction vessel,

however, was lilled with a catalyzer obtained in (he following manner.

Pumice stone was brolven u|) into small lumps, drenched with a

solution of Ni(N03)2 t^'^^i^ dried, ignited and tinally reduced in a

cnrrent of hydrogen or carbon moiioxide.

This reduction, it was obser\ed, takes place in two stages. The

greyish-black surface of NiO first turns yellow owing to the formation

of a suboxide (Ni.^ O?) ') and afterwards on complete reduction again

becomes dark-grey. When operating al a high temperature, reduction

with Hj or CO gives apparently, the same material. If, however,

the reduction takes place in a cui-rent of CO at 445"^ a layer of

carbon is deposited on the rediu-ed nickel.

2. The experiments with nickel-pumice ol)tained by rcdiu'tion

with either H., or CO at a Iii(//i, temperature gave the following

result ').

At 310^ (boiling point of diphenylamine) the activity of the catalyzer

did not appear constant. Successive fillings continually gave smaller

diminutions of i)ressure in the same length of time. -'

1) Muller, Bell (.rhcinical News 20, 258).

-) Coating the uiner wall of tlie reaction vessel with nickel did not appear to

alTect tlie result, prol)ably because tlie surface of llie glass wail was very small

as compared with llie surface of the catalyzer.
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The deteriiiinatioii Avas niado al 3J0\

In f lie first experiment llie pressure of the CO was 786,8 mm.
H*i' at the commencement; after 30 minntes tlie pressui-e amounted

to 739,1) mm. Hp;. Tlie diminution of pressure in 30 minutes there-

fore amounted to 46,9 mm, Hg.

dc
If we take for — the diminution of pressure per minute tlien

dt

dc^— becomes 1,56.
dt

In the second experiment the pressure of the CH) was 535,3 nun.

Hg at the commencement and after 30 minutes the |)ressure had

come down to 501,7 mm. Hg. Here, the diiuiuution of pressure

in 30 minutes amounted, therefore, to 33,6 mm. Hj> or — = 1,12,
dt

Ci=:aver. of press, at beginn, andendat llie I'^f e\j)erim.=r763,35mui.IIg,

Cj:^ If II If If If II ft II II
2'"'

// =:: 518,5 ,/ ,/

If from this we calculate ;?, we find

n = 0,86.

from which it is apparent that tlie reaction is a monomolecular one.

In order to make more cei'lain of this, the order of the reaction

was also determined at two otiiei- tonipci-aluros accoi'diiig to llie

method given bv Noyes. In tliis case // is calculated from the

following fornuda:

n = 1-1 ^.—

lo(f—

in Avhich t^ and /, arc the times during which the same part of the

original quantity is converted when starting from (Hfierent concen-

trations i\ and L\.

At 256° we obtained the following result:

192
loq

,
525,1

Loq
•770,9

The experiment at 340° gaAC

60
loil

58

Ion
792,8
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The observations at tlie three tenipemtiii-es 250"", 310° and 340",

flieretbre lead to the eonelusioii lliat we are i-eally dealiiio- liei-e witli

a i/iomnno/ecu/ar reaction.

c. Determination of the readlon-constiDif at 25G^ 310°, 340°.

Tliese determinations were eondiicted with the same reaction vessel

and the same catalyzer.

256° (boiling point of amvl l)enzoate).

Time in minute.^.



310"^ (boiling pniiit of diplieiiylamiiie)

Time in luinutt^s
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310"

I Pressure

'iiiK^ ill iiiimitcrf i ill

I
in. in. IJo'

1 V
k =r— loq

t '2P,-1\

Ü

10

20

30

40

805..-)

788.3

773.0

757.8

742.8

0.00189

0.00183

0.00182

0.00 184

average 0.00184

The activity of tlie catalyzer had, tliei'efore, undergone no change

during these measurements, so that we were justified in cah'uiating

the temperature-coetïicient from the results obtained. The result was

as follows

:

Temperature.
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of I'caclioii should he |H(t|)oi-tiouaI lo llic 4^'' power of tlie ('O-coii-

centration whereas it appeai-s lo he propoi-lioiial to the I''^ power

of the ('O-eoiicentralioii. Ivcjeeliiiu this hypothesis two fiii-ther sujt-

positions i-eiiiaiii.

Firstly :

]. COzrrC-l-O (with mea8urai>le velocity)

11. CO -[-() = CO, (widi iiiiiiieasiirahle vcloei(y).

Secondly :

J. CO -}-Xi = C + NiO
II. CO -f NiO = CO, -f Ni.

In the last ease it need not he assumed that one of these reactions

takes place with unineasurahle velo<*ily, hul oidy that the second

one pi'oceeds more rapidly ihaii ihe lirsl.

As reganis the nature of the ealalyzer we lhi)d< we ma\ eoiieludc

from the result of several experiments, that it is not the carl)on hut

the finely dixided nickel which possesses the eatal\tic actioji.

Anisti'rdim, Chem. Lal>. Uni\(M'sity. Dee. Hl()2.

Chemistry. — Professor BvKni is Roozi-;iu)om presents a communica-

tion from Dr: J. J. v.vN L.v.vr on: ''The course of the meUuHj-

j)oint-Unes of .solid <iI/oj/s or <n>u(/(/(niis.'' (First Commnnication).

(flommunicalcd in tlir' mfclinti of December :27, ]902).

1. In the reseai'ches of van Hi:tkrkn ^) on Tinanial.uams a niel-

tingpoiiit-line occurs ^) of a kind, which has not as yet heen studied

over such au extended course (from to nearly KM) atom "/„ of mercury).

This is chielly due to the fact, that the lempei-atures of fusion of the

two metals aie so very different; tin '2'M°, mercni-y —38.6°. In

conscHjuence the meltingpoint-line of the tin meets that of the mercury

practically at 100 atom "/„ mer-

cury, so that the meltingpoint-

line of the mercury has not even

heen ohserved. We therefore

see for Ihe first time a melting-

[»oint-line in its full course, and

the question arises Avhether the

course, found by VxVN Hkteukn,

may he predicted theoretically.

The answer to this is in the

affirmative. Let us, to start

with, take the most simple view

as regards the moleculai' i)oten-

llUtl rui 1/

--20O

/„=232'

JC— 1

Fig. 1

1) Dissertation 190^2. (also Report Meeting 29 Nov. 1902).

2) 1. c. pg. 18.
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tials ft of llie tin as solid siil^stance and ft^ of the tin in the liquid

amalgam, namely that

(i z=z e — c 7'
/

fi, =., -0, 2' + iry/o./(i-.r)
\

(^)

In this it has been assumed, firstly tiiat the tin, crystallised from the

amalgam, does not consist of mixed crystals, hnt of pure tin — a suppo-

sition, which has heen proved by experiment to be nearly correct —
and secondly, that the energy-quantity *' is no function of .r. Tiater

on we will cb-0|) this last sinqditied supjiosilion. and demonstrate, that

a more accurate cah-ulation of the fuiu'tion (t^ alFects the coiii-se of

the meltingpoint-lines (/i/anfifftfireh/, but not </ualitativeli/. Then it is

our object to demonstrate at once, that tiie entire qualitative course,

as represented in the iigui-e, follows from the equations (1) in con-

nection with tlie course of the lo<jarUlirnic function of 1— ./'. By

putting the two potentials equal to each other, we obtain:

(,,^ _ ,) _ {c, - c) T := - RT lor, (l-.r),

or calling e^ — e =z q (the heat of fusion of the solid tin, wIhmi passing

into the amalgam), and the quantity c^ — c = y
-.

q — yT =: — RT log (1— .c),

from wliich follows

:

T— ^
(2)

This is then the most simple form of the meltingpoint-line.

On introducing the temperature of fusion of pure tin 7'^,, ./ becomes

Ü, and we obtain :

7' - "^^

y

so that we may also write:

7' 7'

T = -^ = "

(3)

1 ?/o,,(l-.r)
-^^ ^

9

Rl\
it we abbreviate to f).

7

We notice at once, that on the development of the logarithuiic

function, the formula, for very small values of ./', passes into

7'

r:j\

7
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that is to Siiv into 7; J =: .r

the oi'diiuirv fornmhi of van 't Hoff for oxlreiiiclv dihitc solutiojis.

If, however, the sohitioiis are no longer extremely dihite, we can

no longer be satisfied with one or two terms in the develoi)ment of

loq (1—.f), but kuj (1—.*•) must remain.

I will now show, that the approximative relation

T
l-Olog{l— .r)

dT
gives indeed the (tbser\ed course qualitatively. For -— we find

dT

~dr

1\

Whilst T itself, for ,/===(), passes into 7',,. and for ,r = 1 into

7'=0, which already agrees with the steadily declining course — it

dT
appears from - , that this (piantitv. for ,/'= 0, becomes:

dx

dT\

2

the limiting value of van 't Hoff, whilst for

.(' = 1 it passes into — x . It may now
still be asked, whether there will be a point

of intloction or not. In the case, examined

by vanHeteren, a point of inlledion plainly

occurred at about ,v = 0.8, but it may also

be possible, that the course was like the

one in the following figure, without point

of iiillectio]). Let us therefore determine

d:'T

17'

(y 7'„ T. \~20

dx' {i—oiofi{i-x)y {i-xy N'{i-xy A' {i-xy ix
d' T

1

Evident Iv
dx-'

0, when 20 = N, that is to say, when

10 lo,j (1— ./)
-

^log{V— a:) — 2

W
1

"Ö

As
RT

" will be positive, we see, that the point of iiillection can
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only occur if is siliiatc<l liotwooii V', '"^'kI x- l'^'"»'' /9 =:r ^/.^, .r = ;

for tJ =1 :c \vc tiiul on the otlicr liaii<l ,r :=r ().8(>o. A poiiil of iiillcclioii

further than ,r = ().iS()5 can only occin' willi MCfiativc xaliics for O

{0 — — CC till = 0, when ,/• z= ().8(i5 till .r = 1). lint there is //<y

point of inllection if <^ \\, that is to say, if

or in gram-cals.

'?>4 2V
In our case therefore, where 7'„ = 505 — wlien r/ ^ 2()()() gi-ani-cals.

This last conclusion will however be nuulitled, when we ap[)ly

the necessary correction to the a])proximate forninla (3). But the

fact of the possible occurreiice of a point of iiijlecf/oii, may nUvudy he

completely exj)lained by the simple formula (3), and this by the course

of the function hn/ (1—.f).

II. We now proceed to write dow^i a more stringent relation

than (3).

Assuming an eipiation of condition of the van dkk Waals's kind,

the value of jj^ (the molecular potential of the com[)onent //J becomes

as follows:

^,= - k, T{logT-\) - RT{log{V-h)-l) + ({e,), - T {^X ) +Hn.)?j

:^n, .RT 2
-1 ^;^ ^'i

— -jMi <'u + ''. <'i2 + •••) + ^^ Ï'% "i . . . (4)

For b has been written

:

b = n^ b^ 4- n^ //, -f . . .,

whilst for a the cpiadratic relation

a =ii^'a,, + 2«, ;/,0j, -f . . .

has l)een taken.

Now, /o7 ( f"

—

b) can be supposed to be independent (»f ,/•, whilst

the expression

::£u^.R7' 2 RT 2

iji regard to ./ will become not of the ordei- ,r, bul of ./". Let us, to prove

this, rather start from a nu)re general exj)ression for the total poten-

tial ^ (in our case we have only to deal with two single components

III and ;/.J, namely

)i, + «,

-f iï 2'
( «1 loif—-'

(- «, lo(f—^—
j

.
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We then iind

Ö5 1

2 Wj

With n^ -\- ??2 = 1, ^/j = 1—.'-, v., = ' we obtain :

or after simplilication:

M, = [(.«i)o + !hA - •^•' (Mn - 2 fe„ + M,,) + RTloa (1 - .t')-

III analogy wilii (4) wo may tiicrctbre write:

li,=:e,- c, T + (t, x' + 7? T lor, (l-.r).

The terms with T hxj T liave not been taken into consideration,

because tliev disappear on account of the equably of the (pianlities

k^ and li in the Hipiid and in the sobd phase.

If, for tlie sake of a ch)ser aj>pro.\imation, we take uj» some higher

powers of ./•, we linally get

:

(solid tin) n—e—cT )

(tin in liquid amalg.) (i-e^-cJ'-^{a,x'-^i3,y-^r,.v')-JrRTlog{l-x)] ^''^

Equating, \n e tlien tind as in § 1 :

q^-yT=- {a, x'^ -^ ^. ''' + V: -'') - ^ '^' ^og (!-.>•),

or

Y—Rlog{l—x)

The iieat of fusion of the solid tin in the amalgam is now [ilainly :

^y = '7o + K ••'•^ + i?i
'•' + 7: -O (7)

For .t' = 0, {()) [tasses into

lo

7

so we mav again write:

RT

or with ^ == rf, — — ,j, — — 7 •

7o 7o 70

T— 7' — -^—-, (8)—
» \—6log{\-x)
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and this is the more accurate foriuuhi, which has taken the place of

the simple rehition (3).

III. We will now show, that tlic above formula qnantitalivelv

yields the values, foujid by van Hkteren for 7\ in a satisfactorv manner.

/dT\ .. ,

*

As — T- == ^0 '^A ^^ ni<"^v ho determined with ücoal accnrarv from

the beginning course of th(> meltingpoinl-Iiiie. Fiom the \aliios, found

for 7' (on pg. J6 of the dissertation) for ./ z=: alom "/„ of meicni-v

(pure tin), ./ = (1,1005, ,/' = 0,171(5 and ,/ =: 0,2o38, the average \alue,

<]T
obtained for

,
- is =z 200. From the deternn'nalions of IIkvcock and

<l.r

Xkvii,i,k between ./' = and ,/' =: 0.1 it also follow s. that =: 200.

For we may therefore take (7'^ = 505):

200— = 0.4

.

505 —
I calculated the values of «, ^ and y as follows:

^(==0.325 ; ^?r=z — 1.11 : y = 1,.33.

Formula (8) thus becomes:

14-(0.325,6-^— l.lLr-'-fl.SS,/;'')
Tz=zT ~ ' -— -

1—0,4%(1— .^O

and so we find the following values for T.

The agreement is as good as can be expected : the difference between

the calculated value of T and the observed value genei-ally amounts

to fractions of a degree, average 0\8 ; as regards to the absolute

tem[)eratures the deviation is only average 0,2 7o- ^ïi^.Y llie two last

values are too low (the last 3 V»), ^'^1 tken the influence of a small

inaccuracy in the determination of the coefficients ^ and y makes

itself strongly felt. If we except these two last values, the calculated

meltingpoint-line fully coincides with the observed line in the scale

of the figure in the dissertation. And by means of a slight alter-

ation in the value of i? and y w^e might peiliaps cause the two last

observations to agree. Let us not forget, that the formula (8)

always remains an approximate one. In the last \alues of x the

compositioii of the sepai-ated tin nnist also make its influence felt.

For this is no longer pure tin but contains certaiidy 1"',,, or perhaps

even 6 "/„ of mercury.

As regards the value of ^ (the heat of fusion of tin, when passing into

the amalgam) — \vhen .v = 0, 7 = v„, that is to sav = = =:

= 2550 gram-cals. At 25"^ our formida is no longer a\ailable, as
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Chemistry. — ''On lln- polcnlldl-dill'dwiwr, irliK-li occurs al fhr

siirfdct'. of conhicl of hro (///f'cnii/ iion-miscililc IkjKkIs, ii)

ir/u'ch (I (/isso/red c/cc/ro/i/fc In is dish-ihiitcd ilsi'If.'" liv 1)|-. .1. .1.

VAN Laak. ((Vjiimuinifated \)\ Prof. II. W. Uakihis Roozkhoom.)

(Gominmiicated iu llie inccliug of Deceinl)er 27, l'.)()2.)

I. It has ali-cady l)eon (leinoiislrated l»y Nki.'Nst '; in I<S1)2. lliat

a |)()lo)i(ial-(li(rerciH'e iiiust oeciir al llio snrlaco of coiilaef of hvo

li(|iii(ls, wliicli lie lou'clliei' in layers, such as for iiislaiico walci-aiid

phenol, on aeeonnt of Ihe inie([nal dislrihulion of di(Mienlral niohM'nk's

and die Ions of a dissoh'ed eleeli'olyh'. ll is li-ne, dial his expression

foi' the electi'onioti\e Ibree rehites to die ease, dial one of die Iwo

phcases is a solhl solution, but it will he pereeived al onee, dial die

same fornuda also applies to our ease ").

There is, howevei-, at present no pi'ospeel of olilaininu' direet

measiireiuenls of this polential-diiierenee '). Hut as Rikskxi-'ki,!) ') has

lately been experimenting on the subject, althonuii in anolhei- (hre<'-

lion, it may be as well to give the exact theory of tiie phenoinenoii,

which 1 worked out about a yeai- ago, when engaged in ^vl•ilillg a

l»ook on electro-chemisli-y, whicli will be published later.

Suppose we have a solution of KCl in the solvejits A^ and A^.

A, A.,

If now e([uilibrium has been established between {\\q nnn-dissoclidcd,

electrically neutral poi'tions of the dissolved KCI in the two phases,

there need not be ecpiilibrimn between the Ions in the Iw t» sol\enls.

Indeed, e({uating the Iherniodynainie potentials for ('(pn\al('iil ipiaiili-

ties of the non-dissoeiated jxn-lions in the Iwo phases [ciinilihcinni

of pcN'titlon), we get

:

f'AV/, = '"at/,

Bill the two dissociation-enuilibria give:

^v-r/, = f'A- ^VrA-^'V.yv'7, ' A', '
' (|^

C'onseipiently il will siiftice if

,-..+ ^7.,

(1)

(2)

(3)

1) Zeitschr. fur Fhysik. Chemie 9, 137 (1892).

=) Compare Rir.sExrKLn. Wiod. Ann. (i) 8, (d7 (l'.»ü2).

') Ibid., 1. <•,.

') Nernst mid UiKsKM r.i.i>, I.e. |i. il(»n lioS; IliKsKNKicLu, GO*.)—G15: OK)— G24;

id. luaug. Di:>s., CöUiuëeu IWl ; ihnour, Wied. Ann. (4) 9, 243—245 (1902).
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and it would be a sheer accident if we also had:

Thoio exists therefore as a rule no equilibrium of partition

between tlie Ions in the two solvents. For example there may be

in the second solvent relatively too few K-Ions, too many Cl-Ions.

Since a system out of erpiilibrium tends to pass into a condition of

equilibi-ium, K-Ions from Ai will migrate to A,, and remain there

in the boundary-layer, while the corresponding liberated Cl-Ions

remain in the boundary-layer of Aj (inversely Cl-lons will migrate

from A.^ to Aj, whilst the corresponding lil)erated K-lons remain in

A,. Both add themselves to the above mentioned similar ions in the

boundary-layer). The consequence is the occurrence of an electrical

cloublelayer and liierefore of a potential-difference. And it is this

potential-difference, which will restore the originally non-existing

equilibrium between the Ions.

All this may be put into a very simple mathematical form.

Let V^ be the electrical potential of Aj, I"^ that of A,, so that

Z- = Fj

—

V^ represents the potential-difference at the boundary (in

the case we are dealing with, L is therefore jfositice), then the

formula for the equilibrium of the K-lons will be:

^A.-fV-.
de -\- Lde= 0,

s

which is at once obvious, when we consider tlie virtual passage

from the left to the right over the boundary of siicii a quantity of

K-lons, that the quantity of electricity transported is de. As the

quantities /i relate to eqnivalent-iiwixni'ü'xQS, and as these do not cor-

respond with one electric unit, but with e (= 9653(3) electric units,

«,, — fi must be divided bv f.
Aa Ai

For the equilibrium of the Cl-Ions we find in tlie same manner:

-^ ^ - L de = 0.
s

The sign at L is now negative, because on account of the negative

charge the change in the electrical energy is — Z- de.

We therefore obtain from the two relations, after dividing by de:

K Ag At ' 'a ' '1 /• <x

That these two equations for A are not conflicting, is at once

apparent. For the relation, resulting therefrom

leads at once to (3).
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If Ave introduce

:

f
I = ƒ<' + IIT loij i\

ill which r is Ihc coiici'iUrnllon of the Ions, wo niav also write:

L^-

L

A'i

(f*'A--M';.-) + nrio'j-^
K. A'l

{(t'r,-li',.,)'^-JiTlo!j

{^)

U. Now overvwhoi'o c/v =r cci (only in the hoimdai-y-layei' an

excess of posilixe oi- negative Ions is |)i'eseiil, owiiiji; to the for-

mation of the (lonblelayer), therefore also

and so we find ') 1)3' addition of the two e(|ii;iti(>iis (5):

'^ = è [('''ar'''r/,'
-

('''a- -'^'a-.)] • • • (6)

From this last relation it follows at once, that in (idute solutions,

where the quantities fi' are almost independent of tlie concentration,

fhi' poti'ntiiil-dijference A mill he also independent of the concentration.

Whedier iiuidi or litde KC/l is distributed through tlie two solvents,

we will always notice about the same potential-dilFerence A.

If we deduct the two equations from each otiier instead of adding.

then we obtain ( observing that

RTlori

If now we put
A',

f^A-'^A'.

^Vv-fVv.

RTlonK,,
A

RT loo Ka

(7)

(^0

iu which AV and Kri are quantities, which dejieud on Hie nature

of the two solvents (and which in ddiite solutions will only be func-

tions of fi'n)j)('t'/f/.it.n^ — they are the so-called pdrlilldii-coefjlcients

of I he posili\e and negative Ions -— then (6) and (7) pass into

A =— ton
28 ''Kk

(««)

KkXKci (7a)

1^ The formulii ((V) was given already, though with a .soinewlial (liriorciil notation,

by LuTiiKR [Z. f. I'll. (Ml. 19, Wdl (IS'.H))]. The first Ihciinodynamic theory of the

equilibrium of partition was given by ine hi a paper of 18U5 (Z. f. I'h. Gii. 18. "204—207),

211

Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. V.
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Nernst's formnla fur A, obtained in a different manner, is identical

with onr formula (5). (As Nernst's E =z V^— V^, our Z- = — E).

For if wc re|)lac<^ n' ,.
—.u'. bv RT hxi Kk J^nd u'„—u'

, bv

RT lv<j Ka, then (Ö) passes into

71*2' , ca.. RT , 07„
Z^ := lo(l Kk —' ^=— ^"'/ ^^ ^7

—'-

1

and this is Nernst's expression. "As has already been observed, the

quantities Kk ^iiid Kri are the so-eallcd "partilion-eoeflieients" of tlic

positive and negative Ions. For instance for the positive Ions we should

have, wlien ecpiilibrium of partition occurs

:

or

Ao A, Cj^^

^K
so that we obtain —- =z Kk The same for tlie ne.^ative Ions.

The relation, p:iven bv Nernst ')

KkXKci^j} X^Ka,

in which Kkci is the coefKicient of partition of tlie Jieutral KCl-

molecules, and (\ and ( ._,
arc the (lissocitftionvonsUmis in tlie two pliases,

follows directly from tlie thermodynamical meaning of these (piantities.

For if we Avrite this relation in the form

RT [log Kk-\-Io<i Kr[\ = RT \lo<j (\ — lo>i C^ + lo<i RkciI

it passes, taking into account equation (a) and the relations

RTlo<jKKa^l^j,,i-li,,ar ^^^'^^''' ^^=f'Kar^'Kr''a'

RTlo;,C, = (ïj^,.^-ti:j^-li^,^,

immediately into tlie identity

(^^'a,- (''k) + (^^Vv, -fS,7, )
= ((''k. 7. -^'/M -'''CA )

-

- ^f'Kar^^Kr^'r,) + (^'Kcir^'xa)-

Not the formula (5), but the formula (6) or (6^/), derived by us from

(5), deserves however the preference, because the concentrations of

the Ions have l)een eliminated therein, and an expression has been

obtained, in which only the coefficients of partition Kk and /vc7 occur.

III. If the dissolved electrolvte has now distributed itself so, that

1) Z. f. Ph. Cb. 8, 138 (1891).
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the total concentration is <\ in A^ jind- c., in .1,, we shall liave

:

<^Ki — «1 '•, ; ^A', = ((^ <\^

in which tlic qnantities c^ and (\ may ho {biiiKl hy chemical analysis,

and /f, and ((^ by detcrnMiialions of iIk^ condiiclivily. As soon as L.

can be determined l)y experiment, —r~ ^ï''^}' ^^^ caU'nUited iVom the

eqnation {(^a), and Kk X ^"^'i i'voux (la), and we can llierefore p;et

to know separately the rpiantities AV and AV/, cojiscquently also

the qnantities

{^'K.i
— f^'yv, and n'cu — ii'cii -

From (Gri) it further follows, that A will be positive (as supposed

in the figure), when

Kci>Kk.
Only when by accident K('i = Kx, A can be 0. In (jfmernl a

potential di/ferenre vnll ahnays occur hetween tino non-uiiscihh'. solvents,

v'Jien an electrolyte is partitioned hetioeen them. Tiiis polential-diiference

is given by (6^?).

From the equation (7^?) it follows, that the relation of the concen-

trations of the fons in the two solvents in the case of <^//A/A? solutions

will be practically independent of the total concenti'alions. This

equation may also be deduced directly from (3). For this, being a

result of (1) and (2), that is to say of the equilibrium of partition

and the two equilibria of dissociation, may be written :

(^''a -"'a-.) + (."'cv
-f'.,) = - ^"'

['"•" ^1 + '"•'-g]-

and this after substitution passes at once into (la). ¥ov

iog V log -—- = 2 log —-= — lofi -—
- ^A', ^(\ % \^K.

The equations i^a) and i^a) moreover lead to an important conclusion.

As the quantities Kk and Ka are, in the case of dilate solutions,

speci-jic quantities, we must therefore find about the .same values for

these quantities hi the case of otker salts, when employing the same

solvents A.^ and A^. For NaCl for instance we will have :

from which by experimental determination of A' and the quantities

<:y,(^ and ^^vv».^ , the two quantities /v^va J^»fl A^/ may be determined.

The value, found for AV/ from KCI-solnlions in ^1^ and .1,, must

then be pi-actically identical with the value for A'( 7, determined from

solutions of NaCl in these solvents.

29*
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The quantities L will ,sliovv an almost complete additive character,

on acconnt of A^v Jind Kci l)cing independent of the concentralion

in the case of dilute solutions. For instance, in the same solvents

Aj and A, we must find:

^KCl— ^NaCl = ^KNOs—^NaNO;, -

And the same for other coml)inations.

The above considerations inaj' be readily exteink^d lo the case of

7ion-huhary electrolytes such as CaCl^, ZnCI„, elc. In llir diirerent

equations the valencies v of the Ions will then also occur, because

the fundamental relation (4) then passes into the more general one:

Zi = —
+ + - -
1^-,— l^y _ Ih— f*i

+
~ -

VS Vf

IV. The question in li(»w fai- and in what niannei- Ihe valuo of

A, given in ((i) or (fi^/), is still dejKMident on the concentrations of

the Ions, can oidv be answered, when we calcuhite the \alues of ƒ/

etc. with the aid of an e(juation of condition. If we accept tlic

equation of van dkr Waat.s as also a|)plying to li-<|nid-|)hascs, we

obtain for instance foi- the niolecides Hj,

:

H,, := - k,, T{lo.j 7-1) - RT (lo<i ^-^ - + [('/')«- ?'(»i/')"l +

2£n 2 n

,

+ JiT ^—y^ b^,— -^ {u, a,,, -t-
u^ a^,^ -f ...) + RT lor, ~.

n^ stands here for the molecular number of the solvent. For h

and a we write

:

h — «1 h^ + n^ h^-^ . . ,

a = n^- a^^ + 2 ?>^ n^ r/^, -f 2 n^ n^ »i^^ + • • •

Let us now calculate the value of

or, what amounts to the same, of

If we indicate the solvent bv the index 1, the non-dissociated KCI,

dissolved therein, by 2, the two Ions by 3 and 4, we obtain for

fi' — fx' the expression

- {k,-k,)T(io<i T-\) + [((<',)„-('',)o) -T{{^iX)-{nX)\ +
2En 2

V-b V
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Remembering, that n^^n^, a^^=: a^^, the last term maybe
shnplilied to

2

For f*'y^-,— f*V/,
^^^ *^"^^ ^^ similar e\|)ressioii. In this, however,

the quaiitilies l\, /•., (Ihe lieal-capacities of the same Ions, at inliiiite

volume) and {c.^^, (/%)„, (ï^,,),,, (ï/,)„ (llie energy and Q^\\vi)\)y-constant

of those Ions) will be exactly the same, a^^, a^^, a^^imd <i^^ will ulso

remain unaltered, so that for the diiference (u',.

—

m' ) — in ~n' )vr^^ ^C7i ^^^
/v.j * CI./

we may write

:

RT
^.J

"l(«-,l-«-.l) ^''l(«'8l-«'4l)

F ^^' ') +

The qnantities, relating to the second sohent, ai'o indicated by

accents.

We may now go a step furlliei- and accept as a first ai)i)roximation:

^'3 = ^'4 '
^'\ = ^'\ 1 ('?.Z = f'4 4-

If we then also w^rite

F F' , n— =: V , ~j- = V , //.^ rrr: // (1

—

a) ^
— ^:rz c , etc.,

1
^'

1 ^'1

we iinall}' obtain for A
1

L = 31 -41 "31 -41 A
I

.
./'(I—"')''' (1— «K'

V V J \ V V
(G/>)

As, in conscqneiice of the e(|uilil»riuni of partition, is

(1— a)c

conslani, A will ha\c the form

A = A„ + ;i(i-.0'^-,

or since, on acconnt of the equilibi'iiini ol dissocialioii, =
(1— «)c'

constant, also the form
A = A., + A'(«.r.

Whether A \vill he posilixc or i)egati\e, depciids rliiclly on A„. If

<
A will l)e j)()siti\'e. We also see, that A- A^, \\ ill iuci'case or doci'case

with {\\G scco/k/ powci' of t< c, that is to say in the case of sironglv

dissociated electrolytes, where « is nearly 1, almost with (•"'.

Dec. 1902,
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Physics. — Dr. J. J. Hallo: ''Thr rnlue of sonic /ita<//trfo-optic

constants." (Communicated by Prof. P. Zkkman).

Ill my doctoral thesis, on The inat/ni't/'r fotrtfion of the plane of
polarisation in the neighhourhood of an ahsorption-t)and ^), I Xvaxq cal-

culated the values wiiich three of the constants, occurring in Voujt's

theory of ma»neto-optic phenomena, assume in a particular case. I did

not then know as yet, tiiat Dkidk had already tried — in his Lfhrhuch

der Optil- (Lei])zig, 1900) — to make some estimate as to llie order

of magnitude of a constant r, introduced l\y him, Ayhicli is connected

in a simple manner with one of the constants of Voigt's theory, of

which I have determined the \alue. Therefoi'e 1 beg to be alloweil

to mention here my results and those of Dkuue, and to examine in

how far these results agree.

If ^5 S^, 5 i^i'e the components of the electric polarisation in some

medium, Voigt assumes that every one of these componeids exists

of a part A', Y, Z, rehiting to the free ether, and a series of other

parts 9c/(, ^i,, 3ii, indicating the state of the ponderable matter. He

therefore assumes

:

c£ r= X -j- -2" dij,, etc.

A representation of the ])henomena of selecliye absorption, in which

the inlhience of a magnelic field with components ^I, />*, C is also

taken into account, is gained when the sets of \'ector-compoiients

^4, 7i, 6' are subjected to the conditions:

i/. + ../.^ + h^ + .7. [i -^-B
--J

= .;, A, ete.

The constant i)^ a[)pears to be equal to T/i74::t^, if t/, is the \ibi'atoiy

period of a free vibration of tiie al)S()i'bing medium; 1 ha\e deri\ed

the values of the constants «/„ Cj, and f/j for the line I)., from the

results of my measurements in a ))articular case (for a ihxme wiiich

contained yery much sodium); the values 1 have found are {vide

p. 85 of my thesis)

:

an — 1 . 10-20 .

Ck r= 0,2. 10-2.3 .

Bk= 1,^0. 10-8 .

The constants a^ and e/j depend on the density of the sodium-

vapour in the ihime, tlie constant cu does not so far as we know.

The data whicli seryed for the calculation of these constants are

the following: ah was calculated from the width of the absorption-

1) Amsterdam, 1902.
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band, whicli is proportional to it; this widlh Avas about 1 Angstrom

Unil ; cii was caiculakMl from lli(> maniiidido of (he ZEKMAN-clTcct

;

for tliis magnitude in the lield which I used — of 9000 C. G. vS.

Units — 1 took Vsn i>'^''t of the iuler\al between the two sodium-

lines; sh was calcnlated from the value of the rotation of the plane

of polarisation in tiie neighbourhood of the a!)sorp(iou-l)aud ; on the

magnitude of this rotation as a function of tlie wavelengtli, for dif-

ferent intensities of tho magnetic ticld and different widths of the

absorption-bands, I have made measurements of which the resnlts

have been recorded in the tables gi\cn in my tiiesis. From these

tables I siiall quote one series here, giving the numbers from wiiicli

the above-mentioned value of f/, was deduced {ride )>. 42 of my
tiiesis, table 24 1)

:

Ö
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m -— = e A 5 — re. -r
de ^ dt

Here /// is tlie mass, e the charjie ofl lie electron, 5 its displacement

parallel to the axis of A' from a ])ositioii of eipiilibi'itim, A' the com-

ponent parallel to this axis of the external electric force iTcting on

the electron; r and v>- are positive constants.

In working ont the theory it a})pears that Yoigt's constant (//, is

identical with the expression y't>/4:T of Drude. Now the xalue of v>

was calculated by Drude himself (p. 490) from the vil)ratory j)eriod

of the sodiumlines; he iinds the value of this constant to be 7,G . lO^-"*;

from this value and that of V^oigt's constant a/, which I mentioned

just now, we lind

:

r = 1G50;

here we must bear in mind that this value applies to the ])articular

sodiumflame to which my measurements i-elate; r must, as well as

a/t, depend on the density of the sodinmvapour in the tlame.

Drude tries in his book to tix limits, between which the value of

/' must lie. He tinds a lower limit by deducing from theory the

proportion between the quantity of light, which the absorbing sodium-

flame itself begins to emit under the influence of incident radiation,

and the quantity of incident light ^vhich is absorbed. This proportion

he finds to be 0,126//'. From the fact that reversal of a sodiumline

is i)ossible, he concludes that this })roiK)rtion must be considerably

smaller than 1, and he therefore fixes the lower limit for the value

of / by assuming:

r>10.

A higher limit is found by Drude from the consideration of the

phenomena of interference. He deduces theoretically the value of the

coefficient of danqjijig y of the free vibrations of the electron and

finds foi' this:

7 = 0,(3 . r .
10-"

.

Now this coefficient nnist be small, as with gi-eat j)hase-difrerences

interference-phenomena can still be observed. With sodiundight inter-

ference-phenomena have been observed with a phase-difierejice cor-

responding with 200000 wavelengths; therefore 200000 y must still be

smaller than 1, therefore in this case:

r < 100.

It is evident that this result is not at all incompalibh,' with the

value of /' Avhi<-li I calculated above. In order to observe interference-

phenomena \Nilli such urcat phase-differences it has been necessary

to use a source of light showing very narrow sodiumlines; with
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the Avidlli of the sodiunilines to which my nioasiuHMiionls i-olatc

(winch was al)oiit 1 AiigstWuii-Uuit) (ho gTCJxtcst phase-diHereiu'c w ilh

wliicli iiilerroreiK'o-plioiioiiieiia can he ohyerved is one con-ospondiim

with 3000 wavelengtiis; the liigher liniil is therefore raised to 7000,

so that /• nnist in this case lie between 10 and 7000, which it

really does according,- to the calcidations given above.

Some fnrther dednctions which can be made from the comparison

of Voiut's eqnations with those given by Diudk, have already been given

on pp. yc»—95 of my doctoral thesis, with reference to Lokkntz's

pa[)er in the Re|>oi't of the ('oiujirs Iiiti'nKit'unKil (/>' J*/ii/s/ii>ii\ hchi

in l*aris in 1900, and 1 will here only refer Ihe reader (o that j»ait

of my thesis.

Physiology. — ".1 new hiw concernlny the reliUlon hetweeii st'mnilm

and elfirt." V. By Dr. J. K. A. WKirrnKi.M Salomonson.

(Commnnicated by Prof. C. Winklkk.)

From the law connecting excitation and ellecl,

£ = .1(1— f-^V^'-',) (I)

we mav obtain bv dilferentiating

dR
or also

dE
dR =— e^i^-C) (2)AB ^

'

Ijdroducing dilJerences instead of dilfei-entials, with lliis limitation

that the dilferences should be very small, and taking according to

Fechner, LiJ'J, the ditferential sensation-threshold as a constant (|iiaii-

tily, we obtain

hR = k, iB(ii-C) (3)

or, b}' putting the constant B—^^-k\-=k-

LR — k^i^'i (4)

the latter fornuda containing an expression for the absolute dilleren-

tial threshold-value. We might employ this formula for psychical

impressions of j)eri[)heral stimuli, if the peri|)heral stinndiis had caused

excitation of oidy perij)heral neui'ones with ecpial stimulation-c(^)nslanls

B, and moreover if all these neurones had been uniformly stimu-

lated. Under a similar limitation we nughl also adnnt the \alidity of

the fornuda for the relative differential lhi'eshol(i-\alue deduced from

(4) by dividing both terms by R; we then obtain:
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Ai2_ bBR
(5)

As a rule, however, lliis forniiila may not he applied in the

case of psychical processes, because the above-slated conditions have

not been fulfilled. It is impossible to suppose the case of a peripheral

stimulus hitting oidy one single peri[>heral neuron, or of one single

gronj) of neurones being exposed uniformly and with equal force to

that stimulus.

Let us see, what happens when a sense-organ in the living human

organism is subjected to a stimulus. For instance we may consider

the action of pressure on the skin.

Suppose the compressing object to be in contact with a limited

surface of the skin al tiie moment the pressure commences. We
may take it for granted that all end-

<<yy>i I- organs situated within the limited skin-

"I

surface in direct contact with the com-

]tressing ol)ject, undergo an equal and

uniform i)ressure, and that in the case

of this i)ressure being increased, its action

will remain uniform. To the neurones con-

nected with the nerve terminations ^7, rtf,a,rz,

our deduced law (5) may be therefore

applied. As soon as the ])ressure increases

the skin-surface will undergo a change

of shape and be compressed (see fig. 1).

This implies that nerve-endings b, h, situ-

ated outside of the originally conqu-essed

surface, will also enter into an excitatory

state. If this deformation be a sliulit one,

only the nearest end-organs h, h will be

conq)ressed. By increased })ressure the nu)re distantly situated ones

c, c, d, d etc. will also be stimulated. To all these end-organs,

situated outside of the originally compressed surface, impulses are

given, which are conilucted to the central nervous system. From all

the combined impressions finally results the sensation by which our

judgment is decided.

The neurones connected with J), h c, c d, d etc. will likewise obey

the law of stimulation and effect. The intensity of stimulus however

is different for all these neurones, and also different from that for the

neurones a, a, a. Therefore, whilst for the neurones aad, the expression

dR ,f^>'^

p = — = A'
E R

o o o ^ c, cr.

> i o o
cl c V» ; Sl. i

\f3 • c ! t\

Fis. 1.
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miglit be eniplovod, we nmst use for the iieui-a b, h c, c cl, d olc.

the expression

:fir. —
, ()3 == A' cIc

T 1'.

As the sliniiili i\., r.^, i\ etc. iire proporlioiial lo //, we iiiuy siih-

slitiite tbr tliese m^U, iii.Ji, rnjt etc.

The (piestioii arises next: how shall we jisyehicallv coiiihiiie lliese

ini[)i'essi()iis in order to make use of Iheiti for the s|te('i;il |)iiri>ose

aimed at by our experiment, i. e. to decide whether two stimuli are

dilferent from one another? Summation oi' additioJi is out of tiie

(piestion : this wotdd be in contradiction Avith the experience (hat by

lixing oui' attention on a definite sensation, other sensations arc;

weakened. It is clear that we will conform our judgment to that part

of the sensation that is best fit for our purpose. Starting from tiiis

fact we may continue to treat the question mathematically.

In the tirst place it ought to be taken \nU) consideration, that by

increment of a stimulus Jiot a small mind)er of new peripheral

neurones are stinudated, but generally a great many. In the case

of a pressure e.g. not only nerve-endings lying sideways of the

compressed surface, but also more profoundly situated end-organs

will be acted upon l)y increased intensity of stimidus. For every

indi\idual neui-on we shall luue U) put in anothei' coefficient ///. If

iMg. L'.

we construct lliei-efbre a ureat manv cui'xcs O,, o.,, o, all tiiese curves

will only be ditferent on account of liie constant /// being changed.

We now suppose the linal judgmeul fixed each lime by a pai't of

a farther situated curve. Thence it may be concluded, that the
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envelophif/ curve will represent Ihe manner in which a jndgment

about the linal i-esiiU originates. To obtaiji tlie envelope of the

group of ctii-ves <> -^ A'——- , if the conshuil /// is changed, we put

:

run

OF
('alciilaling Ihc \aliio of /n coiTospoiKliiig jo = 0, and subsli-

tuling Ihis \aliie iiilo liie e<piali()n /' = 0, we liiid tlic forninhi for

the ein<'l(>|ting ciiixe. We may slate:

OF K „,. mBJl—l— =r .
8"'/?/i. — (7)

07)1 R Vl^

1

From whieh follows m =-= —— , whieh substituted ink) /'= 0, gives :

liJi

Q — Klh (8)

proving (hat the rchilirc iiijj't'i'i'iil'nil fl/rcs/ui/drif/iic is coi/s/jn/f.

By this i)roeess we ha\ e deduced from our formula the law of

Weber.

From onr dednetion may be interred that the area, wherein the

law of Weber prevails, is a liuiited i)ne. Tlie Aalidity of Ihis law

commences within the area of the enveloping cuixe, and a look on

the iigure "2, will uiakc it clear thai the lii-st part of the whole

sensation-cnrve is gixen by the descending part of the cur\e

o := K . The hoi-izontal |>art tlicn represents the ai'ca \\ilhin

R '

the limits of which the law of Webek pi'e\ails, \\liilst in the case of

verv great intensities of stimuli the ascending part of the curve

O = /v Avill appear.

There remains still another conclusion to be drawn from our

deduction. This latter was founded on the sup|)osition that the increment-

constant /> was the same for all stimulated neui-ones. This, however,

is highlv improbal)le: in the most tavoui-able cases we may oidy

suppose that the /->-coetïicient of the homogenous neurones will

possess ai)pi"oximatively the same value, IVom which follows that

we may admit the law of Weher at l)est as an approximation.

Finally it may be mentioned here that apart from tlie above-

demonstrated correction for obtaining an approximation in the dii-ec-

tion of the law of Weber-Feciinek, i)robably still anothei- means of

correction exists in some of our sense-organs; 1 shall proxe this in a

later communication.
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Physics. — "Plaltpo/'nf.s (ind ctirri's/to/K/ii/i/ p/tti/s /// f/n' neufhbour-

hood of tke ddes of the xY-sui-jarc of van dkk Waals." Hv

Prof. D. J. KOUTEWEG.

(Communicated in the Mooting ot Doconiboi- :i7, 1902).

First Desckiptivk Pant.

I. As in \\\\ ''Th<'orie </i'ncr<i/e dc.s jiUs'^) I wisli fo prccodc in

lliis j);i[)er llio (leiiioiistrating part by a short summary of llic

obtained results.

As we know a plaitpoint may occur on the side ./; = of the

ip-surface of van dek Waals,') which is represented l)y the equation :

rp= - MRT loq{ r— /> ,)— - + MRT [
x loci ,r.+ ( I— -r) Ion (

1— ./•) 1.(1)
V

where

:

a,=a,{\-.ry^'l ^,,^ ,.(1_,,)4.«^ ,,'^„, _^2(,.(,-<r0.'.-f (",+ ".-2 ,">% • • (2)

A,=^(l-.r)H-2 ,/,^..(l-..)+ /.,./^=^+ 2(,V/>0.;-f(^4-V2 />.>% . . (::})

Tiiis occurs only in the case that the temperature T corresponds

with the critical Tk of the principal component ; but in that case it

occurs always. This plaitpoint coincides with the critical point of the

{)rincipal component for which v = 3 b^ and which in our tijiures we
shall always represent by the symbol K; the plaitpoint itself will

be represented by P.

If the temperatnre varies, the plaitpoint and the correspondinp:

plait can in general behave in two quite different ways. It will

namely either, as is indicated by the yir.y^ four cases on tig. I of the

plate, on which the (/',./.') projections of the sides of the ip-sui-face are

represented, at increase of temperature leave tiie /--axis and move

to the inner side, therefore entering the surface, and disapjieai-

from the surface at decrease of tempei-ature, or it will as in the

last fonr cases of that figure, enter the surface at decrease and leave

it at increase of temperature.

1) Archives Necflandaises, T. 24 (1891) p. 295—308: La llióoric générale des

plis et la surface '^ de van der Waals dans Ie cas de symétrie. Sec there

p. 320—368.

~) We take here the equation of the i-surface as it has been originally derived

by VAN DER Waals, so without the empiric corrections which seem to be rciiuired

to make the results agree quantitatively better with the experimental data. So is,

for instance, ctj considered to be independent of tlie temperature, and all the results

and formulae mentioned are founded on this supposition. It would not have been

dilïicult to take such empiric corrections into account, as has really been done by

Versghaffelt and Keesom in their [)apers. to which we shall presently refer; but

then the results wore of course not so easily surveyed. Therefore I have preferred

to leave them out of account, at least for the present.
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And this different beliavioni- i)f tlip plait] loiiit will necessarily be

n,cc'oinpiiiiic(l liy a dilforeiit i)elia\ ioiir of llio coiniodal and spinodal

curves. For they must always cut the r-axis at decrease of temper-

ature, the comiodal in the jtoints of contact of the double tangent

of the i|%r-curve of the principal c(MU|ionent, the spinodal in its two

points of inflcclion; at increase of teuiperature above the critical

temperature of the principal component, however, they get fjuile

detached from the r-axis. In connection with this they turn in tlie

first four cases of flg. i their convex sides, in the last four cases

their concave sides tow\ards the side .n = of the i|j-surface as is

also indicated in the figure, where the connodal curves are traced,

the spinodal cui-ves dotted.

^^' "'

At decrease of temperatui'e a figure originates in Uiefwdt

^ four cases as is scheuiaticaliy given here in Fig. a. At

< increase of temperature, on tiie contrary, in the /ast four

cases, the spinodal and connodal curves disappear from tlie

surface at the same time with the plait point itself.

Besides to this different behaviour it appeared however

V.
* desirable, to pay attention to two other circumstances. First

to the direction of the tangent in the plaitpoint, whether

if prolonged towards the side of the large volumes, it

inclines to the inner side of the i|'-surface, as in cases 1, 2, 5 and

6 of fig. 1, or whether it inclines to the outer side, as in the

remaining four cases. For on this it will tlepend which of the two

kinds of retrograde condensation will eventually appear ^). Hut besides

we have to pay attention to the question whether the plaitpoint,

entering the if'-^^ii'^^i'C^' either at decrease or increase of temperature,

will move towards the side of the larger volumes as in cases 1, 3, n

and 7, or whether it will move towards that of the smaller volumes

as in the other cases. In connection with this question we may point

out here that the line KP in fig 1 of the plate may everywhere be

considered as a small chord of the plaitpoint curve of the y;,./>diagram

and accordingly indicates the initial direction of that curve, which it

has when starting from point K.

The three different alternatives, Avhich we ha\e distinguished in

this way, give rise to the eight cases represented in fig. J, and we

may now raise the question on what it will depend which of these

eight cases will occur at a given i)rincipal conqjonent with a given

1) See ÜU these two kind:; of retmgiade cundeusutiuii inter alia, llie paper of van der

Waals: "Statique des tluides (Mélanges)": in Tome 1 of the "Rapports présentés

au cougrès inleruational de physique, réuui a Paris en I'JUU", page üOÜ— (309.
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admixture; of eonrso only in so far as willi sufficient approximation tlio

conditions aw salislicd on wliich (he dri'i\alion of the e(jii;ilion (1)

of VAN DEH WaAI.S rcsts.

2. The answer to (his (piosdon is üivon in the uraphical I'opre-

sen(a(ion of li<»;. 2. It appears, namely, (h;if (he case which will dccni-.

"- - l^'-2

is exclnsivelv determined bv (he rpiantities — = x and — =: y, which

liave already played a prominent part in my above men(i(»ne(l

" T/u'orie f/eiK'rtt/c dcs pïis."

In accordance with this a x- and a y-axis arc assnmed in {\<^. 2

of the plate and the regions where the points are situated whose x-

and y-values f^ive rise to the appearance of each of these cases, are

distinguished i)y diffei-ent numbers and colours.

For instance the white region i indicates the x- and y-val nes for

wliich the plaitpoint enters the ip-snrface at I'ising temperature, moving

from K to the side of the large volumes, while in the well-known

way we can derive from its situation on the connodal curve on the

right above the critical point of contact R (for which the tangent

to the connodal curve runs parallel with the ^?-axis) that the retrograde

condensation will be eventually of the second kind (i. c. with tem-

porary formation of vapour) and also tliat the tem[)orary vapour

phase will have a larger amount of admixture than the permanent

denser phase.

In the same way the blue tield 5 indicates the x- and the y-values

lor which the plaitpoint enters the ifj-surface at decrease of temperature,

moving towards the side of th.e large volumes; whilst the retrograde

condensation will be of the first kind and the temporary denser phase

will show a smaller proportion of admixture than the permanent

vapour phase.

3. When examining this graphical I'epresentation we see at once

that one of the eight regions which were a priori to be expected, region 8,

fails. From this follows that for normal substances the combination

of retrograde condensation of the second kind and of a plait[)oint

which enters the surface at decreasing temperature and moves towards

the side of the small volumes, is not to be expected.

All the other seven regions, however, are represented in the graphical

representation.

4. Further the point x:=l,yzr=l, is i'emarkal)Ie, where no less

than six I'egions meet. This point represents really a xery particular
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case, namely that iji Aviiicli the molecules of the admixture, both

with i-e^ard to vohime and to attraction, behave towards tlie mole-

cules of tlie principal component exactly as if tliej' were identical

witii these latter molecules.

If at the same time a.^ = a^ , b.^ = h^ , wiiich is of course not

involved in the above suppositions, it is easy to see that at deci-ease

of temperature below the critical temperature the plait would suddenly'

appear all over the whole breadth of the tp-sui-face.

Now it is true that every deviation from these equalities a^=n^,
h.^ = />! will prevent such a way of aj)pearance, but it is evident

that then the behaviour of j)laitpoint and corresponding plait will

depend on a.^ and A.^, i.e. the tirst approximation for vvhicli the

knowledge of x and y is sufticient and which everywhere else

suffices to make this behavioiu- known to us up to a certain distance

from the side of the i|7-surface, fails here.

And also ali-eady in the neuilihourliood of the combination of the

values x=I,y = l, this first approximation will be resti'icled, to

the innnediate neigidwurhood of the point A' ami of the ci'itical

temperature 7^- of the principal compoiuMit. When we are not in

that immediate iieighbourhood the intluence of n.. and h.,, — of the

former of these quantities specially, — will soon be felt. On the

contrary for values of x or 7 sufficiently differing from nnify the

considerations derived from the first approximation will j)rol)ably be

of foi'ce within ])i'etty wide limits, at least in a (pialitative .sense.

5. Before proceeding to a di.scussion of the border curves between

tho different regions, we will shortly point out that we camiot

attach an equally great importance to all the })arts of the graphical

representation. So all points lying left of the y-axis relate to negative

values of ^a^, i.e. to the case that the molecules of priiuM})al com-

ponent and admixture should repel each other, which is not likely

to occur.

In the same way the negative values of y, so of /^j, of the points

below the >j-axis, should be cousidere<l as having exclusively mathe-

matical signification. If the relation, />,= — (/^j-j-Aj, should still be

applied also for very unequal values of the //s, then y would even remain

1 1

always larger than — and so the part below^ the line y = —

would lose its physical signification.

6. With regard to the border curves between the different parts,

we have first to deal with the parabolic border curve separating the
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regions oontaininj? blue (Itluc, •ii'ceii, ])iir])lo) fi-oiu the others. It

1

touches tlie y-axis iji tlie poiiil -/.=:(), y= -. lis (M[iiutioii is:

(2 y _ 3 X + 1)'^ - S (7-x) =
or if we (niiisfer the onjj;in (o tlie point y=l, x=[ ami therefore

introduce the new xariahles: x' = x—J; y' z= y— 1, wliich hi'iii^^s

about a simpHficatiou also for the other border curves, we get:

(2 /_3 xT' - 8 (/--/)::= (4)

Then we liave every wliere inside that parabola, so in the regions

5, 6, 7:

(2 y'_3 x'r - 8 (y'-x')<

and outside it in the regions 1, 2, 3, 4:

(2y'-4xr-8(y'-x')>0.
In consequence of this it depends on the situation inside or

outside the parabola, whether on the corresponding i|'-surface the

plaitpoint Avill enter the surface at decrease of temperature or at

increase of temperature and whether the spinodal curves turn their

convex oj" their concave sides to the side / = 0.

I'ig- ^- For points on the parabolic border curve the plaitpoint

occurring in the point K at the critical temperature of

the principal component, is to be considered as an homo-

geneous double plaitpoint at that moment. The projection

on the V, .i'-surface appears then as is indicated in tig. /;.

How the transition to this condition takes place may

be made clear by the subjoined fig. c, \viiich represents

the same projection for a temperature slightly below that

of the critical temperature of the princi|)al component

for the case that the x- and y-values indicate a I'ig. c.

point, which is still situated in the green region

6, but on the verge of the border curve of the

yellow region 2.

Very near the plaitpoint /^ we find here ab-eady

a second plaitpoint I*', which at fu it her decrease

of temperature soon coincides willi l\

If now^ the point in the green regioji a|)|)roaches

the border curve of the yellow region, the two

points /^coincide nearer and nearer lo the critical

temperature of the iirincipal ("oiiipoiKMit and lo the pinnt A'. On

the border ciii-nc it lakes plaee in the poijit K itself". iU'ijond the

limit, in the yellow region, the plait of P docs not develop any

more and P' takes the place of /*.

30

Proceedings Royal Acad. Aiiiöleidaiii. V'ol. V.

K
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7. As second border we get in tlie graphical representation the

straiglit line:

2 y'— 8 x' = (5)

It separates tlie regions containing red 3, 4 and 7, - toi' wliicli

2 y'—3 x'<^0, and where the tangent in the plaitpoint, continued in

the direction of tlie large volumes, inclines towards the side ./'^O—
from the others, where it inclines to the inner side of the ^'-surface.

As we saw before, this inclination determines the nature of the

retrograde condensation. Not exclusively, however. For in the tirst

four cases of figure 2 the result of the same way of inclination is

in this regard exactly the opposite of that in the last four cases

;

hence the parabolic border cui-ve acts hero also as a separathig curve
;

so that retrograde condensation of the first kind (i.e. with temporary

formation of the denser phase) occurs in the regions 3, 4, 5 and 6,

in the tAvo first with greater i)i-op()rtion of the admixture in the

temporary phase, in the two last the reverse, and on the contrary

retrograde condensation of the second kind in the regions 1 and 2

(with a larger pro[)()rti()n in the temporary less dense phase) and 7

(with a smaller proportion in that same phase).

8. The third border curve is a cubic curve with the equation:

(2y'— 3>c')' — 4(4y'-3x')(2y'-3x')4- lGy'=:0. . . (G)

It consists of two branches, which possess both on one side the

common asymptote

:

2 y' _ 3 >c' — 2 — . (7)

and which run at the other side parabolically to infinity.

The right-side branch, whose shape resembles more or less a para-

bola, touches the curve y' = in the point vJ = 0, y'= (x=zj
,
y=l)-

Between the two branches, so in the regions 2, 4 and 6

:

(2 y' — 3 x')' — 4 (4 y' — 3 x') (2 y' — 3 x') + 16 y' < ;

in all the other regions of course ]> 0.

In the former case the tangent KP to the plaitpoint-curve of the

(v, a;)-diagram is directed to the side of the small volumes, in the

second to that of the large volumes.

If we, however, examine, whether e.g. at decrease of temperature

the plaitpoint moves tOAvards the large or towards the small volumes,

the parabolic border curve acts again as separating curve.

It appears then that the plaitpoint moves towards the large volumes

at decrease of temi)erature in the regions 2, 4, 5 and 7, at increase

of temperature in the others.
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component promotes tlioieforc in the long rnn tlio relations of case

4, large volume of the molecules of the admixture promotes those

of case 1.

Jl. We niay conclude this descriptive part with mentioning some

formulae which we have obtained in the course of our investigation,

and which will be deriAed in the second part. We do not, however,

give them as new, as they must essentially agree with similar

equations obtained by Keksom^) and Vkrschaffelt^), if the simplifying

hypotheses are introduced on which the original equation of the

i|7-surface, used by us, rests. Nor does the way in which they are

derived, in which the method of the systematic development into

series is followed, differ considerably fi-om that of Vkkschaffklt.

In these formulae we have i-estricted the nund)cr of notations as

much as possible. They only hold at approximation in the neigh-

bourhood of point K and of the critical temperature Ti- of the

principal component.

We shall first give expressions for the radii of curvature /^'.,/;. and

R'conn. of the projections on the (r, ,7')-surface of the spinodal and

connodal cui-ves in the plaitpoint ; from which appears that the radius

of curvature of the coujiodal curve in the neighbourhood of the point

K is at first approximation three times as great as that of the spinodal.

7^V = 2^^M(2r'-3x')'-8(y'-x')] (10)

li'coun. = 2 ^i' [(2y'-3xr-8(r'- x')]=37?V . . (11)

These radii of curvature are here considered as being positive

when both curves turn their convex sides to the r-axis as in the

cases 1—4 of fig. 1 and negative in the cases 5— 7.

We may shortly point out here that the corresponding radii of

curvature on the i|?-surfacc itself, on account of the strong inclination

of the tangential plane in the neighbourhood of the t'-axis, are quite

different and much smaller, though the relation 1 : 3, of course

^) W. H. Keesom. '"Contiibulions to the knowledge of van der VVaals's i-surface.

V. The dependence of the plaitpoint constants on the composition in binary mixtures

Avith small proportions of one of the components". Proc. Royal Acad. IV. p. 203— 307.

Leiden, Comm. pliys. Lab. N". 75.

2) J. E. Verschaffelt. 'Contributions to tlie knowledge of van der Waals, -i-surface.

VIL The equation of state and tlie r'-surface in tiie immediate neighbourbood of

the critical state for binary mixtures with a small proportion of one of the com-

ponents". Proc. Royal Acad. V, p. 321—350, Leiden, Comm. Pbys. Lab. N". 81.
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continues lo exist. They even hecouio zfro when (he plail point

coincides with the critical i)uint K, so (hal holh ciii-ves have (hen a cusp.

12. The knowle(l2:e of the radius of curvature /?<,,««. is of importance
specially because it may be used in connectioji with the tornnda:

Fig. d. I
^,,;i = ft = ^-(2y'-3;c>^ (12)

through which we know the small angle which
the tangent of the plaitpoint forms with the ?;-axis,

to calculate in a Aery simple way the differences

in density and volume between the phases of the

plaitpoint F and the critical point of contact R
at first approximation ^).

According to fig. (/ we have, within the indicated

limit of accuracy

:

v^-Vj^ = PQ^PR =r ,iA^,„„ - ^(2y'-3x') [(2y'-3,cr-8(y'-x')l..^,.. (13)

^>-'^Ve=^^= 2
^'^ "^'^ =^(2y'-3xr[(2y'-3;cr-8(y'-x')>'^,. (14)

13. We proceed now to give the formulae relating to the ])lait-

points phase at a tempcraiurc T, which docs not differ much from

the critical temperature Tk of the principal component.

They are

:

^'P (2y'-3xr-8(y'->c')' 1\ ^
^^

^,.-3/>.= |M(2y'-3>cr-4(4y'-3x')(2y'-3x')+ 16y' j..^ • (16)
8

Pk
|(2y'_3xr-4y'+ 2x'|.r^, .... (17)

\\\ means of (15) we may transform (13) and (14), so lha( ihey

become

:

9/>, T—Ti,

and

. . (19)

^) A similar molliod is given l)y 1vkf.:o.\i at tlic concliisiKii «iflhc bofoi'o-im'nlioiK'd

paper of Verschaffelt.
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to whicli we add

14. We shall conclude with giving some formulae relating to

coexisting phases, where the index o?ie refers to the liquid-, the index

two to the gas phase. Where the index fails, we may arbitrarily

take the value for the one or for the other coexisting phase; either

because it is indifferent at the degree of approximation used, or

because the formula will equally hold for either state.

,_3/._3/>,[/-4^^+[(2/-3>cr-8(y'-x')J.. . (21)

r-3^+ 3^|/^-4-'^+[(2y'-3xr-8(/->c')>- • (22)

>^Z^ = 4 ^JZj!1 4_ 2 (2y'-3H') x .... (23)

Pk ^'t

.x-.v,=^{2y'-Sx'){i'-v,),v (24)

1
(,,,4-.J -3/,. = - ^ ^ ^^^ + 3^

!I [2y'-3xy-8(y -x')J4-

-}- i [(2/-3>cr-24(y'-x')(2y'-3x') + lG(3/-2K')j{.. . . .(25)

in wliicli foriiuihi (23j holds also for non-coexisting [)hases.

SECOND DEMONSTRATING I'AKT.

TmnsfoniKitioii of flw xp-surface and pirliutiiiary dei^cIop)ii('itt

into series.

15. We begin with a transformation of tlie if'-surfaco hy intro-

ducing the following variables:

which means that we henceforth measure the volume v' from the

critical volume and with that volume as unit, the temperature in

the same way with regard to the critical hmipcratiire
'^'"^^i^J]^

and the free energy rp' with MBTk as unit.
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If we moreover put

^—- = »«; -^- = y'; -^—' = X; -^'- = 0'; . (27)
«1 ^1 «1 61

we find easily from (1), (2) and (3) for (lie equation of the new
surface : ^)

:

n»' = - (1+0 % 3^ {f>.'-{-v') - ~~^ + {l-]-t')l,doij.v + {l-.v) log {l-.v)l (28)

where

«-^•' = Y + T'''*'~y^^'''~'^'^*''
^^^^

further

:

16. For investigations in tlie neiglibourhood of the sides it is

desirable to develop tlie expression foi" if/ so fai' as {possible according

to tlie powers of .c. We write tlicrefore:

tp' = (l^-0.^•%.P + Xo + Xl•*'• + X.'^' + (32)

where in finite form ^)

X„ = -(l+0%^(2+3i'')---^ (33)
8(l-l-v)

/ 2y' ^ Qx'

(1+0
- 2y'' 2y'— d' 1

("2+ 3^1^
~

2+37 '^ Y 8(1+ ??)

1) If we wanted lo consicier ctx as funclion of the temperature, tlic simplest way

of doing this would be hy writing the second term of the second member

:

«'^. (1 +fj i' + f„ «"* + .. .) , ^ 8 a,
1—,—,

. The formula Ti = ~~^r-- ,,,, would continue to
I -j- V 11 h^ MR

hold unmodified for the critical temperature of the principal com|)oiU'nl. j)rovided

we take for Oi the value it has at that critical temperature. With Clausius' Iiypolliesis

that ciz is inversely proportionate to 2', we should get =i
= — 1; £0 = +!. Also

(!29) continues to hold and the modifications in the developments into series and

in the formulae derived from them would be easy to apply.

*) hi this form they may be used for investigations concerning I he conditions

;il the side of the ({/-surface at temperatures greatly diO'eriug from Ihe critical tem-

perature of the principal comi)onent, as are made by Ki:i:som : Confribulions lo the

knowledge of the j/surfacc of van dku Waai.s. VI. Tlu! increase of pressure al

condensation of a substance with small admixlures. I'roc. I'lOyal Acad. IV, p. G,j'.J—
668; Leiden, Gomm. phys. Lab. N^. 79.
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or, after development into series ^^•ith respect to the powers of v'

'3 3

8'^2' ; ' 8

9 63 ,

^ 64^ ^ '^ 160 ^
9 , 3

(2y'-3x')+ 2y'«' ^'' +

+ (/->«') + y'^'
9

'-'"-ö(3v'-2»«')^^''+--.

(36)

(37)

x,=i(i+0[(i-rr+^1+^-(2'<'-^')-^7(^7"-'iy'+--^^'+ö'^'-3^^^
2 bo

for which hist expression we wiile

:

X, = ^o4-^:«' + ^, '•' + (39)

Determination of the phitpoiut and rJass/'jirat/'on of the

clijl'ereni possih/c cose.s.

17. For cahMihitint;- tlie coordinates ?-'^, and ./'^^ of the plaitpoint

we ha\e the foUow in.ii- rcUitions :

')

o./.-"
^ or' ö.f

ö>' av
01' Ö.V. ov

m
a'lf' ö>'

(40)

(41)

(42)

wiiere m represents') the taii.ücnt of the aiiuic loniicd liv the (r', ,?)-

projection of the comnion tantient of s|)iiio(hil and coinio(hil cnrxe in

the phiit|)oint with the /"'-axis.

If l)v means of (32), (36) and (37) we intro(hice in tiiese eqnations

everywhere the vahies of the ditfei-ential (|iiotients at tii'st approxi-

mation, in which, as ap})ears, ///, ./'^ and r'^, may l»e treated as

small cpiantities of llie same order, we (ind

:

ni 3— --(2y'-3x') = (43)

1) D. J. KoRTEWEG. Ufbcr pallfiipmiktc Wiriicr Sitzungshoiielitt', Bd. 98,

Abt. II, (1889), p. 1171.

-j See 1. c. p. 11 G3.
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3 9-
^

(2 y'-3 x') m + ^t' + ^ (v'- x') .r^, = . .
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The points of the left-side branch are then given by the values

of s between -|- cc and 2, those of the right-side branch by the

others.

For s = '2 we get the two infinite branches belonging to the

as3'mptote

:

27'— 3x' = 2 (53)

19. Nor do we meet with any difliculties in the calculation of

the breadth-relations of the regions for very large values of y' men-

tioned in § 10.

For the cubic curve we may put:

3x'=r2y' + ^l/y' (54)

through which its equation passes into:

(_ p _|_ 8I-) i/y' + 10 — 4P = . . . . (55)

from which appears that for very lai-ge xalues of y' we find

— 2 1/2, Ü and +21/2 for /•. We get therefore foV the leftside

branch of the cubic curve approximately:

x' = jr'-j[/2.[/r (56)

and for that on the right-side:

x' = ^y'-h|-l/2.i/y' (57)

while of course the middle branch with asymptote corresponds

with /: = 0. For this branch we have:

"^i^-j <^«'

In a similar way we find for the parabolic border curve:

x' = Ay'±|-l/0.|/y' (59)

Taking this into consideration we may e(iuate the breadth of the

2

yellow regioii at iiifijiity to ~ {S—y/'S)[/'2 .y^^y'
, that of the green

one to — V^G.l/y', that of the blue one to ~—, that of the purple
9 3

2 2

one again to — |/6.|,/y' and that of the red one to --(3

—

\/S)y2Vy'
9 "^

from which the relations of equation (9) easily follow^ while

V 3 — 1=^:0.732.
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The spinodal cin've.

20. The equation of the spinodal eiirve is found by cliniiiiatioii

of m from (40) and (41). We must, however, take into account,

when writing these two equations, that v' along tlie spinodal curve

must be considered to be of the order \/j', so liiat liie terms wilii

v'^ must also be taken into consideration.

We get then:

Q— --(2y'-3x')3=0 ((JO)

and

3 ,
,

9 , 27 ,.. ,-- (2y'-3x') m + - i' + ^ tr
.

+- (y'-x') .^v =: . (01)

from which follows for the equation of the spinodal curve:

V-yL(2y'-3xr-8(y'-x')].v + y«' = o . . (02)

This is, however, its equation on the tf?'-surface. In order to

know it on the original tjvsurface, we must transform il widi llie

aid of (20) into

(V - ^^^y - ^^' [{2y' - 3x')-^ - 8 (y' - x')\ .V + 12^^ t' = 0. . (03)

For that of the circle:

{v-^b^y + {,;-E—ffy- — R\ {Ö small)

we may write with the same approximation

:

{v-5b,Y — 2Ilv 4- 2R(f=0,

from wliicli wo may immediately derive the "expression (10) for llie

radius of curvature of the (r, .r) projectioji of the spinodal curve.

'J'he' tivo first connodal rehit'ioiis. Eqiiatio/t of the connodal curve.

21. We shall now take /^ (.''i, '''J and /^., (.''.,, r'.J, for wliicli

r'.,'^ v\, as denoting two corresponding connodes.

We put then

:

c\^v"-,i; v\ = v"Jrri; .r,=,r"-in; •'•,-.''' + §1^ ; . (04)

hence

:

where therefore (.<•", v") indicates a poiiil halfway between the two

connodes and 5 denotes the tangent of the angle which the |)rojection

on the (r', .r)-surface of the join of the connodes foiius wi(h (he

v'-axis.
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It is llicn easy to niiticijiale. and it is confiniied l)v tlic calcula-

tions, that all these quajilities r", ,r" and 5 with the exce[)tion of 1;,

are of tiie same order with each other and with t' \ on the contrary

not t\ but 7^" is of this same order.

22. Taking this into consideration the first connodal relation

:

-T— = ^— (06)

yields at first a})proximation

:

log (.^•"+è^i) - -^ (2r'-3>c') (r"+ 7i) = % (.."-ë7i) - ^ (2y'-3>c') (^"-7^) . (G7)

or also, subtracting on eitlier side log .v"

:

or, as — is a small quantity of the order of 7^, we get after deve-

lopment ijito series and division by 7j

:

^ = i-(2y'-3x').f" (69)
4

in which we shortly point out that this formula passes into formula

(40) in the plaitpoint, and further that it leads immediately to for-

mula (24) of the descrij)li\e part.

In the same way the second ') connodal relation

:

?^ = ?- (70)

yields at aj)proximation:

-4(2y'-3x')(.."-§-7i)+^(/-x')(."-7/').v,-" (71)
4 2

or, after reduction and division by 7j

:

1) We must here have recourse to the terms of the order t'^ or tf, as all those of

lower order cancel each other. For the sake of clearness we have kept (v" + 7^)

and also (v" — 7j) together, tliougli it is evident, that we may write e.g. for {v" + 7^)^

at once 7^^^ on account of the difference in order of v" and i].
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y M- -g V' - y (2y'-:)x') $- -|- 9 (y'-x) .."=:0, . . (72)

from vvliifh follows in connection with (60) -.

V-|{2y'-3xr-8(y'-x')].r" + 4«' = 0. . . . (Tü)

2.3. Tills foi-iniila yields at oncc tlio radius of ciirvaliiic of llio

{v, .?0-pi"OJection of tlic coiinodal curve. We need only ohserve that

according to definition

:

v'conn.— v"±n'^ •^roun. = -'>'" ± ^n; .... (74)

so at first approximation

:

tVojij). ~"~ Of),

7^ =z =t Vconti. = i: —
; .v" = .?;,,„,„. . . . . (75)

Substitution of these last relations in (73) now yields immediately the

equation of the coimodal curve and in exactly the same way as for

the spinodal curve we find from it the value of the i-adius of cur-

vature Rcoun given in formula (11). A further exj)lanation of the way
in which the knowledge of this value leads to the formulae (13) and

and (14) need not be given here, nor need we ex{)laiii the derivation

of the formulae (18) and (19), (2J) and (22).

But the derivation of formula (20) will detain us for a moment

;

we require, namely, for it a more accurate expression for p than

that given in formula (23). If we therefore develop (31) as far as

needful for the purpose, we find ')

:

8/339 3 \
P = - yP, (

- y - y ^' + ^ t' r' - ~ (2y'-3x') ..+ ^ (y'-x>.'.J,
(76)

or:

= 4 «' — 6 «' i/ + 2 (2y'— 3x') .v — 12 (y— x') vx , . (77)

Pk

thence

:

Pk
- « t' {v'^ - r'^J f 2 (2y'-3x') {.v^ - .r^^ ) - 12 (y'-x') (r'^ - r'^p..^„(78)

for, with regard to the last term, the ditference of .r^, ami ,r^^ is

slight compared to that between v'p and /''^

.

9
^) II might appear as if jVj v'^ ought also to be inserted in the following ex-

pression, but it is easy to see that this term leads to a small (|Mantity of higher

order than those that will occur in the final result.
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It is now easy to find

:

either by paying? attention to the fact that we liavc in Vifj;. d, § 12

(see the first descriptive part), if applied to the (r', ,p)-diagrani, with a

suflicient degree of approximation :

RQ^PQ. iff RPQ = FQ.tfj — ix= — .PQ. i.j (i z= ~ . PQ . 7n,

or by application of the formnlae (13) and (14), observing that

This yields by substitution in (78)

:

^J^^^(^- 0^' -f J (2y'-3x;)V-^-12(y'-K')..^.y^ -r'^p. (80)

or tinaiiy substituting for /' its value from (47):

^^' = ~ ~(2-/-3-T-,('V-'-y.t==-4^(2r'-:''=')'.v(v,,).(8i)

from which we immediately derive formula (20), applying (18).

T/u' third connodal relation.

24. We have now obtained the principal formulae. For the sake

of completeness, however, we shall treat here also tiie third coimodal

relation, the more so as this leads to a new determination of the

formulae (47) and (48), which puts the former to the test.

This third relation reads

:

Ö.6-J
Or, d.i\ or

J

dxp' dx^'

We first transform rp'—-c- v' —; . uitli the aid of (32). It proves
0.1' ov

to be necessary to keep all terms up to the order t'^ or tj'. So we

find:

From this follows

:

v'>'^-,^^--^^=-(i+OG'-''+§'])-a+o?oa2^-^-^^
Oa-j ov

^
o o

Q 27 63 3

4 o4 40 4
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If we equate this to the correspond iujs: expression for

uiiieli is ohtaiiiod i)v changing ?^ into ti, we ;!;et, dividing? hy »/

:

27 63 3

+ 1 (2 y' - 3 x') i;" I- (y' - x') ^- .^' - 18 (y' - x') r" .." +

+ ^(3y'-2x')7i'y'-4rr„.7,-"§-4^,.;"'z=:0 (85)

At first approximation this yiekls

:

§ = ^(2y'-3x').^•".

Tliis relation is, liowever, identical with the relation (60) which is

derived from the first connodal relation. So we cannot (huw any
fnrther conclnsion from eqnation (85) withont brin^inji; it into con-

nection with the first connodal relation; hnt for this it is rcqnired

to introduce a further approximation for the latter.

Second approximation of the first connodal relation.

25. From the first connodal relation in connection with the equation

dip'

-£-=zl+«'+(14-0%.r+X:+ 2x,.r4- (86)

the following relation may easily be derived, if we take into account

the terms up to the order t!^ or if :

1+J
(1 +0%

'I
|-(2y'-3x>^-3yV-f9(/-x')r'\- "^ (3y'-2x') i^» -|

+ 4(T„§7j + 4<T,7].r" = (87)

Within the same order of approximation we have however-.

^ x" 2%ri 2§V

^ _ ^ .v" ' 3.v"'

.V

In the second term of the second member of this equation, however,

we may safely make use of the first api)roximation furnished by

equation (69). Taking this into account (87) passes aftei- muHiplication

with u)" and division by ?j into

;
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25 + 2^^' + ^^ (2/-3x')'>,V"- l(27'-3;.>"-3yVÏ-f 9(/-x')r".."-

4- (3y'-2x>/',.-" + 4.7„|.;" + 4V" = ^ (88)
4

FiiiiliiT ri'dnction of tlw third ron/iodd/ n'hifion.

Derlvdüon of equation (25) of the frst (.lescriptlve part.

26. Hv addition of (85) and (88) wc find: ')

9 9 97 03

4-|-(2y'-3xV'|-|-|^f(2y'-3x')M 10(8y'-2x')h^-'' = 0. . . (89)

When we add to liiis relalion (72), wliieli is (Icdiiced from tlio

second connodal relation, after having multiplied it with r", we can

divide by if' and we get:

1 ^' - 1 v" + !^^ iMKv'-^'}i + 32
'^^^'"^'''^' "" 10(3/-2x')l.''' = . (90)

Making use of (69) we may solve tlie (piantity r" from this equation :

t'" = 2«' + 4- n' + -~ [(2y'-3xr-24(2y'-3x') (y'-x') + 10 (3y'-2>c')l.." , (91,
o o

or finally with the aid of (73):

18 . I 7"=- t' + }^ [(2y' - 3xr - 8 (y—/)J -f

+Y [(-y - ^"^y - --^ ^-V' - -^y-') (y' -'<') + 1 ^> ('V - 2x')l
j

/'
. (92)

from which erpuitioii (25) follows immediately with tlio aid of (65)

and (26).

In this way we have found tho sfai'tiug-poiiit of the curve in the

(r, -r)-diagTam described by the |)oint halfway between the points

which represent coexisting phases. The tangent in that startijig point

also is now known.

1) Remarkable is the disappearance of tlie terms derived from zo x-, which makes

On bo

also ).' and ff, i. e. " and ~ disappear from the result. We have tested the truth
«1 ^1

of this in different ways.
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.1 neio determination of the plaitpo int, indepetuhitt

of the preceding one.

27. It is now ciisy to obtain sucii a dctermiiiation with tiic aid

of (73) aiui (91). Kor in the plaitpoint we have:

7^ = ; .«" = xp ; v" = vp .

From (73) follows immediately (47); from (91):

v'p = 2^' -f
i [(2/- 3xr-24 (2y'-3x') (y'->c')+ lG (3y'-2x')J..> ; . (93)

from which in connection with (47) we find again (48).

Physics. — "Some remarkable phenomena, roneernim/ the electric

circuit in electrolytes". By Mr. A. H. SiiiKs. (Conimunicated

by Prof. H. A. Loüentz).

On etching of metal-alloys by means of tlie electric cnrrent, as

communicated in the proceedings of the meeting of September 27,

1902, I met with a great dilliculty. In some cases the hydrogen

develoj)ed at the kathode was very troublesome, namely when, instead

of escaping inmiediately it divided itself in small bubbles through the

liquid and stuck to the object to be etched used as anode. This

obstacle was overcome by surrounding the kathode with line bi-ass-gauze,

so that the gasbubbles were compelled to escape directly in this case.

The gauze was hung up aj)art, consequently there was no contact,

whatever, with one of the electrodes. The etching being finished,

copper proved to have been precipitated (m the wires of the gauze,

which dei)Osit was almost conform to the shape of the electrodes.

Tills was still more visible at a second etching-experiment with the

same co})per-alloy : a small cup was placed under the anode, ^\ili(•ll

}>artly hung in it. Again on the gauze a copper-deposit was perceptible,

which showed at the lower side a distinctly designed horizontal

margin, nearly as high as the brim of the cup.

It was to be expected, that copper should precipitate on the gauze,

placed between the electrodes, as the whole apparatus can be con-

sidered as two voltameters, connected in series'). But, why is by this

electrolysis not the whole side of the gauze, facing the aiuule, cop-

pered, as is the case with the kathode by any ordinary electrolysis?

To answer this (piestion tiie experiments were altered somewhat.

1) Tho anode and the side of the gauze facing it, are tlie •'lectrodes of one,

the other side of it and the kathode, liiose of the oilier voltameter.

31
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Instccad of water uciduUited witli snlpliurio-jicid a saturated solution

of copper-sulpliatc was used as electrolyte: the electrodes were

formed in future hy two e(pu\lly larjre l>utcli hrouze coins. The hack

part of these coins and the battery-wires, to which they were sol-

dered, were vai'nished, as far as they were immersed in the electro-

lyte, in onler to he sure, that, during the electrolysis, the facing-

sides only soi-ved as pole-plates. The gauze tube was left away and

a screen of platinum (4X4:C.m.), hung up isolated, placed just

amidst the electrodes, who were 4 cm. from each other. If a copper-

deposit might appear on the ])latiuum, this could be ascribed to

electrolytic actions only. Very soon after the circuit was closed

(intensity rb 0,3 amp; voltage of the battery = 4 volts) there came on

the piece of platinum facing the anode a sharply bounded copper-

deposit, which, by continuation of the experiment, changed of thick-

ness exclusively and not of size. The experiment was continued for

2 days; still the I'csults remained the same.

Now I resolved to remove the platinum screen between the electrodes,

to do the experiment ovei- again and repeat this several times. The

deposits obtained in all these cases w^ere not exactly of the same

size. The smallest deposit (diam. 18 mM) was obtained by hanging

the screen Ix'iwceu the electrodes (diam. 19 mM.), from which we

can conclude to a small gradual contraction to the middle.

If two electrodes of different shape were used, then, by removing

the platinum screen from the anode to the kathode, the copper-

deposit passed from the shaj)e of one electrode into that of the other.

This was very clearly visible h\ using a nut as anode and a square

piece of sheet-copper as kathode. The hexagonal copperdeposit gra-

dually took a S(piaro shape.

Superticially one would be inclined to suppose, that the only

thing, that has ha|»pened is the locally making of sections of the

envelope of the two electrodes by means of the screen, but consider-

ing, that, if electricity passes from one electrode to the other, the

stream-lines divide through the whole fluid — the current-density is

only larger within the above-mentioned envelope — it will be ob-

vious, that there must have been another cause, which made

some stream-lines prefer to take the way round the screen to the

shorter one through it. CoJisiderhig, that the resistance of the platinum

can be neglected in regard to that of the longer way through the fluid,

the explanation of the deviation of these stream-lines can oidy be

found in the polarisation, caused l)y the screen of platinum.

To pro\<' the supi)(>sai, that stream-lines are going out from the elec-

trodes in all directious, the following experiment may serve: The
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anode was hung in a plalinmn cup, wliicli jiiiist re[>laco llie platinum

diaj>liragin and was llicrefore partly tilled with tlio oloctrolyte.

Directly the circuit was close<l, the inside of the cup was evenly

coppei-ed, as high as the surfiice of the licpiid, while at the outside

an intense gas-development took place, which was soon impossible

to be observed well, as on account of the polarisation the current-

intensity was considerably decreasing. In some cases from 0,1) amp.

to 0,02 amp. If on the reverse the kathode was hung in the

cup, the development of gas took place at the whole inside. Half

of the outside of the cup facing the anode was partly and unevenly

covered with a copper-deposit.

When making the experiment with a sheet of platinum (5 X ^ <'"i)»

dividing the glass in two equal parts, the results were just the

same. Here also the platinum was entirely covered with precipitated

copper. At a distance of the electrodes of about 10 m.m., the copper-

deposit was pretty evenly spread over the platinum. At a smaller

distance of the electrodes (4 m.m.) there came between the electrodes

on the platinum a distinct circular deposit, while the copper precipit-

ated on the remainder of the screen was very faint. A same deposit

perfectly corresponds with the sections of the stream-lines we should

expect.

The same results were obtained, when using two diaphragms

dividing the cup into three parts. At the first experiment two dia-

phragms were used, completely shutting off the fluid and connected

with a copper-wire. The side of the first diaphragm, facing the anode,

counting from the anode to the kathode, was entirely coppered; the

side of the other one, facing the kathode, was covered with gas-bubbles.

At a second experiment only the connecting wire was taken

away. The sides of both diaphragms, facing the positive electrode,

were entirely covered with a copper-deposit. On the othei- sides gas

was developing.

At a third experiment two platinum screens (4X4 cm.) were

used, thus not shutting olf the iluid com|)letcly, but connected,

however, with a coj)|>er-wire. The same circular co|)per-deposit

came on the first screen, facing the anode, but, when breaking the

connection the same side of the second screen was, on the contrary,

entirely covered with copper.

The latter phenomenon can be explained in this manner: The

copper-ions, leaving the anode, yielded their charge to the first screen,

over which it is entirely distributed "and which, over the whole side,

facing the kathode, serves in its turn as anode tfjwards the second

screen, which is coppered over the whole surface. If the second

31*
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screen was larger than the first, tlien, the side of the former, facing

the anode, was coppered for a part about as large as the latter.

Then, the experiment was repeated with a screen, dividing the

basin into two equal parts, but having a small hole in the middle.

Just as a part of the stream-lines in some of tlie lurmor experiments

went round the screen, so here a very great contraction of the stream-

lines towarrds the hole may be expected. Some of them will deviate

from their straight way preferring the way through the hole, to

the way through the screen. This is (-(mliniKMl by a circular part of

the screen remaining uncovered.

The following data are the results of a series of experiments, taken

with holes of different size.

Diameter
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about way lo th<' iiiidoiildrdlv shorici- one llir(iii<:;li llic scivoii.

This was <l(»ie in (lie following- way : A.^aiji the anode was Ihiiiü:

in a platinnni cnp. ovoi- the brim oC which luing a bcnl ^hass-lubc,

filled with the coj^per-sidphate solution, thus foi-niinp; the eoniieetion

between the electrolyte at the inner- and onter side of the cup.

Even if a capillary tnbc was used, a deviation was ol)served in \hr

coppei'-deposit, namely: a part of the cup near the lower end of

the tube was not coppered, this, however, only when the tube was
hung over that place on the brim of the cup between the electrodes.

A 3 mm. tube, however, caused a deviation of the deposit, even, if

the tube was hung over the brim of the cup on the prolongation

of the centre-line of the electrodes.

Of course, there must be some relation between the coppering of

the iimer surface of the cup in these cases and the circular deposit

on the screen. It must be possible, therefore, to pass gradually from

one deposit into the other. Instead of the cup a cylinder of platinum,

having a diameter of 4 cm., was used, which at the bottom was

melted in a basin with paraffine and projected from the fluid. The

anode was hung in it again. The circuit being closed, the inside of

the cylinder was of course coppei-ed again as far as it was immersed

in the electrolyte (50 mm.). Then a vertical cleft of 1 mm. wide

and 1 mm. high was made in the cylinder on the extension-line of

the centres of electrodes. A part of the innei" wall round the cleft

remained again uncovered. When gradually givijig the cleft a height

of 20 mm., the uncovered part took the form of an ellipse, till at a

height of 25 mm, a strip of 8 mm. wideness was not covered with

copper, along the whole height, i. e. 50 mm., of the electi'olyte.

When still enlarging the cleft, the deposit gi-adually receded more

from the margins and after unfolding the cylinder into a jdane it

finally took the already known circular foi-ni again.

To make the explanation, given of the deviation of the stream-lines

on account of the polarisation of the platinum, more acceptiblc, the

experiments were made with different electromotive forces by inserting

resistance. By means of a resistance box, connected parallel with

the voltameter, the terminal voltage of the latter coidd be increased.

The current-intensity could be read on a milli-amperemeter, joined

in circuit with the voltameter. As long as the potential difference

was less than the electro-motive force of the j>olarisation, nothing

was precipitated. After moi'e resistance had been inserted in the

resistance box, a current began to pass through the voltameter, but

without forming a deposit on the sheet of |)latiniim, althctugh tiie

experiment was cari-icd (ni some hours. V\\v that reason this current
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could not have chosen its Avav tliroii;j:]» the screen and must liave

gone Iherefore round it. If some more resistance was inserted, then

a deposit came gradually on tiie screen, smaller and more uneven

than in the ordinary case, hut also taking the normal size and

thickness as formerl}-, when going on inserting more resistance.

Different salts were used as electrolyte, in none however, a deposit

was so easily formefd as in cupricsulphate. The phenomenon, when

using this salt, was so clear, that once a deviation in the shape of

the deposit was ob.served, because the wire which was connected to

the anode, was not sufficiently insulated. In saturated solutions of

zinc-, aluminium-, nickel-, cot)alt-, ferrous- and ferricsulphate deposits

were formed, one clearer than the other even if in all these cases

the constant current-intensity was secured by inserting resistance.

Chlorides were also used as electrolytes. In chlorides of zinc and

cadmium exactly the same circular deposit was formed, but in those

metals, which can form more than one chloride (e.g. iron), a secondary

phenomenon always appeared. When a solution of cupric-chloride

was electrolysed, coj)per precipitated on the kathode; when, however,

a platinum screen was |)ut l)etween the electrodes, again a circular

deposit of a white substance was formed on the screen, q^uickly getting

green in the air and being hygroscopic then ;
probably it might have been

cuprous chloride, afterwards becoming cupric chloride again. When using

a solution of Hg CI, as electrolyte a white deposit of Hg CI came on

the platinum. A solution of Au (-1, gave conformable results; a brown

red deposit was formed. Using H, Ft CI, and a screen of gold-leaf,

a yellow brown one was formed on the latter. When a solution of

ferric chloride was used no deposit Avas ever formed. The explanation

may be found perhaps in the solubility of ferrons chloride which

is precipitated on the platinum as copper before.

Though in many of the former cases an explanation could be found

in the polarisation, yet, however, there is one thing, that cannot be

explained, i. e. the curious sharp margins of the deposit. It seems

as if the stream-lines keep their original direction within a certain

tubular surface also in the presence of the platinum screen, while this

screen has a strong influence on the lines outside of it. which change

their direction and go round the screen. Perhaps the explanation

may be found by calculating the course of the circuit, but I am

not able to do it.

In the making of all these experiments I have become indebted
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to professor Aronstkin and i>rof<'ss(»r Sciiroedkr van DKR Koi.k for

their assistaiiec of vai-i<Mis kinds and to these I tender my best tlianks.

Also to Professor H. A. liOitKNTZ. professoi- at the Leyden University,

for his help and information.

M'uierahxiiail Jjdboratori/.

Folyt. School Delft, Jan. 190:3.

(February 25, 1903).
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ration of tlie same plienoniena. Aftor the ituhlicatioii of Prof, van

DER Waals's paper I approached him prixalely with some objections

lo iiis views to wliieh he rejtlied in the most conrleous maimer.

Thoii,iiIi not completely satisfied it seemed nimecessai'v at the time

to pul>lisli my \iews until I shoidd he iji a j)ositioi) to a<ld lo (»iir

know ledu'e of the phenomena hy liirthci" ex|)eiMmenls.

I have recently resumed the hivestigation and the resnlts obtained,

though naturally far from complete, seem of sufficient importance to

deserve an immediate pidtlication and to be discussed in conjiection

with previous experiments.

For \arious reasons ^^e had fixed our clioice on mixtures of hydro-

carbons — first of all ethane and ak-oiiols. llrielly oiii' results

WQVQ as follows:

rHOH

Fig 1.

Foi' mixtures of ethane with ethyl-, propyl-, iso|)ro|»yl- and butyl-

alcohol there arc two temperatures A and /> (Fig. -1 ) be1\\ een which

three |)hases — two li(puds and vapour — are possible and the

critical (i.e. ])laitpoinl) curve accordingly consists of two bi-anches,

C\A and (\,B, (\ and (J^ representing the critical })oints of ethane

and alcohol r(^s|)ecfively and J /i the three-phase curve. Foi- ethyl-

alcohol .1 and /> are comparatively tar a[)art : for the highei- terms

of the series these points gradually approach each other ami with

aniylalcohol no separation into two li(pnds could be observed ; in

this case the critical curve was a continuous cui-ve Joining the two

critical points (_\ and ('., in the usual mannei'.

For mixtures of methylalcohol and ethane we foun<l a branch (\A
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and a lliiv^f-pliasc ciii-xc tMidiiiu' al ,1, a> willi llic liiulaM- alcoliols.

hill iiol a limit 11 Uclow w liicli llic li(|iii(ls mix in all |>r(»|M»rti(»ns.

riic cliaraclcr of llic oilier liraiicli ol llic crilit-al ciiinc w liicli

l»(\L:iiis al ( \,, Ihc crilical jkiiiiI of iiicllix lalcdiiol, llicrctbrc remained

iincerlain.

I*n>r. \ AN DKK Wam.s's remarks eoneeriicd lii>ll\ llie <'\|»laiialion

of llic iicliavimir of llic lirsl uroiip of mixlnrcs and s(,'eondlv td' IIm*

diM'erenI l>clia\i«Mir of mcllivlaleoli(d and Ihc |>rcdietion of llie plie-

iiomcna oiilside llie liniils of oiir rescarclies. Tlie experinionls coni-

municalcd in lliis paper haNc rcf<'rence lo llie laller |»rol»lem.

First of all Prof, van dkk Waals shows how llie two hranelies

( \A and ('Ji mav he made into ojie conlinnons cnrvo hv prodnciniLJ:

llicm in the rei-ion of llie nielastahic and iinstahle conditions, a region

which I shall call the "tlieorcticar" reui<»n. In onr paper w (^ had

pointed out that the phemmicna were coniplelclv explained hy the

fonnation of a new siihsidiarv plait with plailpoint cinerjAinu <nit of

the main plait on the if'-siirfacc and the sid)sc(piciit withdrawal and

<Iisaj)pca ranee of the main plailpoint ')• iia\ inu r(\i;ard to nan dkij

Waals's (n-l;4inal invcsliüation and l(t Koktkw K(;"s treatise ") on the

propcrti(>s of the if'-snrfacc, the simplest iiitcrprclation appears to he

to assume that at some lcnn»ci"alnre higher than T{ a closed plait

iwj;"ins to de\elo|> on the s|>inodal cnr\c, incrcasinii' in extent as the

teniperalnre falls, until one of its plaitpoints — that of iIk' lirsl kind '') —
al .1 pierces the connodal curve of the main plait, thus uivin;:,- rise

to the formation of the snhsidiarx plait and the lhree-|>liasc lrian,i;l(\

On fnrlher fall of teniperalnre the inner plaiti>oinl excJian<!;es partners,

so as lo form a closed ])lail with thai hraiich of the main plait on

which the (triuinal plail|>oinl lies: al /> the connodal ciirxc of the

main ]»lail l>ei>ins to enclose this closed pl.iit. We may moreover

assume the latter lo contract on fiirther cooling and ultimately shrink

lo nolhiiiii- '). 'rransferrinu the ahovc changes to lli(> /^-/-dia.Lirani

we ohtain the Jiunre dediice<l fnmi ours In Prof, van dkk Waaj.s.

1. c. p. 358— 351>.

2) Arch. Nécil. 'IX p. -J'.l5- :»(iS in paiiiciilai |». 3111 elc.

'') Cunip. KuhTE\VK(i p. ü7.

') WlieiJR'i- this iicliiJilly lakes; \)\m-v. seems al least doiihlt'iil. The fnrointwn

of llie plait un eoiiling is hardly open t(» d<)ul)l, seeing that at high temperatures

the \J/-f;iiitaee eaiiimt simw any abiioiiualities in the region under consideialion

:

hut Ihiü condition does not liold al low leniperatuies and tlie cunliaction of a

closed plait on cooling is in ronliadidion willi tlie rule eniiiu'ialed hy Pnd'. van

i)i:u Waai.s regaidiim llir innnriMc ot leinpe(alnie on the t-xlension of plaits.

:i2*
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The possibility of jirodnciiifi- the theoretical curves in the />-^diagram

lijid (>sc;i|)('(l om- iKtIicc ' i.

Ill llie first |tl;ic(' Prof', van dkr W.\ai,s ohsorvc^ tliat tliccoiiiplotod

liiiure is ill coiilradiclioii wilii llic law {n-e\i()iisly deduced hy liiiu')

that a mixtiiro of iioii associatiiiii' siihsjaiiccs may liaxc a maxiiiiiini

or iniiiiiiiiiiii critical teiiiporatiirc, Ixit not hotli. ']"o this |)oiiil one

of my oi)jeclioiis refers. The law depends entirely on the simple

characleristic e(|uatioii, hut a[>art from that it only refers to tlie

critical ])oiiit of the lioino,u,eiieous mixtures and it must he looked

upon as a possilnlity that the ciii'xe of the critical points - the

|)lailpoiiits should liaxc Ixilh a maximum and a minimum.

Prof. VAN I)i:r Waai.s replies to this ^} tiiat near a maximum or

minimum the two curves in (|uestion are so close to each other that

no sucli (liiference between them can be admitted. This ari>iiment

does n(»t satisfy me. The two cnrxes touch each other at points wIkm-c

a jnaximum or minimum niiionrjH-i/.^surc exists and the two jthases

liave the same composition, but points of that kind <lo not exist iii

the case under consideration, it is true that a maximum or minimum

occurs on the plait when the connodal cur\-e intersects the >piii<Hlal

curve, but the character of these points is entirely different IVom

that of the points referred to. 'i'lie three-phase pressure tor mixtures

of ethane and the alcohol is betwcM'u the xaponrpressures of the

components aiul there is thus no occasion tV)r assuming- the existence

of another maximum or minimum. That beinu' the case, there is

Jio reason for a close i-esemblance between the two cui\es nor any

') Note added to lianshdinn.

The above was written In- me in tiie couvieliuu wliicli I llieu lield llial I'rof.

VAN DER Waals's views of the formation of tlie new jilait — although arrived

at in a different way — still agreed essentially with ray own : indeed I do not

even now see, how else tlie phenomena could be interpreted, l-'rom tlie paper

contributed by liim in the October-meeting of Ibis society (critical phenomena of

partially miscible li({uids. Kon. Ak. van Wet. Amst. :25tb Oct. 190:2) it appears

that such was not the case and that I ought to have been more careful in accept-

ing tlie theoretical curve drawn by him as corresponding to llie clianges on tlie

4»-surface as understood by myself. Doubt never arose in my mind on this point

at all and I never considered the question. Still I ought tu have noticed that the

theoretical curve has no vertical tangent at its extreme points, but ends in cusps,

corresponding to the circumstance that the curvature of the connodal curve is the

same in both plaitpoims of the closed plait. This is the only respect in which I

think my paper requires emendation although some of my arguments would have

been presented in a different manner had I realised how coini)lelely his views

differed from mine.

2) Arch. Néerl. ii p. 23.

^) Gonlinuilat II p. 188 1. 17.
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uroimd wliv llic "lioiiioiiciicdiis' crilical «•iiinc should luuc a loon

as well as llic |>lailj)oiiilciirv('.

1 am slfciiiilheiied iii this opinion l»y ihc fact, that (ncii in ihc

"synunctricar" caso Prof. Kortkw lu; lias conic across similar pconliarilics

in the jtlail and il follows, that thcorolically even (liosc niixlni-cs

which ohcy van dkk W.vai.s's c'(|na(ion may haxc a crilical cnrve

w ith a looj) in il.

l do "nol mean to maintain that the lionioü-ejicons cni'\c in our

case does not jxtssess a loo|) or 1o deny the j)rohaI»ilil\ of I*i-of.

\AN DKii Waai.s's liy|)olh(\sis accordinu' to which the association of

the alcohols plays a pai'l in pi'odncinii- the aliiioi'nialit\ . What I

want lo point oiil is ihal it has not liceii ])ro\('d thai with normal

mixlnres the ahnormality cannot occur, allhoiiiih il is xcrx probable

that this ahnoi-mality and iji ucneral the formal ion of two iicpiid Uwei-s

-~ while theoretically possible foi' normalniixlnres w ith sjx'cial \;diies

of the cojislanls — in reality oecui's with associatinji' siil)stajices ojdv ').

The crilical cnr\-e in the y;, /'-diagram havijig been coin|)leted in (lie

WMV desci-ibed one te(ds inclined lo say w itii Pr<>f". \ an dkh Waals
that the case is one of a modilied cross-jjlait and not of a li-iie litpnd-

plail. According- lo van dkr Lke's experimenls -) the li(piid-j)lait for

mixlnres of phenol and water has its ])laitj)oints Inrned in the dii-eclion

of the ])ositive volume-axis and above a certain lempei-atnre is entijvly

indej)endenl of the cross-|dait. Pi'of. van dkr Waai.s seems inclined

lo look n[>oii those })roperlies as charactei'islic of ihe liipiid-plait and

lo wilhhohl this name from that pai't of the plait which in onr case

is Inrned towards the ./-axis. It will appear j)rcsenlly that this view

cannot \<'ry well be suslaijied so that at any rale this ground for draw ing

the distinction in (piestion disai)[)ears. Still the pecnlijirily i-emains '') Ihat

the ci'ilical cur\'e is a continuous curve, at least when no account is

taken of the objecli(»ii iii-ged abo\e against joining iIummh-vcs beyond

/>. K\<'n then howcxcr it will be observed that on the »|'-surface Iwo
independent plaits exist comj)lelely or j)arlly inside each other and

thus when Ihe i}'-s>fr/<fcr itsi'lf is considered the contrast between

our case and one in w Inch a Iriu' litpiid j)lail would exisl disa|)pears.

Moreover ihe abnormality is asci-ibcd 1<» the same cnuse — association —
as the foi-mation of the licpiid plait ; if bolh are due lo the same

cause, one feels cncu less inclined lo maintain a dislini'lion in the

iKniienclalure.

1) (loiiliiiuilül II |). 17i». 1 iliiiild llio possihilily of (IcdiiciiiLr ;i r('i;ili(in liclwcfii

t/jo on the OIK' side ami (i\\ and '/._,.. «m the olhiT.

-) Zeilschr. Pliyriik. Clicmic, 33. p. (j^'2, 630.

3) Gontinuitat II p. 188.
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The followiiiü- iij;i\ Ik' ;i<Me<i iii fiii-llior o\|>l;iii;\tioii : tlioie is a

well «lelinod coiili-ast henvceii llie Iwo jdails as i-('Liai*<Is the cansos

(if Iheii- ('xisleiMV. The ci'oss-plail (h'|>«'ii(ls hu' il> exisleiice on the

shape <>t' the «('-curves \\tv ihe scjiarale hoiiioueiieoiis niixlures. the

liqiiid-plait on the olhei- hand is (hie lo liie manner in whieh these

riirxes chanu-e with tlu» composition. In the formation of the hitter

idail association se<Mns to l>e the principal factor. Ihit iiotw ilhsiaii(hnu-

this (Hstinct contrast there must he a nnndier (»f cases in w liich it

^^ill he impossilile to sav w hicii kind of |)lail one is dealinu' NNilh

and t(» which sort of |dait a Liiven plaitpoijil Ixdoiiiis. We shall

presenth come across a strikimi' instance <d' this kind where a

ci-oss-plait with its |ilail|>oint üiadnallv chaiiLi-es into a jilail with its

piaitpoini turned towards the ./•-a\i> fiom which it is impos.^ijilc to

withhold the name litpnd-plate.

Let Us no\N consider the case of meth\ lalcoh(»l and ethane.

Before commuincaliiiLi the new resull> I will discn>s Prof, vw i)i:i{

\Va.vi>'s views of these mixture^, lie assumes that the critical curxc

is aiiain a continnons (»ne hut with a loop lurne*! upwards this time

instead of downwards a> with the luLiher term>. ' There are some

>erious ohjectioirs to this llieorv.

The critical curve, startini:- at the critical |)oinl of ethane (\,

disappears from the practical |iart of the surface at A. as in the

former ca<e. and the pari hevoud can therefor*' oidv represent a

Iheorelical jdaitpoim which remain> hidden, hecause at hi.Liher tem-

peratures no three phases coexist. l*n'Voud A the cur\(' should there-

foi-e he dotted throuLihout . and it cannot he interprele<l as in pait

i-,>al. In this ca>e as in the (»lher the shape of the curxc was

declnced h\ keepinu' in \ iew lh<' homoiieneoiis critical point and a

slrikiuLi' instance is alforded of how this curve does iiot Liixe us

an\ clue as to the shape of the i-eal critical curve.

In the second jdace 1 thiidc the hendinü" npwai-<ls of the critical

cur\<' assumed in this case is open !<• flouht. At somewhat hiizh

Iemj»eratures theiv is prohahlv no ahnormalit v on the surface and

no jdait except the cross-jilait : as the temperature falls a closed

curve develops one of whose plaitpoints pierces the main |)lail at

.1 and moves from there towards ( ^. As in the othei- ndxlures the

three-phase pressure is lower than the \apour pressure of ethane:

it follows that the snhsidiary plait[toint is turned towards the .r-axis

and represents a maxininm |>i-essure on the closed |»lail. This heiny

s«( the simplest suppositioji to make is that the othei- piaitpoini (»1

1) Comp. his <li;t^rain K.m. Ak. v. Wettuscli, Amst. March -J.jth. 1»9Ü p. 5.
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lliis closed plnil is our (»!' iiiiiiiiiiiiiii prcsstifc : slni'liim IVoiii this

poiiil llic pressure on lliis plail passes tliroii^li a iiiaxiiiiiiiii and a

iiiiniiniiiii siiecessi\elv and i-eaclies ils liiiiliest \aliie in llie I'eal plail-

poinl. hi olliei' words \\\o tlieoretical part of llie lieni erilieal cnrNc

iji llie yy,/-diaLii-ain shoidd lie helow the piaelical |)ait, as willi the

oilier aleolioU. This supposition seems so iiiiicli sini|>ler llian llie

opposite one thai I feel priniijiled to stale the lollow inu rule: ir/im

tin' llirci'-itlnlsi' ni't'ssiiri' is lifhi'ii'ii flic rilpoii/' jiiu'ssiiiu's af llit' coni-

jtDiit'iits fill' lli<'or<'tlc<il vnticiil ciirri' hi'iids (loii'iiirdrds. irlnn it /.v

li'iijlwr tiniii tin' riijunir jnu'ssiircs of tin' cinn jxini'iits (as with ellicr

and water \) ) the cnrri: hi'inis n jnciii-ds.

Ill his hook on the "C\)iitiniiitv ' ') the author discusses the pro-

bable behaviour of the niixtiiros at liiuher lemperaliires. Apart from

a possible plailpoint on the side of the small \dliiiiies on the li(piid-

plait, there is no practical plait[)oiii1 left above J. Prof, van di'.k

Waai.s assumes that this condition will continue up t(t the critical

point of methvlalcohol. that the plait \\ ill close itself here, gradually

contract and ultimately (hsap|»ear either at the limiliiii:- li<piid-\ (iliime

or by its plailpoint nieetiiiii- with a possible li(piid plaitpoint.

This expectation has not been realised by my experiments and

must ill itself be looked upon as improbable. The formation of the

li(piid-|>lait is ascribeil to the association of methylalcohol. Abo\-e a

certain temperature this abnormality has disappeared and in any case

at the critical point it is for most substances \-ery small, ('onsiderin^i-

the jj,reat diirerence between the critical temperatures of the two

coiislilnents of the mixture an admixture of etliaiK^ to methylalcohol

cannot but lower the ci-itical point, even if the mutual attraction

of the (Mmiponents were comparatix'ely ureal. As a matter of fact

methylalcohol seems to liaxc some associntioii left at the critical

point '). Ihil this association has the ellect of making- the mutual

attraction appear even smaller and thus increases the probal>ility of

a lowcriuii- of the critical lemperaliire by the addition of ethane. It

follows that the cross-plait has to apjiear on the j|'-Mirface in the

usual manner with fall of teiii|ioralure, with its plaitpoint turiii-d

towards the ethane side.

in \ iew of the fact that at low lemperaliires there is a liipiid-

•) KuENKN ami Ih^DsoN I. f. p. :!.-)l.

2) Conlinuiliil II, )). lS<t voiv.

'•) Pi.vMSAY i^ SiiiKi.Ks, Zcilsclii'. Pliysik. (llieinic IT), p. 1 15. Nojjoily seems hi h;iv««

c)l»sprvo(l as far as I know thai the coinparalively liigli value of the rrilical tomp-

eratiire of melliylalinliul may he e.xplaineii liy associalioii, as also tin- di-vialioii

tVom Kopp's law Uw llie boiling points of series of organic substances.
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plait tliorc ;\iv still two |»»ssil)iliti<'s with rcu;ii"<l !<• the (Icxclopinont

of this ci'dss-itlait : (li the pl:iit|)(iiiit (•uiitimics l)\ ilsclfaiKl uivuliiallv

l»(',ui)is to loriii the closiiiu' plaitp(»iii1 of the li(pii(l-plail which iiiav

(lisapiicai- at the liiiiitiiiu' li<|iii(l voliiiiic oi- (2) it (lisa|»p(Nirs by mrclini*'

with a sccoixl piaitpoiiit Itcloiiiiiiiu- to an iiidcpciHlciit iitpiid-plait so

that the two plaits then form one laruc one. with or without a

closiiiiL!,- |(laitpoiiil on the li(piiil side.

The ('xpoi'inioiils conliriii the ahoNc xicw of the cUcct (»f an

adniixliirc of ethane on the critical point of incthylalcohol and as

far as they no seem to show tli<' liisl allcrnatixc to Itc the con'cct

«me. It appears that the li'eneral Ix-haxionr of nii\tui-es of niethyl-

aicoliol and ethane thns disclosed agrees with that of ether and

water as pre<licte(l withont howtwcr any ui-onuds hcinii' iiixcn

l»y l\()i{Ti-;\vi'',(; -) and laid <lown in S(nne /--.r-diajiranis. On the Lironn<ls

set forth aI>o\"e 1 suppoit lhi> e\|)ectalion as rcLiards ether and w aler.

.\il(hliini i>f I'tlur /(I ii'dtii' inll lnii'cr lln' cnticil tcni ncriitun'.

.llr,i.

-fj

f^ SO
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of olliaiH": IIk' associ.-ilioii Ikiwcnci- Ik'coiiics urndiKilh sii-oiiüci' : llic

<li|i in llic siirlacc (•.•iiiscd liv lliis'i l;i-;i(Iii;iI1\ iiKulilics llic ^liapc (tf

llic cross-itlail : llic |»l;ul|M>iiil passes lliroiiuii a iiiiiiiiiiiiiii pi-cssiirc

l)('l\V('(Mi 25' and 'M)\ and die crilical curve dien Wcuins lo i-isc

ra|)i(M_\ . Tlic end ot' die cross-plai! lliiis clianLics w idioiil a discond-

nidlv inin a li(pd(l-plail : in llic ni(>an dnic die main plail u'ocs (Hi

d('\ ('lopinu' on llic appi'(»a(di of llic cridcal poini of cdianc: as cxplainc»!

a sniad sid)sidiai-y plail is lornicd \\ Idcli app(\-\i"s al .1 on tlic |n-acl-

ical pari ol' llie sniTacc. l*i*ol>altly aii cxcliaiiuc of' plailpoinis occurs

oji die dicoi-clical pari. of llic same iialure as w itli die luLiiier alco-

hols, die resiill iieinii' dial al low lenipei'alui-es die cross-plail is ciil

lliroiiLili Ity oiié seU'-conlainod Ii(pnd-plail. IJiil as far as llie plieii-

(Hueiia ai-e concerned lliis is (Miliroly ininialorial.

As far as die (Wperimenls could l>e carried (i. e. iip lo 275

alniosplieirs) llie ci-ilical ciirv(^ condnuod lo rise towards die lel'l, so

lli;il llioi-e is no indicalion ot' llie cxisleiice of a dilferenl |)lailpoinl.

riic ra|)idily willi which llio inixiii,<i-i)rcssiire intM'oases is Iridy

remarkahlc.

If we compare the ii<>iires i\w iiielliylalcohol and for Ihe iiiuhei-

lernis, a cerlaiii i-esenil»lance w ill he noticed, especiady if we do nol

assume the contraction of the closed |ilail to nolhinu in the latter

case. The association tends to produce the same moditicalion in

the usual diaii'ram in itoth cases, hut the actiiiLi" causes appear lo he

much nioK^ eifeclixc with methylalcohol - the sti-ojiuer association

of the alcohol, [)ossihly a smallei- mutual allraction or the influence

suuu'esled h\ I'l'of. V AN DKiMV

A

Ai.s of the small molecular \-oliiiiie of

the alcohol may conlrihule to this result. Kor lids suhslance the

|)laitpoijit remains outside the cross-plait at low ItMnperaliires, wiili

tli<^ others it succeeds in disappearinu' inside. AN'hethei- inside this

plait any chanu-es take place similai- to those occurriiiLi- w illi inelhyl-

alc(tliol on the practical part of the surfac(> we cannot tell. Ihil in

any case I liaxc assured myself that with elhyIalcoh(tl a new plait-

point cur\e does not a|>pear down to 7<S : ethylalcohol and ethane

remain miscihie in all pro|)ortions.

Mt'tlii/hilc(ili(il <in(l clJuitii' ini.r hi/ inrssiirc. in this res|)ect they

«•onlrast with mixtures phenol and water for which the licpiid plail

ahovc a certain tempei-ature far helow die critical region separates

c<tinplelely from the cross-plait and thus has a plaitpoini on Ihe side

of the |tosili\-e /--axis. In view of the prohahle disappearance of the

association at liiiili lemperaliires it is possihie that in the lallei' case

1) Gontinuitüt etc. II. p. I'Jl.
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f'urjlioi' fvxporiiiMMils will disclose ;i sccctjid plailpoiiil oii llio li<[ui(l

side (if lli(> plail. as iH-cMÜctcd iiiaiiv y(\irs auo l)v van dvm Waat.s

from llic \alii(' (dllK' xoliiiiic-coiislaiils. 1 cxuccl lo hc aide lo llirow

more liiilil (lil tliis suhjccl l»v tlio coiiliiiiialioii (d' iiiv iiiNcsliualioii willi

llic Id.Liiici' livdrocarWoiis. l^llicr aiid walcr heliaxc in all |ti-ol)ainlity

ill a iiiatiiici- siiuilai" lo iiicdiy lalcidiol and elliane.

Chemistry. — "(hi f/ic SD-cdJh-d com/xui/if/s of sails (tf' siiljilntii-

C'n-ho.r////r i/c/'i/s ii'ltli sulitliuric rs/i'/s.'' \\\ l*r<d'. A. I*. N.

Franciiimont.

(( loimiiiiiiicilcil in llir iiiccrniL; itf .laiiii.ii y :il, l!Mi:i).

'[ï\i' lirsl of' this kind of coniitoiiiids was ohlaincd accidcnially l»y

L.MI5K in l<S71) in llic laboraloiy of ( li'.i Tni'.u in .Icna. lic wanted lo

reduce sodinni sul|»lionacelale willi >odinni anialiiani and water, Inil

alter acidity iiiii' with >nl|>lnii-ic acid, e\ a|)oralin,ü', and extiaclinü- w illi

absolute alcolad, lie ol»laine(l an acid li(|iiid w liicli uaxc w illi hariiini

carlioiiate a sail of the eiii|iirical coiii|tosition (
',. II

,

, l>a S., ( ),^,. This

salt has. theretore. the coiii|>osilioii id' one nioleciile ol' hariiini

siilphonacetale plus one nioleciile of ethyl sidphale plus one niolecide

(d" walci' and may, accordinii' lo ( ii:i 'IIIKK. he considered as a deri\-

ati\(' (d' a disiilphiiric acid in \\ liicli Iwo liydr(»u('ii .itoiiis lia\('l»een

replaced l>y ethyl groups and one ( )l I L^roiip hy the 2ronp ( Ml., ('()()]!.

lie ohiaiiied the same compoiiiid hy diucsliiiü' a mixlnre of sodium

siilphonacelatc, sodiuindiydroucn siilphale and alcolnd. The acid was

calle<l "Didclliiilcss'iiid'iscliircf'i'lsiiiiri". Acetic aci<l itself did iKtl yicdd

a similar compound.

In |S(S;). in the same lahoratory. Stkn(;i:i. snccessfnlly altempled

lo olttain a similar compound willi inetasnlplu>l»eii/oic aci<l; the

analysis uaxc the composition (

',
, II

,

, ( ). S.JJa -j- 3'/., 1I._,< ). The acid

was called -l)ii(<iliiill)('ii:i>ririscltii'cf(lsiinrr'. Analo.Lj'oiis coin|)oiin<ls

were also ohtaiiied with methyl and propyl alcohol. lieii/.oic acid,

howcNcr, did not uixc a sindlar compound and it is, tlier(d'ore. altri-

Imled to the siilphonic acid üronp.

l'A(;i:i.(kK, ohtained similar c(.»inpoiiiids with isethioiiic acid IhiI lud

with hen/enesiilphoiuc acid and Xi'i'iucK did not ohtaiii it with

melhylsiilphonic acid.

(«Ki'lMiKK looked upon these compounds as salts (d' a deri\ati\t' cd'

() ()

disidphiii-ic acid S„()„ll, siudi as (
'„ II, — Sx /^ \
\ I

\ () / \ ( )C., H^

CO.H OH
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lil IIkii.s'I'KINs "
I liiii<ll>iicli", li(»\\('\er, llicsc coiiiimiiiimI^ ure (IcmtÜkmI

as (loiililc ('oihixmiikIs of salts dl' siil|tli(iii('arlH»\ vlic acid willi iiciilral

siilpiiiiric ('stcfs.

V\)\- a loiiii' time, li(»\\ ('\('i\ I lia\(> fell serious ohjcclioiis to this

llicoi-v. 1 had already repeale(l tlie experiiiieiits with sid|ili(Miacelic

arid and iiielasid|»h(il)eMz,(>ic acid l»iit did not olilaiii pure c(Mii|>(iiiiids.

I was also mihiiccessl'id in atteniptiiiL»' a synthesis Ity means of the

salts of snl|>honcarl)()\ylic acids and dimelhyl- and diaethylsnlphate.

The pheiKuneiia observed dnriiiL»' this research induced me to i-e(|nost

Dr. Attk.m.v to try to obtain coniponnds of the same empii-ical

com|»osilion in a diirerent manner, namely by briiiüinu' touether

in niolecnlar proportions the barinm salts of the acid esters of mela-

sidphoben/oic acid with the barinm salts of the alkylsulphuric acids.

if in litis proportion they yield a compound this oiii>hl then to lia\e

the same empirical com|>ositioii as the last named compound.

Dr. Attk.ma how obsei-\ed that on e\apoi'atin,u- a solution coiitaininti,'

in molecidai' |U'0|»orlions the barium salt of the ethyl ester of meta-

snlph(tben/oic acid and bai'inm ethylsidphalo. tho uroaier poi'tion of

the ethylbarium ^alt of inetasulphoben/.oic acid was deposited lii'sl

in Ixwutifid crystals: aftei' this ;i double compound (»f the two bai'inm

sails nia<le its apjtearance in the form of lai'.H'e rosetles of tender

iieodle-shaped crystals w hilsi from the motherlicpior barium elli\ 1-

snlphale was obtained, if an excess of barium etliy Isiilphale is taken

for instance, 5 ü'rams of the same to I u'raiii of the salt of barium

ester the double c(miponnd separates imiiKMliately and frcuii the

molherli(pior barium ethylsulphate is obtained. The doiible coiiipoiiud

cannot be recrystallised from water: its a(pieoiis solution presents

ihe same phenomena as one c(uilaiiiiii,u' in moleciilai' proportion

the \\\() salts: on e\ a|)oratioii, \\\o salt of bai'inm ester crystallises

lirsl, IIkmi the doiTole c<nnpon]id and liiially the barium ethylsulphate.

As the double compound cauiiol be recrystallised from alcohol it

was freed from motlierli(pioi' by striuin' pressure and analysed. Tli<'

results of the analyses of three diU'ereiit preparations were coiicor<laiit

and agreed with die formula :

lia
1

((', 11. SO,)., lla
1 (I II, O.

Dr. AttI'.mv has afterwards repealed Sri:\(;r,i/s ineth(Hl of preparing'

the compounds, but here he als(» obtained first the elli\ I barium salt

of melasLilphobeiizoic acid and afterwards, allhongh letis readily,
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llio (l(Mil)l(' (•(niii»()mi(l. All ;inal()<>()iis result was olilaiiied with the

methvl coiiiimmiikI.

We iiia\ , therefdi-e, coine to the e(mcliisi(»ii that there exist no

e<)in|Mtu)Hls of salts oi' siilphoiiearhoxvlie acids with neutral siil|iliiirie

esters; there exist, iiowever, doiihle (Mmipouiuls of salts of the acid

esters of suljjhoiiearhoxvlie acids with salts of the acid sulphuric esters.

Tliis result ,<>ives rise to a Jiuiuiier of ipiestious some of which

Dr. Attkmv intends answering l»v practical experiments, liotli salts

are alkvl-metallic salts of dibasic acids whose acidic functions (at

all excnts in the case (»f metasulphohen/oic acid) lia\e a very

did'erent power, whilst sulphuric acid as oxysulphonic acid is some-

what c(uuparahle to isetlii(»uic acid which also exhibits the pro|)ei'ly.

Mathematics. "<hi thi- sji/wrcs <>/ Monok A/'Av/y///// fo oni/'iKn-i/

(!//(/ Idihii'ntKil pi'iicils of <j/i(f(/r<(f/r s/irj'tK't s." Ily I'roj. ,) an

i)K A'riks.

1. In Part T of the "Proceedings of the Section of Sciences"

pa.ues 305— 310, 1 have developed, makin.U' nse of FiKOi-Kit's cyclo-

uraphic i-epi-esentation, some properties with i-espect to the system

(d the ortlio|>lical circles of the coincs of a linear system. By

extendin«i' Imkhlkk's considei-ations to a four-dimensional space the

coi'respon(lin«i- case of the three-dimensional s|>ace mi<iht be ti-ealed.

In the follow in,u- essay the indicated extension on cpiadratic surfaces is

arrived at analytically.

Giv(Mi /* the point of intersection of three mutually |>ei-pendicular

tauu-eni planes of the (piadratic sm-face ;S'' re[»resented by the e(juation

These three tangent planes form with every fourth tangent plane

a tetrahedron circumscribe<l about S' that may be regarded as polar

tetrahedrou w ilh respect to the poiid-sphere (isotropic c<»ne) /' repre-

sented by

So the invariant (t belonging to S- and /- is e(pial to zero').

Therefore we have:

1) See a.o. S.m.mu.nFif.i.i.eh, Anal. (u-om. <les Ranmes, 3d edilion, vol. I, p. 253,

where S^ is represented by an ellipsoid.
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is Sjilislicd.

lil llic lallcr CISC the ;is\ iii|>tulic coiic possesses as is known x'

h'ipicis of ninlnaliv |>er|>eii(licnlar laiiiiciil planes.

2. When in tlie (M|nati(»n

wc siil)sliliile Uil- -\- ) l>;i- lor (ijj., llie jiew e((iiali()li re|)reseiils llie

svsleni of llie spheres of M()N(;i'. heh)iminü- lo ihe (pia<h'alic sni-races

(>r a jK'iicil.

The (Mpiatiini i> a ciihie oik' in ).-. so \\\v indicated spliei-es jonn

a svsleiii wilh index .'), ihal is, ihronnh each poinl three s|ihei-cs j»ass.

Il' l'ur hrexilv's sake wc re|»resent the lorinnla

•'^' + //' + r,.''- i 'l,.!l + ',.

I»v ('i-. llie cnliic (Mpiation is

The p(t\ver of a point with i-es|»ect to the sphere (>.j is Iheii cfjiial to

This expression hecoDies iiidepeiideiit of A loj- the cenli-(> of llio

s|)liere cntlinu' the four spheres ()^. oi-thoiiiinallv : ((II tin' sp/ti'/fs

oj' till' iitdicdtfd sijstciii ni'i' intrrst'cti'd at rnjlit hikiIi's hi/ a fi.ri'd siiln-iw.

()ii this Diiliixidiiiil siilhi-c the point-spheres of the svslein are of

coni-sc sitnated: so it contains in the lirsl |)laee the /vvy/rr.v of the four

co/ii's, in the second place the Ci-ntn's of the two ('ij^iihitcnil liiijh'rlm-

Io'kIs^) helon.uiiiii' to the pencil.

b'roiii this ensues that the locus of the c(Mitres of the spheres is

a skew cnhic. 'J'liis is inoreoxcr conlii-ined l>\ the oliser\alion that in

=\r--^.. 'l..:^luƒ/ I,
^Ijj.^A,, , ~|l -•'.11 • ^'11

the i.uineralors and the deiKMuinators are ciihie forms in )..

The s<piare of the radius heiiiu' repi'eseiiled l»v the (piotieni oftxNO

forihs of order six in ).. the svsleni eonhiins six spheres with ,ni\(Mi

radius.

'<\. The (piadralic surface indicate(l hv lh(> erpiatioii in tangential

eoordinates ^. >;. ^

1) Their parameters are deterinined hv
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Iijis Inr (Miiijilioii ill [)(>iiit coordiiialcs

3 .'i .3

\{' now «(;/. is llic iiiiiior oC liic (h^lcniiiiiaiil ^'-(-,| J.,,,. I.,,.

I

(.•on-('s|)()ii(liiin- lo J^y. , tli(> s|»li('i-(' of MoNciK of llic iiidicalcd siiiCacc

is i-('|u-esoiite(l In

l>iil \\(' lia\<' ') ((ii-s=i(ii/:L'^ : so lliis (Mjiialioii can We replaced lt\

S(t (oi- a laiiiiciiliai pencil of' (piadi'atic siii-ra('(>s \\ (» (ind

3 •!

thai is, the cofrespondini;' spheres of Moncji', (oriii a pencil.

To this lieloiiLi,' the poiiit-s[)heres indicated hy

;?

ori;i;iiiatin,u' IVoin twd (Mpnlateral hyperholoids, and the plane d<'lerniine(l

hy r/,, -|- />, , >. =r l»elon,n"in,U' to the paraholoid of" the tanuciilial

pencil.

Physics. — " 77/^ r(iri<ihllilii irilh ihf (h'lisllji of llic (jiidnlihi h of

till' r(/l/i(//(i/l (>/' sliili'^ l>y ]>r. .1. 1). \ AN DKIv' W A \l,s .In. ( '0111-

nmiiical<Ml hy Prof. ,1. j). van dkk AVaai.s.

§ I. If \V(^ suppose the inolecnles of a pis'-') to he perfeclh

smooth, elastic spheres, the iiiflnence of the fact that their dianieler

is not inlinitely small, on the form of the (Mpiatioii of stale iiia\ he

allo\\('<l for ill lirst approximation hy diininishin,;:- the \(»liinie I^ in

^^ liich the ,uas is c(»iilained, with fonr times the xoliime of the mole-

cules. If we iiiid(>rslaiid hy distance sphere a sphere (|(>scril»e(| coii-

cejilric with a molecule and with a radius 2 o (where <J denotes the

1) See inter alia L)Altzi;k, 1. c. \). <J5.

•) I say unly "gas" not "gas or liquid", lor \vc iiiiist nol apply llir ruiimil;i

for a li<|iii(l willioiil inlrddnciiio- slill oilier apiiroximalcil Irnus llian tlmsc that will

be tliscussed here.
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radius of llic niolenile), then avc iiiav also snv, tliat avp must dimiiiish

I^ \\\\\i liair tlic couihiiKMl xoliiiiics df ilic dislaiicc s|)lier('s. \\ liieli

(|iiaiitily is iisiiallv denoted Uy />, or by //y. if wc ^^ isli to take into

aceoinit iIk^ \arialtilily of llio ('«(rreclioii in cojisecinence of xaiialion

in density. Varions nietliods Iiaxe heen follo\\'ed in order lo inx'estiLiate

tliis iiilhuMice: all these melliods yielded a conforinaltle result, so lliat

no reasonal>le douht can exist as to the (-(U'reetness of this slatenienl.

We slioidil he inclined to deduce from this, that the iidlneiice may

he correctly allo\\e<l for in second a|)|>ro\iniation hy diminishinu;

I^ \\\\\\ half the \oluine i-eally occu|»ie(l \)\ the distance sjdieres, in

which a se.uinent which twd di>tance s|iliere> liax'c in common, is

counted only once, or what (-(unes to the same, hy wriliii;^' Ay- — 2i<S

iiislead of Ay- , J!i'-'^' ri'|)resi'iitin,ü- the sum of all the seunienis which

arc covered hy two distance spheres at the same tim(\ 'I'he correc-

tion has heen intioduced in this w ay hy Prof. .1. D. \ an i»kk \V \ \i,s ')

;

and Dr. .1. .1. van Laaij') has made a calculation of a second correc-

tion term, xvhicli i> hased (Ui a similar supposition. I \\'\\\ howcxcr

conline myself to the discussion of the first coi-rectioii term, for whicdi

1 7 a;
.

,

\\p Ijnd in this way ^ ? . I he ipiestion whether the lii-st correction

lei-ni is c(»rrectly found iii this x\ay has not heen answcied un-

animously ill the aflirmati\e. IIoi.t/ma.nn ') follows (piite a dilferenl

;;
//-

method for calcnlatiiiu- it and linds "^
. 'riioutih Uoi.tz.mann in his

8 \

communication in lhe.se Proceed iiiii's expressed the wish that his

puhlicarion of this result diirerini:- fi'imi my father's would uive rise

to a discussion \)\ which this donhtfnl point mi,uhl i»e elucidated,

no discussion has lollowo<l hy which liie (pieslion has he(>n settled

coiiclusi\('l\ . Now I think 1 can sli(»w that there is no reason lor

inlrodiicinu' di(^ correction in tlu' wa\ which \ ields the \alue ;,,,-•

and at the same time 1 will uive a reasoning, hy which the term

o ƒ "-

^^_ is derived in a shorter wav than that followed h\ I)OI.tzm\nn.
8 V
The simplest wav to show clearly what supposition we must

17//;,

make in order to uel the correction term ^^ ; is to start Ironi tjic

1) Versl. Kon. Akad. v. \\'flensL!i. V. \). 150. Oct. 1890.

-) Tliese Proct'eding.s V(.l. I. p. 273. Jan. 1899.

3) These Pruceediiigs Vol. 1, p. 398. March 1899; and -Vorlfsungen iiber

Gastheorie" II, p. lol.
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virinl o(|iiati()n iis my Inllicr Ims done (ni- llic cNlcriuil pfossiiro niid

ioi- llic [)r('ssiir(' of llic iii()l(>ciil;ii- ;illi-;(cti(Hi in ('Iiaplcr II of liis

'\)v ('onliniiilcil y:\\\ den (ias- en \ iocisloriocsl.-ind" and Inr \\\r

foi-ccs ('xcntiialinu' in (•ollisioiis of Iwo nioiccnics in dicsc l'rocccdinLis

\()l. Lp. l.'J.S. Oei. I.SlhS.

h'irsl, li()\v('\('r. I \n il! point (hiI. dial die \ irial ('(piahon nciMJ nol

iKH'cssariiy hc applicil lor a dcliinic (pianlily of maller, w liicli is

conlaiiic»! in a dcliiuh' xolnnic and (Micloscd witliin a soli<l wall, as

is llic nsnal mcliiod of applying;- il. Wc may as wel! ap|il\ tlial

('(pialion lol' a pari ol" a iKHnoucncons phase, scparatcMJ hy aii

iniau'inai'y scpai'alinü' sni-facr IVoin liic siirronndinü' siihsiancc which

is in ihc same phase. ^Ve shall nol ah\ays lind f/ic smin' molccnlcs

^\ilhiJl ;-nch a sniTacc, ImiI we may as>iime. Ihal al Iwo dillereiil

iiislaiils /", and /., wc shall lind lln' smm' iniinhcr or al least with

\-ei-y ureal approximation the same nnmher of molccnlcs within it,

;ind that the expression S^in.r will also lia\(' the same \alnc al

llic instants /^ ami /... We may thcrd'orc pnl:

d il.i:

2L>n,r =

an<l also the corrcspoiidiiiLi- cfpialions lor the ƒ/- and lor the z-

coordinalc.

Fr<mi this wo ma\' dcdnce:

ilin.r iliiiil i/inz

(•>)

In the case that \\(' may nculecl the \()lnme of the molccnlcs

with i-cuaf'l lo the Nolnmc in which they are conlainc<|. and lhal

we may assnme thai the molccidai' forces act in sncli a way thai

Ilie\ \ ield on aN'crau'c /ero for the force exercised on a molccnlc

within a homou-encons phase, the ri^hthand meniher ol' this e(pialion

h;i> onl\ a \alne at the Worder (tf the volume nnder consideration:

it max Ihcrclore he reduced l(t a snrrace-intcural.

The leflhaiid memher of lhi> e(|nalion is independent of the circnm-

slance whether the space under consideralion i^ enclosed wilhiji

an imaiiinary scparalin.i:- surface or within a s(»lid wall, and in the

latter ca>c il is also (pnle independent of the |»ropcrlic> of this wall.

So the riuhlhand nicmher cannot depend n|)on llicsc circumslajiccs

cither. in the case of a >olid wall we max write:
Jf

'•el for llie riuiitliand mendter

I'rocecilinus iluviil Actul. Auislcnliuii. Vol, V.

0. So w

:v^
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— IP' rcos(n, r)<}o — ^ PT (J5)ƒ
Here r represents tlie radius veelor drawn Iroiii llic oriuiii of llie

system ot' coordinates to a point of I he snrlaee, do repivsents an

element of that snrfaee, ((>s{i),r) the cosine o(" the anule \vhich tlie

radius rector forms with the norinal to the surface. /*' is the force

per unit of surface which |)revents tlie niolecuk^s to leave the space and

com|)els them to return towards the iusidc of il. We may disliugiiish

in it the molecular pi'essurc and the [)ressui-e p exercised i)\ the

wall.

Foi" the case of ;ni iuiauiuar\ separatiuii' surface, m.— is the
' '

<lf (It

numienlum iu the direction of the positive ./-axis con\-eyed through

the surface to the insich' of il. Momentum couveyed to the outside

has lo he taken into account witli the ucLiatixc sig'ii. hi this case

also the ri.^hthand memiu>r may he re|)i"esciiled hy ('(piatioii (/>*)

though here the .syml)ol /*' docs nol any lousier re[>rescnl a force

which really acts on the molecules.

In the case that the xoliimc really occiipicfl ity the molecules

is not so small that we may neglect it, also ihe xiri.il of the

forces eventuating in the mnliial collisions of the molecules imisi he

taken into account. If \ve denote this \iiial by / then we niny

write e(piation (.1) in ihe following- foi-m;

^m.s' = — 7 — (Pr co.< {n. r) ,h — — I -|- :) PV.

2^ius^ and / heing independeiil of ihe properlies of ihe bordering

surface, /' cannot depend n|K)n lliem (mIIici-. /' appears t(t he greater

than /"
: for a wall this is because the uumbtM- of collisions is

augmenteil in consequence of the abbreviation of the mean length

of path which a molecule describes between two successive collisions;

for an imaginary separating surface this is because the conveyance

of momentum through that sni-face has augmented in conse<(uence

of the fact that in collisions between two molecules whose centers

lie at opposite sides of the separating surfa<'e, the momentum is

transplaced instanlaueously from the center of one molecule to that

of the otiiei-: so the momentum has been transported Avith intinife

velocity.

But the way in xvhicii we have derived the ((uanlily /' >vhich

may be estimated to rei»resent the pressure i»re\'ailing iji the gaseous

or in the liipiid phase, warrants in any case that this ([iiantity is
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iiidcpondonf ol" tlu^ slmpo oC llic ncsscI aiid (lic |»r()|K'rli('s of tlie

walls ill whicli ilic phase is enclosed. ImiI on die oMii'i- liand it

wan-anls also diat wc niav lind die (|naiiniv /' hv calcnlaUnL: die

pi-essiii-e w hicli would l>e e.xereised aizaiiisl a plane wall il' die

niokcules did nol allracl one anollier, or liv addijii;- lo die prcs-

sure exercised liv inuliiallv allrachnu- inolecnl(\s a.uainsl a plane wall.

The wav in which ihe \ irial ol" die forces exciilnadnu in iniilnal

collisions of die inolecides has heen inlrodnced hij Prof. \ \\ dki;

A\ \Ai,s is as follows. \Vc assiiine dial in lirsi approxinialion I*

represenis also die pressure exeivised on die dislance spheres ol iIm-

iiiolccides. This would vield llie \aliie '1 Ph j. for die \irial. We
Jiiiisl. hoN\('\ei', lake oidv half Ihis \aliie. else all die forces would

lia\(' heen coiinled Iwice.

TIk' dislance s|)lieres, howcxor, caiinol he considered as iinnio\in,u"

solid walls, hill as moxiiiii- and nio\ahle walls and Ihereldre il is

ptM'haps nol (jiiile snperlliions lo sho\\ expresslv dial llie\- are indeed

siihj(>cle(| lo a pressure anioimlinu' in lirsl <ip|.ro\iiiialioii on a\'era,ii'c

1<> l\ I N\ ill ,uivc flic proof of diis proposiiion in § I of ihis com-

ininiicalion.

Ihe inlrodnclioii ol die correction leriii
, ^ is hased onlhecon-

sideralion thai the \alne of die \ irial L:i\'en al»o\'e will he too ureal

hecanse sonic of the distance spheres parllv coincide. The pai'ls of

tli(> siii-fac(> of a distance sphe/e 1 fallin.u' within a distance sphere 1

1

are [H'otected fnnii collisions with all oilier inolecides hnt II. There-

fore the pressure u\\ such parts is assnnied to he /,ero: on iIicoIIkm-

parts the pressure on die distance spheres is supposed |o he l\ This

comes to the same as the assiimplion that die axcraue |iressnre

diirinu' a time t (and ex'erv pressure \\ liicli we consider, die pressin-e

/''also, cannot he anvlhinu' else hiii an axorauc \aliie diirin.u' a certain

lime T) exerc-ised on an eieineiil do of a distance s|)liere would

he smaller than /'. hecanse of the fad dial the elemeiil 'A' is oiiI\

dnrinii' a |»arl ol tli<' lime r exposed to die pressure /'. diiriiiü' ano-

ther part of that lime. howcNcr. il would liaxo heen snhjecled to no

pressiH'e. hecaiise it w a^ prolecled hv die dislance sphere of a mole-

cule II from collisions with oilier inolecides.

I liaxc Iwo ohjectioiis lo the calcidalioiis ha>ed on lliese considerations.

In the first place the assiimplion is made, dial a pari of a dishiiice

s[»liere would iiexcr experi(>iice aiiv pressure, when il lies wilhiii

die dislance spher<' of anolher molecule. In faci die reverse is irne:

ill or<l<.M- dial a snrlacc elcnuMit should experii-nce a presMn-e. a

33^^
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molecule must collide against il and then it lies in the distance

splioro of llial niolecide; and llie considfM-alioiis in which the pressuiv

inside llic (hslaiice spheres is assiiiiicil lo he zero, ontsiile thcni to

he l\ are c(>rlainlv nol a correcl rcprcseiilnlioii of w hat reall_\ Iinppeiis.

Yet poinis \\\\vj: inside dislaiice spheres are in soiiiewhal «liHei'eiil

conditions as lo the pivssnre Ihal iiiav he exercised on ihem. Ihaii

points outside distance spiieres. li i> nol clear lo me how these

conchtions shoidd he taken into ;teeoiinl. It i>. ho\ve\-er. not necessarv

lo loiow this in order to cah-nlate the correction term, as will appear

IVojii inv secojid ohjeclion.

in liie second phice the fact has heen overhtoked that not oidv

some |>arls of (hslance sphei'(^s he w ilhin other (hstance spheres hnl

Ihal the same cii-cnmslance occnrs lor |»arls of the i>oi-(hM-iji,u- snrface.

It is iiKJiirerent whether this is an imaizinai'v surface or a solid

wall '). in anv case a jiai-t of it will lie w ithin the distance s|)hei-es

of the molecules, and mav therefore w ith as mnch lor as little) riuhl

he estimated to he |>rolecled from pressiii-e. Now lei 1 / part of the

hordering surface lie within the dislance spheres. If w e nnist assnme

thai this pari of the surface expei-iences a |)ressure zero, and that the

Uvi' sni-face e\|iei-iences a certain pressure, that \\v will call l\,

then the (|nanlitv /'. which re|>resents - as ap|>ears from the \>a\

ill \vliich it has heen inli-o(lnced the a\'era,u-e |)ressiii'e, w(MiId he

(Mjual to . /',. I'Ct ns now inx'estigatc what paiM of the total sur-

face of the distance spheres lies within other distance spheres, and

let I ^-1 represent that fraction. iIk-ii the aNcrage pressure of a distance

sphere will amoniit to ' /',. If P., wei-e e(|nal to P.. then the a\crage
;.,

[)ressnre on the horderinu' surface and on the dislance spheres wonid

he the same, and we shonld not ha\-e lo a[)|>lv anv correction to the

term hy .

MP
•We tiiid the correcli(»n term ^^ * il xve make the follow inu-

assumption, hiit onlv in that case: every snrface element, — Jio mai-

ler whether it is a |>arl of a solid wall or of an ima,uinar\ se|»aratin,i:-

snrface, and whether the snrface is |)lane or cni-\ed and no matter

whether it lies within nv xxithont the dislance spheres of molecules —

1) Tlie virial of the tV)roe.s exccrcised by the wall must properly not be integrated

over tlie wall itself, but over the surface which contains tlie centers of the mole-

cules coUidina- against tUe wall, i. e. over a surface parallel to the Mall and lying

at a distance o" from il.
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il will jilwavs cxpcriciicc ;i |»i-cssiirc l\ ()\\\\ \\\v dislancc s|)|ioros

ninkc ;ni (v\('('|)lioii lo lliis rule, tur [larls of llicm, lalliiiLi- williiii

ollici- (li>lnii('(' s|)lieivs (.'xjKM-icncc a prcs.siii-c zero.

L eau liiid jk» i-oasoii tV»i- lliis c'.\('c|)lio)i and llicrdnic I ilnid< die

17//;^.
\alii(' .. -7^ iiicorrocl. 'I'lio (|iiosti()ii wIkMIkt in lacl a con-cclinn miisl

\)v a|>[>li('d drpciids on die lacl \\ liclhci' >., is (M|ii;d lu / or nol. 'Idiis

nia\" l>e in\('sli^al('<l in tlic tollowiiiu' manner.

i.cl .1/ in llic liiiin-c represent llie eenier ol' a nioleeide and lel

llie cii-ele descrihed willi .1/ a> eenier, represenl llie seclion of llie

dislaiH-e splu're (!) ol' llial nioleenie willi llie paper. Now wc are lo

ealeiilale llie a\'era,u'e |)ressiire exercised dnrinu- a dnie t 011 a surface

eleinenl dn, llie center of which wc call the point /^ To this pur-

pose wc descrilie a cii-cle II with I* as ceiiler and willi a radius

'la and wc also consider die laniicnl plane in /' which we call LK.

Two cases iiiav he dislinuMiished :

1''^ The space within sphere II hiil outside s|)liere I and al llie

left of the tanu'ent plane (llie seclion (»f the >pace in (jiiesiion wi(li

the paper has heen hatcheil in the liunre) inav contain the center

of a inolecnie; if ihis is llie ca>e I* lies within lh<> di>|;iiice -pluTc

of that molecule.
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hikes place : so thai part (liiriiiii- wliicli the latl<'r lako place

2nfl 'piip space under euii^ideraliitii may not coiilaiii the center of'

any nioleciile.

A\'<> will call lliat pari of llie time r din-inu' w Incdi the lormer

T

I

J

T. Dni'ini:' the lime ' t the -^urlace element do is (piile in

the >ame circumstances as an elenienl ol' a plane wall. Therefore it

will experience on axeraLic a pres>nre /'. Tlii> pre^ure /'i>a(|nan-

til\ which we may dei-i\(' iVom the, \irial «'(piation ; in order to deter-

mine it. it is therejore not i-e(pnre(l to decide whether the considerations

in c(.iiise<pience of w liicli we liinl /' e(|iial lo /', are cori'cci or

jiol. lint wlien the former case lakes place, so dnrini:- the lime

\\v are ceiMainh jn>titie(l in as>nminLL' that i/n doe> not experienci'

an\' pressure. I he average pre»nre on t/o i> therelori' /'.

i"

^\'e nia\' lind the \alne of ii in lir>t approximation l»y delernninim'

the \dlunie / of the hatched space, and Wy as>nniin.L:' that the chance

that a cei-tain dednile molecule will lie within thai \dlume is e(pial

to -„. If // denotes the total Ulimher of molecules, lliell the chance

r

thai the space contains a molecule will \n- represented hy " .. ^ ^"

average the \alue t»f ' u \n ill lie (Mpi.il to this chance: therejore in

lii-st approximation \ ƒ' = " .

1

We lind l»y a simple calculation for ' the \alue
,

-'^ '"» n\ li<'i"e

r = 2 o =: the radin- of a distance --jiliere. Therefore :

1

-'T '

4 :; A

/(.l
— n

y

.-i /,

The inleriial vii-ial / will tliei-elore We :> /'^^
(

'

s r '
'^""

eipialion (.1) assinnes the folhiwinu' shape:
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§ '2. Ill order to iiilrodiici' ilic inlcnial \ irial / I slartod tVoiii iho

supposition that tlic distance spheres of the iiioleeides experience a

|»ressnre wliieh is on averaue ecpial to /'. As I never lonnd a dii'ect

pi'oof of ihis tiiesis I will ui\e it lieic. The prcssin-c /' nanielv niav

i. a. I)«' considered to I'cprescnt the pressure exercised auainst a solid

unniovinu' wall, disrejiartlin.ii' the molecular pressure. 'I'lie distance

splieres, however, are not to he regarded as a solid, iiinnoving- wall.

In consecpu'uce of their motion the luimher of collisions against a

surface element (/n of a dislaiu*e sphei-e is ur<\itei- than that (t)i an

ecpial elenu^nt of the wall: moreoxci- the force in each collision is

proportional to the relatixc xclocity of the molecules, which is ui-eajei-

than the velocity of each molecule separately.

Ki-om these two circumstances we are apt to assume that the average

pressure on the distance s|)heres would he u'i'eater than /^

On th(^ other liand the iuipnlse of a molecule colliding,' with a

velocity .s- iKtrmally a.üainsl a solid, unmo\ ing- wall is 2 m s. If,

howe\er, the molecide colliders with the \elocity .v ceiilrally ajiiainst

another ujimoAinu' molecule with the same mass, then the lirsi molecule

will be stopped an<l the sec(»nd will ohtaiii the \-elocity s; so the

iu.'pidse is in this case only ins.

In consetpience of this circumstance we should he inclined to expect

the pi'essure on a distaiu'e sphere to he suïaller than /'.

The following: simple calculation n\ ill suHice to show that these

iidluences cancel each other and that th<' pi'essure exercised on tiie

distance spheres is really e(pial to /\ at least in tlie case that we

ma\ neglect the \-olume of the molecules w itli regard to the volume

ill which they are contained.

Let us imagine two molecules I aiul II A\ith the same mass. The

same jii-oposition might he proved w ithoiil difliciilty also for mixtures,

so for molecules willi iinecpial masses, hut 1 will couline myself here

lo molecules with the same mass. The \"elocilies of the moleciih^s

will he denoted hy .v and .v, and the components of these velocities

hy n, i\ tr and //,, /•,, //',. The chance that molecules occur w ho.se

velocities lia\ e these comixments will he represented hy F{H,i\tr)

and F (if^, '\, ti\) and the relalixc xclocity ity <,.. Then we liaxc:

V ^ ("-",)-' + (';-'•,)' -f
("•-"•,)'•

If wo lake the direction of s,. as the axis of a system ofs|>heiicaI

coordinates, and if wo call the latitude <f the longitude if', then a

surface element of the dislaiice s|»here of molecule I will he repre-

s<'iited hy /- s/'/i
<f il(f(li\\ The iiiiuiher of collisions per unit of time

of molecules of group II against such a surface element is:

F [u, r, iv) F (//,. i\. a\) till dc die dii^ di\ dii\ s,. r" sin
<f cos if d*f di\\
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N<»l llic l(»!;il i'<'lAti\(' \('l()cil\ .V,. cli.iiiLio its siüii iji a collisidii ol

lliis kind. Imt (»iilv the (•(Uii|)()ii('iil ii(ii-iiial lo the taii^ciil plane in

tiic |)oinl in which ihc nioN'cnh's lonch (inc aiiolhcr. The impnlsc

is llioi-cforc /Il .<,. cos
<f

.

The lolal ini|>nls<' of iIk; coMisidn,- of ihc kind nndcr cnnsidcralion

will lh('i'ct'(»i-(' 1)(' ('(|nal lo:

/'('/. '•. '/) /' ("j. ',. ",) '/" '/' '/"• '/"j '/', <lii\ •-->' /•" •-•'// '/
''»>•'

(f i/(f </if'.

The eili'htfohl inlcural ol' ihis «wprosion vicMs ihc lolal |»r('s>ni-e

exercised OJi ihc sni-lace of ihc di>lanc(' spheres. \\'c haxc:

,()'- (f
ros-

(f (l(f (l\\i =: .T r

if we iiilejii-ale aeconlinii' lo if' helwccn the iinnls O and 2 rr and

1

accoi-diiiü- lo <f
hotwccn ihc limits O and .t. The linnts lor 7 are

not O and rr. tor the paris ot' iIh' distance sphere of niolecnle I lor

1

which </ ^ -T. cainiot conie inio collision lor the izixcn relalixc

\'<'l(»cilv .<,. A\'e may write .v'-j-x/-, lor s,- for ihe teims s s^ cus {s,s^)

\ ield /er(» on a\'era.L!('. Doinu' this wc may inte'jrnle the lerm with

.v' according' l<> '/'/,. '//", '\\\<\ 'li'\: so wc ud :

I

^'' (",• '•,• "•,) <f", <l>\ '/"•, ~ "

The lerm with .<,'- on the other hand may he inteur.iled accoi-ding-

lo (hl , (Ir and ilic: so we L!('t :

j
/• {i(. r . ir) il II il r il ir

—

'J'his xiehls lor ihe total pressnre 011 the snrface of the di>laiice

spheies :

2
- .T /- i(

j
/// s" /•'

{,(. r. ir) ,hi ilr ,hr -\-
j

/// .v,""' /' (ii ^. /•,. ""J ,lii^ ,1 r
^

,lir^

lloih inle.Lirals in this expression are eipial to mus'-. ///.>•- repi-esenl-

hiji- twice ihe mean kinelic enei-,Liy of a molecnle. \\ e may there-

loiv wi-ile lhi> e\|>re>sion as follows:

4 ^ —
rr )•' ir ms- .

l)i\idinLi- this ([nantil\ l>y the total surface of the distance spheres

4.T /•>/. we üet for ihe \aliie of the a\era,L!.e pressmv:

1 -— n ms'
3
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Tliis is llio saiiH' xaliic ns wc liiid Uw llic [(rcssiirc cNcrcistMl oii

;i solid, iiiiiii(i\ iiiu' wall.

ill order lo calciilalt' llic iiiiiiihcr n\' collisions wc Irnc licrc

iicLilccIcd llic cxlciisioii of llic iiiolcciilc and llic innlnal allraclioii of

llic niolccnlcs. riicrcfoiM' il is a|»|iarciil llial wc caniiol liaxc oltlaiiicd

aiiNlIiiiiLi' else Itiil a lirsl a|i|»ro.\inialioii.

Botanies. " />/V N/rA7/-7'//r^*r/V". l)isserlalioii of Mr. .1.
(

'. Sciioi tk.

^('oiiiinniiicalioii of l'rof. ,1. \V. .Mom,).

Accordiiiu' to llie idea of \ AN 'l'ii'',(;iii'',M, L>i\'eii al)oiil llie li>siics of

i'oot aiul slem of llic \ascnlar planls, lliev iiinsl l»e dixided iiilo lliree

uroii|»s or svsicins of I issues, namely, epidei'iiiis, coi-Uw and ceiilral-

(wlinder. Il is siicli a natural llii]i,u' lo call llie epidennis a sej)ai'alc

lissne llial already a lon,ii' ''"'<' Ix'forc \ an Tik(;iikm. il was ackiiow-

lediicd and is al presciil generally accepled.

Il is a dilferenl lliinu' ahoiil llie llieory llial llie ciMilral |)arl of

slem and rooi is taken iip l)y a cylinder of lissiie, llie central-cylinder

(or •stele"), wliicli may consist of elements dillerinu' ,Lireally. l»iil

which must iKwerlheless he reuarded as a cojinecled w hole, formiiiii'

a

certain contrasi with resjiect to the cortex. This consi<leralioii which

can he ('idled the " Stelar-lheory ""
is acceple(| \)y sinne. rejected

hy others. ll is of the urealesi importance for inslrnclion aii<l for

the conslriiction of descriptions of the inner slriiclnre. and il has

iindoiihtedly for both these i-easoiis such a .u'l'eat practical wciülil. that

for this reason only il deser\'es onr atleiition in a liiiili deiiree.

'Pile scieiililic foundations for lliis theory ar<' not in Mich a uood

condition and assuredly its iion-accej)laiice is ow inu' to this. ( )f course

the imporlanl (piesli(ui is. whether lliis distinction helwceii corle\

and central-cylinder has made its appearance already at an early

period ill llie phyloLi'eiiy of plants. \\\\]\ the |n-eseii1 slale of our

knowledLic lliis can perhaps nol he pro\'ed with certainly: hiil lo

lie ahle to answer llii> (pieslion in the af(iriiiali\'e two conditions

iiiiisl he pill: 1^'. Ilie central-cylinder must he indicaled if not in

all, slid in llie ureater pari of slems and roots, 2 "^ il iiiiisl appear

ali-eady at an early period in the (le\ (•lopmeiil of these origans.

.Vs lor ihe root lliese conditions are amply salislied. which üi\'cs

ureal siipporl lo ihe theory of \ \N Tii'.cni'.M. I>iil lliis is not the case

lo such an exieiit for the slem, partly perhaps in coiineclioii willi

the eumplicalioiisi foniied tilready al an early period \)\ ihe develop-
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moni (){' llio leaves, jtarliv in ('(iiuKM'lioii \\\l\\ tlio s|»liliiim' up ofilie

('Oiili';il-('\ liiidci- in llioso organs of inaiiv plants, ('oiicerning' tlie

lallei' |)öinl van Tik(;hk.m iiinisclf and of lalc a numlx'i' of Aniericnii

and Enulisli invpslii>atoi's: (tWYNNK-A aicuivn. .Ikitkf.v, Iioodt.k, Failt,,

WORSDKI,!.. ])l{KT:ANr) FaKMKK (!C' HiT.L. Miss KaIU). TaNST.KV ^' LlLllAM,

1)|{KHM',|{ lia\(' slicd mucli liiilil. In all lliose (•as(>s in wliicli slems

show a number of loose slrinu's, reuai'dcd liv some as pai'ts of a

ceiilral-cylindei- (scliizoslely), Ity o(liei-s as vascular bundles, a siiiiilo

een(ral-e\ linder. the monoslelic siruclure. is rule in the youngest

intcrnodes of the plant, in hypo- and cpieoiyl and in the internodes

follow ing immediately.

l)Ut in most cases there is no (piestion ahoid scliizoslely and so

according to van Tikoiikm wc must expect moiutstely. iiowex'er it is

a fact, that \\'hilst in cxci-y root the most siipcrliciai microscopic

investigation easily proxcs the existence of a centi*al-cylinder, this is

not at all the case foi- juany stems. 'IMie inner layer of the cortex

( eiidodermis ) . it is ti-iie. is often developecl as a hundle-slieath

ijidicating as that of the loot does, the houndai-y of the central-

cylinder, or al^o it contains starch-grains, so that a dislijict stai'ch-

slieath is fornu'd : hut in a great many other cases, also in an inx'cs-

tigation made for that purpose, as was doiu' ity II. Fiscmkr, it has

not been possible to point out a well defined central-cylinder. I^'isciiku

toiind in 100 in\cstigatetl plants oidy in o2 cases a distinct eiidodermis.

It has now been sjiow n by .Air. Schoitk that liiis objection to the

Stelar-lluMtry does not exist in reality. He collected out of tiie lite-

rature on this subject numbers of cases, in which a distinct endodermis

had ix'eii obser\'ed in some sha|»e or other, lie himself studie<l a

great number of steins of dilferent plants and then it was exidenl

ho\x necessary it is to examine these organs in dilferent and especially

in young stages of their development, a thini'' Fisciikr had not done. The

result of this method of working was. that of about 400 dicotyledonous

]ilants only in 7 no distinct endodermis was come across and among
these 7 there were yel 4 which even showed a sharp boundary of

the central-cylinder. Also the greater pari of the Monocotyledonous

|)laiits |)ossess an endodermis. It is not to be found in (iymnos[)erms

but yet liere as is the case in most of the abo\e-inentioned exceptions,

a <listinct boundary between cortex and central-cylinder is ofteji to

be seen. So this i-esnlt is very favonrable for the Stelar-theory and

is a contribution to its scientilic conlirmation.

r>iit in yet another manner has Mr. Schoitk endeaxoured to lest

the Stelar-theory, a test, Avhich it is true has led It» a negative result,

but which enables us to draw weightv conclusions Avith regard to
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llio vnliic of llic well known Tlicnrv dl' llic liiston-ons dl' Il \nstki\.

In workinu' (miI liis llicorv \ \\ TiiuniKM pnrposch .iNoidcd as

nincli as possiWlc lo make nsc dl' llic liislurv dl' (lc\('ld|ini('iil, and as

lias liccn |ti'd\('d jiisllv. \i'\ il was «inilc nalnral l(t tliink llial llicrc

was a cdnncclidn Wclwccn llic slrncnirc dl' the l'nll-urown slem and

i'ddl and llial dl' llic same oruans at a xcrv carlx pcridd of dcvcldpincnl,

in (Mnltrvd or urow inu' pdinl. i'^dr II \ns'|'|',i\ had «'slaMislicd a ddcli-inc

alidnl llic slrnclnrc dl' llic nicrislcnis, Ncrv niiicli like \w 'rii;(,Mi:M"s

llicorv and had uaiiicd a nnnilxM' dl' adhci-cnls. I Ie Ihdiiuhl . cspccialh

on accoiinl of llic ari-aimcniont ol' Ihc dlhci-wisc (Mpiixalcnt cells, l(» lic

alilc ld disliimnish llircc tissues in those inci-islcnis, called dcnnalo;i'cii,

pei-il)leiii and pleroine. The last \\a> a coliiinn ol' cells in the middle

part dl' the slem and root. (
)!' cdiirsc il was (pnlc nalnral ld think

ol' an idenlitv ol' dei-inalo,u'cii and cpiderinis, periltlein and cortex,

pleroine and ccnlral-cvlindei'. in micIi a inaiiner that the latter had

<le\"cldped ont ol' the t'oi-iii<'r. H' it were |)ossilile to |)oint o)il sncli

a correspondence, this would he for the Stelai--theor\- as well as for

llie Theorv of the histoiicJis of i>i-eal iinportaiice, thoiiLiii not (ifeipial

iniporlancc Uw liolh. If the cenlral-cvliiider is alread\ fdiind in the

in(M-isl(Mn as an independent whole, ihis points lo the fact, that the

dill'ei'cnlialidn of this tissue is old a]id then the Sl(dar-tlicdr\ has

.uained aiidthei- siippoi'l. lint as I said alidxc, il is fnllv estaldished in

andlher w a v and can xcm'v well do wilhont this snppdi-t.

The II ANSTKiN-lheorv of the histdii-ens is a dilfercMit cas(>. K\-er\(»ne

who studies the iiteratni'c inipai'tiallv, will liaxc to own that this

doctrine I'c^sts o]i a \'erv weak foinidatioii. pérlia|)s not with respecl |o

the derniatouon, hnl vovy cei'taiidv as far as the pleronie is concerned.

Il is true, there are some roots and a \'erv few stems in whose ihin tops

the cells are arranu-ed in a reniarkably reunlai' oi'der, so Ihat a ceiilral-

cvlinder can he distinLinished as pleronie. Hnl in niaiiv i-oots and in

neai'lv all stems lliei-e is no (piestion ahont traciiiu' sncli an arraiiu'e-

meiit np to the urow inu-point. It is reallv to he wondered at lliai

this 1 1 \Ns'i'KiN-lheoi'v in its uciieraldv has found so inan\ Pennine

adherents: this is certainlv partiv ow iiiü' to the cdn\ictidn. expressed

l>v manv and silenllv shared liv dihers, that plerome and ceiitral-

cvlinder are one and the same.

^ ct this had ne\<'r heen accnratelv examined till il w as nnderlakeii

liy Mr. SciioiTK. Ihit il is clear, that a positive result would he of

ihe grealesl importance for this theory. I-'or there is no sense in

acceptinu- hisloiicns wilhont fiill-iirown tissnos correspondinLi' lo llieni.

Aloi-eoNcr niiuht l»e expected of a positive i-esnil the possihilit\ of

tiiidiiig an njjdonhled plerome when folluwiiiu- tiie hoiiiidarv of
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lh(> cciili-al-cN liiidcr iipw .ii'ds, also iii lliosc cases in which up till

iu\\\ Ihc ('H'oi-ls had not Ix'cJi successful, j)ei'haj»s on accouul of llie

•ireat niiniher ol' cells.

The invest i<>atiou of Mr. ScnoiTK was an accurale coin|)ai'alivo

sliuh of' coiHKMMed series ol' cross and lenulhw ise sections. It would

lead nie too far il' I were to speak of this more in particulars. l>ut

in g'eneral the in\('sti,üation was conducted in such a w a v that an

attempt was made to |)nrsue in the direction of the «irowing ])oiiU

the honndarv between tlie series of cells which coid<l he dislingnisliod

as endoilermis ajid central-cylinder iji the older j)arls. The i-esnil.s

\\"ere in short as follows.

Of the i-oot of UijiichitJiiis Driciifdlis and Lhnini iisitiitissiiinini the

series of cells of the endodermis and the outer layer of ihe cenlral-

c\ lindei' (pericy(de) w («re successfully and uninlerrnplcdly pursued u[»

to the urow in,L!-point. In these cases a cylinder of tissue could lie

distiimuished in the top. w hicli could (piite naturally he compared to

the ])lerome ol' IIansti'.in and ^\ Inch corresponded (wactly to the latei*

cejiiral-cylinder. Also in Ili'linntlins niiiniiis in the» maiji the sann;

was found. thouLih the plei-(»me did not appeal' here as a complex

of cells closed at the top. In the stem of ////y/^///'//,s- rKhjaris. one of

the fe\\ stems in which different iin'esliu'ators ha\c distintiuished a

plerome. this was ]iot only successfully foinid hack, hut also the series

of cells of endo<lermis and jxM'icycle could lie |iursne(l nnintei'rup-

ledl\ lo llie urow inu-point. IIow(wer the cells of the |ilerome |iro\('d

lo form not oidy tlu^ central-cylinder liut also the end<jderinis and

lw(i layers of cells of the cortex, so that the re(pnred correspoji-

deiice did not exist here. In the stem of FJiuliui ((iiiddciisis an n]i-

cerlaiu result was olitaiued, as hei-e a starch-sheath and a liundle-

shealh were f'oimd, and it was not possilile lo make out which of

the two intisi lie re,u'arde<| as endodermis. Ihit iji the root of /'Vv^/vr^

I'liiiiniciihiiili's and in the stalks of Arsc/t/ns Hiiiixx'tishiinini. Li/st-

nniclnd I'^^iiliciiici'iim , I'j'oin/imis <'ii iuijkiciis and A//ii/(/ ri'/it'd/s aji im-

portant ne,uati\'e re>idt was olitained. Here it was perfectly e\ident

diat the series <if cells of endodermis and pericycle cannot lie

pursued up to the top. Iiul that they \ery soon stop short and are

replaced hy shorter series of cells no! exactly in their prolonualion

and w hich in theii- lin"]i soon unrler,Li"<i the same f'al(\ In oth(M- wdrds

in all these cases the expectation was not oidy disajipointed ihat in

this Wi'.y in difficult cases a plerome was to lie found, hut il was

also ii-refntalily eslalilished llial il does not exist here.

Aftei' the alioNc-mentioned explanations il need not lie demonstrated

that these results as a whole must be regarded as fatal to the Theorr
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(»r (lic liistop:ons. Tlmt in suinc sciccicd rools llicr(^ is some curi't^s-

|»(>ii<l('iicc. iii;ii<cs IK) (liH'ci'i'iicc. Tli.il in sIciKicr t()|»s Iniili np onl ol'

i-clalixclv ïrw . Icniilliw isc series of cells n rei;iil;ii- arrjini'-enieiil (ir<-e||s

niav .M|i|»e;ii- as was dcsci-ihed aixnc, is tlic si iialiiral lliiii;^- in

llic world. 10 iii\(' a parlicniar o\|)la.nali()ii of iliis is nniieccssai-x
,

and in no case are lliese sinuie indicalictiis snrdcieiil lo cslaltlisli

sdleiv on llieiii a llicoi'v of liisloiieiis asllial of II wstkin. And xct

lliis would liaxc lo l)e done il' one wished lo adhere lo ihis iheorw

(or all oilier ('acis plead slroniilv a,Liains( il. ///y^y^/^y/.v. alniosi ihe nnh
plaiil show inii' a pleroine in Ihe slem, lias a sirncinre alloi>clli<'r

opposed lo ihe Iheory. And Ihe irre,unlarl_\ Iniill lops (oriii wilhoui

donl)l ihe o\'erpow (M'iiiii' uiajorilv.

Il seenis lo me (luil hv llje inxesliualion of .Mr. ScnorTi', (he

ilis(oL:'en (heorv o(" Hanstkin is proNcd lo l»e erroneons. .V (•oiiclnsion

oC sonie\\ha( ,üeneral ini|)oi'lance eau slill he deduced Croin lliese

iii\es(ii>;i(ions. Manv l>olaiiis(s (hinl< llial lo ihe celldixision in

nierislenis a cci-lain plivloi>eiietit' iniiKji'lance innsl Ite uixcn, soinew lia(

('()ni[>ariil)le lo ihal ot' llie •i.erniiiial lavers in /.ooIoun . i>n( hei-e is

f()r*»'()((e)i llial in /ooiouv in ihe liis(oi-v of dex-clopinenl folds and auaiii

folds are s|»oken of, lo a certMiii exleiil also hisloloüical dillert'iilialioii

is nieiilioiied. I»nl lillle or nodiinjz' of direclions of cell-dixisioii or of

ari-aii,ueinenls of o(liei-wise eidirely e(pii\alenl cells, if (he /,ooloi>is(

a((aiiis al heanlifnl resnlls hy ihe sdidy of ihe hisloi-y of dexclopinenl.

il in no\x ise ejisiies \'\-{)\]\ lliis llial Ihe sdidy of (he arran.Liciiienl of

ceils in ineris(eni.'^ will he ahie lo fni-insh (hese. iladier will (he

I»(»(anis( iiaxe (o e\|)ecl snch expianalions from (he sdidy of ihe

de\('lo|)men( of onler foi'ms, and of ijuier dilfereiilialions as a rcsiiil

of dillereiices in Ihe iiadire of cells. ivxperieiice lias lailU'lil ns ihal

Ihis e.\pec(a(ioii lias a i'i.uhl lo exisl. Uiil ihe i iislouen-dieory lias

ceriainly coiilrilmled lo nonrish ihe altoNc meiilione(l wroiiu' opinion.

Now llial Ihis lias heen pro\'e(| lo he incorrecl wc may expecl ihal ihe

hisloric and pliy loucnelic imporlance which has ofleii heen a'-criIxMl

(o liie dixisioiis ainl ai'raiiucnieiils of nondilfereiilialiMl and perfeclly

e(pii\aleid inerislemcells will he rednceil lo i(s riuhl and xcry sliiiiil

pi-()|)()r(ioii.

( Ifoiiimirn, Jan. 21'. liMK5.
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Physics. — '"Mi'tli(>il< mul iijtixiratn^ iiscil ni tlu' ri-jfot/i')//': lahoni-

torij. III. ll'ifli-< of rcni inn toi'iii iiihI cinishiiil l(ni' li'in jii'i'illiiri's

ill llii' ciiiitshtt." ( 'oinmiiiiicalioii N". K\ IVoiii llic |ili\sical

lal)uriil(»r\ al liei<leii In I'lol'. II. K \Mi;in,i\(;ii Hnnks.

(( '.oiiiiiuitiic-iilal in llic luc'ciiii;-; ol' Uceoiiilun' '11, I'JO^. I

§ I. I)\ means <»(" the crvoslal descrilxMl in \S S. ('omin. 14. I )('C.

"1)4, ami § li, (Nmim. 51. Se|»l. "!)ll we can (iWlaiii a Walli (»!'

licjiielied ,ti,'as wliicii is .sjiui oil" (Vom llie alnKtsphci-c and \n)\\>. at

ordiiiarv or diniiinslied pi'es.smx'. In sncli a halli llie tcniperatnre

is snIïicientU nniloian and eoiislanl lor niaiiv experinieiils and inea-

sm-eiiienls. It' \vc use almost pure uases and if the exaporaletl uas

is renularlv i-eeoiideiised liv means of a eoni|n-essi(in appai-alus.

which as descriheil in ('omms. J4. Dec. "04, 53. Sept. 'W and 54.

Jan. (H), does nol contaminate the ua'-. the hath niav he maintained

as lonu' as we w isli. The o[»ei-alion-- in the hath itself a^ well as the

addition of the li(pielied ;^as can he watched ihroniiii the oliscrvinu'

IU'lasses. \ acunni glasses are nol ropiircd so that similar crvostats

ma\' he constructed foi' measnrinLi' apparatus of anv (linieii--ions.

Uefoi-e l(»n,U' we shall descrihe a crvoslal where the uas apparatus

and the hath are moi-e inde|)endenl.

1 was led to desci'ihe the form of the crvoslal. as it occurs in

('omni. 51, throuLih the comminiicalion of the results for the di-eleclric

conslanis of li(piid .uases. (Comni. 52 Oct. '!)!)). Ibi- which ineasui-emenis

onh the tem|)eralures of — IM) (
'. or iS'i'

(
'. were i-e(piire(|. l''(»r

other measurements, however, a measin-inu' ap|»aralus. (uice ininier>cd

in lh(> crvostat, has heen used al the Aviiole raniie of tempeiaiures

helween, — 23^ ('. (hoilin.i;- ]»oinl of melhvl chloride at ordinaiv pi-es-

sure) and — 2 10^ ('. (Jiitrugon at reduced |)ressurel. iiiveii l>v nielhvl-

chloride mirous-oxide, ethylene, meihane, o.xyucu and julro.ucii as they

were successi\-ely adndtled into the crvoslal.

h'or a loni;- lime improxemeuts ha\e heen niaile iji this crvoslal

hv means of which we can attain a much urealer uinformity and

constancy in the lem|)erature, vvhile rc^ainiii.Li- the afoi-e-inenlioned

advantages. A desci-iptioji of these alleralioiis has now ix'cmue iieces-

sary in ordei- to Judge of the accuracy of the temperature readings

in the i-esults from various ineasni-emenls where we have axailed

ourselves of these im|n-ovements. 'I'hese measurements will he treated

in the next communicaliojis. Anu)ng others 1 nu'Jition here those

hearing uj)on the isuthermals of diatomic gases (Comnis. 61) .March '01
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and 78, March '02) and the comparison Itetween the platinum resistance

lliornioiiu'lei- and tlic Iivdrouvii tlicrinoiiiclcr (Counii. 77 lu'hi'. '()2) in

this description, as i)i ('onnn.ol. Scpi. <»!», il seems to me desiralile to

illnslrate tlie use of the ci-voslal hy means of a special example. We
will consider the ('om|>aris()ji (if llic liydroj^eii lli(M-m(HMel(>i- with

llic resistance lliernidmetef where also a ihcnno-eienieni had Iteeii

immersed in ihe hath.

Plate 1 shows the cryostat and some of the au\iliar\ ap|>aratiis

to scale, the coimections are i-epresenle<i sehematicalU-. It has heen

drawji on a small(>r scale than plate I of ('omin. 51 Sept. lÜI, f which
should he considted to^'ether with the one now giveji) hut il will sniïiee

to ^ive a survey of the whole arrangement and to show some
of the allei-ations. While the details of the luimodilied parts can l)(>

studied on plate 1 of ('omiu. 51 , |)hile 1 1 of the present (Communication

shows the details of the parts enclosed hy the dot-dash-line of plate 1,

as far as they aiv r<'(|uired foi- consideration of the new arranjiements.

The connection of the apparatus shown in PI. 1 with the <ias circu-

lation can he seeji in Pi. IV (V)mm. 51. The comparison of the

platinum thermomeler ji and the hydrogen thermometer 77/ and their

coimections to the other pieces of the ai)paratus are given in ('omm. 77

Fehr. 'O'l §8. For the comparison (tf Ihe thermo-element (•) \ am as

yet ohliued to i-efer to the \ery rouuh diagram of 189H (PI. 1 of

(Vunm. 27 Mai and .lime 'DO). The conniiunicatioii. howcNcr. of some
i-esidts f(M- which Ihe lemperalui-es have heen delermined hy juean>

of a thermo-element will soon call for a description of the i-ecent

considerahle improvements in the use of the tlieruio-elenients.

On |>lates 1 and II a cori-ection ihei-niometer C. Avliich is enlirelv

independent of the cryostat, w ill he seen besides the thi'ee measuriuu'

apparatus mentioned ahoNc. It serves in oui" case to indicate the

mean temperature of the capillary of tli(> hydrogen Ihermomeler, (u-

in genei-al, the mean temperature of similar jiieces of measuring

apparatus occupying tli<> same part of the cryostat. For this

purpose two spirals of |»latinum wire are wound round a glass rod,

the one for thai |>art of the rod, where the lem[)erature varies slowly C,,

the other hn- Ihal part where the lemj)eratnre varies rapidly C,. \\\

means of the leads C„„, connected to the plai-es of contact il,,,C,jand

^.ji and emerging through the lid)e s,,,. we can determine the resis-

tance ot" these spirals.

§ 2. First we shall mention some small changes in Ihe crvoslal

of ('omm. 51 which have no relatioji to the (|uestioji of keeping

the temperature constant and uniform.
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The jet of lirpiefied ans lei in at a (plate I) is directed, hy means

of llie cock //,. and tlie liltci- /, a.uainsl a ,<;hiss wail fi'oin wliicli it

streams aloii.i;' llie dclixcry spoilt 1)^ into the l)alli, here a (h»id>h:!

beaker li,, />„, (Pis. 1 and 11). placed in the i)eak("rs />\, /A^, />'., of

PI. 1 ('oium. 51. 'i'h(> cock and tiller form part of a co\('i' wincli as

descrilx'd in ('onim. 51, may he remoxed togeliier willi ,\ and X, from

llie crvoslal and may also he rc|)laced hy a syphon or a caj)illai-v with

a cock onlside the ciyoslal. The spi-eadin.ü: of the jet ox'er the

wall mav he watched thronuh the windows Tj, and the height of

the li(pnd ill the hath thi-oni-h the windows T,. 'J'he liltcr /' serx'es

|)i-incipally to prevent (tpatpie dnsi from the lead (oxide of copper etc.)

from dcposilinii- jnst at the place whej-c the jet tonches (he glass. In

main cases, however, it hap|)ene(l in spite of the care taken in piu'ili-

catioii. that the li(pielied gas itself, while evaporating nnder i-ednced

pressure in the cryoslat, had deposited a snhstance, formerly dissolved

ill i( |)iii solid at the lower t(Mnperatiire, thus rendering the hath

opa(pie. 'i'herefore, dillering from Comin. 51, a glass beaker T^ (Pis.

1 and 11) with nnmerons openings in the bottom 6'i„ (PI. 1 1) and con-

taining some glass wool was suspended by the regenci-ator spiral A

(PI. 1 C'omin. 5J). This lilter may be lifted from the cryoslat together

with the ]>iece ;S,..

With th(^ arrangement as described in ('omin. 51 all the gas, formed

after the licpiid leaves the coek, goes in the direction indicated by

the arrows on PI. 1 ('oiiiin. 51. With the arrangement as described

here, however, the gas which is formed while the bath is being tilled

folhtws in the main a dilfeirnt direction to that which afterwards

evaporates from the bath. In fact, ditlering from ('oiiim. 51, a valve

/; with a spring />,., has been added, which almost (doses the o[)ening

of \\\o delivery s|)oiil JJ^ h)r gas, but allows li(piid to How through

a verv narrow opening 1),^, aloJig the gutter />,.,. The first consi-

derable (piantities llowing from the cock, serve to cool all the beakers

and the whole cryoslat in the way indicated in ( oniin. 51 (the arrows

of |»late 1 might be borrowed from |)lale I of (Nmim. 51), unless the

supply becomes so great that the valve D^^^ is opened and the gas

also Hows out through the opening /t,„ in the ring A'^, i)lale II.

The gas which later evai)oratcs from the beaker A',,^, linds the valve

D^^^ closed and escapes only through the oi)ening /^„, along the way

indicated by Ihe arrows on |.»late 11, so that it serves only to screen

the inunediate neighl)ourhood of Ihe bath from external heat.

The ditference in form between the rings h\ and //, oji plate 11

and tli(»se on plate 1 (\)niin. 51 is very slight. This follows from the

wish to use the ])arts that served in the experimenls, refei-red to in
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(*omni. 51, as iiiucli as |M>s,sihlc in ilio aiTangenicnl of llie measuring

apparatus considered liere. Foruiorly the halli conhl be excentrieallv

luounlod wKli relercnce lo llie tube J'\ wlioi-eas liiis time a central

inouiitini!; was desirable. The existing- dimensions of |)arts of the

apparatus have also had the result that in the experiments described

hei'e the bath must be placed a little too high with regard to the

observing glasses V.^, which might easily have been avoided if we
iiad beei] perfectly free in our construction.

The glass ring 11^, not occnri-ing in the arrangement of Comin. 51,

serves still better to screen the bath from external heat. T>ike the

other beakers and glass cylinders B^, />\, /i,, B^, ƒ>'„,, B^^, it is

silvered inside and outside, leaving open, however, vertical strips

nearly corresponding in width with the resistajicc thei'mometer y>.

The conical rim B^^ lies loose on the beaker B,,^. When the liquid

boils up, it streams back to />„ along the wall of the funnel; if,

however, ^„^ is filled to the brim and more licpiid is poured in,

this superfluous liquid flows over into the beaker /:>„.j, which also is

filled before a measurement is made. If an intense cooling of the

neighbourhood of the l>ath is requii-ed, the beakei's />j, /:>^, />, must

also be filled. It should be remembered, however, that if this is

done, the evaporation at low pressure, as long as liquid remains

in the outer beakers, requires a |,)0werful vacuunq)ump.

The l)atii itself oidy evaporates slowly. Instead of the double

beakers 7i„i Bf,,^ we might take a vacuum glass in onler to diminish

the evaporation as has sometimes been done (conqi. § 3). But it is

ji(»l always easy to obtain vacuum glasses of the recpiired dimensions ajid

internally finished with the accuracy necessary for the j)ro|)er working

of the stirring apj)aratus. Moreover one will iiol b<' inclined t<»

iiiiincrso delicate measuring apparatus in the l>ath before oiieissulli-

cieiitly cei'tain that the vacuiun glass will iioi bui-st as such ofgreater

(liniensions sometimes do.

§ 3. To make clear the i)ui'pose of the arrangements to be described

in the jiext sections, it seems lo me that the following particularisa-

tions will be useful. First of all the temperature gradient in the

bath. Even when the li(piid boils regularly we find that in the lower

layers, as a result of the hydrostatic pressure, the lenq)erature exceeds

that of the upper layers. If, as often happens with greatly (bminished

))ressures when boiling is not produced artificially, cndy evap(n*atioii

at the surface occurs instead of boiling, the tenq)erature in the upper

lavers of the bath may fall considerably below that of the lower.

If then the li(iiiid siid<leiiU boils up, which always ha[»[)ens whenever

34
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we do not slir vigorously, an unexpected cliango takes place in the

disti'ilmtion of the temperature in the bath and hence in the tempe-

rature of any measuring apparatus placed in it. In measurements

of the kind considered here, we cannot allow such irregularities and

fluctuations in the temperature of the hath, either as to time or place.

Of the various methods of preventing this sudden ebullition, the

simplest is the generation of small bubbles of gas by means of the

heat of a short resistance (boiling thread). If, however, there are

ignitible gases among those successi\ely iulnnbicc^d into tiie a|»paralus

and if cojisequently an e.\|)h)sive mixture with aii- might be formed,

this method is not without danger.

To l»ring about cbulHtion a currcnl of gas is often led through

the liquid, which. howev(M-, has tlie disadvantage of contaminating

the evaporated gas. To avoid this ditHiculty I have led through the

bath a current of the gas itself, 'i'his means was applied f(»r instaju*e

to avoid the retardation in boiling ij» the vacuum vessel mentioned

at the end of ^ 2, and alsc» in order to cause a strong stirring in

the bath by means of the current of gasbubbles. Ihit this means

also presents many ditïiculties, mostly ai-ising from condensation

phenomena in the delivery tube, or higher temperature of the gas-

bubbles; I therefore, preferred, tiie arrangement as described in § 4.

If the cryostat is used as it was intemled to be in Comm. 51,

the requirements for very accurate measurements would not be

fullilled, even though a uiiitorm temperature throughout the bath was

attained. There still remains a systematic regular rise of the tempe-

rature, because the gas used is never perfectly pure and the more

j)ermanent |)art evapoi-ales first. In cases where measuring ap|)aratus

require longer to adopt the temperature of the bath than the time

in which the tenq)erature changes the amount permitted by the

accuracy of the observation, we cannot reach more accurate residts

without additional means,

§ 4. We iu)w |»ass on to the description of tiie arrangements

which form the subject of this communication. The unifoi-m tempe-

rature in the bath is obtained by stirring. The stirring apj)aratus

is placed concentrically to the bath, thus leaving room in the most

profitable way for the measuring apparatus. From this space the

stirring ap[)aratus (as in Comm. 27 May and .lunc '1)6 PI. Ill) is

separated by a protecting cyHnder |„ (comp. the figure to the left of

plate I). The upj)er ring /„j is provided with small valves Xo4

covering openings of the same form. If the stirring apparatus moves

in the cylindrical space between ^o and B02 the valves shut up
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diirinj; the upward inovoniPiif and open dm-inp: tlio downward
movenienf. 'I'lic npwar«l moNoniciit is liron^lit alK)n( lt\ means of

the thin wires /,. the downward niovrnKMit hv the w(M;i,ht of the

stirring a|)|>aralns itself wliieh for this pnrjiosc is weij^lited witli the

lieavv ring /„, by means of the rods x,,,. As yet a more rapid

motion of tlie stirring apparatus than this metiiod affords has not

been re(piircd ; if wanted a constinction with small rods instead of

lhrea<is wouhl be necessary. Tiie valves are hinged on bent pins

X,,^,. Tlie complete section of the stirrer to the right of plate II

shows the valves shut, the section of Xoi 'i' <''(" <op shows them

open. When the stirring apparatus is move<l nj) and down and

the. bnl)bles of vaj)our escape the movements of the valves resemble

those of the (ins of fishes.

It is very important that the up and down motion of the ring

should be perfectly perpendicular and that the protecting cylinder

§, and the beaker B^^ should have a perfectly vertical position for,

to make the valves work properly, only a narrow space can be left

between the stirrer and the cylindrical walls. The cylinder $„ is

enclosed between two rings provided with grooves §i and §,, of

which the up})er is connected with the ring §5 by means of glass tubes.

Through the operation of the spring §31 and the arch Sj^, this ring

is pressed against the ring ^^ on to which the beaker i?„, with a

ground upper rim is fastened by means of cords. To this ring §,

the hooks |. are also fastened, against which the upper rim of

the beaker B^^ is also presseil by means of cords. In this way
a cylindiical space is reserved foi- the i)umping motion of the

stiri'er.

h\ order to admit the measuring apparatus it was advisable to

leave free the whole space offered by tube ]^\, which is equal to

that in the bath available for a measuring apparatus. To this en<l

the threads Xi- formed of very thin silk cords enclosed in steel wire

are led through 3 openings 1\^ in the cover E of the bath and

then over a pulley axis Xa with three grooves to a connecting piece

X,. which is moved by a single thread passing (jver the pulleys x*

and Xs- riit' cord must be moved from outsi<le the case and the

case nuist remain ))erfectly air-tight. Tins is obtained by passing the

cord through an india rubber tube Xm- ^vhich at x«o fits hermetically

on to the cover of the cryostat and in which the thread x«i '^^ «il^o

heiiuetically fixed. A thin steel wire is wound spii-ally round the

india rubber tube. In this way the walls of the tid>e offer suflicient

resistance lo tlie almospheric pressure to prevent them fn»ni collapsing

when low pressure exists in the cryostat, while at the sanie time
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they remain elastic enough to permit the movements of the cord.

A regular up and down molion of the stirhng apparatus is secured

by the wheel X;-

§ 5. A constant temperature is attained by continually adjusting

the pressure, at which the liquid in tlio hath evaporates, to the

indications of a resistance thermonuHer // |)iaced concentrically in the

bath. A sensitive thermometer forms an iidiereiit |)arl of llie cryostat

under consideration when it is lo he used lor \(m-v coiistaut tem|)e-

ratures and the dimensions allowing a resistance thermometer to be

ijilroduced, tlie hittei- has been chosen as the most trustworthy. Tts

inner diameter controls the greatest cross section ol the measnring

apparatus which can be immersed in the bath, and therefore, as

in our case, it must correspond to that of the tid)e F^. The con-

struction of this thermometer has Ikhmi described in detail by H. Meit-ink

(Comm. 77 Febr. '02) with a view to a com[)arison between it and

the hydrogen thermometer referred to above. The leads pass through

the openings /{•,„, A'^„ of the ebonite rings /?, and R^, and then

through the stopper into the tube 1\^. On the [)lates I and II they

are indicated by the same letters as on the plate of Comm. 77.

When the bath has reached the re(piired temperature the galvano-

meter in the Whkatstonk's bridge, which serves to measure the

resistance of ^^ is adjusted to zero by introducing suitable resistances.

As soon as the deviations of the galvanometer make it necessary, a

sign is given to the assistant, charged with the regulation of the pressure

in (he cryostat, who then raises or dinunishes the }«-essure, whereby

the temi)eratnre in the bath rises or fixlls. 'V\w great volume of the

cryostat is iiere very useful in ciiecking oscillaliojis in pi-essin-e. The

arrangements required for the regnhilion of pi-essnre are shown in plate

1, the separate [)ieces of ap[)aratus to scale and tiic connections schema-

tically. (Conq). Comm. 51 Sept. T)9, pi. IV). The assistant uses

the oil manometer A',, which is connected to the cryostat l)y X^

and A', (comp. pi. II Comm. 51) and the cock X^^, the cock

A\, being oi>en. If we shut the cock X^^ the motion of {\\q oil

enables us to very accurately watch the variations of the pressure

in the cryostat by means of the dilTerencc between the pressure

in it and f>f the quantity of gas temporarily shut off in the reserAf)ir

.V„. If through some cause or other the variations of pressure

increase considerably, or if we want to stop the regulation, or to

proceed to another [)ressure, the oil is prevented from running over

by our opening tlie cock A',,. The pressure in the cryostat is varied by

more or less opening tiie line cocks V^^ and V^., of the regulation
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tube V^i- Two cases are (o he disliniïnislied here. Willi oiteralions

at ordinary ))ressiire it will be siifiicieiil lo adjust the eryostat at

a jn-essure a little liiglier than that cd' the atmosphere and to either

connect the cock V^^ with a fj^asiiolder (rtt:. or lo disconnect them,

as the occasion demands. As soon as the pressure passes a certain

limit settled foi- the eryostat, the gas escaj)es from the eryostat

through the large safety api)aratus. For op(M-ations at reduced pres-

sure, the eryostat, after the [)ressure has been sufficiently lowered

by means of the exhaustpump of the circulation Krh. 1, is discon-

nected from the latter and connected by means of the cock F^, to

the exliaustpump E.i'h. 2., and is then reduced to a lower pressure.

Obviously we can sometimes avail ourselves for this latter operation

of the same exhaustpump as used with I'J.rh. 1. The evaporation

will proceed more gradually when a connection is made lo a reservoir

at i-educed pressure Vac, plate. If a reser\'oir of large volume is

used we can even work without an exhaustpump, which may be

valuable when it is necessary to avoid vibration for the measure-

ments. Thus with the bath of nitrogen under diminished pressure

the auxiliary compressor of Comm. 54 .Ian. '00 plate VII was

connected near Kr/i. I to the gaslead and the vessel of 5 m' men-

tioned above (comp. (^omm. 14 Dec. '1)4 § 10) served as vacuum

reservoir, after being exhausted through }\g and V^^ by means of

a BuKCKHAiiUT \'acunmpump, connected to the gaslead at Kc/t. 2.

This vacuumpump will be described later.

In a few words we shall indicate the method which we usually

follow in order to get a welllille<l bath at diminished-pressure.

First the double beaker 7>„i, />*„„, or several beakers />\, I)^, />\

are tilled at ordiiuiry pressure, then we begin to slowly exhaust

through )\^; all other cocks being shut by means of the pump,

generally use<l for the circulation /'J.r/i.. 1; while boiling is prevented

by rapidly moving the stirring apparatus described in § -i- When
the recpiired ])rcssure is reached the eryostat is to be conncctcMl to

the great reservoir I'^ac. at the same |)ressin'('. If this caiuiol be done

we hardly ever succeed in admitting through the cock A„ the yet recpiired

(piantity of licpiid slowly enough to keep the pressure in the eryostat

free from undesirably large fluctuations or even lo avoid with the

liel|> of )\,., momentarily returning of it to nearly its ordinary value.

Therefore, if a change of tenii)eratnre foi- some time is alloNNcd, it is in

that case better to shut }\^ before more li<piid is added ami lo connect

the eryostat through 1",,- to the gasholder. As long as the beaker 7J„,

is not full the gas leaving the eryostat is allowed to pass through

}",5 into the gasholdei'. If the beaker />V^ is full, which is shown by
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the rise of the level in 7>„j. \\v once more beoin to diniiiiisli the

pressure
( )\^ shut, V^^ open) \\ hieh process generally lakes some

time. Tlien more liipiid is admitted as before and if necessary this

process is rei)ealed several times, if the beaker is sufficiently tilled

at the desired recbiced pressure we begin to regidale the pressure

with ihe duly e.xhaiisled vacuum reservoir as descril)ed al)ove.

Plate III shows a couple of grajjliical representations of the varia-

tions of the temperature of tlie l)atli. The ordinates show the deflec-

tions on tlie scale of the galvanouieter in centimeters. Tlic abscissae

represent the time in minutes; fig. 1 relates to a measurement in

methane at ordinary pressure; a deflection on the scale of 1 cm.
corresponds to alxjut 0.009 deg. (the open space in the figure indi-

cates a magnetic disturbance). Fig. 2 refers to oxygen at a diminished

pressure; here a delleclion on tlie scale of I cm. corresponds to

0.005 deg. They were borrowed from the measurements of Meili.nk

mentioned above.

The temperature of the measurement is determined by the help

of graphical representations, extending over the whole time of

measurement, tVoui Avhich the poi'tions rei)roduced on plate 111 ha\<>

been taken. For tills determination the readings of the galvano-

meter are noted down about twice every minute. By means of the

planimeter we derive from the graphical representation obtained, the

mean ordinate, which mean is considered as the temperature of the

bath during the whole measurement.

(March 25, 1903).
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KONINKLIJKE AKADEMIË VAN WETENSCIIArrEN

TE AMSTERDAM.

PROCEEDINGS OF THE MEETING

of Saturday March 28, 1903.

(Translated from: Verslag van de gewone vergadering der Wis- en Natuurkundige

Afdeeling van Zaterdag 28 Maart 1903, Dl. XI).

J. J. VAN Laar: "The meltingpoint-line of Tin-Amalgams" (Conimunicatecl by Prof. II. W.
Bakhuis Roozeboom), p, 511.

A. W. NiEUWENHUiS: "Influence of changed conditions of life on the physical and psychical

development of the population of Central Borneo", p, 525.

P. H. SciiouTE : "Relations between diagonals of parallelotopes", p. 540.

E. Cohen and Tir. Strenc.ers: "On the atomic weight of Antimony (Communicated by Prof.

W. H. JuLirs), p. 543, (with one plate).

E. Cohen and C. A. Lobry de Brtyn: "The conductive power of hydrazine and of substances

dissolved therein"' (Communicated by Prof. C. A. Lobry de Brui"n), p. 551.

A. II. J. Belzeu: "The velocity of transformation of tribroomphenol bromine into tetrabro-

mophenol" (Communicated by Prof. C. A. Lobry' de Bruy-n), p. 556.

J. H. Bonnema: "Some new Under-Cambrian Erratic Blocks from the Dutch Diluvium (Com-
municated, by Pi-of. J. W. Moll), p. 564.

J. J. VAN Laar : "On the course of the values of 6 for hydrogen, in connection with a recent

formula of Prof, van der Waals." (Communicated by Prof. J. D. van der Waals), p. 573.

W. H. JuLivs: "Peculiarities and changes of FRAUNHOFEU-lines interpreted as consecincnces

of anomalous dispersion of sunlight in the corona", p. 589.

P. Tesch: "On the refractive index of rock-glasses" (Communicated by Prof. J. L. C. Schuoeder
VAN DER Kolk), p. 602, (witli one plate).

G. B. HoGENRAAD: "On an "Eisenrose" of the St. Gotthard". (Communicated by Prof. J. L. C.

SC'HROEDER VAN DER KOLK), p. 605.

II. A. LoRENTZ: "Contributions to the theory of electrons, I. p. 608.

H. IvAMERLiNGH Onnes : "Methods and apparatus used in the cryogenic Laboratory". Ill

''continued) IV, V. p. 628.

H. Kamerlingh Onnes and H. H. Fran^ is Hynd.man : "Isotherms of diatomic gases and tlieir

binary mixtures. V, An accurate volumenometer and mixing apparatus", p. 636, (with 2 plates)

The following papers were read

:

Chemistry. — ''Tlie meUbuiiwint-luie of Tln-Amahiams.'" By
Dr. J. J. VAN Laar. (Coiiimiuiicated by Prof. H. W. Bakhuis

Roozeboom). (2""^^ Comimuiication).

(Communicated in the meeting of January 31, 11)03).

1. In a previons eommnnication (Proc*. Dec. J 902) I showed, that

when the molecular potenlial of I in in a licpiid liii-anialgain is ex-

pressed by the formula

35
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. V.
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(i, :=/{T) + RTlog (l-.r) + («, w^ + ,?, ..^ + ...),

a very good agreement is obtained between the caJciihited values of

the melting-temperatures at various values of .v, and the temperatures

observed by van Heteren (compare his Dissertation), at least up till

about 80° C.

In a conference, 1 had since with prof, van der Waals, he called

my attention to an expression for the correctionterm in ft^, which

may be taken as a fairly good approximation ^). This expression is

:

(1 + «)'

After he had first shown (}). 193), that the correctionterm is

really of the order .v- — this I also showed in my previous com-

munication, but in a different manner — and had observed, that (in

the case investigated by him) the value of rfj does not remain constant,

but decreases when ,r increases (p. 198), he afterwards arrived at

the said approximate expression (p. 213, 214), in agreement with

an empirical relation of Thomsen.

Though Prof, van der Waals has lu'ietly gi\en the deduction of

his formula, it may he useful to state once more how" this expression

can be arrived at. The matter is of great importance, because the

Sf'ime quantity (i^— (,Mi)x=o constantly occurs in a great number of

formulae, such as those for the lowering of the freezing-point, elevation

of the boiling-point, alteration in vapour pressures, etc. If therefore

this quantity is once for all accurately known, ^^e may get a better

insight into a great number of problems relating to binary mixtures.

2. As the total thermodynamic potential is represented by

^=-:S{u,k,)Tilo<,T-l}i-

J'

:<:{n,{e,\)-T2{n,{,M

pd V—p V -{- RT:S {,1 florin,).

1 of the compone

^RT-^-ETlogn,.

we obtain for the molecular potential of the component n^ :

With

2 n^.RT a

^' ~ V—h F*

1) Zeitschrift fur I^li. Gh. 8, pg. 18S (1891). Also compare different passages in

the second part of liis "Coutimntat'' on p. 43—45: 148; 152.

Recently, Prof, van der Waals has returned to this question in his "" Ternary

Systems'' (Proc. March to July 1902). He gives there a more general and accurate

expression, wherein occur tlie critical temperature and pressure of the mixture

(Compare in particular IV, p. 92— 96).
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we find

and therefore

ƒpdV=:2H,.RTlo,j{V-b)Jry.

On^J V—b On ^"^^ ^

Deductino- from this

dF_

V—b

21 n^.RT a

V—b P^

V' Ö», Vhu

bV

we get

:

Ö

Ö

2n,.RT 2

^J^,dV-p— = 7^T% ( V-b) ^^^ /., + -^{n, a, + ;., a,,).

Substituting a z= n^^ a^ -f 2 «^ ^^^ <^'ii + ''2^ <«3 f<»i" «, <^ii(l I he linear

relation b =: )i^b^ -\- n^ b^ for b in the case of two eoni})onents, tlie

expression for ^^ becomes

:

H, = - k,T{log T-1) - RT {log {V-b) - 1) + [(.,)„ - T{,iX] +
2

{n,a^ -{- H^a,^) -^ RTlogn,, (1)

2n,.RT
H - b.

V-b V

in agreement witli what I wi-ote down in my first communication.

If now we write u^ = 1— .v, ti^ =: .v, this then becomes:

l^^ = - 1^J{log T-\) - RT {log {V-b) - 1) + [(.,)„ - T{n,),] +

For the determination of tlie complete function of .'•, wliich occurs

here outside RTlog {l— x), we will now determine the vahie of

RT b, 2

The term with log (F

—

b) is supposed to be but very little dependent

on x in regard to these two. If in the equation of condition we
put ^> = 0, wiiich is certainly permissible in the case of li(|uid j)hases,

RT a
then ~—- may be replaced by —, and the above ex})ressiou becomes:

{{l-xf a^ 4- 2 X {l-x) a,^ + .f' aj b, _ 2{{i—x)a^ +.fa,,)
__ _

.

If now we rei)lace F by /', whicli A\ill hold Un- Ii(|iiids at low

temperatures in approximation, we obtain

:

35*
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((l-.t-)' a, + 2 .. (l-.r) g,, -4- ^c.^ a,) h- 2 ((l-.iQ a, + ^' a,,)((l-.^^) K + '• ^)

or:

- a, {{1-wy b, + 2 .; (1-..0 Z.,) - 2 «,, .6-''
^>, + «. .t-' ^>,

which we may also write as

?>i

"^
b, b'

We therefore tinally and approximately obtain :

(I, = - /.r (%, T-i) - ET {iorj{i\-h^) - 1) + [(.',)„- roijJ -

when we call

«1 ^^' — 2 «12 ^1 l>^ \ K^
^'i' = A.

The corresponding expression for n^ evidently becomes :

ft, = - k,T{log T-1) - RT{log{V-b,) - 1) + [{e,\-TMo] -
a, A a — .cY

h h ^"

As (omitting p) it follows from the equation of condition, lliat

RTV^ RTb'V-b^ =
,

Rb,'
and that, therefore, lo<i (V^— b^) ^= lo<j \- lotj T, we may write in

general

:

f/,
= e, - c,T- {k, + it-) Tlor, T+a, —^ + RTlog (1 - ..)

.(2)

(i^ =:e^ — c,T— (A-, -f R) T log T + «, — + RT log x
(1 +''•'•)

!

In this equation then

b^ A,

^•i
== (>ix)u - KK + R)-\-Rlog^-^\ c,z={,iX-{t+E)i-lUog^,

whilst

.1 .4— = (( and = «,
6/ ' 6„6'

and also
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Bemarl'. The qnaiilily n^ = -- may also be obtained l)v llie opora-

tion fti=:g — .^•—
. For tlic term — pf^F-fpF, occiUTing iji $, may

be written — lpdV= — ETlog{V-b)—^. The required function of x

may tlierefore also he found by calculating ( F'^zz />^

« Ö / a

for which we then find exactly in the same way as above:

b,
^

b,P

The two methods of calculation are, of course, identical. The last

has the advantage, that we see at once that the difïerentialcoefficient

of the correctionterm of ,ü, i.e. -yr- , is nothino- but x r— — , so
O"*

^
(),?.''' \b J

that we have

:

.i; d.v 1-A' d,r d.v^ dx^\bj //
'

Avhen S', (i\ and (i\ represent the quantities ?, ji^ and ft^ with omission

of the terms containing %(1— ,?•) and lor/ .v. As regards the quantity

fto = T— , we must remember, that this is also obtained from the relation
d.v

3. It is now the question, whether the expression

' {l-{-r.vy

represents the melting-points of the tin-amalgams as well as, or

better than my semi-empirical expression

a, .v^ + /?, .f' + r, ,v\

Let us first observe, that van der Waals always found a^ neqntire

in the case of electrolytes and other aqueous solutions (1. c. p. 195).

Now it is evident, that if we may write a^^-=z \/a^a^, the coefïicient

(bVa.-byay
«1 becomes 1^ L_i ^, and ought tlierefore to be alwavs found

6,'
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positive. (I found for instance a^ positive with tin-amalgams). It

therefore seems, that when one of the components (water for instance) is

an associating substance, or when tlie other component is electroJyticaUy

dissociated, we must certainly not follow D. Berthelot in writing-

a^a^ = a%2, independent of the tact, that in such cases neither

«1 and «2, nor b^ and b.^ are constants.

The formule (8) in my previous communication now becomes:

1 a,.v'

T—T.

or with — = «, " =: a
9o 9o

1+

1 "%(l-.^)
9o

lUV

^=^«ï3^k^ («'-)

Fi-oni obser^'ations, where the values of x are less Ihan 0,1, the

value of was found to be exactly 0,396 ^). If we now further

acce])t for the values of the coefficients a and r :

a = 0,0453 ;
/• = — 0,74.

Avhich are calculated from other observations Avith higher values of./', we
obtain {T, = 273,15 + 231,63 = 504,8) the survey on the next page.

We notice, that in this table the agreement is an excellent one ; the

average deviation is about 0,9'', whilst in the case of the empirical

formula with ^^v^ and y.i-' (see previous communication), if the last

value is not counted, it amounted to 0.85''. van der Waals's expression

for the correctionterm, therefore, represents at least equally well the

course of the mcltingpoint-line over the portion, observed from 212°

to 65''. But what is still more important, is the fact, that whilst my
foi'mer empirical formula does not very accurately' represent the two

last observations (the difference in the last even amounted to 10°),

VAN DER Waals's expression not only satisfactorily represents these,

but also the four obserA'ations at still lower temperatures (compare

p. 22 of VAN Heteren 's Dissertation). In this observations the values

of .V and t were determined by analysis of the liquid phaFe, which

is in equilibrium with the solid phase at a given temperature.

200
1) In the previous communication 0.400 was accepted, but — = 0,396 is some-

505

what more accurate.
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4. Let us examine the formula

T=T„
0,0453 f I

1— 0,396 Zor/(l—,t')

more closely. 'With small values of .v, it passes into

1 ^ 0,0453 x'T— 1\ —-— z=: 2\ [1—0,396 X + 0,004 .^•n.
" 1

-f- 0,396 (a- 4- 7, x"")
n L

.
-r

.

J

Because the coeflicient of .v^ is nccidcntaJhj nearly 0, the melting-

point-line in this case runs over a fairly large region (from 232° to

120") as an almost straight line. To ensure this, it is generally necessary,

that 0^ — h -{- a is very small or 0.

As, for equilibrium between the solid tin and the tin in the amal-

gam, ƒ< = Ml or

— M + Ml = 0,

we also have

:

Ö d - d.v

d
'

qNow according to a well-known theorem — (— ji -f f'l) = —
77,-

The molecular potential n for the solid phase is moreover not depen-

dent on d'. Therefore:

n du, d.v

3' ^ ö.^• dT ~ '

and consecpiently

dT_Tdii,
dx q d.i"

We therefore see, that supposing the solid phase (as in this case)

dT dftj
contains no mercury, —- cannot become 0, unless ^-— = 0. But

dx dx

then the liquid phase will be unstable, and we iind ourselves on the

spinodal line, so that the liquid amalgam would long ago have broken

up into two phases of different composition.

d|Ltj dT
Now, -r— and therefore also — mav become zero in the case of

Ox dx

two values for .t ; there are therefore in this case always two hori-

zontal tangents. A limiting case of this is of course a point of

inflection with only one horizontal tangent.

As
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dx^ q d.i;* b.v dx\q

flus limiting oase will evidently occur when

-r— and -r

—

are at the same time. Now

ö.Ui _ 7^T 2^ X dVi _ i^2' 2.4 l—2rx

J^ ~~ ~ \^v ^~ V (1 + *••')' ' 0^ ~ ~
(l-.t')^

"^ V [i^-rxy
'

SO that for liiis ))oint of iiitlection we shall have the relations

.v{l—x)_RT
_

{I- x)\l— 2r.v) _RT
{l-\-rxy

~~ 2^ ' ' (1 + nr)^
~~
2^ *

On dividing, we find :

.,; (1 _|_ ,. a^ = {1—x) (1— 2 r .v),

or

r.v' — 2 (1 4 r),r +1=0.
When /' is either negative or positive, we tind from this :

(«)

when ,r^ indicates the value of ,*' at the point of inflection. .I'c may
run from \/.^ (if j' = 0) to 1 (if r = — 1), when r is negative. If,

however, r is po.sltwe, ,i\- runs from Ya (if '' = 0) to (if y = x).

The positive sign for t 1 -|- /
-f-

y •' would give in lK)tii cases impos-

sible values for .I'c-

We now further obtain :

Xc{l -X,) _ RT _R2\ 1 T_0 T

(1+7.^
-- 2aq,~ ~^ '

2ra' ¥,- 2ft' Y;
T

tiiat is to say, when for— is substituted its value from (Sbis) :

1 +
^•c(i-.t'c) = ^ ,

(i+>-.>-cr

(l+ r.re)='^2«
'

1-^%(1-.»;,)'

where the lower sign indicates conditions, where -^- <C 0, and which
d.r

are consequently stable. From this then follows :

2 « ^^'^ (1 _ ^ Zo./ (1 -.tv) )^ ^ [(1 + ,. x^ + « .v/^] .

l+ r.Vc
^

Now, from the equation, from which iji) was deduced, we tind:
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Anothei' (luestioii is, at what values of .c and T does -^^-^ ürst
ö.v

become O, or where does the plait commence, independent of the

taci wlielliei' we find ourselves on the meltinopoiul-line or not. which

had just been investigated.

We have only to combine the relations —- = and -r— =
d.c d.r,'

clT ^
*
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to iiiid the values of ,v and T at the ^'critical" point. We iind as

above

:

'Vc = {óa)
r

The temperature /c of tliis critical point is found from—- = 0,
ux

that is to say from

a;c{l—Xc)_ Tc

We consequently Iind

:

1 .I'c

or, as 1 + rx,: = 3
:

2—Xc

1 2« xA2—XcY
' 27 " {l—XcY ^ ^

At this, or at lower tem|»eratnres, ^— being tiien |)ositive. we find
ox

ourselves therefore in the plait.

In the case of tin and mercury we find for .v,, the value 0,863

(see above), if r = — 0,74. For Tc we find :

504,8 0,0906
T, = ^ X X 67.G0 = 289^2.

27 ^ 0,396

The "critical" i>oint is therefore situated at 16^ C, that is to say

fully 37° lower than the point of the meltingpoint-line, belonging to

,(; = 0,863 (13,7 atom-percent tin), namely 83°,2 C.

There are of course cases, where that distance is smaller, and

where consequently a trifling supercooling already carries us within

the region of the plait, which then — in the absence of the solid

phase — causes a separation into two layers.

I may observe, that the \alue .Vc does not correspond as a rule

with a point of. inflection (with oblique tangent) on the meltingpoint-

line, when the ci'itical point is not situated 07i the meltingpoint-line.

For -^ =3 0, —^ = do not lead to = 0. Avhen these differen-
d.v ö.r^ dx^

tial-coeffients do not become on the meltingpoint-line.

5. The value of q, the heat of fusions of tin in the liquid amal-

gam, is evidently:

/ ax^
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When the vahic of .i' is small, and assuming, that iiieiriirv dissolved

in thi is inonatonHC, \\q find for </„ by cahMdalion 2550 grani-cals.

Person found experimenhiUy 1690 gram-eals. Shoidd tliis ligin'e I»e

confirmed, it would prove, that the assoeiationfaclor of mercury is

about 1.5.

Now, it follows from the above formula, tlial al 25°, where .c is

about 1, (/ ought to be

= 2550 X 1,<3114 = 4110 graui-cals.,

whilst VAN Hetkken, by electromotive measurements, foujul abotil

3000 gram-cals. From this it would follow, that the value, used for

q^, is about 1.4 times too large, which would be a confirmation of

the fact, that the mercury in the amalgam is not present as sijigle atoms.

In order to obtain certainty as regards the molecular coJidilion of

the tin in the amalgam, it would be necessary to know the meltino-

point-line of the mercury, and to determine the lowering of the

melting-point in addition to the heat of fusion in the presence of

very small quantities of tin. There are indeed indications, that the tin

is also not present as single atoms. Indeed, the quanlily ;• = — 1)^ -j- />_,

which was found bv us to be — 0,74, gives for - the value 26

from ^vliich it would follow, that the nu)lecular volume of \\n {!> )

would be about four times larger than that of mercury (/>,). Now,
the atomic volume of Hg is 'J 4,7, that of S]i = 16,l, so if these t^vo

components were monatomic, — ought to be approximatelv = J
h,

^ ' '

whilst in reality that relation is ^/^; tins points to the probability,

that in the case of tin several (may be six) atoms are united to

one molecule.

It certainly would be highly desirable if (his question were fully

investigated. For in all our calculations (he \alues of ./; are only

then valid, when both mercury and tin ai e assumed to be monatomic.

This is also the case with all similar calculations, relating to other

amalgams.

May I be allowed to point out, that the molecular condition of

merciiry may be determined from the lo\vering of (he melting-point

of tin, if this contahis a little dissolved mercury — whilst the molecular

condition of tin may be ascertained from the lowering of the melting-

point of mercury in (he ])resence of a little tin. For in (he case of

dilute solutions something is learned only about (he condition of (he

dissolved substance, but never anything as regards that of the solvent.

In the limiting formula
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where T^ and q^ relate to tin as solvent for example, everything on

the right hand side will remain nnchanged, although tin should not

be monatomie, but say /^-atomic. For x, the concentration of the

dissolved mercury, would then become ?i-times greater, but r/„ would

also become ?i-times greater, because the heat of fusion relates to

1 mol. = yi-atoms. On the other hand, if the mercury were ??i-atomic,

the value of x alone would change; x would then become 7?i-times

smaller, and we shall, therefore, observe a /«-times smaller lowering

of the melting-point than that, calculated on the basis of mono-atomicity.

In this way we might attain to the knowledge of the molecular

condition at the ends of the curve, ,c being (for mercury), and 1

(for tin). But in order to form further conclusions with other \'alues

oi X, the whole of the meltingpoint-line would lia\e to be accurately

examined, and this may in many cases become an exceedingly com-

plicated matter.

6. There is, liowe\-er, another way to get to know something

about the molecular condition of the solid tin, and that is the com-

position of the solid phase, which is in equilibrium w^itli the liquid

one. If we equate the molecular potentials of }iiei'cury in the two

phases, we obtain

:

- ,' T -V- liT log X -}- — = e\ — c\ T 4- RT log x + '^
, / .

This further gives:

e.

X
{e-e\) - {c-c^ T= RTlog - +

V,(l-..y a^a-xf-
X l{l-\-r'x'y {l^rxy

or with e^— e'.^ := q\, and ^vhh introduction of the meltingpoint T\ of

puie mercury

therefore

RTT\

q'Al-~]-=^TiTlo.,--^ id.,

'?0=T̂—T'
L_

T.

X

aji-xy a.a-x'y

RT (1 + r xy RT{l-\- r' a^y \

_

Now in the liquid condition

«, = «, X^^ = -y„ X^-, so -- =
7,^;Y X ^- =" ^ X Y X ^-

5U4,8 50
This quantity is therefore 0,1144 X 7^7^^^ X 7^ = 0,745.
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Putting «', = ff
J and r' = r as a first approximation, tlie value of

the correction becomes

:

' ^^1-0,74X0,9887 Vl-0,74 X 0,01^

and, as at 25° the composition of tlie liquid phase was found
a; = 0,988, and that of the solid phase x' = 0,01 (perhaps 0,06), the

said value becomes

:

0,745 X (0,0020— 0,9950) = — 0,74.

A change of .v' from 0,01 to 0,06 can only cause a slight alteration.

The A'alue of the chief term log— is:

0,988
lor -5-^ X 2,3026 = 4,59,

so that we obtain (at 25°)

:

,
2 X 298,2 X 234,5

X 3,85 = 8450 ^ram-cals.
63,7

whereas Person found q' = 2,82 X 200,3 = 565 gr. cals. We therefore

find a value 15 times too great. And a small error in the correction

term 0,74 cannot upset this result. If, however, the tin in the solid

amalgam is taken as hexatomic, .1' becomes six times greater and

q'g comes down to about 4400 gram-cals. If, moreover, .v' is origi-

nally taken not as 0,01, but as 0,06, so that with a hexa-atomicity

x' now becomes 0,32, the value q'g begins indeed to get more close

to the value, obtained experimentally.

The above, therefore, contains indications enough of the poly-

atomicity of both mercury and tin. To arrive at a decision, however,

accurate experiments w ill have to be made in the direction indicated,

together with fresh determinations of the two heats of fusion.

Ethnology. — "Injlueuce of chani/ed comlltlons of Ufe on the

pltysical and psyducal development of tlie popidatlon of Centi'al

Borneo.'' By Dr. A. W. Nieuwenhuis.

(Communicated in the meeting of February 28, 1903).

There is great diversity of opinion among competent authorities

about the influence exerted by external circumstances of life on the

development of a pei'sou and on that of the peculiarities of a tribe.

If this difference of oi)inion already gives evidence of the ditTiculty,

of determining this influence for the individual, the difficulty is greatly
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increased, as soon as we try lo liiid, l)et\veen two groups of men,

characteristic differences, which are lo be ascribed to their different

circumstances of life. Examining the higldy cultnred nations which

Uve in very complicated conditions of life, die difficulties become

almost insuperable.

We are not a little hampered in this investigation i>y Ihe tact that

among civilized nations mutual intercourse and mixture have a

disturbing influence on the eventual effect of special conditions of

existence.

In Europe some «lata are furnished by the Israelites, \\hich have

preserved tliemselves as such for centuries iii different countries

under the circumstances pi-evailing there and which have absorbed

few foreign elements. P)U( here, too, the influencing condition^^ of

life are very complicated, and the Israelites of the different countries

have mixed with each otiier.

Chiefly because the relations in the societies of tril)es, which have

not reached so high a (k'gree of civilization, are simpler and the

conditions of life for all llieii- members do not differ so much as

elsewhere, il is likely that amongst I hem e\(Mitii;d changes in tliose

conditicms of life will stand out more prominently and I lint innch

becomes clear to the investigator, which was ditllicnlt lo |Htint out

imder more complicate relatioiiships.

It is moreover noiewoi-fhy, that among \\\cu\ the inlluences of

]iature, of the snn-oundings in which they live, have a mncli greater

effect than in higher civilized societies, which have learned to shield

themselves better against this direct dej)endence.

We also meet with tribes where the great disturbing factor of

frequent mutual intercourse and mixture is excluded in examining

the modifications which two tril)es have suffered by different external

causes. A still simpler case presents itself where two large groups of

the same race ha\'e lived for a long time under different external

circumstances and ha\e mixed little, if at all.

Before it has been proved that the people forming these tribes, are

in their original qualities the same as Euro])eans, Ave must not directly

apply what has been observed in them, to European society. For

the right understanding of the pre-historic course of the development

of mankind, how^ever, we may refer to the tribes, which have

reached as yet but a lower degree of culture; in my opinion we
are equally Justified in draAving certain conclusions as to the corre-

sponding influences on liigher cultured nations from many things,

which Ave have observed in the social matters of the former.

During my second journey through Borneo I had the privilege of
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liA'inp.' nmojin' two u'l-oiips of IIk^ sniiic (I'iho, Avliicli Iiavo cxistod for

;i cciidii-v and longer iiiidci" very diffcrciil circiiiiistaiiccs. 'I'licv wcvo

llic n.iliaiis on llic l'|)|)('r-AIalial<aiii, \\\\\\ \\ Iioiii I li\('(l for two

years, and llic Kcnjas on lli(> rppcr-Kajan, willi whom I spent s(Mne

months.

'J'lie lril)e-ur(Hips of this name occupy toucther the np|)(M'- and

middle course of all thi' i'i\-ers, which fall into the sea on the

North coast, I»e<iimiiii,i»- w ilh tlie ri\-er UalaiiLi-Ivèdjanu-, and as far as

tlie East coast, iiiclndiiiü- the rixei- Mahakam. They are called collec-

li\ely the Pari-ti'ihes, and they all consider the region containinu'

the sources of the ri\er Kajan as theii- oi-iüinal country. Mutual

(piarrels, tlie result of too dense a |)opulation, were the cause, that

for centuries anaiii and auaiji trihes moN'ed away to iiei^hhourinii'

rix'ers, as e.g'. it hap])e]ied no more than 25 years ago \\ith the tribe

Oenia Time, which settled on the 'J'awanu', a tributary on the left

of the Mahakam.

The Baiiau-tribes oji the np])ei'-Mahakam also orii'inate from this

native country, which they call Apo KaJan, but they have li\ed in

their new home already for more than a hundred years. This was

cui'iously confirmed on my arrival in Apo Kajan with my Uahau-

escoi't. Theii' chieftain Kwinu' Iraiiu' then received foi" the iirst time

a full account of the history of his anc<'stoi-s, which was already

forgotten in his own tribe.

How little intei-conrse the iidiabilaids of the U|>per-Mahakam have

with those of the r|»per-Kajan may be deri\'ed from (he fact that

amonp," all the younger iJahans only oik» man ha«l ever been in Apo

Kajan, and that, when in the company of (iO iiahans and 20 j)sendo-

Malays I set out on the expedition thither in Aiiuust il)()() none of us

knew the \vay. The journey lasted a month, and we had to traverse

uninhabilated land. 'V\\v way was indicated by sticks |)ul up in

a s|)ecial way in the i-iver-mouths by some Kcnjas who travelled in

boats in front of us. the sticks denotinu'' which rivers we had to tak(>.

We may tliei*elbre assume as certain that we ha\'e to <leal with

trib(\s of the same oriuin, to which moreoxer their lanunaiie, dress,

morals and customs point, which distinuuish them clearly from othei-

tribes, e. ui,-. from those on the llirito- and Lowcr-Uatanu- lu'djanti".

Their descendinii I'roni Apo Kajan to the r|»|»er- .Mahakam, how e\er,

broiiuht the Hahaiis in |)eculiar conditions, which exercised a n'reat

iidluence on them. ( )n the rpper-Mahakam. namely, the i>aliaus

li\e at a heiuht of from 250 to 2(H) metres, the Apo Kajan is (JOO

metres and hiuliei'. That this difference as reiiards the climate is

\('\-y considerable especially in Uorneo, may be deri\(Ml from tlu^

Proccedingt? Koyal Acm\. AiUJileitlam, VdI. V,
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fact thai ill Java the reuioii (»f moss vegetation does not begin lower

than at a lieiglit of '2MH) iiieti*es, whereas in Bonu'o it begins

at a height of a tlionsaiid niclres. Tiiis is caused bv the followinjï

('i IV u instances.

Tiie sitnalion of IJofiieo being under the equator, the niiddk^ region

is but slightly affected i>y tiie inliuence of the trade-winds, ^vhich

e. g. in Java make the dilfei-ence between tlie wet- and tiie (b-y-

inonsoon so great. Hence it may haj)])(.']i that more rain falls IVoui

December to March than from May to ( Jctobcr, but particularlv in

the liighhmds really dry times are unknown, and we may find low

water in the rivers in the I'aiii}' j)eiiod. The regular distribution of

moisture through the whole year is greatly furthered by Ihecii'ciiiu-

stance that the whole island is covered with one large ]»rimitive

forest, which itself retains large (|uantities of water, and hai'iM)urs

mouldei'ing rocks which do the same. The annual rainfall amounting

from .'iOOO to 5()()() m.m. at diifei-ent places, the climate is very

humid all thr(uigli the year-, and the sky is always luoi-e (»r less

overcast, .so that a cloudless sky is a great rarity in the higher

regions. Soon after sunset a low hanging curtain of clouds is formed

in the valleys. This does not i-ise until seven o'clock in the moi-iiing

or later and envelops the summil> of the mounlains lill pretty late

in the evening. In conseipience of this the maximum tenijH'ralure at

a height of 250 meti-es is 30 (\ in the shade on the L'^p])er-Mahakaiii;

at six o'clock in the morning however it was never lower than

20" C Xotewortliy is also that strong wiud> of long duration do

not occur there, only some blasts of shoi't duration, A\liich are generally

preceded by heavy showers.

The climate of Apo Kajan and (»f the Mahakam differs but little

in most of its })eculiarities, such as humidity, and a cloudy sky, but

the latter is a good deal colder on account of the greater height,

and what is particularly striking is the continually pi-evailing wind.

This accounts for the fact that though in two mctnths I never found

a lowei' temperature than 17° ('. at six o'clock a.m. and though it

hailed but once, the climate is yet much rougher. The red cheeks,

specially of the women and children ])rove this, and also the fVict,

that the different kinds of rice require a month longer to ripen in

Apo Kajan than on the Mahakam. Yet the method of growing rice

is the same, and consists in cutting down and di-ying the wood,

after which it is burned and the rice sowed in holes, which ai-e made

by pushing pointed sticks into tlu^ soil, which is covered with ashes.

The geological formation is the same in Aju) Kajan as on the

t' jipcr- .Mahakam : we tiuti in boih a ^Irongiy (Icuudcd upland, where
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ovorywlioi-o old slate lavci-s (mhiio lo \\\r surracc. Only Ikmv idkI tliofo

yoiiimiM' foniialioiis, specially lVe(>-sl(>iie, coxcn- (lie oNlei-.

IC we now lake ijilo coiisideralioii thai only in die lasl 'M) xcars

eidier \\\o Haliaiis on the L'|>por-Maliakaiii oi- die Keiijas mi the

r|)|)ef-Kajan Iia\"e come into snch close conlaci widi hiulier ci\ili/-e(l

nations that it induced sonic of llioir men to iiiidei'lak(> commercial

enterprises lor llie pnrchasinu' of sail and linen. 1 think that lamjnslilied

in assei'tinu' that the two uronps of tribes nnder consideration heloni;

to the same race, that they liax'e livcil for nj)wards of a linndre<l

years iji c<»nn(ries with a ditlerent climate, that they liaxe had hut

little mutual intercourse and have not mixed: that they have not

chan.ued their life as cultixators of the soil and liaxe (lexelo|)ed

x\ itliout external influences.

What ellect this ditrerence of climale can liaxe on the popii-

latioji, may he derixed from the fact, that in my o|)inion the thin-

ness of the population in Uorneo depends in the lirsi place on the

iidlnences of the climate, and much more on the customs of the

people than on the iidectious diseases, such as cholera, smallpox, which

are introduced from the coast. As both I p[>er-Kajan and I'pper-

Mahakam ai"e so difticult to reach that infectious diseases hut xeiT

seldom extend to them, we liaxe, when tryini^ to delermine xxlial

the restdt of those changed conditions of life is for the Indians, only

to deal xx'itli those factors which are sometimes comprised under the

name of intluences of the climate.

What is understood by influences of (he climate in (he hiuhlands

of I)orneo became clear to me for the first time in the sultanate

of Sambas on the West coast of (he islajid, xx here I xxas s(ruck

by (he ditrerencc in the sprea<l of malaria among (he jK)[)nlation

of (he marshy coas( regions and that of (Ik^ highlands. In oi(1(M' (o

ge( a fuller knowledge of (his ditlertMice, 1 made an iiKpiiry in(o

the ti'aces of malaria infec(ion on abont 3000 children, both in the

marshy allnxial jilaiii and in the highlands. These children had not

been offered (o me on purpose for (his inx-estiga(ion, bu( for an iinpiiry

iii(o (he residts of (he xaccinalion among (he Malay an<l Dajak

])ojMdation.

Among the j)opula(ioii of (he allnxial plains 1 found among 2J03

children t»iily (i xxidi a chronic hard splenic (iimor. or 2,8 per 1000.

Among 420 children of (he iijilands i( occurred in 403 children,

or 1)511.5 per 1000.

The i-emainiiiLi MIMJ children origina(ed from I'egions, xxliich in

their htriiiatioii xxcre (he transition betxxeen the allnx'ial plains and

the uplan<l>. .l;iiius. I)eii\iènie Annce KSJIcS.

36*
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7'liis iii(|iiii-v _vi('l(l(Ml tlio i'cmiII, tlinl iii (lic iiiai'sliy iillnxial plains

which (-(msisl ciitii-cly of ACüelahlo and animal ivniains, niahiria

hardly o\ci" occni's, as ()[)|)()sed lo tho nplands \\1um-(' nearly all

childi-on snllVi- from clironic inalai-ia-infeclion. Al Iho same lime I

saw, llial soon aflei- hiiMli llie liai'dened and enUii-,u-ed milt makes its

a])pcai"an('e, tor it was lojiu' Ueloi-e I conld find a Da.jak child of three

weeks old, whose milt was not to lie tell.

It is im|)ossiltle to uive the morbidity and the mortality cansed by

the malaria-infection amon.u- the j»opnlation of the n|)lands in ri«iiivcs.

I oidy fonnd the death-i-ale in Sambas e\tendiji<>- over B normal years,

i.e. yeai-s withont cholera or smallpox, to be for Dajaks 87 per '1000,

for MalaAs 28 j)er 1000, which how e\"er <lo(>s not represent the inliiience

of the malaria, becanse there ai'e also some .Malays who li\"e in the

ni)lands and amonji,' those, who ha\'e chielly settled in the lower |)laijis,

diseases of the digestive oi'uans are mnch more fre(pienl than among

the \u\\>.

In ordei- lo appreciate fnlly the inllnenc(^ of the malai"ia-infection

on the existence of the inhabitants of tiie hiuhei- regions, we must

dwell for a moment on the phenomenon, which prof. Koen says that

he obser\'ed in New-Gninea, namely, that tlie nalixe, who went

thronuh the malaria-process independently i. (\ withont any aid excei)t

his constitntion. became inmume auainsi it. Many are the rcdnlations

addnced against this statement by |)hysicians, who |)ractise(l in New-

Gninea. They all pointe<l ont how frecpieiilly also adnit Paj)oeas

snlfei'iMl from malaria.

Jndginii, In m\ experiences among the Dajaks, the Irntli li(^s betweeji

the \\\{). 1 also lia\e been strnck by the fact that not so many hard

enlarged units as symptoms of the malaria-infection are met \\\\\[

among adult l)ajaks as among children njider the age of ten. which

certainly ])oints to a less strong iidhiencc of this iideclion. Moreo\cr

there is a great diiference between the action of chinine on Dajaks

and on Enro])eans, who are not inrnnnie. Thongh Ave nnisl make

allowances for other factors than imnumity. yet it is remarkable,

that \ve obtaineil nuich gr(>ater i-esidts A\ith at most J gram sniphas

chinini a day among the Dajaks than x\itli 2 to .'> gr. nun-ias chinini

among l']nropean soldiers, seized by malaria in Lombok.

Among the former it \\ as possible to cnre not oidy the acnte cases

of malaria, bnt also cases \vhich had contiiuied from 4 to (5 months

and had not been treated l)efore, by administering 1 gram sniphas

chinini per day and per dose dnring 8 days, whereas in the first fonr

months after the war in Lombok in a ndxed gai-rison of 1500 men

nioi-e than 500 Lnropeans had to be removed, most of them by far
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IxMiiL!,' iiial.'iri.-i pnliciils, whom I iii\si'ir had Irciilcd wilh fnuii '1 h»

.') <j,raiiis |i(M" (lav and per «lose, and who had lilllc chance ol' hcin.i;-

cin'(Ml in Ii()nil)()l< ilscll'.

Anionu' al Ihc Icasl "iOOO l)ajal< malaria palicnls, whom I li-cal('<l

specially in ( 'cnlial-liornco and of whom liai-(ll\ an\(lic(l. I ohscrxcMl

anolhci- Icllinu' dillcrcncc liciwccn llic rcaclioii of their l>o(l\ a^ainsl

the malaria-iidection and that ot" the lMii-o|»eaiis.

W'iiereas nnd(M' nnlaxoni'ahle circnnistances man\' of the laltei-

perished niider raltid and sti'Oiiü;' syiii|)1oTns, sometimes so (pdcklw lliat

('liiiiine was of no ;i\;iil, sncli aenlo cases with sti'oiii;- icterus, micon-

scionsncss and colla])se wci-e nevei- Ibnnd amoiii;' llie Dajaks. 1 saw,

however, maiiv cases where the disimse liad reaclKMJ an a<l\an('ed

slaii'e after protracted illness.

Tliat this dillerence was not dne to lli(> iiderior stren,l>th of the

infection in Horiieo, \\ as proxcd l»v niv I'jiropean and iiati\e

fellow-tra\ellei-s, most of whom snlfered Uadiv from malaria ; to them

T had aiLiaiji lo administer from '2 lo .'> ui-ams of ninrias chim'iii a

day. and one of them 1 had to ,ui\'e a stronu' liypo<lermic injection

of I], '25 u'ram chinine within .'](> Iiom-s.

Fi-oni all this wc may assume that the Dajaks hecome partially

immune if in youth they are subjected to repealed attacks of malai'ia.

Vet even then whatexei* weakens the conslilntion may uix'e rise lo

attacks of malai'ia, so that diseases of the respii-atory oruans or of

the di;Liestive orpins, wounds, diseases of infection and s|>ecially

exei-ythinii' that is c()m[)i-ised under the name of catcliinii," cold, <>'et

complicated wilh malaria.

As the uioujitainous rt\uions on IIk^ rp|'*'''-'^I;diakam are among

lliose where malaria is of \-ery tVequent occiwi-eiice, it is clear, that

the P)ahan-|)()pula1ion snifer ui-eally from it and that the individual

experiences its eid'eehlinii,' inlluence fi-om early youth till death.

Ueiiiu' used for years in my practice anioiiu- llieni to liud that

the great majoi'ity of cases \^ere those of malai'ia, I was greatly

struck by the change after my arrival amonu' the Kenja population

of Apo Kajaii. I must add that my reputation as a physician

|)rocured me immediately after my arrival a great number of patients,

though only few had e\'er seen a Kuropeau on the coast before.

It first struck me, that so many hydropic old people called in my
help, which had scarcely e\'er occurred in lower regions, \\ iKM'cas

the malaria-cases i-etii-ed to the backuroiuid and during my stay

contined themsel\-es to a few acute cases. 1 found then, that the

change in the sick-rate of the |)Opulation was chielly due lo the

prexalence of bronchitis with enijdiysenia and heart-disease, bronchitis;
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hoïwii^ causcMl \)\ tlic loiiiili cliiiialc and increased liy llie sinokiii<>'

of" hadly |)i'e|)ared tohacco. which cncii \crv aoiiiil!,- clnhlreii Ix'uiii

ajul wliich is hehl lo lie a reiiiody a<i;aiiist ('oiiiihiiiu'.

Thoii<i:h luoi-c aciil<- iiiahii-ia cases occurred, when tlie j'()ii,L>h. cold

woalliei- set in ^vith \ ioh'iil shoucrs, there Avas nol anv ([neslion

ot' a chronic infection of the popuhition, manifesting it^^elf in an

enlarged, liar«lened inih in the chihh-en. Tliis agrees witli llie well-

Uiiowii fact, that in a rouglier cohler climate malaria generally

decreases in xioience.

As bronchitis and its consecineiices do not niakc their enfeeblinj»'

inflnence fell on the constitution before a more mature age is reached

and are not to l>e coin|>ared in this i-espect with strong malaria-

infection, 1 believe to haxc found the chief factor (»f the pi-esent

difference of the two groups of the same tribe as to their consti-

tution and their character in the dillerence of the occurrence of malaria

as a conse(iueiU'e of the dilleience in height of the counti-y of the

liahaus and that of the Kciijas.

Moi-eover I must take into account that syphilis is found in a less

violent degree among the Kenjas than among the Dahans. Among
some IJahau tribes it was so univei-sal, that I thought the fact

that onl\ tertiarv forms wci'c found could be explained bv assumi]i"-

exclusi\-ely hereditary transmission. Anuing the Kenjas. however,

syphilis was also met with oidy in that form, but the cases were
so isolated that W(> could not possibly ascribe them to hereditai'v in-

fluences, 'j'lie cases observed seemed to have a less injurious influence

on the general condition of the Kenjas than on that of the IJahaus.

That this endemic form of syphili.'^ is so unich less common and

that its symptoms are so much less dangei'ous among the Kenjas

than among the Bahaus is dn(> to a great extent to their stronger

constitution.

if we now take into consideration, that among all these tril)es

every family, e\en thai of the chiefs is deix-ndent loi' its daily

food and sustenance» on tiie coiiliniial labour of all its members,

XN'hich is not the case in more highly civili/ed societies, we feel, hoxv

gi-eat the iidlueju'e must be which the more oi- less frefpient occur-

rence of these diseases must have on the pi-osj)ei'ity of the tribe.

A striking cxamph* of the better conditi(»ns of existence ofiered by

Apo Kajan wliich is of e(pial extent to the L'|»per-.Mahakam, com-

pared with the lower river-basins, is furnished by the fact that for

centuries many ti-il)es have been leaving this country for other parts

of the w(M'ld and thai nevertheless the j)opulation there is at present

much denser than in other Daja|.v regiojis.
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lusload of o()() lo 800 iiili.iltilaiils as oii llio l- j»|K>r-.M;\lial<aiii. (Iio

villages ('(nml lliorc J500 2500 iiilialdlaiils, llioiijili llicv ('(M-laiiily

do Jiot lio farllicr a[)ai'(. Morcoxci- \\\o ficiicral appoaniiicc dl' tlic

Këiijas makes a iinicli heller inipfcssioii Ix'causc of llieir slr(nii>er

hiiild and llie less tVe(|uent oecurreiice ot" deloriniiiLi: diseases ainoiiLj;

the scaiililv (ircssed ligures, wliieli is eidiaiieed l»v llie altsciiec of llic

eaelieelie ])ers()iis so iminemus elsewliere.

The diirerenee between llie Hahaiis and llie Keiijas is e\eii more

mai'ked in their ])sychical (jualilies than in their pliysieal indivi-

dnahly. The enteebHng moments wliich oii Ihe Mahakam affect

lliem in a so nmch hxrger degree seem to have iiad a sirong

«.legenerating ejfeet on Ihe psyche of Ihe Italians.

This is proved hy their history: in Ihe hegimiing of Ihe 11)^'' cen-

tury they made lliemseives known not only by head linnting but

also by raids luidei-taken on a larger scale till far into Ihe rivei'-basin

of Ihe Kapo(Mvas, Ihe liai'ilo and Ihe iMahakani, in which regions no tribe

could resist them; at pi'esent smallei- forays rarely occur, larger expe-

ditions are ((uile out of tlie (piestion and in a light with other tribes

the woundijig or death of one man may put his tribe lo flight.

The greatest difficulties which cojdVonhnl the ï^uropean stranger

in his intercourse with the Balians, arose in his contimial struggle

with Iheir timidity, fear and suspicion even after a long intercourse

and iji the fact that his movements were continually hampered by

the i)eculiar religious and other convictions of these tril)es. The

sirong contrast in these res|tecls between them and llie Kcujas is

thei-efore very striking.

After my arrival in A|)o Kajan 1 was at once struck by the fad,

that ilie 150 meji, who had come nndei' their |)rincipal chieftain to

assist me by bringijig boats and iuiproving roads, were much freer

and noisier iji their behaviour than my P>ahau escort, that the chief-

tains gave their commands with nuich greater energy ajid that they

were also belter obeyed. During my stay in iheii- villages Ihis

iin|»i'ession was greatly strengthened by the waul of shyness on the

|>;irl of llie women and children. Remarkable was the contrast

between the behaviour of the young Kcnjas and Ihe IJahans when

J, as 1 usually did, distributed small |n"esents, such as beads, finger-

rings, needles and jueces of clolh among them. Among Ihe Italians

1 could (pnelly keep in my chair, and though occasionally a little

hand ma\' have been stretclu'd (uil too <piickly towards the co\'efed

object, yet all the little ones wailed patiently for their tui-n and

nevei became boisterous. When I dislribnted things among the Bahans,

llie proceedings were quite dillei-eiil : 1 had to begin with taking a
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linii footiiiu-. ioi' l»<>v> ;iiiil liirU prosed in ii|)(iii iiic w illi loud >|i()iii>

aii<l ('Xtciidcd liaiids; evcrv oiic was afraid lo lic lichiiid liaixl and

tlicv sciilillcd aiiKuiu' each ollici-. In ud nearer. It soon jiro\-c(l ilial

llicy are less seiisildc to the had siiiell> of tlieir fellow-meii lliaii llie

Italians ainoiiii' \\ lioiii one can sit for lionrs with iin|Minit\ e\-en

in lar,Li'(* coin|ianie>; therefore thev also prefer to u'o a h>ntr \\a\

round rather than jtass a (h'ad l»odv, and who |irot<'st to a disaui'ee-

al)h' smell l>\ \ ioleni u-eslin-es and s|»illin_Li'.

Ivcniarkahle also is the urealcr perse\-erance of the Kciijas ;U

lal)onr, which I specially ohserved when making- lonu' expeditions

in row iii.u-l)oats on th<' Mahakani in the ureal heat to \\hicli the\"

were not nsed. 'I'honuii they are more used lo walking than to row inii-

in llieir highlands, where the i-oads are Itetter and the ri\crs sm.dler

than in the connlry of the Hahaiis, yet they kejii on row inu for da\ s

louethcr much moi'c |>ersistently than the latter, and alw;,ys arrixcd

earlier.

'rhes(^ few examjjles ali'cady <j!:'\\o exideiice of a ureatei* \i\acit\'.

less sensibility and also of a ureatei- power of resistance of the iier-

\()us system: nioreoxcr their mental capacities are far su|»ei-ior.

When tellinu the IJahaus ahont some remarkahle features of our

society. I u'ot accnstomed to meet with an absolute incapacity to

imagine these ihiuus. \\ Inch uaxc rise to dishelief, and induced them.

Iml oft -n after a hniu interxal. t(» ti-y and catch jue at an imtruth.

Amonu the ixcnjas. howcxcr. 1 soon concluded from tlieii' (piestioiis.

that they at least tried to imauiue raili'oads and similar i]i\ciilions,

and that they really inidei'stood other things. A \"ery uood criterion

is furnished liy the e\|ilaiialion of the motion of the sun. the earth

and the stars w ith the oiMU'in of iniihl and day, and th(> causes of a

solar- and lunar eidipse. ( )f course the Kenjas also did Jiof immedi-

ately Iteliexe that the earth is roinid and iuoncs. nor that it is not

a monster that eats sun and moon in case of an e(di|)se. Imt they

understood at \oa>\ my (\xj)lanati(ui.

Of ]u-actical use to us was the greater interest and the more

extensixc knowledge of their sui'roiiiMlin^'s shown liy the Kenjas.

In \\iv course (

d" our fopouraphical surxcy of the ^lahakam and

when ijupiirinu' into the names of the principal mounlaijis and i-ivers

we met amonu the Uahaiis with such utter ignorance, that \ve were

for a louLi' time con\'inced they were uin\ illinu' to tell them to us. It

prON'cd however later on. that it was ik»! unwillin.L:iie>s on their part,

l)ul that only few anions them knew anythinji' about i-ixers and moun-

tains outside their innuediate neiuhboui-hood, and that e, u'. lii^li

mountains, which, tliouiih lhe\' sluod at some distance on the territorv
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of aiiollicr Irilx'. Iml coiinn.iiKli'il ihc l;imU(';i|>(', had no iiaiiic anioiiu-

them, and thai in orch'r !(» lind oiil ii> nanic we had l<> a|»|il\ to

tril>os hxinu' iioarci- the nioiinlain. Il wa^. (»!' coui-sc. (|uil(' onl of die

qiieslion lo a\ail onrsclxcs oC dicir help in dclcrniininu- die (htlrrcMl

phu'os IVoin Mich a nunnilain lop.

I was ihtTcfoiH^ lii-cady sirnck, when anions' the Krnjas I ascended

a luoujitain, (or die pni'pos(> of ui'ldnu- a snrxcx of dicir coiintrx'

and P)()(M I)jah)iiu-. die chief of ihc couiili-v, \\ lio acconi|)anie(I ni(^

poinled onl ad die nioimlains as far as die hori/.oii widi their names,

also those w i' coiihl \-erif_v in die Mahakam terrilorv: he also

indicated the roads leadiiiti' lo die dillerenl adjoininii' coimlries as

accurately as a European could liaxc done.

Not oidy we, li'il also the Ualians who accompanied me, wore

astonished at tlu^ knowledu'e of the history of limits loiiü- past, which the

Kciijas displayed. It is a welikiiowii fad that tribes, who cannot write

and who possess a low decree of ci\ili/,alioii, lose quickly tli(Mnemor\

of past events, and the Jviiowleduc of die IJahaus ahoiit tlieii- aiicc>s-

toi's xvas therefore very inaccurate, (ii'eat was therefore the asto-

lushment of Kwiiiu- Ii-anu', when the Kcnjas told him die traditions

of Ills own ancestors during- the time of their stay in A[)o Kajan.

This ureiiler develo|)ment of their jjsyclie keeps pace w idi |)heno-

niena, which e\'idence a stronu'er personalily as i-euards tlu^ir siii--

roundinus. They are braver, which api)ears clearly from their

way of condiictin.u' warfar(\ The tribes in rxirneo are notorious

on account of their headhimlinii', a method of takinu' revenue and of

liuiilini!'. which is justly looked upon as beinu' radier cnmiinu' and

cowai'dly than brave, as it consists iji the layinu' of aniiMi>lies and the

sudden attack of superior forces on bul a fcNv indi\iduals. An o|)en ÜLilil

is rare among- the IJahaus. ami as has Ixmmi said before, if two tribes

are confronted, the death or \\ (»iin<ling of one man snflices to |»ut

his parly lo tliuhl. (^biite dillerenl is the warfare amonu' the

Kcnjas: hand-lodiand liulits are freqiieiil, in which chielly the

sword is used, and in xshich many are killed before llie baltle is

<lecided. Thongli hoadhiinling occurs also ainoim' them, yel il recedes

more into Ihe backLiriuind. and when il occurs more personal

valour is displaye(l. A few yeai-s ago e. g. a yoimg Kenja chieflain,

when perfiu-miiig a war-dance diiriuir' a \isil on th(^ Mahak'am, siid-

(l(Mily ciil oil' die h(\-ul of one of die >peclalors. and look il with

him in his lligiil. This was cerlaiidy ireaclier(ui>. bul il i'(Mpiires courage

to do such a lliiiig in a large gallery w illi a great many lookers-on.

II is ii-rilaling lo see, how the l»ahaus suiunil lo \)o illli-ealed by

the Mala\s, who ll\e at their expense by dcceil, ihefl and grave-
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i'obberv etc. <)iil\- i-arily dn llicv l.ike n»von,i2,e oii lliose iiiiwelcoiiie

guests, who live among llieiu either because they giitlier the forest

products, or l)eeause tliey liad to lly from tlie coasts on account of

crimes.

The Kciija-lrihes are less long-suiTering: two gangs of Malays, one

consisting of live members from the Mahai^am and one of eight from

Scrawak, who tried to live upon them in a similar way, were all

murdered.

As soon as we come in contact witli the Kenjas, this bold perso-

nality impresses us fav()ural)ly. Among the Bahaus we could not

estal)lish for years the frankness of intei'course between them and

oui-selves, which was bi-ought about witii the Kenjas in as many

uiontlis. Only incidentally and by indirect means could 1 get to know

among the Bahaus what they liiought of a plan and what they

intejided to do. When alone with one of tluMU I occasionally suc-

ceeded in getting him to expi'ess his tiioughts freely, iiecause he

had no reason to be afraid of his fellow tribes-men, but they never

(piile reliu(|uisluMl their fear and distrust.

In (Mil- intercourse with the Kenjas the last trace of susj)icion had

soon vanished, and never shall 1 forget the impression made by their

jKtlitical meetings on us Kuroj)eans, used to the uncertain, hesitating

and insincere behaxiour of ihe Italians, even when discussing atfairs

of great importance. 1ji the meeting of the Kenjas all the chiefs

present freely expressed their O[)iniojis witii j)eculiar cei-emonies on

sid)jecls as e. g. whether it was advisable to adhere to the rajah of

Scrawak oi- to (he Dutch-Indian government, and tiie adxautages and

disadvantages were openly discussed.

If on account of these ])eculiar cpialities the behaviour of the Kenjas

is noisier, coarser, braver and less sensitive than that of the Bahaus,

it is interesting to see wiiat iidluence tliis has had on their society.

Among the Bahaus oji the Mahakam we lijid a number of perfectly

uncomiected tril)es, in which every indi\i(bial considers himself quite

inde[)endent of all the others, and perfectly free to look u|)on his

own interest as of chiefimportance, which renders the chiefs powerless

to exert any intluence over tiieir subjects for more general interests

and enteri)rises. Everybody entertains the greatest fear for unexpected

sudden attacks from far or near, aiul while in the day-time the men

always go to their riee-tields strongly armed, in tlie evening they

dare Jiot even be undei- their houses without a naked sword. Of

course women and chiklren are still more afraid.

Among the Kenjas, on the contrary, we tind a somewhat loosely

constructed, but yet connected Avhole of all the tribes under the
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{ickiujw ledgod siipiviiiacv dl' llic Irihc ol (lic ()ciii() Tow and ils cliii»!"

l)()oi Djaloiig. 'riic comiti'v is so salr, llial llic pojjidalioii l^ocs lo llic

fields only armed willi a light spear as support, and tlial women
unai'ined and nnaccompanied dared to come and \isil me from iieigli-

bouring setllements at many lionrs' dislaii('(! Ilirongli the j)rimiti\e

forest or in boats.

In this better I'ogidated society the higher moral (pialilies of tlu^

Kcnjiis also stood ont to adxantage. If among Ihe l>ahans the want of

interest in the pnblic welfare was sli'ongly felt, among the Keiijas

this was dilïerejit. In the character ol' the Kenja chiefs a sense of

I'esponsibility and tlisinteresletlness came to the fi'oiit accompanied

with more moral coni-age and inlluence on their subjects. When
(piestions arose as to wages, the payment of which always consisted

ill goods chosen by the ])arty concerned, the iJahan chiefs always

relii-ed for fear of (piarrels with their people. Among iUo Kinjas

the chiefs calculatetl, how much was due lo each of theii' j)eople,

look it home and disti'ibuted it there.

When it had been resolved in the ])olitical meetings, that repre-

sentatives of sevei'al tribes slioidd go \vith me to the Mahakam, hujidi-eds

of Kenjas j)re]>ared to go. IJad omens for the journey, liowexei', caused

more than 400 to draw back, and though the principal chiefs might

ha\e done so too, they ojdy sent back their followei'S and went on

themselves, l)ecause they felt the great impoi'tance of cai'i-ying on

the negotiations.

Among the l)ahaus no chief would easily have gone to look aftei'

the gejieral interests, and certaiidy not against- Itad omens.

Also the conduct of their iideriors during the joni-ney was (pnte

tlilferent. Eighty K{3njas succeeded in deriving the recpiired favourable

omejis from the llight of birds, the cries of does and the ap|)earance

of certain snakes, and accompanied us. Though fi-om diirereuf \ illages,

they ff)rmed one company, ha\ing their \iclnals in common, and w hen

the Uahaus and oursehc^s had not enough they shared thcMr stock

with us, which was then sooii exhausted. TIkw had, howexcr, fn II

conlidence in my assui'ance that I would buy them fi-esh pi"ovisi(uis

on the Mahakam.

The diflei-ent grou|)s in a Haliau escort ne\er xolnntarily share

iheii" ric(> \\\{h oarh othi'r, and when 1 and my Malays were in

want of I'ice on the joui'iiey, we coidd (Uily get some from them

at ver\' high jtiMccs. At last a young man had the assui-ance to ask

me three times that exorbitant ])rice for his i-ice, though as a physician

I had saved his life, and had treated all of them without asking

aiiv reward.
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ill spite of llic Lii-cnl adNniit.-mcs. winch llic r>,iii,iiis dcrixcil from

(Mir Slav. I ii('\(M" iiicl willi aiiv dii-ccl pi-oofs of uratitndc: lln'\ oiih'

pill sdiiicw lial Lircalci' (•oiilidciicc in iiic iliaii in (idici- slraiiLi'ei's. ^VIlOll

li()\\('\('r I Id'l a Kciija Irilu' aflcr a six davs" slav, the taiiiily of die cliic't"

caiiic pcrsoiiaHv to tliaiilc iiic luc cNcrvdiiiiu' I liad uixcii to tliom

eillicr liv \\ a V of cxclianue, presents or medicine : the lirst e\|)res-

sioii ol' gratitude lor inanv vears.

All this pro\('s that the Kcnjas of Apo Kajan are far snpei-ior to the

Hahaiis also as regards those traits of cliai-acter, which are c(nisiilereil as

higher ones anioiiLi' Kiiro|teaiis.

x\notlier strikinu' example of their stronuer personality is fiirnisjiod

l»y the ^^ay, in \\ liicli their reliuioiis ideas inlliience their existence.

l^'roni their standpoint as aLii'iciiltiiral tril>e> of fairly low deve-

lopineiil, with whom IIh' inlliience of nature on their principal

means of siilisisteiice. aüriciilliire. and on their persons in diseases

aixl disasters is slronii'ly felt, these peo|des contemjtlate their siirroiindinus

with u'reat fear. Their thoiiuiits alxnit these siirroimdinus and the

place they occupy in them, which represent their reliuioiis con\iction,

are not of a xcry ele\ated nature.

'J'hey think that their li\-es are ruled by one chief uod, \\ lioin they

call Tamei Tiimci, our hiuh father, and who |)nnishes already on

earth all crimes with adx'ersity, disaster, disease and death. Vov the

execution of his will he makes use of a host of e\il spirits, who
p(M>|»le all nature around.

All calamities and diseases, thei'efore, exen death on the hatllelield or

at a coidinemeiit. aiv to these tribes the manifestations of an.U'er of their

chief ,Li'od with reuard to the snllerer, who ha> incurred this anu'ci' by
the conscious or iincoiiscioiis \iolati(ui of human iisaue> or dix'ine laws.

Wheji the attempts, to uiiard themselses a.uainst the manifestations

of the anucr of their uod by obserx inu these laws and n.saj>es sernpnionsly,

proved fruitless, they trie(l to reach their aim by exteiidiiiL;,' the presci'ibed

laws to the minutest details, so that they ha\e definile preee[>ts as to

the eunrse to be followed not only in all emer.ü'eneies of cvovy day

life, bnt also in aii'riciilture, the cha<e and iishery.

All these precepts are ealled peniali. and they reiidei' ceitain actions

in certain cases lali, })antang or taboe.

If the oltservation of the |»èmali is to shield them from the evil

spirits, they enjoy the assistance of a whole mnltitnde of «iood spirits,

indiiectly throiiL»ii the mediation of the priests and |H'iestesses or directly

by \\'arnin,Li' omens, w hich are communicated by certain birds, snakes

and does, and also by cei'tain events. These omens are \ery niimerons,

and are slrietlv Ibllowed, espeeialiy by the Bahaus.
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As linwoA'or llioso |)ciii;ili ami oiikmis ]ia\(^ fisoii, iii(lo|)(Mi<l«'iit of

lli(> \v\\o r(M|iiir(Mii('iils of llic cxi^lciicc ol" lli('>(' li'iltcs, llicv \\:\\v

(•(>iislaiill\' a (lisliirhiiiL!,- iiilliiciicc. 'I'o uixc an {'.xaiuplc : the Italians,

AN hen ui'ow iiiii' i"ic(', do not rcLiiilaU^ their work accordiiiii' to dvy or

wet woullicr, or to the coiiditioii of" tlicir lidds, Itiil all llic families ol

a trilte lia\'e to coidoriii lo what the chiet'laiii does, and heseesllial

lli(> iiecessai'\ religious rites before the special siiccessixc a.Liricid-

liiral ])i-(R-eediii'i's are duly pei-fornied. When the |>reliiiniiar_\ rite>

for the sowiiiu' have coinineiiced. no one is anv lonu'ci' allowed Id

hnrii dead wood on his Held; if the chief is w ('edin,!»". e\crv one nnist

('(\iso his sowing-, etc.

In the same wav they he-iin all imporlaid enlei-j)risos, such as

Iravellin.U', the huildin^- of a house, elc. nol according- lo the demands

of tlie moment, hut accor(lin<>- lo Avholhci- a hii'd flies up to the ri.ulit

or to the left, and whethei- a doe is heard oi- nol.

Of course, slrou^^er i-;ices do not so nu'ekly submit to the ualiiuij;

i-oslraints of these pemali aiul omens, as nu)i-e limid ualni-es. 1 had an

opportunity of ol)servin<i- this as a characlerislic difference between

Uahaus and Kenjas. It is true that both ha\e the sanu> ndiuion and

that their pemali and omens are essentially the same, but the pemali

ai-e more (kneloped amonji' the Baliaus and Jio more into details, than

among' the Kenjas. Among the former all the adults in a tribe are obliged

to observe the j)emali closely: among the Kenjas th(^ priests are specially

cliarged w'iÜï this, so that the mass of the people have moreliberly.

Among the Bahans e.g. nobody eats the flesh of llie stag ; amonu-

the Kenjas the |u-iests only do not take it.

The Kenjas have not inti-odnced the ab()\e-menlioned very injui'ious

pi-ecepls for the growth of rice with the same restrictions. It is true

that also among them the chief causes the neeessary ceremonies to be

performed, but still, every one is free afterwards to do in his field,

what will prove neeessary, and this is of the greatest inipoi-lance foi-

the sueeess of the luu'vest.

The Bahans cling much more scrupulously to the existing pemali

and omens than the Kenjas. In spile of my having lived for yeais

among the I)ahaus, 1 was forced, to obserxe their |>recepls as sciii[»u-

lously as they themselves did. Only in case ofiu-gent necessity I dared set

out on a journey or receive a palieJil dnrinu the time prohibited by ilieir

laws, and 1 was therefoi-e as much shut out from the outer work!

a8 tiiev wer(\ ( )nce they made the iidiabitanis (if ilieii' own \illage

on llieii' return fr(nn an eiuhl months" expedition remain in the f"orest,

starving, rathei' than violate the lali ol" llieii- \illage by admitting

tiiem (tr brinuing them provisions.
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AVhoii T ai-i-ived with my coniitanioiis anioni>- lbo Kënjas, the priii-

('i|>til chief and liis family happciiod lo ho iii (lie eoiidilion of hili,

hiil ill order to he able to reeeixe us be (piiekly had a new house

biiill ill another- place for ihe priesl family in his house, \\ ho xvere

(he i)rinci|)al bearers of (he |)èmali. IJy (his iiieaiis i( was peruiis-

sibl(» for him (o receive us in his house.

lja(er on we proceeded (o anodicr \illaL!,-e, where the house of the

])riiici|)al cliief(aiii was also lab. b'or our rece|)(ion he (li\id(Ml his

house, \\ liicli A\as \eiT lonu. iii(o (wo |»arts by iii{>ans of a ;j,'a(e,

so (lia( we s(rangers could no( enler (he one pail, in (he odicr he

received us.

The Kcnjas wa(cli (he (unens before (ncry eiUcrprise as eariies(l\

as (he Ualiaus, bu( as soon as (hey are in con(lic( \vi(Ii (he re(piire-

meids of (he nionien(, (hey dar(^ (ake (heir own course (o a much

<irea(er e.\(eii(.

1 liaxc already meii(ioiie(l dia( l\\o Kciija chiefs Ncndircd (o

accom|)any me (o llic Mahakaiii in spile of (he bad omens of (heir

birds.

Ill case of immiueiil daiiu'er, e. l>'. if an enemy is tliou<j;li( |o b(>

hidden in the nei^iibourJiood, (he Keiijas disreuard omens.

So we see ainoni;' (he llahaiis (he more scrupulous obser\ance of a

more developed sys(eni of religions u salves keep pace willi (he(Ie(erio-

ralion of many of (heir physical and |»sycliical (pialilies. Indioelhe

r>aliau is inferior (o (he Keiija. which can orij2,inally not have been (he

case, bu( which is owinii' b) (he chaiij;e of abode of (he IJaliaiis more

than a liiin(lre<l years au'o, because (hroiiuh (his chanii.e (hey were

cx|)osed (o (he more injurious inllnences ol' (heir new surroundin^^s,

the principal of wlii(di is a grealer prevalence of malaria.

Mathematics. Prof. I'. II. SciiorTi; discusses : "7A'A///^*y/.v />^7//v'/7?

(//''ii/(>i/((/s <if iiarnllclotojH's'^ \\\\\\ a \iew (o show by a simple example

how i( is possible (lia( inves(i^'a(ions of more-dimensional (inures lead

(o new (heorems on lii2,ures of our ihree-dimensional space. 'I'liis

example rela(es, as (he (i(le indica(es, to those fi<iiires which coiidniie

in (he spaces w i(li m(»re (han (hree dimensions (he x\ell-knoNvn series

of line-se,t;nien(, jtarallelogram, parallele])ipedon .... and can (here-

fore be called by (he Jiamc of paralleloto[)es. Here diagonal always

denotes a line connecting — across (he inner pari of (he enclosed

space two opposi(e \-er(ice>. /'V/'.v/ our a((eii(ion may be drawn

|o die facl dial the iiumher of diuLioiials of 1 Im' jiarallelotope is doubled
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lliic-sct/iiicni. parallcUximin,

F1-. J.

(iriiUcli'/ii/xuloii

cwvy tiiiu' ;i iicw diiiKMisioii is ;h1(1(m1, w liilsl IIic iiiiiiilx'r of coiist.iiils

(ItMcnniiii]!,!»- llic li^^iirc, llioiiuli al lii'sl laffer lliaii llic miiiihcr of

(lia.uoiials, increases less sli-oiiuiv lliaii \\\o laller; lliis is illiisli-ale(l In

llie ioUow iii.U' linie laUle, \vli(M-e under each oüwv llie c()rres|)()ii(li]i,u-

\aliies of (Ik' iimiiher // of the (liiiieiisioiis. the number d of Ihe dia-

gonals and the nnnd)ei- ;/ of the deterniiniiii:' constants are indicated,

whilst llie nieaniuü,- of h is cx[)hii]ied further on.

n
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the foiir-dimoiisional fiunre into two aronps f J,, .1,. J„, J ,) and

(/>,, B.,, />:,, />',) of' iioii-adjacciil Ncrliccs, tlic sum of llic sipiai-cs of the

diaudiials tcriiiiiialiiiu' in llie t'<»iii- [»oiiils A is (Mjiial lo llic sum of

tlir s(|uar('s of the four I'emaiiiijiii' ones. lermi]ialiii,U" in llic poiuls />'.

And tVom this ensues, ihc eonnnon cciilrc of llic eiii'lil diagonals hciiiu-

in(Healed i»v (K the e(iuation

or in woi-ds: If we (hxide ihe ci.U'hl aiiuidar poiiils of a paralhdcpiiicdon

iulo two ui'oups of foul- non-adjaecnl poiiils. the sum of the s(|uar('s

of tlie (Hstanecs from an ai'hilrai'v poiiil I) lo die poinis of each of

die Iwo (pia(h-uph's is die same If we now suppose in die ///7// plaee

dial tins poini () hes w idi ihe paradeie|)i|»edon in die same diree-

(nmensional spare, our s|)ace I may say. wc linady liiid die followiiiLi"

dieoivm iKdoiiiiiuLi' to our solid Licoiuelry:

•'If \\(' eonneel [Vvj:. .*>) an arbilrary point (^ of space with the

tw(» (piath-iipies of non-adjareiit \('rtices of a parailelepip<'doii. we

ohiain t\\o (piadniples of line-seLiuients U)V which the sum of the

sipiai-es has the same \;due.'"

This siinph' llieorem whicdi up till now 1 nexcr cauK^ across in

aii\ lian<ll)ook is of coui-se ea>ily |)i-o\-ed : we lia\-e hut to know the

h)niiiila h)i- the median line in a triau.ule. \\\\\\ the Indp of this

formula wc lind that. disre,uar<liiiLi- ([iiantities not dependiji.Li- on the

place of <K the sum of O A^' and OA.^' can he rejilaced by t\vo

times <)(';.., the sum of '^A,' and ,1^-',' l»y two limes OC;^ and

l\vice the sum of ^>r';, and ^^f'',, l»y ^'^>^iy limes ''V .)/"-'; from which

is evident that hir the two sums named in the theorem, <lisre,Liar<lin,U'

Ihe stniH' (pianlities not depeiidiiiii- on <K the same \alue is foun<l,

namelv four limes U M \ etc,
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l'"iii;illv lliis oliscrN ;il i(»ii ; il is nol oiir purpose ld ciiiiduisi/.c cxcii

ill llic sliiiiitcsl (Icurcc llic altoxc-iiiciilioiKMl llicorciii, ii|) lill now acci-

(Iciilallv ivMiiaiiicd iiiiiiolic(Ml. NcmIIkt liaxc wc in \ icw lo poini onl

llial for cacli pai-allclolopo I*„ llic dia.üonals and llic sides riiniisli

e(|iial Slims of s(|iiai'('s and llial all possilile relalions helwccii dia-

gonals niiiliiallv eau l)e represenled in llie al)o\-e inenlioiKMl fonii.

A>'liilst i-ererriiiLi- l'<»i' lliis lo a paper, lo appear sliorilv in lli(> " Archives

Tevlcr". wc repeal here, lliat this sliori eoniinniiicalion wasii-i\cii lo

satisfN Ihe wish lo show also lo non-prolessional nuilhenialiciaiis hv

means ol' a simple example how Ihe sliidv of polydimensiojial .uco-

melrv inav lead i. a. lo Ihe diseoxerv of iie\\ iheoreiiis of plane or

solid licomelrv.

Chemistry. — -'(h/. ///< dtoniic /i^rit/IiJ of Anliinoinj." 1)V Prof.

Eknst ('oiif.n and Mr. Tii. Stkkn(]kus. (romniiinica((M| hv Prof.

W. H. Julius).

(Cluniuiuniciilud in the mectiiiii' ol' F('hrn;ay 2S, 1 '.)(>;{.)

I. In connec'lioii Avitli a phvsico-cdiemical sindy on Ili(> nature

of so-called (Wjilosirc <iiitliiionji eondiicled by one of iis (( \) conjoinll v

Willi ])r. AV. E. RiXGKK, llie (pieslioJi of Ihe exact atomic weight of

ajilimony became a \(:^v\ important one.

Xotwillistanding- a niimher of imestigators ^) luive attempted to

determine this atomic weiuht, it is not as yet k^o\^•n with siiflicieiil

certainly.

('LAi{KK") Slims lip his criticism on the delermiiialions made up

to the present with these words: '' This result, therefore, should

he ad()|)te<l until new delerminations of a more conclnsi\e nature,

have been niaile.'

1) Bkhzklr-s, Puogknd. Anniden 8, 1 llSiiii); Ivksslki;. il)i«t. 95. 21.") (IS-j,"));

ScHX'i'iDKi!, ibid. 98, i2'.« (lsr)0); liosK uml VVkbkii, 98. ir».") ( IS.M;) -. Dkxtku, ibid.

100, 303 (1857); Dlmas, Aimales dr cbiinie ol i\r |)liysi(|iic i3l, 55, 17r> (185!»):

Ke-sslek, Fogg. Ann. 113, H.') (1801) ; üx(;Kit, An.'liiv dor Pliannacio 197, PJ'nl87l)

:

Cooke, Proc. Amor. Acad. 5, 13 (1877); Kessi,eii, iJor. doutsolio clioiii. Cicscllsclialt,

12, ]04-i- (187'.>): SciiMuiiKr., Potior das Alonigewiclil dos Antiinons, Borlin 1880.

Journal f. piakl. (Ibomio ('1) 22, 131 (1880); Cooke, Amor. .lomn. Scionoes and

Arts, May 1880; H. B. 13, '.)5i (1880); Pkeifeh, Lieb. Ann. 209, 101 (1881):

PoFPKii. ibid. 233, ir)3 (1880): I love sin/,, P. 1). 16. P.)'rJ (1883); G. CI. Friond

and PiMiAii P. Smitii, •loiiiiial Ann'ric ( Ibomioal Soo, 23, 50t2 (llK)l).

") 'fiio coiislanis <>r iinhiii.', Sniiibonian Miscellanooiis Collections Part V,

Wasliinuton 18'.>7.

37

Pioceoiliiigs luiyal Aoail. Am.^toidam. Vol. V.
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2. PüPPER 'j, under vo.n Pebals guidaiice lia^ tried to make a

determination of tlie atomic weight by an eleetrieal method.

He connected in tlie same circuit a silver couiometer and a cell

containing a hydi'ochloric acid solution of antimony trichloride. A
rod of pure antimony (wrapped in linen) suspended iji the li(piid

constituted tlie positi\'e electrode, whilst the negative electrode con-

sisted of a weighed platinum wire.

During the electrolysis the electrolyte was kept in continual motion

by means of a stirrer so as to exclude local changes in the concen-

tration of the li(piid.

Under these circumstances explosive antimony is deposited on the

negative electrode^). Poppkr fused the substance formed in a tube

made of hard glass in an atmosphere of nitrogen; iji this way

the antimony trichloride present in the metallic mass Avas expelled.

As soon as all the cidoi-ide had \()huiH/.ed the antimony regulus was

washed first \vith solution of tartaric acid, then with watei-, dried

at 120'^ and weighed. Additional experiments had proved that the

glass tube did not sulfer any alteration in weight on heating and

melting the metal contained therein.

The silver electrode in the coidctiuelcr was wrai)ped in a piece

of linen. After the electrolysis was completed, the silver which had

deposited in the platiimm dishes employed was l)oiled and washed

with Avater until this no longer gave a reaction with hydrochloric

acid and it was then dried at 120^

Popper's results obtained in the electi'olysis of solutifms contaijiing

respectively 7 and 22 ]>er cent of SbCI., are given in the subjoined

table. We have, however, i-ecalcnlated the data as Popper still uses

the atomic weight JOT. (it) for silviM- w heivas more accurate ijivestiga-

tions have shown this to l>e J07.i>.').

In a second series of experiments in which a few more improve-

ments had been made as regards the insulation of the silver couio-

meter, Popper found for 7 })er cent solutions as equivalent weight

the value 40.33, therefore as atomic weight the value 120.99.

As he could not discover any sources of error in his process and

still believed in the accuracy of the results obtained by Cooke, who,

by purely chemical means, had found the atomic weight of antimojiy

to be 119.9 he concludes his paper with the words: "Sollte nicht

die Entdeckung des Elements "Germaninm" durch Winkler den

1) Compare 1.

') Such was the case with solulious coulainiug 22 per cent of Sb GI3. In solu-

tions containing 7 per cent. Popper obtained civslalline «oj^-explosive antimony.

I will fully refer to this particularity later on in my paper with Dr. Ri.nger. (Gohe.n.)
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The fused luelallic antimony was poured into cvliiiders ot'asl)ostos

paper tied round witli ('oj)per wire: llie rods of antimony tiius formed

were cleansed \\illi liydrocliloric acid and waslied.

By way of control we dissolved a piece A\ei!j;liin:L!,' 20 üi-ams in

pure stron<i' Jiilric acid witii addition of 7.5 grams of crystals of

tartaric acid. 'Die clear acid solution so obtained was rendered ali<aline

l>y addinii' small lumps of sodium hydroxide prepared from metallic

sodium (the lye was free from foreijiii metals) and digested on the

Avaterhath with a clear solution of sodium sulphide hiit ga\e no

precijiitate.

The soluti(tns wei-e prej)ai"ed l>y ^\eig•hing the pure» antimony

ti-ichloride roughly and dissolxing the same in pure hydi-ochloric aci<l

of 1.12 sp. gr. at lo°. The exact composilion of the solutions was

determine*! I>y electrolysis of the Ii(prKl in j)i"('s(Mice of sodium sul-

phide accordijig to Nkimann's directions' .

4. In each exjjeriment two silver coulometers were put into the

circuit; one in front and oiie behind the series of antimony solutiojis

which took })art in the electrolysis. The coulometers consisted of

200 cc. platinum dishes with i-ongh inner surfaces. We will not

fnnit to point out that such dishes ai'e j)arlicularly suited for coulo-

metric determinations as il is |)ossil)le to preci[)itate in them a large

amount of silver with lilllc chance of any traces being detached on

washing the j>r(M'ipitates -'). 'ïho amount of siher deposited in our

experiments varied from 25 to 50 grams whilst when using the smooth

dishes usually em[)loyed it is diiKicult to handle a few gi-ams without loss.

As electrolyte we used a 10 or J 5 per ceid neutral solution of

siher nitrate; jio dilference was noticed with these solutions. The

[)0sitive silver plates were cast of silvei- which we I'eceived from

])i-. HoiTsi'.MA, (\)in|>ti-oller-general at the local Government .Mijit.

On analysis, we could not trace foreign metals in 100 grams of this

silver. The plates were 0.5 cm. in diameter an<l 4 mm. thick.

They were surrounded by a co\(M-ing of titter paper (Schlkichkr and

Schlll). Each silver ])late was susj>ended by a thick platinum \vire.

The coulometer dishes after being filled with the silver solutioJi wei-e

covered with a glass plate with a hole in the centre through which

a platinum wire was introduced.

2) Analytical Electrolysis of Metals. Halle 18'.>7. S. 145.

Here, we provisionally took the atomic weight of antimony lobe 120; as will be

seen from what follows, llie uncertainty of the atomic weight is of no consequence here.

-) Compare Kahle. VVikd. Ann. 07, N.F. 1 (1899); Richards, Collins and Heimrod,

Proc. American Acad, of Arts and Sciences XXXV, \'23 (1899). Puchauds and

Heuirod, Zeilsclu-. f. i)iiysikalische CUeniie 41, 302 (1902).
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(ireal care was Itcslow cd on llic iiisiilalioii of all llic apparaliis.

The c'ondiu'liiig" wires were str()iiii,ly insulaled aiid were, as far as

possible, in eoiilaet willi air oidy. Kaeli plaliimni disli was placed

on a eopper plale which stood on a glass plale; Ihe laller was

earried by i)orcelain insulaloi-s which acted as feet.

For a roniili orientation a technical aniinetei" was ineliid(Ml in the

eircnit ; the cm-rent was taken fnmi 1 to 3 storage cells.

5. The antimony solutions which were subjected to electrolysis

were contained in sj^acious beakers (I litre) (/> in lig. i) in which

constant stirring c(>uld take i)lace by means of Witt's centrifugal

stirrers. A Helmiici hot-air motor ke|)t all the stirrei-s in motion.

The rods of antimony w hich served as [)ositive electrodes were sur-

rounded by a piece of linen which was iixed to the rod a\ ith |»latiinim

wire, or bv glass tubes closed at the lower end containing a large

number of not too small perforations {(>, O, (> . . .) (3 or 4 ni.m.).

The object of surrounding the rods was to [»revent any loose particles

(tf antimony fnnn getting into the li((uid.

As negative electrodes we used platinum wires {P) about '10 cm.

in length and 0.3—0.4 mm. thick; they were provided at the up})cr

end with the capillar glass pieces {C), on which a mimber was

engraved.

Both antimony rods and platinum wires were attached to copper

binding screws which moved along glass standards (*S'). In order to

prevent contamination of the licpiids by contact \\\{\\ co|)j)er, a i)iecc

of platinum wire {Pt) was placed between the binding screws and

the rods of antimony or platinum suspended thereliy.

G. The experiments were now conducted as follows: After the

platinum wires had been weighed they were |»ut in their places;

the silver coulometers were comiected up and llic cni-reiit closed.

At the commencement the strength of the cnrrenl may only amount

to a few hundredths of an ampere; if this is exceeded, evolution of

hydrogen instead of se[)aration of antimony takes place. ^\ hen the

precipitate on the platinum wires had reached a certain ([uanlity,

when in other words, the surface had become eidarged the strength

of the current was iiicreased and gradually raised to about 0.3 ampère.

At the end of the electrolyses the rods were rinsed with a VI per

cent solution of tartaric acid'), then washed with water, alcohol and

ether and dried over suli)huric acid in a desiccator.

1) }jy a special cxpci-iinent we had coiivituMd oiirselvo?; thai this did not cause

any peicepliblc dimimiliun in weight.
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To (leteriniiic llie aiiiuuiil (tf aiiliuioiiv sopanitecl hv the ciirrciir

the following method was adojitcd ').

The rod was phiced in a lube of liard Jena glass closed at one

end (length of the tube 30 em., diameter 1 em.). This lube had

been previously cleaned, strongly heated in a current of drv air

(dried over H„ SO^ and P., 05) and then weighed. The antiiuony

rod was now weighed and by way of control the tube and rod

were again weighed together.

The air from the tul)e was now expelled by means of a continual

stream of carbon dioxide which had l)een dried over sulphuric acid

and ])hosi)horlc anhydride. The tube {e.vplo.sion-iiihe) was tiien closed

with a properly titling india-rubber cork and put into a metal cooling

vessel made of composition tube in the maimer rei)resentetl in tig. 2.

This lube was comiected with the water tap.

If now the explosion tube is shaken for a moment the explosive anti-

mony explodes. The tube is then sti'ongly heated with a trii)le bui-uer

on the spot containing the rod : the Sb V\^ evolved condenses on the cold

wall of the tube to a clear white mass. The heating is couiiuiicd

until the antimony is perfectly fused and this is then allowed to cool

slowly. The tube is then opened, the Sb CI, is removed l)y rinsing

with a uiixlure of alcohol and ether (3 : 1) the tube is then rinsed

with elhei' and (b'ied by heating in a current of dry aii' as described

abo\e.

The tube willi the antimony regubis is now weighed.

A ]n-evious (v\|)eriineut had proxed that the explosion tube sutlers

no allcratiou in wciuhl by the heating and subsequent treatment.

It was found for ijisiauce that an explosion tube weighed 21).()()i4

gram i)elore the expei-imeut an<l 21l.()()J() gram after the ex|»eriment

the contents ha\ing l)een i'(Muov(*(1 by means of nitric and tai-lai-ic

acids.

\\\ WAX of illustration one of the experiments is repi-odiiced in

detail Avhilst the results of the other measurements are nnitcd in

a table.

Electrolysis of a 15.(3 j)roc. SbCl., solution.

Silver coulometer X". 1.

weight of plaliinim dish -|- silver 73.1920 grams

// // // 36.7310 „

weight of silver 36.4610 griims

1) Further paiticulars al)Out tliis mefliod will l)e found in the pa|)fr of Cohen
and Dr. Ringer.
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Silxcr cniildiiicler N". 2.

Wciglit ot" |tl;iliiiimi (lisli -{- silver 7J.4r).'i() i>;r;ims

// // V 34.9902 „

weio-ht of silver 36.4628 o-mms

wciuhl of (v\|»Iosi()iitiiho -|- reiiiilns -|- |»laliiiiiiii w irc 55.()2H1 grams

„ „ 41.0780 „

weiiihl of regulns -f- [ihitiniuii wire 13.950 L grmns

\voi<>lit of plalimim wire 0.2G9G ,/

weigh! of regnlus 13.6805 grains

From lliis resiill llie e(iui\aleii( weight of ihe aii(inuni\ is caiciilaled

as foUows :

107.93——— X J 3.6805 = 40.49.
36.4628

'^

The resiills so oltlaiiied are eollecled in llie foUowiiig table, (p. 550).

From this table we see that the atomic weight obtained increases

with the eoiieentration of the Sb Cl^ sointioiis and varies IxMween

120.87 and 121.89 within the eoncentrations 2. .3 and 83.3 j)ei" cent.

From this it is (|nite jdain that we cannot ai-ri\-e at the (lelei-minatioii

of the atomic weight of antimony by the electrolysis of solntions of

antimony trichloride and that the valnes fonnd by Poppkr, to which

ill the calculation of the atomic weight is attached the same value as

to those of SciiNKiDKK, (\)()KK, and l)0\(rAKTz'), are (|nile accidental, being

(le[»endent on the concentration of the solntions employefl.

It further ap[»ears from the abo\-e that uidviiown electrolytic or

chemical changes j)lay a part here which reipiii-e fiirtluM- inx'estigation

and which may l)e expected to adil to our know ledge of the formation

and composition of the remarkable explosive antimony.

We hope, shortly, to imestigate these changes.

1) Cloinparc Ostwaf-d. Lcliil)ii(li drr allgemeiiR'n (Ihi'iiiic 1, u,\ (iS'.tl).
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Grams of Wciglit of Weight of tlio silver in tlie Equivalent Atomic
Sb Clj in "100

, the antimony Couloraeter in grams. weight weight
grams regulus in of the of the

solution. grams. ;
'

"
Antimonv. Antimonv,

X". 1 N". 2

-2 ^^

'2. 'A

3.1

r>.(t

r3.3

5.3

5.3

15

15
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Chemistry. ' TIn' (oiKlnctirc jiim-i-r of liii<lr<i:im' <iii<l i>r' snlishdicc^;

(lissolrcil thci-clii." l)V Prof. Kknst ( 'oiiKN and l'i of. (.'. A. I .ouKV

i)K Bri'yn. (CV)niiHuiiit'iite(t hv Prof. C A. Lourv J)k 1>ki vn).

(Comimiiiicalod in the incdini^' of l'\.'l)rnary :2S, 1903).

The iiivestigalion of (l»e comluclive })(»\vei- onum-aqueous solutions

lias ot' late yeai's boon known to liavc an inci-easinii; siuiiilicanco and

particularly so on aocount of tlio ini|K)i-tanl rosult that the laws aixl

i-ulos applyinii,' to a(|uoous solutions do not a]»i)oai' to apply in the

case of other solvents. Apart tVoni nielhyl and ethyl alcohol (the

constitution of which does not differ much from the type water)

suli)hurdioxide, ammonia (NHJ, formic acid, liydroeyanic acid, pyri-

dine, some niti'iles, hydi-ogen jioroxido and others have hoon studied

as such ^).

The physical j)roperties of fi-eo hydrazine ^) N^H^ although still

incompletely known, might load us to sui)pose that this liipiid would

manifest a sti-ong ionising |)ower. In the lii-st place, like water, the

lower alcohols and acids, it ])ossessos an abnormally high i)oiling

point. This is obxious if this point (about 113° at 760 m.m.) is

compared with of annnonia (— 34°), difference of 147°, aiul if one

considers that the diffoi'ence between the i)oiling points of ('II., and

C,H„ is decidedly le.ss (80°); f his fact as well as the high critical

temperature of (at least) 3(S0° point to an association of the N.,H^

molecules. The solubility of several alkali salts in hydrazine has also

been shown to be vei-y considerable allhoiigh less ihan in water.

Anothei' existing obserxalion points to the fact that hydi-azine inay,

like ammonic take the [)lace of water of crystallisation '). And finally,

the dielectric constant of hydrazine, which Prof. P. Dkidk ((üessen)

had the kindness to determine at our rocpiest, has liirned out lo be

rather high, namely, 53 at 22°. It is now a kiu)W]i fact thai there

exists a certain although sometimes remote parallelism between the

dissociating |)ower of a li([uid on th(^ one hand and the association

of its molecules, the solvent power and the dielectric conslant on

the other hand. As according to the experiments of Ki;\nki.in and

Kr.ms and of Capv licpiofiod ammonia is an ioni.sing solvent, this

might also be expected in the case of hydrazine. From the oxperimenls')

[)resently to be described it will be seen that such is ihe case.

1) Compare Joxes, Am. Cli. .1. 25. 'I'.Vl. K AiH.KNiJF.r..:, J. Phys. Cliem. 5. 330.

Walde.\ and Centnekszwku, Z. pliys. Cli. 39. :)li, T):.; c. by J. Th.ube, Cli.-in.

Zt. 26. 1071. (Ilt02).

2) Lobby de Bucyn, Recucil iles Truvaux C]iinii(|iios ilos Pays-Bas. 15. 174.

=0 Ibid. 170.

^) Some pielimiiiaiy (i».lermiiiatioii:< wcie already lu^de in ISOIi. I. c. 170.
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Tjpf lis fii-sl (il)sei'vo llirit ilic (liclcrtric fonstant of livdraziiie is

oiily surpassed hy those of live oilier liquids and is deeidedl}^ larger

tliau Ihal of Nil,. AVe have namely:

hydrocyaiiie aeid 95 aeetouitrile 40
hydmgeji pei'oxide 93 iiitrobeiizene 36.5

water 82 iiielhylalcohol 32.5
formic acid 57 ammonia 22 fat —34°)

jiilrcMuelhaiie 56.5 pyridin 20
hydia/.ijie 53

The peculiar |)roperties of hydrazine (its very hygroscopic nature

and liability to oxidation by atmosi>heric oxygen) demand great

precautions in its preparation. It took place, according to the method
already described 'j, by treatment of the so-called hydrate with

barium oxide and distillation in an atmos|)here of hydrogen.

The heating with barium oxide and subse<[uent distillation were

thrice i-epeated and the base was tinally collected in six diiferent

tractions in pipetle-shape(l tubes in the manner {treviously described.

During the last dislillation the base had i>een only in contact \vith

piirided, dry hydi-ogen.

Apart from the properties of hydrazine mentioned, the high cost

of the material \\ as a factor which in our experiments lia<l to be

taken into account. A special a|)pniat us (see illustration) was, therefore

cKjislructcd w liich ;Kliiiitt('(l of w orkin^- with a small <|uantity of the base

B
(about 5.5 c.c.) and through

which pure, dvy nitrogen^)

could i)e [tassed, whilst

thi'ough the exit tube for

the gas the weighed portions

of the different salts could

be introduced.

()ji account of the some-

what limited ({uantity of

the base at disposal we
could not, as is customary

in the determination of the

condacti\'e power of solu-

'^ M tions, start with the largest

concentration and succes-

sively dilute this by adding

the solvent, but the reverse

was to be done.

1) 1. c. p. 175,

') We take the opportunity to call attention to the fact that platinised electrodes
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Wei«'he(l (|iiaiililios of a sail were, lli('r(^r(>ro, siicccssiNcly dissolvod;

on account vi' Iho ni)a\(ü(lal)l(' crrois in Avoiiiliijiii' it \vas (lilïlciilt to

experiment willi vei-_v dilulo solutions of acciii-alelv known ('oni|iosili())i,

hnl hy evaporatinij,- a measured (|uanlity of a very diliHe a(|U(M)u.s

solution in a pipette^ which was then i'ins(Ml with the hxdrazine we
have reached for KCl a coneenlration of 1^^= + 900.

In view of the ahove we wish to remark ucneralU' that our

results cannot lay elaiui to vei-y great accuracy, allhouuh they (piilc

suflice even from a (piantitative point of view, to proNc that free

liydrazine has a strong ionising ])ower comparable with tiial of water.

We ha\e worked with solutions of II^O, KCl, KlJr, and K.I aud

made a few experiments with a solution of Na and H.,N in N,^ JI^.

In the tirst experiment the six dillerent fractions of the hydrazine

had not heen kept sepai'ate; as avc liad pi'eviously foimd ') that the

nieltingpoints of the second ami fourth fractions were the saiue we
thought we might conclude that at least the middle fractions were

similar. It then appeared, however, that the eojiductive power of

the bases taken from dillerent tubes often showed appreciable

differences.

For this reason a second preparation was made and the liydrazinc

of eacli fraction (each time collected in several tubes) was examined

se[»arately as to its coiiducli\e [)ower. From the following ligiires it

ap[)ears that the eonduetixc [tower gi-adually decreases aud is smallest

for the last fraction.

fraction n». 2 k at 25°= 18.1. Kr'
3 12.8 „

4 11.2 „

5 10.0 „

6 (5.5 „

We do not know ^\ hat inipni-ity (in any case very small) is the

cause of this; |)ossibly we are d(\ding here; with a minute (piaiitity

of ammonia which is [>resent in lai'gcsl amount in the lii-st fractions

The smallest couducti\e j)o\vei" obserxed by us in any fraction

prepai'cd previously was 4c.l()~'\

Our experiments have been mostly conducted with fraction X". G

of the above-mentioned quantity.

dried in the air may occlude such an appreciable amount of oxygen that this

must make its infhience felt when working wiüi readily o.xidisahle li((ui(ls. Such

appeared to be the case when filling our ajtparatus with hydrogen when a spont-

aneous deposit of visible drops of water was formed.

~) Prepared from air and phosphorus.

1) 1. c. p. 177.
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'J'lic ;\|)|iai"aliis was jtiil iiild a lilass \osscl roiilaiiiiiig parafUlii oil

w liicli was |)lat'('(l in aii Osl w aid ihcniioslal : tlic tempei'ature \\as 25°.

Hytiraziiic and water (/ = 25°)

5.185.tVaclioii.
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220 iiiur. of H^N ill 4.920 gi-. of X,H,, r = 0.38, y, = U.U)--). It

is iuiowii lliat oji dissolving ammonia in water the conductive power

is l)ut verv slightly increased.

From ihc toi-egoing we may draw the conchisioii that, with regard

to its ionising j)o\ver, hydra/jne is comparal)le to water.

As regards mixinres of hydrazine and water il may l)(M)hser\-ed that

on addition of water the conductive power at first decreases reaching

a minimum with a mixture of (50 mols. of H^O to iOO mols. N,H^

(about 25 per cent of Il.,() and 75 per cent of N.,TIJ tiien increasing

again. This minimum, tiierefoi-e, does not coi'respond with the com-

position N.^H, -}- 1I,,(>, or the so-called hy(h'ate.

Utrecht—Aiiistrrddiii. Jainiar\- 1903.

Chemistry. — " Tlw rclociti/ of transformation of ti-iltroinopJicnol-

hroinuK' into trtrahron)oj)h('n.ol." By Mr. A. H. .1. Uklzkh ^). (4*^
'

Connnunication on inti-amolecular rearrangement, presented by

l^rof. ('. A. LoBKY j)H Bruvn).

(ConinumicatL'd in Uie meoliiii^' ot I'Y'biuai-y :28, 1*.)0;}).

i)F,M',i)iKT ^) found in 1879 that li*il)i'omopiienol brought into contact

with bromine water is capable of exclianging a foui-th hych'ogen

atom foi- bromine with formation of a tetrabromo-derivative. Tiie

study of this substance led him to the conclusion that one Pu'-atom

occupies a jieculiai' position in the molecule; it is, in fact, the cause

of a certain number of reactions in which that l>r-atom is readily

displaced. As moi-eovei' the new substance seemed to have lost

the character of a piienol as shown by its insolubility in alkalis,

Benedikt ga\e it the formuhi C'^ H^ Hr., . ( )l)r and the name oflribro-

mophenolbromine. Benkdikt also noticed that, when melted under

sulphuric acid, it passes into the already known isomeric tetrabromo-

phenol, a true phenol which no longer contains a loosely bound

Br-atom.

In his first publication Benedikt looked upon this transformation

into tetrabromophenol not as an intramolecular displacement of atoms

but as a i)rocess takhig place between two mol.s of tribomophenol-

l)roinine; in a later commuiucation liowever he does so, without

stating any reasons.

When a few vears ago, Joh. Thikle ^) found that Benedikt's

1) Proc. 31 May, 28 June and 2b Oct. 1902.

"') Annalen 199. 127, Monalshcfte 1. 301.

•") Ber. 33. Ü73 (1900).
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h'il)r()m()|)lieii(»lhi'(»iniiic by iiicjuih of Icadaccljilc passed iulo 2.()

dihrouKXjiiiuoiie, willi .siibsliliilioii of 2 lii' l»y O, lic looked upon il

as il dlbi'oiiioqiuiione iji which ojic O is rcphuTd by 2 Uv [llici-efore

as il lelrabi-oüH)kGto(bhy(b'()bciizeiie]; hv is of ()|)iiiioii tiial i(s fonna-

tioii froiH tribi'oniopliciiol cjui oidy be e\[)hiiiiod bv assiiiniii^- thai

tlio latten- can rciict in the tautomeric form of a p-fpiiiioid ketone

ilS follows:

II Br II IJr ir Bi-

«< ^OII -* Br< __ >() ^ lii/
J>0

n l}r 11—Bi- U"—iir

In a pai)er which ;i|)j)eared a year iigo, Kastt,f, ^) has come to the

same conclusion as Thiklk, ;is the i-esub of ijivestigations conducted

cojijointly with Lokvenhart, Rosa SPEi.iKn and Gilbkkt. Kasti,k has

iilso established the fact tliat it is only sulphuric iicid \vhich, e\en ;it

the ordinary temperature, is capable of causing the transformation

into tetrabromophenol
; a dozen otlier reagents gave a negative result.

In oitkn- to explain this specific iiction of suli)huric acid, Kastle
assumes the intermediate formation of an additive i)i'oduct of this

acid with trii)romopheiu)lbromine
; this at first would lose lUU-j which

would tiien again react at once with i-eformation of sulphuric acid

iind cause the migration of Hr into the benzene nucdeus. This inter-

pretation of the transformatioji requires tlie a[)))earance of two non-

isolated iind therefore hypothetical intermediiite [)roducts and of three

successixe reactions.

Mr. 1)FJ-/,KK has no\v studied tlie velocity of Iransfoi-malion of tri-

bi-omophenolbromine. Tlie circumstiince that the (irst substance retidily

parts with an atom of bromine would ie;ul to expect that its

quiintitative estimation would be ])ossible in the |)resenc(> of tetni-

bi'omophenol. It now appeared thai the elinnnalion of free iodine

from hydriodic acid, also observed by Kasti,k, lakt's |»lace (pianlila-

tively ; lribromophenoli)romine may theivfoiv b(^ estimated in the

presence of tetrabi-cnnophenol by titration.

At the commencement of the investigation the belia\ioiii' of the

solid substance towai'ds sulphuric acid was ascert;iine<l. If the cr\slals

are covered with the ordin;ii-y J)(i per cent ;icid it is noticed th.it

they lose their yellow colour iind become opaque ;iiid white; of

solution in the acid taking place nothing c;in \)v perceived exen bv

the aid of the microsco|)e. No formation of slri;ie can be obserxed;

the wliole |)henomenon seems to be ciiiicted within tli(^ solid substance

commencing on tiie surtace where the substance is in conl;u't with

1) Anier. Ch. -I. 27. 31. {i'MH).
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the acid. It' tlie vclocilv of Imiist'oniuUioJi is nieasurod uiidcr these

circunistances it is no matter for surprise fir.sthi that no reaction

constant is found. si'coiiiJh/ that the reaction coefficient constantly

diniinislie.s as tiie inner parts of the crystals get more and more

inaccessil)le to the acid. As expected hefoi-eliand tiie experiment has

shown tliat veiT small crystals or the powdei-ed substance ai-e, on

account (»f tiie larger free sui-face, more rapidly trausf()rme<l than

the larger crystals. The ('((ntinuation of the research will show that

the transformation is nKUiomolcciilai- and must, therefoi-e, he taken as

a real disj)lacement of atoms (])erliaps of two displacements one of

winch takes place with very great velocity). It is a i-emarkahle fact

that there should take place inside the molecule of a solid sid)stance

a displacement of atoms, an internal change of equilihrium leaving

the molecule intact, l>y mere contact with sulphuric acid, without

there being any question of solution.

Although we coidd not expect to get i-eaction-consiants for a

heterogenous mixtiii-e of a solid substance and sul|ihui-ic aci<l. this

should be duly the case when we woi-ked in a solvcjil. Here however

a difticulty occurrc(l which at lir>t threatened to put a slop lo the

fiirlhcM' prox'culion of the re>earch. A soKcul ^vas ^vaut•'d which

had no action either on tribromo|>henoll)i-omine or sulphuric acid.

Acetic acid scarcely di>>ol\ed the lirst substance and chloroform

appeared to dis.Mtlve oidy traces of JM) per cent sulphuric acid. It

was tinally decided to choose the lattei- .solvent ajid to thoi-ouiihly

shake the solution with sulphui-ic acid V. The ex])erimenl [>i'o\ed

that (tn ajtplying the forunda of the lirst order, constant reaction-

coetKicients made their appeai-ance. A first residt was thus obtained;

the transformation does not ]»roceed bimolecuiai'ly .

Mr. Bkt,zf,k has now studied the iidluence of the cojicenlratioii of

the sulphui-ic aci<l and the tempei-ature.

In most of the experiments, 3 grams of the substance \vere

dissolved in 150 cc. of pure chloroform "j, the solution >li-ouiily

shaken with the acid and aftei- deliiiite times 25 vv. were titrated.

Use has been made of:

a. H,S(), with about 367„ SO,, h. ILSO, with about i"
,,
SO,

r. e([ual volumes of /; and d d. IM^ pei' cent Ik^SO^.

In the following tables the results ol»taijied are not giveji in the

form of reaction-constants, but to make the matter moi-e plain, the

1) A uniform emulsion is very soon obtained.

-) The cliloioform was agitated a few times with water, diied over calcium-

chloiide, shaken with strong sulphuric acid and redistilled : it was preserved in

the dark.
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times (T) are mentioned at wliicli the tmnsformation has proceeded
halfway.

A. Influence of the Concentration of Sidi)hnnc Acid,

t = 25°. 0,5 cc. siilphiii-ic acid,

acid a I b
I

c Id
5 mill. 49 sec.

|
2 liours 57 m.

|
13 li. 40.5 m. | very slowly

t =1 25°. 1 CC. sulphuric acid.

T.

acid a

too rapid
7 h. 45 111.

25 111. 44 s.
I

2 h. 38.5 m.

B. Influence of the Quantity of Sulphuric Acid

t = 25°. acid a.

i cc. 0.6 cc.

too rapid
| too rapid

0.5 cc.

5 m. 49 s.

0.3 cc.

3 li. 8 m.

t = 25\ acid I).

2 cc. 1.5 cc. 1) I 1.25 cc.

T.
!

too rapid
|

too rapid
| 25 m. 44 s.

4 cc. 0.5 cc.

55 m. 20 s. 2 li. 57 m.

0.25 cc. -)

1.5 cc.

T. i li. 16 ui.

t = 25°. acid c.

1 cc.

1. 2 li. 32.4 111.

2. 2 h. 38.4 111.

0.5 cc.

13 h. 40.5 m.

C. Influence of the Temperature.

Acid a.

T. at t = 35°

» 25°

0.5 cc. 0.3 cc.

6 ni. 12.5 s. 1

5 111. 49 f.j
_^ J (J

3 h. 8 111. )

58 m. 45 s. \

^"^"^«
I

± 30
times

0.2 cc.

32 m. 33 s.

T. at t = 35'^

Acid b.

1 cc.

25° 25 m. 44 s.
j ^

-150 (1 h. 15 m.i
*^'"''^
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T. at t = :i")0

» 25°

» 15°

Acid c,

'1 cc.

58 m. -10 s,

2 h. 85 ni.

Acid
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that 100 "/„ sulphuric acid contains a little SO3 and conscciueiillj

free H,0.

(\ The teniperature-coefïicient for sulphuric acid a is particularly

lariic and increases rapidly with the tempera! 11 re ; for acid h it is

decidedly suialler and very small for the i)() 7„ acid. 11 will he

readily undersUxxl thai in (he case of the acid a liie dissociation of

HjSOj ink) SO., and 11, and the dislrihuliou of S( )3 between chloro-

form and sidphui'ic acid are modified in a lciri>,e degree when a

change of temperature hikes place.

The rearrangement of atoms may noA\' l)e represented by the following

schemes which respectively correspond with Benedikt's formula (I)

and Thiele's formula (II):

H Br

"^'X I \oBi- -^

Br
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places it is brownish. Moreover there are light-grey \vorm-sha[)ed

parts, varying in length and having a breadth of abont 6 millimetres.

This erratic-block is most prol)ablj a piece of Under-Cambrian sand-

stone, in ^^'llich is found one of those problematical things that are

sometimes called worm-passages. As they are not straight and do not

run parallel to each other, they are different from those described as

Scolithus linearis Hall. They show more resemblance with those tubes

that were described by Toreli- ') as Scolithus errans of Hardeberga

and Andrarum. According to Holst '), however, there are various

kinds of these worm-passages differing from Scolithus linearis Hall,

whilst they also occur in different layers. This geologist makes men-

tion of them as being found both in many })laces in the neighbour-

hood of Simrishamn and near Kalmar.

The Odoorn erratic-block bears no resemblance to the Hardeberga

sandstone, in a\ liicli Scolitlius errans Torell is found. Moberg ") writes

that this sandstone shows a greyish-green colour, and that the worm-

passages are dark-coloured. Nor does it resemble the Andi-arum (For-

semölla) sandstone. According to Tuli.berg ') the latter is a while,

quartziferous sandstone \vith yellow ^^ orm-passages.

The erratic-block also differs from the "Kraksten", wliieli Holst

mentions, as being found near Kalmar, and which is greenisii grey. From

the kinds of sandstone with worm-passages which according to Holst

are met \vitli in the neighbourhood of Sinu-ishamm, differs that which

occurs to the West of Raskarum in being whitish ; and tliat which

is found close by Ljunglyckorna is different because its worm-pas-

sages possess a dark colour. The sandstone which, according to this

geologist, occurs" to the North-West of Raskarum, may resemble, in

colour, tlie Odoorn erratic-block: he says that its colour is sometimes

a dirty-grey one. Unfortunately he does not tell his readers what is

the colour of the worm-passages.

Consequently we cannot with certainty conclude whether tiiis

kind of sandstone still exists as firm rock, or not.

Nor have I been able to fnid anything whatever concerning the

presence of suchlike erratic-blocks in the German and the Dutch diluvium.

1) Torell, Petrificata Siiecana formationis cambricae. Luncls Univ. Arsikrift.

1869. Tom. Y[. p. 12.

2) Holst. Beskrifning till kartbladet Simrishamn-Sveriges geologiska Undersökning.

1892. Ser. Aa. N'. 100, p. 13.

Holst. Bidrag till kaunedoraen om lagerföljden inom den kambriska sandstenen.

Sveriges geologiska Undersökning, 1893. Ser. G. No. 130, p. 6, 13, 14.

=5) MoBERG. Geologisk vagvisare inom Fogels'lngstrakten. 1896. p. 30.

'^) TuLLBERG. Om Agnostus-arterna i de kambriska aflagringarne vid Andrarum.

Sveriges geologiska Undersökning. 1880. Ser. G. N*^. 42, p. 3.
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11. Some years ago 1 made an excursion in Ihe suri-oundings of

Mnrmerwoiide in company with 'Sir. Hotkk, at the time a teacher

at Murmerwoude, now a teacher at a secojidary school at Nimegnen.

To the West of tliis viHage, situated in the north-eastern [)art of the

province of Frisia, ^ve found in the sand tiiat lay l)y the side of a

freshly-(hig canal two slal)-shai)ed [)ieces of sandstone thai tit each

other exactly and must have formed one whole. The dimensions of

the bigger i)iece are about 20, JO and 4,5 centimetres. The other

piece also possesses the two tirst-mentioned dimensions, but the third

is 3 centimetres.

These pieces drew my attention as containing many more or less

complete stone-kernels and oiï-prints of pyramidal Hyolithus-shells.

The pointed ends of all these lie in the same direction, which must

certainly be attributed to the influence of streaming water.

These erratic-blocks consist of hard, grey, very fme-grained sand-

stone. With muriatic acid ap[)lied to them there is no effervescence.

Here and there they show small, yellow-brown spots. Some of the

stone-kernels and that which lies close around them show the same
colour.

The stone-kernels are straight and slowly increase in breadth.

The dorsal side is flat or somewhat concave; at the mouth it is more
or less convex. This side is not lengthened towards the front, so that

we have here a specimen of the subgenus Orthotheca. With the

exception of the dorsal side the surface of the stone-kernels is regu-

larly vaulted. Consequently the transverse section is about circle-

shaped, with only one segment cut off. Towards the pointed end

they become more or less triangular. In one stone-kernel, ^vhicil is

not exposed to view in its full length, the visible part points to a

length of about 35 millimetres and to a breadth, at the mouth, of

7 millimetres.

It appears from these properties that these stone-kernels originate

from the Hyolithus (Ortliotheca)-species, whicli has been described and
pictured by Holm ^) as Hyolithus (Orthotheca) de Geeri.

Holm tells us already that sandstone with Hyolithus de Geeri is

Under-Cambrian. I have, however, not been able to find in his work,
on what grounds this assertion is founded. Most problably lie came
to this conclusion because the nature of the stone points to it. At
the time sandstone with Hyolithus de Geeri ^vas not yet known as

firm rock. Even now I have not been able to find in the books at

my disposal, that saiidsloiic with llyolilhiis de Geeri should Ite known

1) Holm. Sveriges Kambrisk-Siluriska Hyolithidao och Coiiiilariidac. Sveriges

geologiska Undersoknung. Ser. G. No. 112. p. 54.
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as siR-li. As far as 1 can see this species of Hyolithus, wlieii lluliii

described it, had not l)een discoA^ered in company with a fossil from

which its age miglit he determined. Moberg ^) afterward fonnd many
specimens in a few big lilocks of sandstone, wliicli furnished him

the material for the description of the new species of Trilobites called

Holmia Lundgreni. The latter lay in the neighbourhood oflakeTun-

byholm in the eastern })art of the province of Schonen; according

to MouKRG suchlike stone with remains of Trilobites occurs as firm

rock not far from this place. As Moberg informs us that sandstone

with Holmia Lundgreni is ohler than lliat witli Holmia KjerultiLinrs,

this was })robably also tlie case with the sandstone-layers of which

the Murmerwoude erratic-blocks formerly formed part.

It appears from ]\Iorerg's description of the stone of the erratic-

blocks with Holmia Lundgreni, that this stone in some respects

resembles the material of which the Murmei'woude eri-atic-blocks

consist. Both are very fine-grained and contain no calcium-carbonate.

There does not seem to be much dilference in colour either, at least

as far as some parts of the Swedish erratic-blocks are concerned:

MoBERG tells us that the sandstone descril)ed l)v him is chiefly of a

bright light-grey colour, though sometimes showing small brown

spots of ferrihydroxide. My erratic blocks, however, contain no pieces

of phosphorite, which those from the neighl)Ourhood of lake Tunby-

holm do.

Besides the erractic-blocks spoken of just now, others of sandstone

Avith Hyolithus de Geeri-remains were also found, as Holm tells us,

in the province of Schonen, near Simrishanm and Köpinge.

The same author makes mention of suchlike stones having been

gathered near Rüdersdorf not far from Berlin, and near Biitzow in

Mecklenlnu'g. It follows from the descri})tions he gives of these

pieces, that petrographically they bear no resemblance to those found

at Murmerwoude. The latter are least different from the erratic-block

found by Prof, de Geer at Hüdersdorf. IMy pieces, ho^^'e^•er, contain

no particles of glimmer.

No more ha\'e corresponding erratic-blocks of Hyolithus-sandstone

been found in any part of the Netherlands. The first of this kind of

stone were made mention of by van Calker"^). They originate from

Steenbergen in the northern part of Drente; they are three stones

^) MoBERG. Sveriges alsta kanda Trilobiter. Geo!. Foren, in Stockholm för-

handlingar 1899. Bd. 21. Haft 4. p. 324.

2) Van Galker. Ueber ein Vorkommen von Kantengeschieben mid von Hyoli-

thus- und Scolithus-Sandstein in Holland. Zeitschr. d. Deutsch. geol. Gesellschai't.

Jahrg. 1890. p. 581.
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resembling each other. From llie description van Calker gives of the

stonekernels occurring in them, Holm ah-cady drew the conchision that

the3' originate from Hyolitlius de Geei-i. Tlicse erratic-l)l()cks consist,

however, of dark ascii-grey sandstone, so tliat they differ in colour

from the jMurmerwoude ones.

Afterward two more pieces of Hyolithus-sandstone were mentioned

by me ^). One was found at Kloosterliolt (Heiligerlee), the other

at Roden, in tiie North of tlie province of Drente. The former is a

small piece of tine-grained sand-stone, yellow-grey on the inside and
brownisli on the outside, in wliich are found some fragments of

stone-kernels of Hyolitlius-sliells. A few of these fragments are enti-

rely dark-brown, others huve a light-grey surface. One of the stone-

kernels shows tiie transverse section characteristic of Hyolithus de

Geeri. The Roden erratic-bh)ck is ratlier a large slab of sandstone,

containing especially ott-j>rints of pyramidal Hyolithus-sliells. This

one is reddish on the inside and light-grej' on the outside.

Where the sandstone-layers of which the Murmerwoude erratic-

blocks in former times formed })art, were originally Umml as firm

rock, cannot be said with certainty, as appears from \vhat was
written above. Most probably it was near the western coast of the

southern part of Sweden.

III. That the knowledge of our sendimentary erratics still leaves

so much to l)e desired, must certainly be partly atti-ibuted to tlie

fact that so few of them have been gathered up to this time. Non-

geologists, too, by their researches, may deserve well of this branch

of knowledge, as was pro\'ed once more by Prof. Dr. J. C. Kapteyn,

filling a chair at the Groningen University.

This well-known Astronomer, who in summer lives at Vries, in

the northern part of Drente, last summer searched the surroundings

of this village for sedimentary erratic-blocks. To liis researches we
o\ve a piece tiiat is certainly the most interesting of the erratics

described here.

Just outside this village, by the road leading to Donderen, was

found a small, slab-shaped erratic-block three centimetres thick, the

largest dimension of which is 14 centimetres. It consists of sandstone

coloured yellow-grey by ferrihydroxide. At the surface it is brownish.

With muriatic acid there is no efferx^escence. The grains of sand

1) BoNNEMA. De sedimentaire zwerfblokken van Kloüslerliull (Heiligerlee). Versl.

V. d. Koninkl. Akad. v. VV^elenscliai^pen 1898. p. 450.

Van Calker, Ueber eine Sammlung von Geschieben von Klooslerholt. Zeitschr. d.

Deutsch. geol. Gesellscli. Jahrg. 1898. p. i234.
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ai-e for the greater jiart vevy small ; tliev are not easily distin-

guished. Among tliem are l)igger transparent ones. The diameter of

these latter grains is at most Vs millimetre; they are mostlv arranged

in parallel planes, in consequence of Avhich an indistinct laver-like

construction becomes visible on the vertical sides. On one of the

horizontal sides tliere are still parts of a i'ew thin lavers. In the

stone are a great many small cavil ies, 'whicli ^vere formerly e^'idently

filled with organic remains.

On both of the horizontal sides we find remains of Tribolites. On
one of them the most iuiportant are an off-jirint of a mid-shell al)out

8 millimetres long, and a stone-kernel 10 millimetres long, part of the

shell of which, turned into iron-hydroxide, is still present. On the

other horizontal side is found the front part of an off-print of a much
larger mid-shell, wliicli oiicc had a length of about 15 millimetres.

Undoubtedly these remains, which in many respects resemble each

other, have come from the same kind of Tribolites. The two first

mentioned are remains of younger individuals ; the other belonged

to a moi-e or less full-grown sj^ecimeu.

With the younger individuals the glabella was convex, its length

surpassed its breadth a little, its breadth diuiinishing towards the front.

On the front side the glabella is somewhat rounded. On the plaster-

cast I made of the ofF-prinl of the small mid-shell, it is clearly visible

that the glabella possessed at least 2 side-furrows on either side. The
stone-kernel shows that the neck-ring was In-oadened in the middle.

The cheeks were vaulted, Avhich is very clear in the stone-kernel

especially. Very characteristic is a deep furrow enclosing the glabella

in front and lieing continued on either side on the cheeks, where it

broadens and becomes less deep. Before this furrow is a vaulted })art,

which does not turn down. The front-edge of this part is on about

the same level with the back-edge, whilst its height is equal to that

of the glabella. Iji the off-print of the little mid-shell the glabella is

472 millimetres in length, and the part in front of it nearly 3 milli-

metres in breadth.

It is apparent from the off-print of the mid-shell of the more or

less full-grown animal, which mid-shell is only partly exposed to

view, that the glabella and that part of the mid-shell which is in

front of it, Avhich does not turn down here either, are less \'aulted,

and that the furrow separating the two, is less deep. Here are no

side-furrows to be distinguished on the glabella.

With the assistance of the sciejitific works I dispose of, I found

that these remains are most like those of Arionellus primaevus Brögger,

of which up to this time only mid-shells Imxe been pictured and
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described. The (ir^l pictures \vei"e given hv K.ierut.f ^
, after remains

of the /'grCn skifer" from Tomten (Tömten?) in Norway. He infoi-med

us ah-eady that they came from an ArioneUus-si^ecies. T^ater on they

were described by Brögger'), who by diem was in(biced to assume Ihe

new species Arionelhis Primaevus. Lljider this head he also ranged die

mid-shell that had been pictured by K.terulf in tig. 6. Afterward

LiNNAiissoN ^) i)ictured and described remains of this Tribolite. He

moreover tells us that the mid-shell pictured l\y K.terut.p as fig. ()

i-ather seems to belong to a new^ species called Elli})soceplialus Nordeus-

ki()ldi, instituted by him in the same essay. His material had been

got from the "grlvaclve-skitfern" of Forsemölla near Andi-arum. He

dared with certaintv to rant^e under the head Arionellus Primaevus

a small mid-shell 5 millimetres hmg, which had been found in a

sandstone-like variety of the stone mentioned above. This Avas iiot

the case with mid-shells from the ordinary stone, which are about

15 millimetres long. He gives as his reasons for not daring to range

these latter among Arionellus Primaevus Br(")GGek : first that they are

much flatter, secondly that the furrows are much shallower, thirdly

that the glabella has no side-furrows, fourthly that the glabella

towards the front considerably diminishes in breadth. Why, notwith-

standing all this, he at first ranged them under this head, though he

had never heard of transition-forms, he explains by saying that

Barrande had found exactly the same difference between the old

and the young specimens of the Bohemian species Arionellus (letice-

phaliis Barr., of which transition-forms are known.

The very same }>oints of difference occur in the Trilobites-remains

of the erratic-block found at Vries. Here, however, the glabella of

the older specimen does not diminish in breadth more considerably

than that of the younger individuals.

As I wished to be as certain as possible in my determination, I

wrote to Prof. Moberg, director of the Geological Institute at Lund,

to ask whether there was ajiy material for comparison at my disposal

there. Remains of this species of Trilobites seem to be very rare at

Forsemölla, however, so that my request could not be complied with.

I received as a present, however, a mid-shell of the Ellipsocephalus

Nordenskioldi, which seem to occur more frecpiently there. Prof.

1) Kjerulf „Sparagmitfjeldel". Universitetsprogram Kristiania. 1872. p. 81. l"'ig.

7-9.

3) Brögger, Om ParadoxidesskilVene veil Krekling. Nyt Magazin for Nalurviden-

skab. 1878. Bd. ^24. p. 58.

•') LiNNARSsoN, Dc undre Pa'"adoxideslagren vid Aiidrarnm. Sveriges geologiska

Undersökning 1882. Ser. C. N". 51. p. 21. Taf. IV. fig. 3, 4.
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MoBERG supposing that my Trilubites-remaiiis Avoiild ])rove to belong'

to this species, which is not always to l)e (listiiigiiish(Ml from Ai-ioiiellus

Primaexiis.

Indeed, 1 had been thinking of this species, but as Linnarsson declares

that here the vaulted part of the mid-shell before the glal)ella towards

the outside slopes strongly dowji, 1 thought 1 could not range my
remains under this head. The mid-shell 1 received from Lund con-

firmed my opinion. 1 informed Prof. Mobero of this and sent him a

few plaster-casts of the Trilobites-remains occurring in the erratic-

Itlock found at Vries. I was answered that Prof. Moberg shared my
opinion and considered them as having come from Arionellus Pri-

maevus. At the same time he was so kind as to send me a plaster-

cast of the best of the mid-shells of this species of Trilobites, found in

the collection at Lund. Now 1 could ascertain that in Arionellus

Primaevus the })art of the cephalon in front of the glabella does

not turn down, which is not si)ecially mentioned by BrOgger and

Linnarsson.

Also iu the uiid-shell of w Inch ^Ioberg sent me a plaster-cast, the

breadth of the glabella diminishes but little tow ards the front, though

its length is about 14 millimetres.

1 think, then, that we now nuxy with certainty conclude, that in

the ^'ries erratic-block we tiud remains of Arionellus Primaevus

BrOgger. As this Trilobite occurs only in layers that contain remains

of Holmia (Olenellus) Kjerulti Linrs, and as these are taken to be

the youngest of the Under-Cambrian ones, the age of the layer of

which this erratic-block in former times formed part, may be easily

determined.

Besides occurring at Tomteu iu Norway aud at Forsemölla near

Andrarum in Schonen, which places I mentioned already, Arionellus

Primaevus is probably found in two more places in firm rock, viz.

at Kiviks Esperöd to the North and at Gislöfs Hammar to the South

of Simrishanm in Schonen. The former place was first made mention

of by Nathorst ^), Avho told that he had found there an off-print of

an Arionellus? That in Gislöfs Hammar remains of an Arionellus

occur, Avas first communicated to ns by Linnarsson, in his description

of the Arionellus-remains of Forsemölla. According to this writer,

many of the mid-shells found there by von Schmalensee much
resembled the larger shells of Forsemölla, which he dared not with

certainty call Arionellus Primaevus.

1) Nathorst. Om de kambriska och siluriska lagren vid Kiviks Esperöd etc. Geol.

Föreningens i Stockholm Förhandlingar. Bd. 3. 1877. p. 264.
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As tor two kinds ot'cui-riiiii,- in the saine place. IIolst ') iiieiilioiis

that the "gWivackeskiifer" may also contain a s|)ecies of Arionc^llns

(Arionelhis Priniaevns Brögger ?).

From communications made bv Tlllberg -) and IIknmg ') the

conclusion mii>ht be drawn that Arionelhis Primaevus Brogg occurrinn;

at Kiviks Esperöd and (lislöfs Hammar. had been sni'liciently in(h-

cated. I think, however, tliat this should not be done. 'I'lie list (tf

fossils which these two authors have drawn up with re.^ard to

the "oi;'ivackeskilfer" of the two places mentioned just no\v and of

Aiulrarum, uuist refer, in my o})i]uou, to these places laken collec-

tixely and noi to each separately. 1 am conlirmed in this o])inioii

by the fact that remains of Holniia Kjerulti Lim's (oi- of a kindred

species) are not mentioned by Mobkrg ") as being found at Kiviks

Esperiul, whereas they are mentioned by them.

The origin of tliis erratic-block must most probably be looked foi"

in the eastern ])art of Schonen or in the Baltic Sea-region bordering

on it. That petrographically it "diifers from the ordinary ''graNackes-

kiffer", does not clash with this opinion, several writers infornung

us that the latter often changes into sandstone. The thin layers on

the lower side indicate that something of the kind has been the

case here.

It is not likely to ha^'e come from Norway, for never was a

sedimentary erratic-block found in these parts, of which this may
be said.

As was mentioned above, I take this erratic-block to be the most

interesting one of the pieces that are described in this paper. I

do this because it is the tirst piece connng from layers ^^illl

Holmia Kjerulti I^inrs that has ever been made mention of. Nowhere

in literature did T tiud anything about an ei-ratic-block of that age.

\\ . Shortly before the summer-holidays of last year 1 found, when

visiting the loam-pit close by Hemelum, a slab-shaped |)iece of tine-

grained sandstone three centimetres thick, whilst its largest dimension

is a little more than 20 centimetres, ll is layered and contains

calcium-carbonate, so that with muriatic acid il gives elfervescence

of dioxide-carbonate.

Owing to the large number of Glauconile-grains it contains, ihe

1) Holst. Beskrifning till kaitbladet Sirarisliamn, p. 17.

-) TuLLBERG, Skanes Graptoliter. I. AUnian öfversigt ofver de siluriska bildinganie

i Sktine ocli jemtorelse med öfriga kauda saialidiga allagrln.;ai'. Sveriges geologiska

Undersokuiug. 1S82. Ser. G No. 50. p. 26.

3j Hennig, Geologischer P'ührer durch Schonen. 1900. p. 20.

^) MoBERG, Sveriges alsta kanda Trilobiter.
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stone of which this erratic-block consists is coloured a strong green.

This is the case with some laj'ers espeeiallv. Some particles of a

light-colonred kind of glimmer are found in it.

My attention was drawn to this kind of sandstone, l)ecanse, ^vlien

splitting this erratic-block into two parts, I found that it contains

Hyolithus-remains, \iz. grey-coloured stone-kernels. The lower part

of one of them is l)ro\vn.

When visiting the Natural Historv-Museum at HamV)urg last sum-

mer, and admiring its collection of sedimentary erratic-blocks, I asked

Prof. GoTTSCHE whether he knew of suchlike erratics. Prof. Gottsche

tliought he remembered such pieces to liave been found in the sur-

roundings of Hamburg. Owing to want of exposing-room, however,

thev lav packed up among other pieces, in consequence of which

they could not be shown me. He drew my attention to the fact tiiat

in this kind of erratic-blocks sometimes occur siuall conical valves

of horn-shelled Brachioi)<)des. These vah'cs wei'e sllo^^ n to me in a

broAvn-colonred erratic-block.

A short time after I found on the beacii at Horgholm in Geland

not only an erratic-block with Hyolithus-rests entirely corresponding

with my Hemelum piece, but also a brown piece of sandstone Avilh

a vahe of a small horn-siielled Brachiopode.

1 searched my books for anytiiing on the subject of this kind of

erratics or stone, but at tirst without any result.

As Prof. MoBERG at Lund in tlie summer of 1901, when I had

requested him to be so kind as to give me some information con-

cerning Geland, had noted down on my map of this island that on

its coast, to the North of Fiirjestaden, occur erratic-blocks with Dis-

cinella Holsti (then unknown to me), and the valves of Brachiopodes

I had found were, like those of Discina, horny and flat-conical, but

much smaller, I supposed that Prof. Moberg could give me some

information about this stone. For this reason I intended to write to

him concerning this subject, and, was going to do so, when acci-

dentally I discovered in the essay of Holm ') on the Swedish Hyoli-

thidae and Conulariidae, that by Moberg ') a greenish kind of sand-

stone, rich in Glauconites, with Discinella Holsti Moberg and Hyoli-

thes, occurring as erratic-blocks in Geland, had been described.

Having studied Moberg's essay, I find that the stone of which my

1) Holm. Sveriges Kambrisk-Siluriska Hyolithidae och Conulariidae. Sveriges

Geologiska Undersökning. Ser. C. No. 112.

2) Moberg. Om en nyupptackt fauna i block of kambrisk sandslen, insammlade

of dr. N. 0. Holst. Geologiska Föreningens i Stockholm Förhandlingar 1902.

No. 142. Bd. 14. Haft 2. p. 103.
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eiTatic-l)l(K'ks ^vitll Ilvolitlius-i-eiiiaijis coiisiï^t, luis hccii described hv
this author as type a. The piece of hrown sandstone Avilh the valve

of a small Hrachio[)0(lo I found at IJoriihohn, belongs to his (vpcr/.

The fossil occurring in it has been determined by me as a vaulled

valve of Discinella Holsti Moberg. The erratic-block that was shown
me by Gottschk probably belong's to the sauie type; the organic

remains occui-ring in it ai-c likely to ha\-e couie fi-oin the same
species of Urachiopodes.

The Hyolithus-remains in the Hemelum erratic-block have been verv

imperfectly preserved, ^vhich, according to Hot.m, ') is usuallv the

ease with this stone. A longitudinal section possesses a length of 10
millimetres and at the month a breadth of 4 millimetres, so the

dimensions of this shell remind of the one ])ictured and described

by jMoberg '^) under the name of Hyolithus Insularis nov. spec,

whereas Holm after\vard called it Hyolithus Confusus now spec.

The relative age of this kind of erratic-blocks does not seem to be

Avith certainty known yet, as up to this time no corresponding stone

has been met \\'\{\\ as firm rock, and the organic remains found in

them have not yet been discovered in company with such as might

contribute to the solution of this question. Moberg, however, thiidcs

he ma} conchule from the general character of the fossils occur-

ring in them, from their petrograpliical nature and from the \\a\-

in ^^hich they are spread, that they come from Under-Cambrian

layers.

HoLST •') draws the same conclusion, after tracing the manner iji

which they are spread. 1 think I may infer from his essay, that in

his opinion they come from the youngest Under-(^ambrian layers.

In accordance \\\\\i this is the presence of Discinella-remains, this

genus of Brachiopodes occurring, according to Mobekcj, in North-

America, in layers containing Olenellus.

As was said just now, a corresponding kind of stone was not vet

met with as firm rock. Most probal)Iy it formerly occurred west-

ward of Oeland; it may be found there even now at the bottom of

the sea, because this kind of erratic-blocks is found in large num-
bers only on the \vestern coast of this island, between Halltorp and

Mörbylanga, and on the little isles and cliffs in the neighbourhood.

Less numerous they are in tiie other [)arts of the eastern and western

coasts of the Kalmarsund.

1) Holm loc cit. p. 74.

2) MoBEKG. Om en iiyupptiickl lauiia i Ijluck oi kaiulnisk sandstcii clc. p. 117.

•^) HoLST. Bidrag till ktinnedomcn om lagerföljdcn inoin den kambrlska sand

stenen, p. 9.
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MoBERG says that these cri-aties were found by Dr. Holst on

Boriiholiii, too. Neither in German nor in Dutch literature ha\'e I

been able to tind anything concerning suchlike erratic-blocks. It is

almost doubliess, however, that they are mentioned by Gottsche ^)

as "Cambrisclie Grauwackeschiefer". Only those erratic-blocks whicli,

according to him, resemble the Swedish "Gravackeskifer", must be

taken into consideration then. The description of the latter entirely

corresponds with that of type a by jMobekg. The small, round,

horny-lustrous Brachiopodes-valves with a diameter of 2 millimetres,

mentioned by Gottsche, which may come from Discinella Holsti

MoBERG, also canse ns to conclude that we have the same kind of

stone here. Gottsche does not infoi-m us of Hyolithus-remains occurring

in suchlike erratic-blocks. No erratics containing them had perhai)S

been found at the time. It follows from what he orally comnuuii-

cated to me, that now they have most ju-obably been found.

The same author says that according to Linnarsson a kind of

stone entirely corresponding with the one described by him, has

been met with by llrMMEi, lu^ar Tereskov (wich Hummel calls Torekov),

on the coast of N. W.-Schonen, as tirui rocic. Judging IVoui the

description Hummel') gives of it, it much resembles, petrographically,

type a of the Discinella Uolsti-sandstone. Hummel does not say,

however, that fossils are found in it. Perhaps we have here

the same case as witii the Glaucouilic sandstone from the neigli-

bourliood of Simrishamn, (tf which Holst') writes that a corre-

sponding kind frequently occurs in the "sandstone-region" of the

Kalmarsund. Here, too, the resemblance seems to be petrographic

at best, for jMoberg, in his essay, speaks about this sandstone no

more than about that of Torekov.

Most probably the thin-layered, greenish stone whicli resend)les

the "Grauwacken-Schiefer" of the Olenellus Kjerulti-region, and

which petrographically keeps the medium between the Olenellus-

stone of Hardeberga in vSchonen and the equally old "grön skifFer"

of Bornholm, with stone-kernels of a Brachiopode probably belonging

to Acrothele, and with Hyolithus-remains bearing the greatest resem-

blance to Hyolithus Lenticularis Holm, as Stolley ^) writes, — is

also Discinella Holsti-sandstone.

1) Gottsche. DieSedimentar-Geschiebeder ProvinzSchleswig-Holstein. 1883. p. 8,

2) Hummel. Beskrifning till kartbladet ,B:islad". (No. 60j. Sveriges geologiska

Undersökning. 1877. p. 10.

^) Holst. Beskrifning till karlbladcl Simiishaiini. p. 15.

*; Stolley. Die cambrischen und silurischen Gescliiebe Scbleswig-Holsteins. Arcliiv

fur Anthropologic und Geologie Scbleswig-Holsteins und der benachbarten Gebiete.

1895. Bd. 1. Heft. 1. p. 130.
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Finally I must ineiiliou (hat, on llic occasion of a later visit to

the loani-pi( near Henieluui, I fonnd l\vo more erratic-blocks, which

must probably also be counted amonu; [)ieces of Disci neUa Holsli-

sandstone. Neither contains any fossils. One corresponds petrogra-

phically with what was described ; the otiier is foi- the greater

part while, but possesses green layers. If I aui uol mistaken, I

sometimes saw suclilike stones on the beach of l>orgliobu.

Physics. — "(hi the coiii'se of the rdlncs of h for hi/drof/eii, In

coiiitcdio]} irith a recent joi-iinihi of Prof, van dkr Waals."

Hv Dr. J. J. VAN Laar. (Communicaled by Prof. ^. D. van dkk

Waals).

1. Making use of the tlieory of cijcUc motions, Prof, van dkr

Waai-s has given a new deduction of the equation of state of a

simple substance, in which the size of the molecule ai)i)eai-ed to be

variable, and to be a function of the volume ^).

For a bi-atomic gas the following formula has i)een found:

^-ii^^i-r^Y (1)

Here h^ denotes the smallest value of b, corresponding to the case

that the two atoms of a molecule touch each other; h^j represents

the greatest xalue i. e. the value for very great (inlinitely great)

volume. The above equation may be easily deri\ed from the so

called "equation of state of the molecule" :

(/>-/>)= UT {n)

V'

when we take r = cc, in which case /> assumes the value A,, and

n A- — mav be neglected with respect to a{l)—h). So we get:

If we substitute this value into equation {<i), paying regard to

a RT
P + 3

we get the e(j nation

\v-h {l>g— 0,) J
which yields immediately equation (1).

1) These Proceedings of the meetings of February, March and April 1901.

See also "Livre jubilaire dédié a J. Bosscha" of the Arch. Ncerl., p. 47. (The

first communication and pait of the second di?cuss principally the specific heat

for very large volume).
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The quaiititv « in llie equation of state {d) depends on the forces,

which keep flie atoms together in the molecule. These forces are

supposed to be proportional to the linear deviation tVoui the })osition

of equilibrium r—1\.

The equation of state {n) for a tri-atomic gas, c. g. CO.^ — \vhicii

in tins case is the combination of two similar equations — will con-

tain besides RT still a factor f, whose value Avill vary from 1 to 2

according as the different cases occur, which w^e may distinguish in the

motion of the atoms. For CO^ a value of nearly 2 is found for ƒ.

As, however, this quantity /'for a certain substance is, strictly speaking,

variable (see the paper in the "Li^re dédié a Bosscha", quoted above)

and as the accurate equation is therefore very complicate, I have

chosen a bi-atomic gas, namely hydrogen, in order to test the new

equation of van der Waals. In this case /*= 1 and the relation

between h and r is represented by the sinq)le equation (1). I hope

later to test the equations for oxygen and nitrogen, in order to

examine whether the residts f(nmd for hydrogen also hold for these

gases.

II. An (iccuratc kiu)\\ ledge of '/ is re([uired tor the exact calcu-

lation of h. This is still a great dil'licully. Alisolnfc certainty as to

this value cannot be obtained as yet, but still it ai)pears to me that

the value «= 300X1^"^ ^) ^^^^ ^ ''i^l^ degree of probal)ility. Assu-

ming another ^•alue for a, I found namely that the values calculated

for J> decrease nnich too rapidly, — much more rapidly than agrees

with formula (1); this is principally the case in the beginning, i. e.

for large values of r. Only the values of />, calculated for a^^'iOOy^iO ^

varied in such a way, that their course was represented by ecpiation

(1) with nearly perfect accuracy. Schalkwijk ^) also calculated from

his last experiments 10' a = 300 (10" h,, = 910). I therefore thought

myself justified in assuming 300 for 10^ a. In the following table

we And the values for b at 0° Centigrade, calculated from the equation

P + ^^ {v-b) = (1 + a) {l-h) (l+«0-

For (l-j-a)(l

—

h) we put 0,9994. All values have been multiplied

by 10"; the same will be the case with all values of h which we
give in what follows.

At 0° C. we have
0.9994

-hz=- .

a

1) All values of r, b, etc. have been expressed in the usual practical units.

2) These Proceedings, June 1901, p. 124.
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The \";iliies of /' liaxc Ixtmi Ixn-rowod tVoiii tlio \\('ll I^hoanh cxpc-

riiueiits of Amagat ^).

The loo ]ai'oe values of A iji ihe l)egi]i]HJi,U' — here oiilv toal>oiit

300 atiii. — are still i>reseiil. This indicates [jrohahlv that the vahie

a = 300 is still slightly too gi-eat. Hut fi-oin 300 atiii. upwards the

agreeineiit is (|uite satisfaetorv. Small iuacciiraeies in the determina-

tion of the value of /• have for large volumes a great inlhienee on

the values of />. To this circumstanee also it may he ascribed tliat

the values of h are in the hegiiuiing not reliable. So the value

r = 10(390 at y> = 100 cannot be accurate to a higlier degree tlian

to ten units at the utmost. So it might also have been 10680 or

10670 and h or r — (/•— />) might have been 10 or 20 nnits smaller.

The values of 1> "calculated" have been delennined with the aid

of equation (1) in the assumption

/^;^917 ; h^ = 463.

/>„ may be determined in the followijig way. If we sul>s(iiuU'

into (J)

^'.7-^

and pay i-egard lo /'—/»„=:- (l>,,— h), then we get for (1):

.^* h,j— /'

\—.vT^ — -*' '

and therefore:

i)„— h 1

—

,v

r

—

b ,r

For an a>suuied vahie of A,, this e(pia(iou eiial)h:'s us to determine

the correspon(üng Aalue of ,/ from /• and h at e.g. 500, 1000, 1600,

2200, 2800 aim. The value of /^, may then be calculated from

which follows immediately from (1). So 1 found with A,, = 917 at

1000, 1600, 2200, 2800 atm. resi)ectively the values /y„ = 455, 463,

462, 466. If we put r/^400 instead of ^/zzi:300, then we find with

A,, 31=1000 at y> = 2800 atm. in the same way A„ = 463. With

1000 atm. tlio values of r at (1UÜ, 700, 800, 900 and 1000 aim. represent the

mean values of the results of tlie lirst method (that of the electrical contacts)

and those of the second metliod. From 1100 atm. upwards the values of r have

been determined by the tirst method.

1) Mémoires sur l'élasticilé el la dilalajjiülé des flnides .ius(|u"aux tres haules

pressions, p. 3:2— 33 and 3^.
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./ = 500, A,, = 1100 \\(' liiid al 2.S00 aim. a.-aiii A„ = 4i;4. So wc^

may assume willi itcrfccl ccrlaiiily A„ lo dillrr \rr\ lilllc from -XiVA.

Willi lliis value (»r A„ ill llic lirst place //,, was auaiii calciilaled.

From (li follows:

= 1

t"— /; V— b

ISO

^-^, =(/'-/'„)
i—b

111 tiiis way 1 found al />=500, ()00. 700. SOO, 900, 1000, J200,

J400, 1()00, 1800, 2000 aim. i-espcrlively /,,, = \)[H, 1IL7, 1)14, ".)J2,

9J2, 913, 919, 917, 917, 917 917. From lliese values 1 coiicluded

I hal />,/ = 917.

Afler thai llio values of /> (caleulaled) were delermiiied as follows.

Wc derive fr(un ecjualiou (1):

b-b.
1

{f>-(>.r

If we pul />

—

h^^^izij, then we <iel for A,,—A„ = 454

from wliieli follows;

('—^) - //

^==454

= 1 —
454'^

(,_Z,j _ 2 y

('—/'„) - //

We know ihe \aliies of // already in ap|)ro\imali()]i fnuii // (found).

These \alues, suhsliluled inlo llie second iiiemlter of Ihe alxwe

e(pialioii. yi(dd Ihe accurate \alue of //. and so also of h.

III. Let us hcLiin with a^siiminu' that the \aliie> of A„ and h,,

are iiidepeiideut of the temperatui-e. which follows from the supposition

of Prof. VAN i)Ki{ Waai.s, that the ipianlity <(, which depends on iIk^

forces helween the atoms, is proportional to llie ahsolute leniperatiir(\

Then w (' may calculal(> the crificdl (pianlilies in the follow inn' waA'.

E(piation (1) in connection with the follow iiiu' «Mpiation :

where

(V- = ur ri-— A/,. =^ - CI- (1 —A. — ,?„).

t'l

1

('•A—/'/.)

1

'r/-'A

Tc'n-

,ib

,1'V/.

39*
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yields after some reductions^):

,
1—.A'

1 +
3 1 V1+-''

l+(l-4l+:V M'

Here is ,r ^ f
-

—

—\ niid /< := "— . We iiuiv write for tlie

second member

:

2(l+ 3.f'')

(i+.r)(2-.'-+.'-^r

Therefore we n:et jUso :

^'
t/-'' 4 l + 3.^-*^

The vahie of./' may he (h'rivcd IVoiii lhis('(|iiatioii. As />,/:^l)17=l,l)8/>„,

M irets the vahie — i=J,()'2, and we liiid in aiHU'o.xiination for ,i;

^ ^ U,98

the value OJOt).

Therefore

-t-- = 1/ 0,709 = 0,842,

from Avhich ^\ e may easily derive:

A/, = 0.022 J>,i = 845.

Ko^v Ave have

:

3 vh—hir 2(l+ 3.r')

from which we tind:

ct = 2.b7bk\ /?,+/?, = 0,0837.

The critical \(>lume is therefore:

ri^, = 2.57 hi- (= 2.37 h„ — 4.09 A„) = 2172.

At 0° (\ this volume is (conip. the table) already reached at a

pressure of about 700 atm. The Aalnes of r at 0° range in the

experiments of Amagat to 1025; the verification of e(piation (1) of

VAN DER Waat-s may thei-efore be extended over volumes which have

the size of li(pnd volumes; this fact compensates the want of ex})eri-

ments below the critical temperature.

We may also calculate the quantities /?; and j?^ separately. From'^)

1) See V. D. Waals, 1. c. Ill, p. 652.

1) VAN DEu Waals, I.e. Ill, p. 651.
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1 {i-.ry

l+.r 2-.f+ .t---'

follows :

^^ — 0,0472 ; [l^ = 0.0865.

We liiul lor hJ),-. ')

' '' 27 a; 1-/?,

01'

27 hk 0,9528 ^ 27 bj, h
With ^/ = 3()(), A/. = 845 we find lliereroiv:

wiiich gi\es:

ET,, = 0,9994 ~^~- — 0,108,
^ '

273

Tk = 29°,5
,

Dewak foniid Tk=z'Mr a 32° ').

The ei-itical pressure is represented by ')

^
^ 1_ a (l-^,-4^J( 14-2(/?,+ /?J)--

01'

1 a 0,8068X1,363 1 « «
y>/,. = X -— = 1-154 X = 0,0427 —

.

^ 27 f>,/ 0.9528 21 h,:' h^'

Inli'odueing into Ihis e\[»i'ession the values oi" (( and hf-, we lind :

plc = 18,0 atm.

Dewar found 15,4 alm.; ( )lzewski ") 20 alm.

We find for Ihe S(> called erilieal eoefficiejil A :

'')

I T)rr 1. o '^UTjk 8 -{l-^-^;f
or

3 0,8068 3
A = — X^ =— X 0,961 = 0.360.

8 ^0.8396 8

Finally Ihe tpiaulily V may l)e calculated from ")

1) Id. Il, p. 583.

2) Proc. Royal Insl. 16 (^i), N". 91- (1001), p. 177.

) V. D. Waals, 1. c. II, p. 5S3.

') Wied. Ann., 56, jk 133 (1S95). See also Vkhsciiafkki/i', Tliese Proceeding.*!,

Febr., 1899, p. 3"i7.

'') V. D. Waals, 1. e. II, p. .jSi.

«j ld. III, p. Gi8,
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, Tdp\ l-ii.-/i 0,0163
^ ^ _^ ^ ^.^r= -^ r= 4 i^-'-'- = 4 X = 4 X 1.136 = 4.545.

^ pdTJi. l_/?^-4,t ^0.8068

.Jnsl as A comes auaiii xci'v close lo llic normal xaliic 0,375, so ]"

f'oi* Indrou'cii a|)|ti'oacli('s auaiii close lo llic llieorelical \aliie 4. 4Mie

ex[)i*essioiis tor 7'/.. aiid jij- (liller oiilv little tVom those, tbiiiid for

these (|iiaiilitics for ti'i-atomic gases, such as ('O,,; the e\|)i*essioii f(»r

/•/. on the othei' hand deviates stroii,ulv tVom it. This is to he ascribed

to the fact, that l),j has here not the \alne of neai'lv four-times A,,, hut

amounts to oidv twice that \alue. l"he (|uantilies (^^ and ,?„ are there-

fore much Mualler than in the case of tri-alomic «iases.

VAN DKH AVaai.s h>mid foi- CO., e.,u-. ,-?, =0,I3(S and ji = 0,1. the

\alues we foimd altoxc aniounlin,t>' to oidv about one liiird of these

\alnes. I>i; is also in this case not O.iSt) A,, biii 0,1)2 />,,, and for r/,- we

find 'ISu Itjc instead of 2,03 A/,., or 2,37 A,, instead of 1,75 A,,.

It is certaiidv of the hiuhest importance to know whelhei- the

result lor /•/; aurees w idi the experiments. At the same lime the \alne

of the critical coëflicient A \\ ill then agree, for the values of 7/. and

pk agree verv well. Ihit with the in\(^stigalion of this (|nesti()n, and

Avilh the \-ei-iticaIioii of )', we will wail till we haxc investigated

the behavioni' of h at higher temperature, which w ill be done in the

next cha|tter.

1\'. In the tii-st place \\'e will repeal the calculations of § 2 at

DIP,25 V. We deri\-e the following table (p. 5<S|) from the expe-

riniejits of AMA(rAT ') at that lem|>erature.

/'

—

I) has here beeji calculated from

0,9994 (1 ^ 99.25 X 0.0036627) 1.3627

p + ~, /' 4- -.,

V V

For the "calculated" values of /> 1 determined cpute in the same

wav as is indicated above for :

/,., = 917 ; A„ = 386 .

Again the initial \alues of /> "found" (up to about 400 atm.j are

t(»o great. Ihit afterwainls the agreement is suflicient, though the

\erilication ^\ as onlv possible up to 1000 aim., as, alas, no fiuihei'

experiments were available. We come !o the remarkable result, that

the value of />„ has considei-ablv deci-eased though the limiting value

of A has remained unchanged. It seems that at higher tem])eratnre

the atoms in the molecule mav approach one another closer than at

lower temperature.

1) 1. c. p. 38 (:2"'l iiirlfod).
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KKi e.

r~h
h

full ml
I Cill(UlI;ll(!(l

frfini (I)
A

•150

'200

2r)0

MOO

350

400

450

500

550

GOO

050

700

750

800

850

900

;050

1000

0840

7507

0200

5280

4030

4147

3700

3462

3214

3000

2831

2080

2554

2436

2336

2244

(2174)

2093

9r).94

57 2()

38.44

27. 9 i

21.49

17.20

14.18

11.99

10.33

9.030

8.015

7.182

. 508

5.934

5.457

5 030

4.720

4.381

3.0''

5.2'

7 8<'

10.7'

13.9"

17.4^

21.1"

25.0"^

29.0'

33 .

2"

37.0

4 1 .

8

40.1

50.0

55.0

59.0

03.5

()8 .

5

80(12

(.(HO

528(i

4385

3744

3205

2892

2590

2353

21.52

1983

18:!7

1712

1002

15G0

1420

1 345

1275

on

927

914

901

892

882

874

80()

8()1

854

848

813

839

834

830

824

(829) ')

818

902

S97

892

887

881

870)

871

800

801

8.50

851

840

8il

830

831

827

822

818

+ 52

+:>.(.)

-4-22

-f 14

+ 11

+ ''

+ :^

± <»

± o

'2

— 3

— 3

Q

'2

— 1

— 3

+ O

Fnmi e(|ii;ili()ii [a] follows llial foi- gi'oal \-oliiiucs:

Now we find :

0°
i
A,,— />,, = 454

I
{h,,— h^f — 20,(31 X 10^

.. = 531lOOo 28,20

(^7

—

^>n)' 1»'^« tlicrefoi'O ijici-eascMJ in llie ratio 1 :J,3(i8. l*>ii( 7' lias

increased in tlie ratio 1 : 1,.'^()4, from which would follow ihal a iy

indej)endent of 1\

in order to in\es|ioal(> \\h('(her Ihis also applies to still higher

temperatures, I have also performed the calcidatiou for 2(H)\2r).

/•

—

h may then be calculated from :

_ 0.9994(1-1-200,25X0,0036627) 1,7324

,
« a

.
^^

r-" ' ^ r^

1) Tho valiio yivfii for r al ^) = 950 alin. ap|)eais U) hv eiionious; piobablv
it must be 2104.
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•200" c;.

'Slllt^

I'
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smaller, iiaiiiciv oils, Ihc raiio of llic xaliics ol' {h,i
- hj^ would also

lia\'e hccii round ('(|iial lo 1,7.'). WC iiiav llicrcloi-c safch a^siiiiic

lliat {!>,, h)" is foiiiid lo he acciii-alclv /iroitoji/ona/ lo Hie l('iii|i(M-a-

liii'c wilhiii so larii'c an intcrxal of Icinpci-alnrc as llial Itdwccn (P

and 200', in conscMiucncc of w Incli llic (|naiitilv a ninsi he (jiu/i'

'm<l('ih'ii(l('nl of llic l(Mn|KM-aliir('.

Il is not asloiiisliiiiLi' thai a is indc[)(Mi<leiit of the l('in|»('raliii'(>
;

\\\v conli-arv would ratlici- seejii lo he roniai'kahlc. iiein*;' induced

to make this coiilrarv sn|)|>()siti()ii lor llio holtor ajire(Mïioiil of the

(|uaiitilA" loi* ^VA, \\\\\\ the e.\|KM-inienls, Prof. v. i). Waals ')

innnedialelv poiiiled out its astoiiishinu- charaelei-.

We shall just draw attention to the following eojisetinenee of the

fact, that h,i
—

/>,, is projxu'tional to \^T.

If we put

:

then e(juation (1) mav he Avritten as follows:

v—b yT
"

l/y2' yT
With small value of />,y

—

h and great value of r, \\(' get anproxi-

mateh'

:

V l/y7''
therefore

yT

r being' in this ease approximatelv e([ual lo , we get:

P

I 1 — ^^

' 2R '

or

h — h,,— y' p.

i.e. the \alue of h depends oidy on /y and Jio more on /• or 7', the

value of h,i being neai'lv constant, 'idie values of />, ealeulale<l for

tin' same pressures, ha\'e therefore the same (lilference whether the

tempei-ature be 0^ or 200 . For we have:

l>,-l>, — y' {/>,—/>,).

We found this fact affirmed in the abo\-e tables-). 1^'or th(^ pnrpose

1) 1. c. Ill, p. Oi(i.

-) I pointed tlii.s out nli-cady before in u paper in llie .[ir/tirt's l)///ir („Sur

rintliieiice des correclion.';, etc." (•2) VII, 8me partie, p. -H't— 27.) I tested there the

/'-values I'm- liydroiicu to an einpiiieu! luiuiula n\' KAMi-iinxüH Onxks.
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of a more dirocl coinpni-isoii wc collccl ilio values of A for pressvircs

diiferiiiii- each tiiiic 100 adii. in aiiotlioi- (able.
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\ . A sliulil ('orroclioii iiiiist of (•oiii'sc Ito applied In llio calciila-

lioiis ot' § .') in ('(»iis(Mpioii('c of tlic \ ariahilil v of /),, A„ w illi llic tciii-

|K'i-atiir('. Vov llic assiiinptioii llial A,, rcMiiaiiis coiislaiil pleads also

llie ('ii'ctiiiislaiice. tlial accoi-diiiü- lo aii observation of D. IJkktiiki.ot

the e.\|)crinienl vic^lds the wilne '2,93 a 2,9(S lor tlie ratio hetweeii

tlie teniporatnre at whicli a uas in exti-eme rai'elaclion follows the

law of l)()Vi,F,, and the critical tein|(eratnre; lor which i-atio the sn|>-

posilion that />,, is constant o\'cr this large teinperalnre inléi-\al ') leads

to tlu^ valnc 2,9. If wo assume this same sn|)position, wo shall

liiid A,/ to bo ocpial to. circa 920 also h)r the ci'itical isothermal.

Ihit />„ will be fonnd to be coiisiderabl v higher than at 0°. W(? saw-

above that the diiroroJico amounts to 77 nnits for 99' dillbi-ence in

teni[)eratniv. We shall therefore lind />„ at — 242° C^ from the eipiation :

9 J.9

h = 4G3 -f
^^- X 77 = 408 + 188 r= 051.
99

If thoi-ofore wo pnt A^ = 920 and />„ = ()50, then in the first place

h,j is no lonuor ocpial lo 2 />„, bnt to:

h,,z= 1,415 A„.

The variabilitv of A is therefore mnch smaller than at O"", and in

conso(pionce of this tlu^ cpiaiititios j-?^ and ^3., will also bo fonnd to be

mnch smaller, and the ci-itical (piaidities .will approach still more

closolv to the normal \alnos.

The (niantit\ /< =r — - is hei-o =2,41 , and the \alno of
•

A,/— />„ 0.415

./; = — ot (Mpiat ion A ceases accordinuh to be 0,709, bnt becomes
V'n— ^'J

0,8.52. Iji conso(pienco of this wo lind :

f>:-K
= 1/ 0,852 =z 0,923,

Irom w liicli tollows:

/>/, =z 0,977 h„ = 899.

For /•/,. and for /:?! -[- i^.^ nvo lind (comp. § 3):

rt = 2,87 /./.. ; ,A + i^. = <>'<>--^2«-

So we find :

/y, =r 2.87 A/, {= 2.80 h„ -= 3.97 A„) =: 2579.

a N'olnmo w liich is reached at 0^ ('. at a prossnre of ± .5.50 atm.

The valnes of ji, and /:?.j taken separately are:

[l—.vy
/I = — = 0.0117 ; /?, = 0.01 11.

') Zio VAN niiii \Va.\ls, I.e. ill, p. ii'i-7.
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KoNV we rcliirii to llic ('\|K'i'iiii('iital \ ei-ififulioii of '"/..

1 Gr. //.^ al
0^' ('. aiid J alm. occupying a space of 11127 cM\,

('i is expressed in ccM\ (Mpial 1o 2o7i) X 1<> ^ X m*- -"' *'t'"^'^' ^'»^

critical (h'ns'itij is:

1
di.
— = 0,0848.

28.70

Accoi-diiig to the theorem of the straight diameter of Matiiias we have :

wliich (|iiaiilit\
^f

has been foiuidliy N'oixc; and Matiiias to dilfei- little

fi-om unity for dillercnt non-associating sid)stances.

Dewak ^) found the density of the licjuid ])hase at the melting point

of //, (nr,5) to he (l,().S(), so we lind, neglecting the density d^ of

the vapour

:

0,080 16,5 ^ ^— 2 = 1— ^ = 0.408,
d], 31.0

A\ liicli yields for di :

0,086
,], — _ — 0.0348.

2.468

in perfect agreement with the value of'//, we ha\e calcidaled above.

We now proceed to the calculation of the other critical quantities

T,, p,, X and ):

We lind for 7/:

8 a 0,9549 X 1,0456 ^ _ 8 a ^ nnn ^*

RTi. — X-^ ^-^—

^

= l.OKJ X -^— = 0,299—,
'^

21

H

0.9883 21 hk bk

With ^/ = 30(), /v;s.= ^->i^ ^vt' lind therefore

0.0094 —^ = 0.100.
273

so

Ti. = 27°.2.

This value is somewhat too low: the experiment has yielded

We find for the ci-iiical pressure:

_ 1 ^ _0j>439 X 1,093
X "- = 0,0387 ^.

^'''21bi,^^ 0,9883 ' ^^27/./;^ ' b^'

1) 1. c. bl. 477. Dewar finds Die melting point to be 10' a 17'; the critical

temperaluie lo be 30^ a 32° absolute teniperatuie. [The density of the liquid

])hase at the boilingpoint (20° a 21°) has been estimated to be ± 0,07, but then

the vapour density may no more be neglected.]
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With tlio values found tor a and A/. \ve get:

I'k = 1^.4 aim.

Dewak found =fc 15 atm.

Tlie critical coefficient X becomes

:

3 0,9439 3

SO nearly the normal value 0,375.

„ ' fTdp\
Yin- 1 — — ^ve tind now another value than helbre. In the

general expression ^)

''^tl = i +
'

/) \dTjo

ill,

Jc

"
I \f'^^^ - T~^^ ''^'

P [_i" W'^f^'Jt (ITdh) ill-

IP
the factor of -- is now no longer zero. For as — 'z=za(h h ) w(

dv
'^

dl,
''o^^>«

liave

:

IT

as we found « to he independent of T, />„ on the other hand to

depeml upon T. We tind therefore for the factor of —•
do'

We have found above: h,,—h^^ = [/yT, so A„ = /y,^-~|/y 7', and as

h^ has been found to be nearlv independent of 7' we i-et

dT -öl/7^'=--,{^/-U.

<lh

The factor of — becomes therefoiv :

dv

and with

"U'-^-ö(^/-V)N

RT p + ~A{^'-^')

i^-f'j' if>:,-f\,r

h-i>— as acc(n-(hnii" to (1) we have = (1

we JiCt :

Ï) V. D. Waals, 1. c. Ill, p. 044.
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a \ / r— O

h-h
-11 1 ^-K

2 h—h,.

'J his cx|)i"('ssi()ii (or ., l)ec()iii('s tlierelorc, i( we j)iil =(?,:

p />fiy
i+.M^^-iwi 1 !>,,--/>,

2 In—h.

This vichls \\ilh Ihc xnliic's cak'iihikMl nltoxc (sec § 8):

0,9772
}'=4 X

0.9430

= 4 X 1,<-»^^ LI + 0,0117 X 5,747 X 0,4578]

,
1080 \f 1 270

1-f 0.0117 11 .

249 A 2 249

or

)' = 4.140 X 1,0308 = 4.2(37

T ,/j,

Fiiialh' \\(' iii\('sliual(\ w hclhcr ihis xahic of
(

'
I iiia\' he

hroii^i^iil into a^rcciiicjil w itii ihc I'cw c'xpei'iinciital (hila of Dkwah.

Dewak found iiaiiiclv (I.e.):

T= 20°k2r
j /> = 1 Htm.

7'/, = 30°a32° ( pi,= 1-5 atui.

The l\\() (hila \i('hl lt\ i>u\-iiis of iho iiilcural f(M-ninla

for /' the Aahie

IK'p Uuj — = / ',,- — 1

P V^

nci) l(ui 15 / 5 7 \
/•— „^___j — 2,708 X - - '> — I

(I —
20 21

aeeordiiiu' as \v(> take 20^ ajid '^'l or '21 and 'Mf . The lowest

vahie is 4,51, so still hiiiher than the ealeidatcd \ahie 4,27. We
must farther Jiole that 20' diHers eomparativelv verv nnieh fi-oni !)

(being "^/^ 7'/) and tiial therefore at ^O"* the factor /' \\ill cerlaiidv

he fonnd to he U'rcalcr than near 7/, hence 4,51 is prohalilv too

great.

From the aho\e an e mav in anv case eojielnde, that the hirge

extrapolation, l>v 'ini^ms of \\ hieh \\ e ha\e calcnlated tiie \alne of

A„ at —242' from the \ahies of A at (»^ 100' and 200^ really

yields the critical (hita with a snflicient degree of accuracy — at

least in so far as we may judge from the few data, that are available.

( )nly )" is |)r()l)al)ly too h»w .

We have reason to expect a prioi'i that the new e(pialion, deri\ed

bv VAN Di'.u Waai,s for the \arial>iHtN of h \\\\\\ lh(^ xolmne, does
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nol iTprcsciil llic (v\|t('riiii('iilal dala willi pcrrcct acciiracN'. Koi- tlic

c-on-ecli()ii, inli'odiiccMl hefoiv lor llic paiMial coiiicidciicc of llic (lislaiicc

spluM-os lias nol hccii laken inio accoiinl in llio (Icdnctioii of iliis

forninla. 'V\w ((nanlilv /> 'm r h lor a nionaloniic nas, v. u.

mei-cnrv \aponi', ar.u'on clc. wdnid accordinu- lo llic new tli(>(,|-\- of vw
DKK Waaj.s remain inxariahlc ; w heisas Iliis (piaiilit\w liidi accordinii'

lo llie fornicM' consiiioralions \vonld loi- wvy lariic xolnnics hc ('(pial

to fonr linios llie niokmlai' xoliinir. lor smaller \-oliinies would
certainlv lia\(' a smallci' \alue, and il \vonld a|)proa(di lo ahonl twice

llie molcculai- volume — at least if the slia|>e of llie molecules does

nol exeix'ise am' iniluence on this calculation.

Physics. — •' /*('('/i/i(n'/firs r/ii(h-/i(/ii(/i'S(>f Frtdiiilio/cr Iiih'.s Infi'i-inrtcd

((,s coDscqifenct'.s' of anomalous dlsju-rslon of .sfmJ((/ht in, the

corona" by Prof. W. H. Julius.

(Communicated in the meeting of February :2s, 1903).

Especially by Jkwkll's investigations on the coincidence of solar

and metallic lines ^) attention lias been drawn to several \ariable

peculiarities of Franidiofer lines. Here we do not mean the irregu-

larities occurring in the spectrum of spots or of faculae, a\ liich relate

to disturbances in comparatively small ])arts of the sun, but abnor-

malities shown by the avei-age sujdight, as observed when the slit

is illuminated by a long strip of an imperfectly focused solar image.

In that case, according to Doppler's principle we may, of course,

expect displacements of the lines in consequence of the Sun's rotation,

of the rotation of tlie Eai'th, and of the change in the distance between

Sun and Earth caused by the excentricity of the Earth's orbit. Hut

even when all these influences have been allowed foi-, some irre-

gularities still remain.

Indeed, Jkwklf. has observed that some Fraunhofer lines do, others

do not, exactly coincide with the emission lines in the ai'c spectrum

of elemejits, ami that the displacements are imequal both for lines

of diflferent elements and for the various lines of one and the same
element. Moreover, the shifting of certain lines on one set of [)hoto-

graphic plates was sometimes found diilerent from that on a set of

^) L. E. -Jkwicll, "The coincidence ot solar and metallic lines. A study of the

appearance of lines in the spectra of tlic electric arc and the Sim." Asfropli.

Journ. Ill p. 89— 11:3, l89(j. The same : "Spectroscopic notes. Absolute wave-lengths,

spectroscopic determinations of motions in the line of sight, and oilun' related

subjects." Astroph. Journ. XI p. 234—240, 1900.
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plates taken at anothei- lime. With several lines the intensity too

appeared to he variahle.

Jewell explaijis tliese [)henoniena on eertain hypotheses on densitv,

pressure and tenii)erature of tlie ahsitrhinu' and eniittinu- uases in the

ditVereiit lavers of the solar atmosphere, and l>y varial»le aseendinji;

and descending- \eloeities of matter.

Hat,I'','.s iihnviiiKil solar sjn-cIfKm.

Mneii greater than the iiregulai'ities mentiojied are those, found in

an "abnormaF' solar spectrum, lately deserihcd hy (i. E. Hale. ^)

This highly remarkahle s|)ectriini had accidentally heen
| (holographed

as long ago as February 1(S94 in a series of exposures made \\ith

the sole intention of inxestigating the peculiarities of tiu' grating.

()jdy a few months later it was discovered that a vei-y extraordinary

phenomenou had i)eeii j)hotogra|iht'd. IIai.k hesitated to puMish this

accidental discovery. Copies of the plate were sent to several sj)ectro-

sco})i.sts for examinatioji with the re^piest that an explanation, referring

the phenomenon to some origin other than solar, might he su|»plied,

if possible. As no such explanation was foi'thcoming. the s|»ecti'a

were very carefully lucasui-ed and desci'ibed.

On one and the same ]»late 12 ex|)osures had been successively

made in the third order >pectiiim of a plane grating. A solar image

of 51 u'.ui. in diameter w a> so adjusted that the iuiage of a sjtot

fell exactly tui the slit. The length of the slit (i).5 m.ui.i correspontled

to about one eightii of the suu"> diameter.

The lirst e\[)osures show the normal >|ieclrum without any con-

siderable changes. Then came the disturbam-e. which ciilnujiated in

the eighth spectrum and. in the following h)ur, decreased rapidly.

Hai,e gives repi-oductions of four s|)ectra, each of them extending

from ;. 3812 to / 4132. N". 1 has been taken befoi-e the disturbance

occurred ; X". 2 is the most abnormal spectrum ; X". 3 is called

by Hat,e the "intennediate" s]>ectrum, it has been obtained a few-

moments after the abnormal one : X". 4 slio\vs once more the nor-

mal solar spectrum, as it was [»h(»tograi)hed at ajiother time on

another |)late. Xos. 1, 2 and 3 show a dark baud throughout the

whole spectrum, coi'i-e>poiidiiig to the sun-spot which had been

focused oJi the slit.

The most ])rominent features of the abnormal sj)eclrnm are :

1". The band due to the spot appears much fainter than in the

spectra, photographed before and after the disturbance.

1) George E. Hale. "Solar research at llie Yerkes Ubservatory"', Aslro])li. .louin.

XVI p. 211-233, 1902.
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2". Willi s(_'\('i-al b'l'aiiiiliorcr lines Iho iiilciisilv or (lie width is

i^rcatly d i iii i ii i s li c d. This is dkisI coiispieiKHis with llie

broml, dark falcinin bands II and K and with the hydrogen line

Hff, these being almost lotally absent in the abnormal spectrnm.

3". Olher lines, on (he con(raiT, appear u n common lu-

stre n g t h e n e d.

4°. Many lines are more or less displaced.

The same peculiarities are noticed, though generally in a smaller

degree, in the intermedia(e spectrum, so that the latter, in fact, forms

a link between the abnormal and the normal spectrum.

This marvellously complicated disturbance was not confined to

light coming from a conijiaratively small part of the solar disk, for

instance from the immediate surroundings of a spot; on the contrary,

it extended almost eipially over the whole width of the spectrum and

w^as tiierefore nearly the same for all the light which came from a

\'ery great area of the Sun.

The moments of the 1 2 exjiosures and the exact date had not been

recorded, but there was sufficient evidence that the whole process

of the disturbance lasted only a very short time.

Hale calls the phenomenon : "a remarkable disturbance of the

reversing layer". But is it not almost impossible to imagine a rather

thin layer in the solar atmosphere undergoing suddeidy and simul-

taneously ovev a great part of the sun such a thorough change, as

to make its absorbiiig and radiating })ower in some parts of (he

spectrum for a while nearly unrecognizable ?

It occurred to me, therefore, that the origin of (he phenonienon

should l)e looked for somewhere on the })ath of (he light between

the Sun and the Earth. If on this path there be media, causing

anomalous (lisj)ersion, the beam must show an altered composition.

As 1 formerly indicated ^), the |)roperties of (he chromospheric

ligh( may be derived from the sup[)Osilion, (hat (his light has been

scat(ei'ed out of the i)hotos|)heric light by anomalous dispersion.

According to this hypothesis the spectrum of the chromosphere

informs us, which are (he kinds of light, that may follow rather

strongly cui-ved paths in (he solar a(mosi)here. So the idea suggested

itself, that the same weaves might [)lay a sd-iking jnirt in Hale's

abnormal sjiectuuL

In order to investigate the question as impardally as possible, 1

marked (before eonsultiiig IIai.k's (able or a (able of chromosphere

1) Proc. Roy. Acad. Amst. II, p. .•)7r)-5cS8; III, \>. l',K)-203; IV, p. 16,9-171;

Plivsikalisclio Zoitsrlifift i, p. I'.)"! ':W.

40
Proceedings Royal Acad. Auislerdam. Vul. V.
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TABLE I.

Linos whose intensity is less in the abaonnal than in the mirnial spectrum.
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linos) oil llic rcprodiiclioiis of lli(> s|>(M'ti'a in llic Aslroplivsical .loiir-

iial a iiiiiiilxM' of lines, \\ liicli sti-iick iik^ as heiiii;' Aveakened in the

abnonnal spccli-uni. \\\ means of (iKoijciK Ilnais' |»Iio(o^m[)liic atlas

of the iionnal solar s[>eeli-uin the wave- lenigt hs of the selected lines

were easilv read; they are to be found in t he first colninn ofTahlc I.

The second, third, and fourth cohiiuns show the iiiteiisities of

these lines in the normal, the interinediate, and the abnonnal spec-

trum as i^ixen Ity IIvlk (for the normal spectrum from IvOML.vnd's

tables, foi- ih(^ other two from estimations by ÏNIr. Adams). IIat,k

remarks that the intensities of the lines were estimated indcpendentl}-

for the two (bstiirbed spectra \). The fifth cobimii indicates the inten-

sities of cori'espondinu- chromosphere lines as found bv TiOCKYKu in

TABLE II.

TJnos wliosc iutiMisitv is groati'r in the aljiKiriii il Uiaii in tin' iKiniia! s|M'f,truiii.
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the bpectriim, secured at Yiziadrug (luring tlie 1898 eclipse^); the

sixth cohiuiu shows the absorbing substances.

In a similar way Table II has been composed; here we ünd tiic

lines, which on the reproduction appeared to be strengthened
in the abnormal spectrum.

The result is very strikmg. W e a k e n e d lines c o r r e s j) o n d

to chromosphere line s, almost w i t h o u t exception;

most f t h e strengthened lines, on the other h a n d,

are not to be f o u n d in the s p e c t r u m o f' the c h r o m o-

s p h e r e.

LocKYER gives the strength of the chromosphere lines on a scale

such that 10 indicates the strongest and 1 the faintest lines. If we take

into account that in his list the greater part of tlie lines bear the

numbers 1 and 2, our table shows us, that by merely obser\ing the

abnormal solar spectrum we have been able to pick out s t r o n g

chromosphere lines. This cannot be chance. Undoubtedly botli phe-

nomena — the weakening of Frauidiofer lines in the abnormal spec-

trum and the origin of the chromos|)liere spectrum — are to be

explained in close relation with each other.

The strengthening of lines in the abnormal spectrum does

not, on the contrary, seem to be so directly connected w itli the com-

position of the chromosphere spectrum.

If our view be correct that the chromospheric light has been se-

parated by strong i-ay-curving from tlie "white" light emitted by

deeper layers, those special radiations must, as a rule, show reduced

intensity in the spectrum of the Sun's disk ^). Fraunhofer lines cor-

1) LocKYER, Ghrisholm-Batten and Pedler. "Total Eclipse of the Sun, January

22, 1898. — Observations at Yiziadrug," Phil Trans., A, vol. I'JT, p. 151—227, 1901.

'•) It might be tliought that tlie rays forming the chromosphere light, need to

be absent only from the spectrum of the edge but not from that of the central

portions of the Sun's disk. By a simple consideration, following from a look at

Fig. 4 of my paper, read in Febr. 1900 (Proc. Roy. Acad. Amst. II, p. 580) we

see, however, that the chromosphere light visible to us may very well, for a part,

have its origin even in points of the Sun which lie opposite to the Earth's direc-

tion. The chromosphere light, reaching the Earth, may proceed from a n y point

of Schmidt's "critical sphere". For the greater part it is likely to come from the

back half of the Sun. But tlien the half, facing us, furnishes the chromospheric

light which travels to other regions of the universe, and this light, of course, is

wanting in the spectrum of tlie disk. (There is some reason for supposing that,

on an average, more chromospheric light is sent forth in directions making great

angles with the Sun's equator, than to the equatorial regions, including the

Earth's orbit.)
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i'cspondiim- to fhroiiiospliore lines a\ ill (liorofore havo a more or less

(lai-keiied hackgroiiiKl in the ordinai-v sohir s|)e('lrnin. The rate of

darkeninii' al \arions distances from the cenlre of an absorption line

is, of eoni'se, connected with the siiape of the dispersion curve near

that Hne: whereas the axerage shading depends l^' on the quantity of

matter causing aju>makjus dispersion an<l 2 "'b' on the slo|)es and the

directions of the density gradients in (he gases through which the

ligiit is transmitted, viz. on the Sun's "activity" ^).

We distinguish, therefore, a twofold origin of the dark lines in

the solar spectrum: real absorption of those waves, exactly cor-

responding to the pei'iods of the media, and dispersion of die

strongly ileviated neighluniring light *j.

The dispersion will be especially evident where extraordinary diffe-

rences in the density of the medium occur ; in this way the widening

of most of the Fraunhofer h'nes in the spectra of spots may be

accounted for.

Dispersed bght has not, of course, vanished; the absence of certain

rays in the spectrum of a spot is counterbalanced by the increased

intensity of the same raiHations in the light coming from the neigh-

bouring faculae. Thus the distribution of the density in the solar

gases may locally be such, that a limited part of the disk seems to

emit a consideral)le amount of rays with abnormally high or abnor-

mally low refractive indices. In the spectrum of sucii parts not only

will the Fraunhofer lines show nairower and fainter than usually, but

here we may even meet with lines contrasting brightly with their

surroundings. These l)right lines will not coincide Avith the c(n're-

sponding absorption lines ; their average wave-length will in general

be greater or smaller than that of the absorbetl light, for, according

to the accidental distribution of the density, xve shall find either the

rays with high or (iiose with low retVacliw incHces most prominent

in the beam.

The above considerations suggest an explanation of Hale's abnormal

spectrum.

Iji fact, the lines showing especially faijit in this s[>eclrum were

exactly those, causing strong anomalous dispersion — witness the

1) The possible inlUience of the general or regular ray-curving (after Schmidt's

principle) on the feature of the spectral lines has, in the present paj)er, been left

out of consideration. If we were able to observe or to calculate the radii of the

"critical spheres" for radiations undergoing anomalous refraction, it would be

possible to estimate that influence ; but as yet sufficient data are wanting.

2) Proc. Hoy. Acad. Anist. II. p. 580.
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chromosphere speotnim. \\\\\\ //, A. //,; and some iron liiio!? it is

C'onspicnoiis that llic .iluKtrnial raiiitiicss roLiards mainlv the i)road

dark shadings of the lines, i. c. those parts, whose darkness in the

noi'nial s|»e('trnin we attriliuled not to aWsorption. luit to dispersion.

Moreovei-, the dark itand due to tlie s[)ol has nearly disapj)eared. This

means tliat waves, wliicli in normal circunistanees are wantini;; in

the spot specti'iim on accoinit of thcMr stroiiu' dispersion, at the time

of the distui-liance had l)een .uatiiered au'ain into the heain reaching

the instrument.

'How all this may lia|)pen will hecoine evident as >oon as we sliall

he able to estai)lisli a |)hiiisii)le eanse, hy which, within an angulai-

space great enough to iiichuk' a considei-ahle part of tlie >ohir disk,

t li e strcmgiy «1 i s per sed rays might i>e gathered again.

It is not Jiecessary to inti"o(hice a new hypothesis for tlie jturpose.

The same idea aliout the Suns constitution'' which enabletl us to

explain the ]>r()perties of the chromosphere and the pi-<uuiuences,

furnishes us once more with the re([uired data.

Ijideed, if (according to Schmidt's theoi'v) the Sun is an unlimited

mass of gas, surfaces of di>conlinuity must exist sinular lo those,

Avhose general feature^ has heen detei-niiiKMl hy K>ti)i':N "j foi- a shar[)l\

outlined radiating and rotating sun. rhe>e surfaces iniist extend unto

the remotest paiMs ol" the gaseous ImkIv — a concdusio)! in excellent

hai'mony with the \isihle stiaiclure of the coi-ona. h'oi' alonii' the

siirfai-es of disconliuuily wa\es ami w liirN ai'c loriued; the core-lijies

of the x'ortices nearly coincide with the generatrices of these surfaces

of revolution, and iu these cores the density is a minimum. This

ma\ account for the streaky appeai'ance, shown uiore or less dis-

tinctly in all good photourajihs and <lrawin,Lis of the coi'ona.

This particidar ap[)earance may ha\e an(»thei' cause, though ; for

what follows, however, this is imuiaterial. We oidy assume that the

density of the coi-onal matter varies in such a way, as to cori-espond

to the striped structure visible at the time of a total etdipse of the Sun.

A coronal streamer which, at a gixen moment, rujis exactly in the

direction of the Earth may Ite very roughly comj)ared, then, to a

inindle of glass tubes through which we are looking lengthw ise. Such

a structure will gather and conduct i-ays of various directions, ente-

ring it at one end. This takes place also if the parts with the greater

and those with the smaller optical density do not alternate abruptly,

like glass and air. but gradually.

1) Proc, Roy. Acad. Amst. IV, j.. Ur2.

~) R. Emken. Reitiagf' ziir Sonnentlieorie, Aun. d. Pliys. L^], 7, p. 17G— 197.
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F\s. 1.

Ill Fir>-. I I he opiical deiisily of the

matter iiiav l»e iv|)r('S(Mile(l hy the eom-

paetness ol' tlie sireakiiii;-. A ray tor

which the iiKMliiim has a lar,ü,e positive

retVaelioiu'oiislaiit woiiM for instance

foHow the |»alh .1.1', curving- ronnd tlie

denser |)arts of the structure ; a ray y>'/>',

for which the medium possesses a large

negative refract ionconstant, would move
ill a similar way through the more rare-

tied regions. On the other liaiid, the light

CO for \N hicli the constant exactly equals

zero is not influenced hy the (luctuations

of the density ; and if for some kind of

light the refract ioncoiistaiit is very nearly

zero, the ray would have to travel a long

way almost jiaraliel to the structure before

its curving would be perceptible.

Now the corona sometimes siiows exceedingly long, pointed strea-

mers. We only ha\e to suppose that the Earth ^^' as e x a c t 1 y
in the direction o f s u c h a s t r e a m e rat the m o m e n t

the a I) n o r m a I s p c c t r u m w a s p h o t o g r a p h e d ; then

all the irregularities observed in this spectrum become clear. Light,

under normal cii-cumslances absent from the solar spectrum tiirough

strcnig dispersion, has been collected by the coronal streamer ; hence

the weakening of the Fraunhofer lines, especially also of those

in the s])ectrum of the spot. As the al (normalities were caused by a

peculiar (bstribulion of niattei' in the \ast regions of the corona, lying

between the source of light and the Earth (and not l)y disturbances

in a relatively thin "reversing layer") they couhl aj)j)eai' in the

same way over a great j)art of tlie SuiTs disk. The i- a i' i t y of the

phenomenon is the result of the slight chance \\c liaxe to lake a

photograph al the vory niomenl on \vhich an uncommonly long coronal

streamer is projected exactly on the |»arl of Suns disk illuminating

the slit ; the s ii o i' t d u rati o n linally is a conseciuence of the

diflercnce between the angular velocity of the corona and that of the

Earth in ils orbit.

As we have mentioned before, iw chromosphere lines correspond,

in general, to those lines showing extraordinarily ,s7/7^;?y in the abnor-

mal spectrum. Ho\v are we to account for llic strengthening of

these lines?
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Wc miglit be templed to think of absorption in the corona; for

if it be ti'ue that a streanioi- was tni-ned towardt^ the Eartii, the i-ays

liad to go an nnconimoidv h)ng wav thi-ough an ai)sorl)ijig nicMUnni.

But on closer examination this idea is less prol)abie.

The particles of the extremely rarefied corona gases will hardly

influence each other; their periods will, therefore, be ahnosi absolutely

constant, so as to cause very sharp, narrow absorjtlion lines. Tims it

is difficult to understand, how an alisorption line, already })resent

in the normal solar spectrum, might be strengthened by the absorbing-

power of the corona. Further, in studying Halk's table, we observe

that many lines Avliich are strong in the abnormal s}>ectrum, show

a much smallei- intensity in the intermediate spectrum (taken only

a few moments later); whilst the reverse happens as well. \i/.. that

lines are strong in the intermediate and very weak in the abnormal

spectrum. This hardly tits in with the absorption hypothesis. Some

lines showing this [)eculiarity are given in table 111.

TABLE 111.

lines wliose intensity is very dillerent in the intermediate and the abnormal spcdnnii.
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(loüree. Tlioii. tlio rofractivo iiidicos ot'llio iioiii-lihouriiiLi' \va\os diflferiiiii;

liardly from iiiiily, llio diivclictii of lliosc rays will (»iih- he pcrcep-

til)ly cliaiiued after lliey havo IraNcUcd a \rv\ Ioiil>' way tliroiiiili

llio corona aiid aliiutst parallel lo its sti-u('liir('diji(\s. Wiieroas llie

slroiiiily rofracled rays, eiileriiiu- \\io coi-oiial streamer in \arious

diroctioiis, wei-e ohlig'ed to follow \Uo stnictiire-liiies, curving about

them, and so in a sense were concentrated on the Earth, it may

hapi)e]i with tlie extremely sliulitly cnr\ed rays we are now consi-

dering-, that tliey have l)een bent for instance oidy once over the

whole length of the streamer and continue their way in a direction

not meeting the observing station. The divergence of a beam con-

sisting of these rays will have inci'eased, tiie intensity diminished.

Thus, the i-esultaiit spreading of neighbouring light causes the

absorption line to ap|)ear somewhat widened and therefore strengthened.

l)Ut obviously it must be j)ossible too, that, after a short time, under

the influence of another i)art of the corona, circumstances turn out

even favoui-able for that slightly curved light to reach the observer.

In that case the absorption line is weak again. (.Similar alternations,

of course, also occur with the more strongly refracted rays, and that

in ([uicker succession, but this does not alter the fact of their /'/yv-'ym/t'

intensity appearing increased as long as the structure lines of the

coronal streamer are turned towards the spectroscope. For a detailed

dis(aission of this case see the Note at the end of this pa[)er).

In both abnormal specti'a a number of al)sorption lines are more

or less displaced. Perhaps this is partly due to motion in the line

of sight; but after the foregoing it will not be necessary to exjtlain

in detail, that also anomalous divspersioji can account for this ])heno-

menon. Dissymmeti'ic form of the dispersion- curve as well as a

peculiar distribution of the density of the coronal matter may une-

([ually affect the intensity of the light on both side^s of the absori)tion

line, and thus bring about a seeming displacement of the line.

Certain j)eculifn'ities of //'nes in the nonnal solar speetrum.

If we have been right in connecting the uiu'ommonly great abnor-

malities in Hale's spectrum with a very particular position of the

Earth with resj)ect to the corona, it is to be expected that similar

ii'i'egularities, though to a smaller degree, will e\er be found, as the

sunlight always reaches us through the coi'ona.

According to Je\veij/s above mentioned investiga'ions this supposition

[)roves to be well founded. Many solar lines have varying intensities

and positions, so that .Ikwkll <leems them inilil for standards for
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very accnmte (leleniiiiiatioiis of waveleuotlis. AikI these ai'e for the

firealer part the most })roiniiieiit lines of tlie speetruni, especially the

shaded -ones *).

Jkwell emphasizes the fad that all distijuMly shaded lines iji the

solar spectrum show to a greater or less degree the following' typical

feature ').

Within a Itroad, shaded, moderately dark hackgroniid a much

darker central al)soi-ptioii hne contrasts rather sharj)ly (Fig. 2).

Fc'S

u

%3.

Besides, the ahsoi-ptioii cui-nc often shows dippings close to the central

line, as in Fig. 3, sometimes symmetricah sometimes dissymmetrical.

jK\\KLr> aflii-ms that this is not aji optical delusion, due to contrast,

but a real |>henomenou. lie assumes, therefoi'e, that the broad absorp-

tion ban<l is |)ro(biced in the h)wer jtorlious (»f tiie solar atmos|)here

and under a gi-eal range of pressure ; that in higher levels radiation

pre\ails again, prtxhiciug a raliiei- w ide emission line ; and that linally

in the highest parts, w here the jtressure is vei-y mucli less, tlie sharp

absor[)tion line is [)rotluced. The position of this eentral absorption

line with respect to tlie emission line is usually unsymmetrical, which

is conspicuous iu the case (»f // and A'. The central line itself also

\ai-ies somewhat in width uj>on dilferem j)lates and its maximum of

ijitensitv is not always in the middle of the line. The displacement

of this eentral line in // and A^ varies in magjiitude, but, so far as

has been observed, always toward the red with i-espect to the emis-

sion line and the corresponding metallic line (in the arc).

.Ikwf.ll concludes that the absorbing calcium vapour descends all

over the solar surface with a velocity sometimes amounting to about

75 miles per minute.

Upon the same plates showing strong dissymmetry in H and K,

the shaded lines of other elements {Fe, A/, My, Si) have been

examined. The strongest iron lines and one aluminium line showed

displacements of the same character as that observed iji the case of

1) Astroph. Journ. XI, p. 23G, 1900.

~) Jewell, "Certain peculiarities in the appearance of lines in the solar spectrum

and their intcrprelalion". Astroph. Jouru. 111. p. 'J9, 1890.
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H and K, but to a much smaller dcuroo and somctimos toward the

violet, sometimes towai-d the red. Cei'lain shade<l lines of JA/ and aS/,

on the eontrarv, showed no evidence of a displacenKMit, nor did the

iron lines withont considerable shadinji", the faijit calcium line at

). 3949,()5(i and many other lijies.

If we admit no other explanation of line-shiftino and -widening'

besides those, based on Doitlkr's pi-inciple ami on the effect ot

pressure and temjieratnre, we arrive at very strange conclusions

relative to the condition of the elements in the solai' atmosj)hei'e. Not

less sur[)rising is, as noticed by Jewell ^), the small amount of the

absoi"i)tion in the shaded pai'ts of the lines, wdieii we consider the

enormous depth of the solar atmosphere and the high pressure which

nuist exist in the absorbing layers, for them to [)rodnce a broad

absorptionband.

By making various suppositions concerning the condition of the

gases in the solar atmosj)here, Jewell succeeds in (hiding an inter-

])retation of most of these astonishing facts. But it must be granted

that his explanations include a greater nund)er of arbitrary and mu-

tually independent hyj)otheses than is the case with our ex[)lanations,

foumled as they ai-e on selective ray-cui-\ing and readily deduced

from that principle for each sepai-ate phenomenon, without intro-

ducing new suppositions.

Oidy the dark central lines of the Fraunhofer lines are to be

ascribed, in our theory, to real absor[»tion. Their shaded backgi'ound

of \arying intensity we consider as an etfecl of anomalous dispersion

of the not absorbed neighbouring waves. This selective scatterijig

will be strongest in those places where the density-gradients are

relatively steej), viz. in whirls in the deeper regions of the gaseous

body. But some of the widely dispersed rays may be gathered by

the corona owing to its "tubular" structure and be conducted along

its greater or smaller streamers.

This will especially ap[)ly to the most strongly refracted waves,

whose position in the spectrum is \qv\ close to the i-eal absor|»lion

lines ; thus pseudo emission lines are produced in about the middle

of the pseudo absorption bamls. "')

1, Astroph. Journ. Ill, p. lOG.

~) A most remarkable fact is that the shading of K, H, the iron-line A 3720.080

and of some other strong shaded lines is sometimes partially L roken up into a

series of faint nebulous lines, symmetrically situated about the central line. In

each case the distance apart of the component lines increased as the distance from

the center increased (Jkwell, Astrophysical Jouiiial S, p. "jI 53).

It might have been predicted ])y our theory that we should meet with this

phenomenon now and tiien.
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]Most likelv Hale's almormal spectnini lias sliowii ns a oase, where

lliese seeming: eiiiissio]i])aiHls acquired au uiicominoii extent. We may
thei-efore expect tiiat a systematical iiivesti<iatioii of solar spectra,

Ijhotógraplied at dilfereiit limes, uill atlord all kinds of intermediate

cases.

It would he desirable, for the moments when the photographs

are taken. I o know form and position of the coronal streamers ex-

tending toward the Eaitli. At all events the actual jtliase ofthesun-

sj)ot period, with which the shape of the corona seems to be con-

nected, should he taken into consideration; and perhaps the simul-

taneous ol)servati(tn of the |)hotos|)heric reticulation, discovered by

Janssen, may jirocure some e\ idence concerning' the position of coi-o-

nal streamers, and thus conti-ibute to our know ledge of their iidluence

on the Fi'auidiofcr specti-uiu.

Mineralogy. — "iht tlw n'/ntrtlve inde.r of rork-ijhtssos," by P. Tesch :

(Communicated by Prof. J. L. ('. S(hroedek van der Kolk).

Of the group of the igneous I'ocks, the origin of which out of

tluid red-hot condition we accept, the volcanic rocks con.stitnte that

subdivision, which includes the rocks, that as lavas have broken

through the surface of the earth.

The quick cooling at the atmosphere renders it possible that in

these rocks part of the magma congeals amorphously, so that next

to the minerals a rockglass appears, wiiich constitutes either an infe-

rior part or a prevailing one of the rocks. So in general this glass

Let us consider a beam of light of an exactly defined wavelength belonging to

the shaded background of an absorption line. This beam leaves the deeper layers

of the Sun witli a certain divergence. As it passes along a "tube" of the corona,

its divergence will alternately diminish and increase, and on reaching the Earth

it shows in tlie spectrum an intensity, depending on the divergence (or perhaps

convergence) with which it has left tlie last traces of the corona. For a beam of

light whose wavelength is only slightly nearer to that of the absorption line, the

medium will have a considerably greater refraction constant, so that the rays of

this beam, on their way through the corona, may make part of a bend more than

the former ones. Tlie beam may therefore arrive with a quite different degree of

divergence and, consequently, of intensity. Thus, proceeding towards the absorption

Hne from eilfier side, we easily see that we must meet with a periodically changing

intensity. Rays, corresponding to the middle of one of the so formed fringes, will

have made one full bend more or less than the rays, belonging to the middle of

the next fringe.

If this interpretation be correct, the width and the number of fringes visible

must prove to be variable. As far as I know, the observations made on this point

are not numerous. }\\x\ the proposed views serve to further the investigation of

this interesting phenomenon.
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consists of' silica and inclal-oxides. We may sii]»|)()sg thai llie silira,

wliicli is most likely to bo the principal part, will also have a pre-

valent influence on the physical charactei-s of such natural i^lass.

A determination of the specific gravity of the glass is made nioi-e

difficult by the [)resence of many gas-bubbles. If this obstacle did

not exist, the specific weight would be a better e.\|)edient for a

(piick tem|)orary oi-ientation than the determination of the i-efractive

index, for which more instruments are necessary. With respect to the

specific gravity it could be stated, that \vith these rocks where the

value of the index the use of bi'omofoi-ni as liquid of comparison neces-

sitated and whose exponent pr(>ved to be greater than thatofbromo-

form (1,593), the specific gravity of tlie glass was still higher than

that of bromoform (2,88) . The small air-free, not to be isolated

grains, still saidv in this liquid. Now 1 have fried to find out in how

far tlie I'efractive index is dependent on the SiO, percentage. For

that purjK)se 1() rocks have been examined, forming a series of the

most acid to the most basie magmas, -which occur in jiature.

The result has been comprised in the following table:

Name
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From this we see that a dassification exchisively according to

decreasing- SiO., percenhige, coijicides wilh an iiicreasing value of

tlie refractive index.

Apparently the metal oxides present have oidy little iiitluence on

that vahie, at least tiiis influence falls within the limits of the

errors of observation.

A chi'vsolite-norite and an augite syenite with about the same

SiOj percentage have also the same index, whereas the oxides,

especially MgO are sui-e to he there in quite another i-elation, for

in the chrysolite-norite the niijierals containing Mg come strongly

to the foreground.

As regards the coloui- of the glass it will he almost wholly

dependent on the iron-percentage.

With the exauiined glasses the colour changed from light green

to dark hrown. .lust as with isomoi-phous mineral series, as e. g. the

enstatite-hyperstenesei'ies, the dark colour most likely points to a

greater iron ])ercentage than the light one.

The typical amorphous glassfracture can he easily distinguished

at the s|)linters under the microscope.

The fusion of the rock-|)o\\der took |)lac(* in a gasllame in \\hich

compressed o.xygen was blown. ,\s nil underlayer a cupel of chalk

or bone-ash \\as used. Ihit care has to be laken that the melted

magma of the i-iijiel remains isolated, because there is a chance that

oxides of alcalic earths will be absoi-bed by the cupel and in

consequence the conq)ositi()ji of the magnui does not answer any

more to that of the rock. This can be obtained by directing the

point of the tlame towards the middle; the upperlayer then fuses

quickly to a little ball, which remains isolated by the underlaying

rock-powder of the cui)el. To conti'ol the regularity found in the

independence of the refi-active index of the Si 0.^ percentage, two

niixtures of the following com[)Osition were made

:

I.

SiC),

AI.O3

CaO
MgO
K,0,Na,

60 7„

10

10

10

5

5

II.

60 7c

20

5

5

10

Of both the mixtures the fused glass had the index 1.520; here

we see again the prevalent inlluence of SiOj.

At last some slags and melted minerals were investigated.





p. TESCH. On the refractive indtx of rock-grlasaos.
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2". llial llio uiijici'al coiilaimMl Mii (»r Ti, sijicc llieso cleiiioiits Ikivp

a great iiifluencc oii llie coloui' of llie streak. l)iit aii analysis oiily

produced little Ti and no ti'ace of Mn. so that this exphination did

not hold good either.

3". that the mineral \vas magnetite. In its faxonr s[»oke the xcrv

distinct magnetism, stronger than hematite generally ,sh()\ys.

I then consulted some literature, to see \yhether anything had heen

written before OJi the streak, the magnetism and the chemieal com-

position of "Eisenrose.''

Dana says ^) :

St. Gotthard affords heanlifnl ^pecinieiis, comj»osed of ci-x strallised

tables grou])ed in the form> of rosettes (EisenroseJij, and accom})an\-

ing crystals of adularia.

Dana calls this occni-ring Hematite, though he neither sj>eaks of the

chemical c(nnposilioii, nor gi\es any |tai-ticulars ahout streak or

magnetism.

In the "Zeitschrift fur Ki-\stallogra|»hie und Mineralogie yon P.

GuoTii" 1 found in Number J 3 on p. 301 a report by A. Cathkkin

from STKÜyKu's account on ••Pseiidoinorphox' xon Magnetit nacli

Eisenglimmer yon Ogliaslra in Sardiuiën"', \yritten in the Atti della

Reale Accademia Dei Lincei 1886. \'obime II, 2". Semestre, p. 331.

The report in question follo\ys here :

,J)ie Hauptmasse d<M' Stufe besleht aiis einem gi-obk(»rnigen Mine-

ral, (lessen unregelmassigen Indixiduen \(ui mehreren Centimetern

Durchmesser test mit einander \er\yachsen erscheinen. Jedes Korn

zerfcillt nach einer Kichtung ausserst leicht in diumste Lamellen.

Hiirte (i, I'uher seh\yar/., stark magnetisch, sch\yer schnielzbai-, in

Salzsiiure leicht l("tslieh. Diese Eigejischaften kommen dem Magnetit

zu. Das (iemenge erscheint gajiz frisch, nmerandei-t und m-spriing-

licher Entstehung. Dass es sich hier nicht um nach jJJlj blatterig

abgesonderten Magnetit handelt, folgt aus dem Mangel jeder Spur

von Spaltbai-keit nach einer ajidercji Kichtuiig ansscr jener einen.

Die Lamellarstructui- als Druckxyirkung aufzutassen verbietet die

Ricliluugsanderunii- der Lamelleji in jedem einzelnen Korn. Nach

des Verfassers Ansicht bleibt nur die xVnnahme einer Pseudomor[)liose

von Magnetit nach Eisenglimmer.''

So this appearance as regards streak and magnetism corresponds Avith

the specimen examined bv me. Through the absence of a chemical

analysis it camiot be decided in hoxy far the supposition is right, that

he had to do here xyith a itseudomorphosis from Magnetite to Eisen-

o-limmer.

^) A System of Mineralogy p. 21G.
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111 llic "Zoitsc-lirifl dei- (ieolojiisclicii ( Jescllsi-lian" \U\. 22, 1870 I

foiiinl on pai-c 7JJ) iii an article hv (i. vom Katii llie rollowiiij»-

stakMiKMil ^):

"Pseudoniorpliisclie Masscii xoii Ala^niKMeiscn iiacli I^iseii<2,laii/-. Farbe

1111(1 Sd'icli sclnvar/, sciiiinineriKl auf (Iriii IJnicli, iiiauiicliscli. Das

Eiv, ist alicr NM'dcM- dicht, noch krti-iiiii- (wie es sonsl deiu .Mauiiciciseii

/iikoiiiini), soiideni schiippiu-. Man erkennl souar in ciii/cjiicii I )nisen

ganz dcnilicli die hexagonalen Fonnen des iii-spninglichen Fisenglan-

zes ; doch aiudi diese letzteren hahen eiiien schwaiv.en Strich. A'er-

niiillich is (h'ninach jonc g-anze cüh)ssale Schichleninasse hei ^'allolio

iirs[tn'iiigiich Fisciigiaii/. gcwesen".

So lo diis can l»c a|»|)lied wlial has heen remarked on Sthüvkii's

ai'licle.

Finally ]). F. Wiskr says'):

Die Eisen-Ivosen A'oni Ponionetio \xirkeii sehr slark auf die Ahigiiet-

Nadel. Das Slrich-PiiUer is diinkel-rrtthlichhraiin, heinahe schwai'z.

Die Wirknng anf die Ahignet-Xadel is hei den Schweitzei-ischcn

Eisenglanzen gar seiir xcrschieden, sowie die Xuaiiziriingen von Eisen-

sc!n\arz his Stahlgraii in ilirei* Fiirhiing. IJenierkenswcrtli scheint es

niir, dass die Eisen-Rosen ohne aidliegende Rntil-Krystalle immer

die schwarzeste Favhe zeigen, nnd dass dieselhe hingegend immer

heller wird, je inelir Rntil anf' den Eiid-FlacluMi doy Eisenglanz-

Tafeln, ich mrichle sagen, ansgesciiieden \\(n'<len is|.

Die Mineralien, welche die Eisen-Rosen \(tm Poinonelto hcgleiteji,

sind : kleine, gmnHch-weisse Adiilaf-Ki-ystalle, kleijie sechsseitige Tafeln

x'on Tomhackhrannen GHmmer nnd eine schniutzig griinHch-gelhe

Rindenfonnige Snhstanz die vieüeicht iW\i ('hloriten heigezahlt wer-

den darl'.

Mein Freniid, llr Rergralh Stockak hieselhsl, hat die Eisen-Rose

\oni Pomonetto analysirl nnd \\ird hoirenllich nachsteiis das l\esiiltat

seiner Fntersnchnngcii \('rr)ir('iil lichen.'

ilowcxer I conld nol liiid (his jironiiscd analysis aiiy\\'here in

lileraliire, so ihal 1 decidtMl lo do il inyscir (Ii. For a good control

the same analysis was made hy AJessrs W. II. van dku JiiNDKN [[[)

and (t. W. Mali.kk (111). The resnlts ol' onr investigatiuns were as

h)llo\vs :

1) Geoguosti-sch-iuiueralog-isciic Fragiaeiile aus Italiüii, chapter VllI : Die liisel

Elba, Zeilsclir. D. (I. (1. 1S70.

-) Berielil I'ihei- Miiieraliën au.-; der Sclnveilz. X. .laliilt. 1851- p. lid.

41

i'iuceediiiu;s Hoval Acad. Ainsleidain. Vol. V.
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dielectric (lisplaccincjit t» in (he aetliei', llic cnrieiit 1 .iiid the intvgiielic

force () are as JbHows ^)

:

die b rr: o ,

ft + ''"' ^- '^ "^ '^•

die r^ = ,

rot f) r= 4 .T 1 = 4 .T (b + (.> ^') •

4 .T ('^ rot b = —
() ,

wliere c is the veh)city of Hiiht in tlie aether. Tu these eciuatiuns we

iimst add the ioniuda

f=:4rT.-'^b + [0.1)1

for the electric force, i.e. the force, reckoned per unit cliar<!;e, wliicli

tiie aether exerts oji a chai',i2,ed element of volume.

The ecinations take a somewhat more re,ii,idar loi-m if we ex|)i-ess

Q, b, ( and f in electrostatic units (preservinii' the elect i-onia,iiJietic nnil

for h) and a fnrther sim])lification is olttainetl, if, instead ofthennits

for charue an<l maunetic pole that are nsuallv taken as the basis of

the electi'ostalic and elect romaiiiielic systems, we choose iiew ones,

i/4.-T times smaller-). Ijilrodiicin,^- holli modilications, we have to

o b I . ,

replace c>, b, 1 l»v -/^- , . /i— , . -;-^
, f l»v cy/i.^.t, hecanse this

^ ' t'K4.Tr <'K4nr (•1/4.T

letter mnsi now represent the force aclinn' on the new unit of charge,

and likewise b by k 4.-T . (>.

This leads to the equations

'(!'- t» = (? , (I)

-^ + die (o Ü) = , . . . . • . . (II)

I == b -f o l> (Ill)

div l) = (IV)

rot f) =:r — I := — (b + () V) , (V)
C

1) See my Versuch ciner Theorie der eledrischen and optischen Erscheimnigen

ill heiüi'(ji('ii Körpcrn. I shall again suppose that all quantities are continuous

iunclions of llio (.•ooidiiialcs, so that e.g. Ilie density o will he regarded as passing

giadually to the value 0, which il lias outside an elerlroii. With the exception of the

letters, the notations aie the same as in the just uieiilioned Irealise. 'fhe scalar

product ot two vectors a and b will he denot(;il hy (n.li), the vectof product l>y

[ii.b]. The axes of coordinates are snppos('(| Jo I'euiaiu at rest, relatively to

the aether.

") This clian^r has heen waiinly a(lvoc;ile(l by Hk.wisiuk. The units I shall

now usr :ne lljosr lli.U liave heen adojdrd foi' the .UatheinciiitfcltC Ijiciiclopadie.

41*
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rot b = I), (VI)

f = M--[^^.()] (VII)
c

In connexion willi tlie lasl fornuila i( may be remarked that b is

the electric force that would act on an immo\'able charge.

The electric energy per nnit-volume is gi\'en by

h; = 4- ^' '
^^'"^^

the magnetic eiiergy per unit-\'olume by

Jï'.< = y(^^ (IX)

and Poynting's flnx of energy by

3=:'M/^.M (X)

We shall fiirlluM- u i-ite l' for the total cUnMric and 7' for the

total magnetic energy of a system.

The equations. (IV) and (V) suiïice for the determination of tlie

magnetic force f\ as soon as the current I is given in c\ery point.

11 „i is tiien knowji l)y (IX) and 7' loUous l)y integi-ation. In this

sense, every motion of electricity may be said to be accompanied

by a definite amouiit of magnetic energy.

Soilor jxttrnliiil <ii)d vcc/cr-po/i'/ififr/.

§ 2. The equations of § I apjtly to every system in which

charged matter moves Uu'ough tlie aether, whether tiie charge be

confined to cei-tain extremely small parts of space (electrons) or

otherwise distributed. 3Ioreover, the motions may be of any kind
;

the electroJis may have a pure traiislatoiy motion, or a I'otation

at the same time, and we may even supjjose their form to change

iji the coui-se of time. For the validity of the formulae it is however

re({uired that each element of volume whose points move with the

charged matter should [>reserve its charge, though its form and

dimensions may change. This is expressed by the equation (II) and

it is on this ground that the electric cnrrent I, as defined by (III),

(the resultant of the displacement-current b and the convection-cur-

rent Q\:) may ahvays be said to be solenoidally distributed, so that

iJir ! =: 0.

If now the motion of the charged matter is given, the electro-

magnetic field in the aether, within and without that matter, has
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to 1)0 (leieniiiiied by moans of (T)—(Al), a problem lluii may bo

reduced to equations of the fonn

1 ö^p

^"'^^W = -'' ^1)

ill Avhioli <c is a known, and if' an iniknowii rnnclion ai' .i\ i/, :,t.

Lot tt bo any olosod sni-faco and // llio normal lo ii, drawn onl-

wards.

Then, if the equation (I) holds in the whole spaoe >S', enelosed

by o, we shall have for the value of if" in a point J* of this space,

at the time t,

Here the tirst intei>ral extends over the space S and the second

over the boundary surface a-, ;• is the distance to /*, and the square

brackets serve to indicate the values of tlio enclosed (juanlilies for

the time t .

c

Let us now conceive the surface (7 to recede on all sides to infinite

distance and let the circumstances be such that the surface-integral

in (2) has the limit 0. Then, ultimately:

1 n

</(j. (2)

V'
4jiJt-] <JS, (3)

where the iiitogration must be extended over infinite space.

§ 3. Equations of the form (1) may be deduced from the formulae

(I)—(VT) in many ditforont ways; they may e.g. be established for

each of the comj)onents of ^ and '\ ^) The sobiti(^n is ho^^(M•or olv

tainod in a simpler form ''), if one inti-oducos four auxiliai'y <|uanlilies,

a scalar [)Otential <f and the three components a,., a,^, ci, of a vector-

polential a. These quantilies satisfy the o(pialioiis

1 d'<p _Af/)

A a,,.

1 d^Vr --Q i\r. — Q l\,/, etc.,

so that, with liic restrictions that are re(pnred if (3) is to be true,

we nuiA' write

1 ri

1) liOiiKNTz, Ija Ihéovie óleclr()ini\giiérK(iic do Maxwf.li, o\ ?on application aux

corps mouvants, Arch, néerl. T, i25, p. i7(l 189^.

~) See Lkvi Civita, Nnovd Cimento, (i), vol. G, p. '.):3
, 1S97 ; Wiechkrt^

Arch, néerl, (2), T. 5, p. 549, 190Ü.
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After luivinii" foiiiul <f uiitl ^i, u c^ m.-iv (lelennino Iho (lielectric

(lispliieeinent ^ and (lie maj^netic torcc» i) I>y means of llic relations ^)

b = — — a — (p'ud (f , (4)
c

{) =z rot a (5)

]\ is to l)e remai-ked tliat tlio two potentials are not mnlnally

independent; (liey are ('«)nnected by the eqnation

1 .

(///' a = —
<f (G)

('

Theorems corre.'^pinKliiKi to the jie/'iicip/t' of d'Alk.mbert

tni</ flint of least action.

§ 4. The i)hysi('ists who iiave endeavonred, l)y means of certain

hypotlieses on the uieeaiusni of eleetroinagnetic ])hen(miena, to deduce

the fnndamental ecpiations from the j)rinciples of dynamics, have

encountered considerahle difficnlties, and il is best, perhaps, to leave

this course, and to adopi the e(piations (1)—(VII) — or others,

eijuiAalent to them as the simplest cxpi-ession ^ve may find foi-

the laws of ('le('troma<»-netism. Nevertheless, even if we prefer this

point of view, it deserves notice that the fundamental e(piations may

be transformed in snch a way that we arrive at theorems of the

same mathematical form as tlu^ ,ti;eneral princii)les of dynamics. This

has been done especially by Aiuiaiiam in his important paper

"Principien der Dynamik des Elektrons'""). The considerations in

this and the two next para<i;ra])hs agree wilh tlios(.M»f Ahramvm. th()ui>h

})resented in a form differing from his.

We shall consider a system of electrons moving in the intiiiitely

extended aether, and \ve shall fix our attention on the dilfercjit

states of this system, the aether included, that succeed each othei- iji

the course of lime in any electromagnetic phenomenon. From every

one of these states we shall pass to another, dilfering infinitely little

from it, and which we shall call the reiried state. The variation

or -virtual change" will consist in infinitely small displacemeJits q of

1) 1 shall write (jead y (, gradient of S') for the vector wliose components

d<p d(p d<f

~) Dhude's AnnaU'n. 10, p. |or). 190:3.
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llie jK)iiit8 of (ho ('loclroiis, accompanied l»v iiifniilosimal ('liaiif>os in

tlie dielectric displacement.

We shall wi-ite rfb for llie difference, in a fixed point of the

aether, between the dielectric disj)hicenient before and after the

virtual change, the sign of variation ff having a similar meaning-

when it [>recedes other symbols re]M-esenting the value of some

([uantiiy in a definite point. If it is alïixed to a letter representing

a quantity l)elonging to the system as a whole, such as the total

electric energy (\ it will simply serve to indicate the difference

between these values in the original or real and the varied states.

The variations to be considered arc nol wholly arbitrary. We
shall limit our choice by supposing in the first |)lace that each

element of volume of an electron preserves its charge during the

displacements q; tiiis is expressed by the i-elation

<fQ -i- </!>:{().]) = {) (7)

which may be compared to (II).

In the second place we shall su|)[)ose the variations of b not to

violate the condition (1).

In virtue of these i-estrictions the vector

db + ^q
Avill present a solenoidal distribution. Indeed, we see from (I) that

div rf b = rf ^,

and here we may, accoi-dijig to (7), i'e[)lace the right-hand member
l)y — div {q ^).

Let us now conceive v^ and é ^ to be ciiosen for every instant /,

so that they vary cojitinuously with the lime. Then, in order com-

pletely to define the succession of varied states, or what we may
call the ,/ varied motion" of liie system, we shall su[)pose the varied

positions of the poiiits of each electi'on to be reached at the same

instants at wiiicli these |)oiii(s occupy the corresponding original

positions in the real molioji ; we assume likewise that, in every

point of space, the varied dielectric dis[)lacement exists at the same

moments as the original one in the succession of real states.

l»y this llie varied motion ()f electricity is entirely determined ;

indeed, since we know the xclocily of uialtei- and the rate al which

^ changes, ^ve are able to state what has become of the convection-

current, the displacement-curreni, and also of the total curi-eut 1.

The first thing we ha\ e to do will be to ex|)ress tf [ in q and tfb.

Of course we may ite sure beforehand that the disti-ibution of both

the Jiew i and the \ariation J 1 will be solenoidal. This nuist neces-

saiily be the case, because we know I^f
. that, in the states that

succeed one another in the varied motion, each volume-element of
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ail eicel roil relains ils eluirgv, and 2"^^ llial the eoiidition (I) is eoii-

tiniially fulfilled.

§ 5. Lel lis Ijegiii hv eoiisidei-iiiii' (f i\,. This is liie variation in

a fixed |>(tiiil of spaee. Therefore, if (^Uv) is tlie ^'al•iation for a

definite |)oiiil of an eleelron, we shall have

dr^i div d'Ox

O.r Of/ 0:

As to {(hj), it is easily shown to have the value

at

(la,

Ü we understand 1)\- ~- the rate at which ci, chanoes for a delinite
(/t

point of an eleetron. C'oni|)ariiig' this to ^ or q.,, the x'clocity of

change in a fixed point of sjiaee, we get

öji öiir öctr
{dv.) =- q.v + v.r V" + i)// -y- + I- T^ .

0./- 0// OC

These equations, coiuhined with (7), lead us to

(fla- z= Ö (^,. -|- ^ iv) = ^^ ^./ + (> f^ i\, + i\i d o =
d.^f 0.^,. 0.1,

O.r 0>/ Oz

~ ^ ^'
d.v

~~ ^ '^'^ 0^' — ^ ^1^
()-
- ^^•'

'^''" ^? ^)'

ÖOx Öiv ölV

•7/

<ir, if we add to die second ineiuher \\\c lirsl ineniher of (Ilj, niiilii-

plied l»y q.,> after s(»iiie further Iraiisfornialion,

Ö c)q, ó^^ öq,-

our Öiv,, ÖO,

" ^ '"^ ' ö7 ~ ^ '"'•^

d7
"~ ^ '^' "ö^ + '''' '^''"

^^' ^'^

~

Ö d Ü

=
ö7

(^ ^' + ^ ''' '^ ^ d7
'-^ ^''•' *'' ~ '^'' ^^'-^^ ~ 0^

'

'' ^'^' ^' ~ '^' ^''^''

Here we may remark that the two last terms taken together repre-

sent the first component of the "rotation" of the A'ector whose com-

ponents are

C (q.V l^r — qr ih/)' Q (qr l\, — C\,- l\-)- Q {<Vr i\,, — C\>/ ih).

and that this vector is precisely the vector-product, multiplied by

Q, of q and i\ After having calculated öl,f and di- in the same Avay

as öii-, we luixy combine the results in tiie formula
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Wlial lias alreadv heoii said about \ho soUMioidal distrihiilioii of

dl is coiifii-UR'd hv lliis ('(|iialioii. Tlic Iwo vcciors iv|)rescMiled on llic

ri,i>,-lil hand side holli lia\(' lliis pi-opiM'lv, die lirsl l)_v wliat we know
of the vectoi- ff^-[-o.1. and llie second on acconnl of the niatliema-

tical foi'ni in \\ hicli it ai)})ears.

§ (i. We mav ne.\( proceed to delerniine tlie variation ff7'oflIie

niajiiietic energv. In doin,^- so we shall start from the assnniption

thai the vai-ied motion of electricity iinolves a detinite magnetic

energy ^), to he delermined as stated at the end of § 1.

The formula

1 r

leads immediately to

frr= j{iy, rff).,
-f- b, ff:,,-}- f), rff),) dS = f{l) . fff)) .1^,

where the integration covei-s all s])ace. The same will he tlie case

with the other xolume-integrals ap|)earing in the following transform-

ations. If aji integration is i)erfoi'med, or if the jinx'ess of inte-

gration hy [)arts is applied, one ohiains ijitegrals over the ijitinite

surface which we may concei\e as the houndai-y of the tield of inte-

gration. These surface-integi-als however will he supposed to vanish.

We begin I>y writing rof a instead of \\ as may he don(^ in A'irtue

of (5) ; and we shall next integrate hy pai'ts, lvee])ing in mind that,

on account of *(V),

1
rof. ÖI) r= — ffl.

(.;

The result is

(fr =:
I
(vol a . (f{)) 'AS' =

I

(a . };>t <i{)) </S = - I [a . <U) dS , . (9)

or, if we substitute foi- <fl its value (8),

'^^^
vjh''' ^I'^^^^'^M)'^-'^-^

yrra.>r,/L|.-i.i>]jys. (10)

Losing (4), we may |»ut for the lii-st tei-m

\) This assumption only niouns to (ji^tino tlio value of T we shall assign to the

wholly fictitious varied slate.
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i-i-
ƒ(.! .

I

J^ + oq
I

) JS - ^J(a .
< riö + (>q |

) dS =

Now, it appears from (9) (hat

-ir(a.|rfb + rm|)r/5 (12)

is tlie change the magnetic energy of the system would undergo, if

we gave to the current tlie cliange db + (>q. We shall write tf'lfor

t/ds variation of (he currem, and rff), ff' 7Mbr the corresponding

variations of f) and 7'. As to rf' I, it may be defined as the current

that would exist if tlie changes represented by q and rfb were accom-

plished in unit of time.

On the oilier hand, j(b.rfb)<y6' is the variation of the electric

energy L/ and the last integral in (11) is (), because the vector

(fb + Q] is solenoidally distributed. Tims, the first term in (10) becomes

For the last term in that equation we lind, integrating by parts,

— f(rof ci . <olq .\i\])dSr=---lQ(l) .
I q. ^,\ ) JS = y (^(^l • U^ • ')J)'^'^''

so that finally

dr =^ + rf/:^ + pTq . |b4--i[o.()lj\/5.

Now, the ecjuation (YII) shows that the last term is precisely the

work dojie, during the displacements q, by the electric forces exerted

bv the aether on the electrons.

Wi-iting öI'J for this woi'k, we have

öE=(f{r—r) — 13)
cit

an equation closely corresponding to dWt-embert's principle in common

dynamics.

§ 7. The motion of the electrons themselves may be determined

by ordinary methods; it will be governed by the electric forces

x^hose work has been denoted by (fJ^, together with forces of any

other kind that may come into [)lay. We shall confine ourselves

to those cases in which these latter forces dspend on a potential

energy L'\ ; then the total virtual work of all forces acting on the
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eloclrons will ho <fE - - ff7\. ^Nroi-eoxer wc sliall asci-iho 1(» the

elecd'ons a (*(M-laiii kinetic cuei'gT 7\, which Ihcy lia\ (> l)y virtue ot

thcii" mass iii tiic ordinary sense ot' the word. Shoidd tlici'c hc no

such "true" mass, we have only to put 7'^ =i ().

One of the tonus that may he uiven to tiie variational equation

of motion for a system of material {)articles is

dö'7\
ÖA = ' — ÖJ\ .

,Jt

ö'J\ heiiiu' the change of 7',, if we pass from the real motion to

some \arie(l motion in which the \aried |)ositiojis are reached at

the same moments as the oriiiinal positions in the i-eal motion, (^ A
the virtual work of the forces, and i^' 1\ the im-rement that would

he accpiired hy the kinetic eiier<i,y 7\, if variations, equal to the

virtnal chan<ies of the cooi-dinates, were im})arte(l to the corresponding

velocities (the coordinat(»s themselves being kej)t constant). For our

.system of electrons

(SA z= <]E — öl\\

hence, if we nse for (SE the formula (13),

lit

We shall linally mnltii)ly this hy </f and integi-ate from /, to /.,.

In case holh the disi)lacemeids q and the \ariations ff^ vanish at

the limits, we tind

.Ji(V
7' 4 7;)-(r+ i\)\<it = ().

This is analogous to the principle of least action.

§ 8. In what precedes there has heen cpiestioji of the \arialiojis

of the energies 7' and L\ taken for the system of electrons together

with the surrounding aether, which extends 'to infinite distance.

Similar though somewhat less sinqtle residts are obtained, if one

understands by 7' and (/ the magnetic and the electric energies, in

so far only as they belong to the space within an immoxable closed

surface o. In \vhal follows ii is lo be understood that this surface

may have, ivlatixcly to the system of electrons, any position we
like; for simplicity's sake however \ve shall sup|)Ose that it cuts

none of them, so that, in exery point (tf <>, the density o =: 0. x\ö

to the virtual \ariations, determined by vi and cfo, they need not

at all be confined to the part of the system within the surface. We
shall denote b\ // ihc noi'inal to the surface, drawn towards the
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outside, and by -?.. (t. v llie jiiiulos between tliis normal and the

positive axes of eoordinates.

If now we repeat the above eaU-nhitions, we have to do witli

voliinie-intejii-als eonfmed to the spaee witiiin n. and e^•e^v integration

hv parts will uive rise to a snrtace-integi'ab

Tims, to the last member of (9) we shall have to add the term

('OS ).. COS [i, I'os r
I

fib,,. (fO>r f^b-.

and the \alnc of (12) will no longei- be d' T, bnt

cos ).. COS n. cos V

J'
lie ot

J
<i'T — I <i.,. (I,/, a.

The last integral of (J T) becomes

,J(7=(i'T— ||a . rf'l)],. J <J. (U)

c (iimnl <j . [rot d'bj) r/ ,S = c I {rot ,,nol
(f

. rl'l)) ,1 N— c\\(rra(Uf . (f b |„ (/(J (15)

Hei-e the lii-st term on the riglil-liand side is 0, since yv/r/yv/// r/=:().

The li-ansformalion of lh<' last pari of (10) remaining as it was, as

we have siipposi>d = in all points of llie siii-face, we iiiiall.v liiid

lor ilu" second uKMiiber of ( K^) the additional term

I
j

_ |,T . rM)|„ + y bl . <^'-An -\- < \'.iro<l
(f

. rr,)|„ '/o-.

Ihit, on account of (4),

.It

[I • '^''>l/i 4- '•I.'"'""''/ •
''''!'< -=

a .

dd'o

öd'b

-j- \^ . <i'oU + •
I.'"-'"/ V • '''bj/i =

- '•
I
^ • '^Hi

'

We get therefore, instead of (13),

Jö'T
ffE=öir-r) ^-4

at

ad'b .

^' — d b — r-|> .d'h] 'J(J (10)

§ 9. The following are some examples of the applications that

may be made of the formnlae (13) and (16).

//. Let the virtual changes in the position of the electrons and

in the dielecti-ic disi)lacement be proportional to the rates of change

in the real motion, i. e. let
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B being a constant infinitely small factor. From these assumptions

it follows at once that

No\v the magnetic energy may l)e considcM-ed as a homogeneous
quadratic function of the comnouenis of ilic ciiriviil ; it will llierefore

change in ratio of 1 to 1 -{- "2 f, if the ciii-i-ent becomes (i + f) '. Thus:
Ö' '/= 2 e T.

We may also infer from our assumptions thai the position ol' tiie

electrons and the values of ^ aix\ in the varied motion at the lime

/, what they are in the real motion at the time t ~\- b, so that the

only difference between the two motions is that the one is iu advance

of the other Iw an interval e.

In this way it is seen that

clT ,^ dU dh öd'()
61 = e—-. (fi —s-—, ffi) z= e ^- . ^- (fb ^0.

(It (h èt dt

Substituting these values in the e((uation (J 6), we get, after division

by e and multiplicatio]i by dt, dejioling by (IE the work done by

the electric forces in the real motion, during the time df,

(IE = -,/{T^ r) — c,/f i [b. f)]„ </(j. (17)

This is the equation of energy. The last term represents the How
of energy through the surface.

h. Applying (17) to a single electron, whose motion is a Iranslalion

with variable velocity aloiig a straight line, one may calcidale the

force with which it is acted on by the aether, and which, imder

certain sinqjlifying assunqMions, is found to be [)ro})oi-tional to (he

acceleration and directed oppositely to it. The quotient of this force,

divided by the acceleration, may ap|)roj)rialely i)e called the e/('ctjv-

nhKjiu'tic in((ss of the electron.

r. Thei-e will likewise be a force proportional and opposed to

the acceleration, if the latter is perjjejidicular to the direction of

motion. In this case however, of \\ liich the ujiifoi-m uiolion of an

electron in a circle fiirinshes the simplest example, we nnist recur

to the equalion (i()), in order to determine the force. The surface o may
i>e supposed to lie at iidinite distaJice and the \irtual dis|)lacement

must be taken iji the direction of the acceleration. The ratio of the

force and the acceleration may again be called the c/cc/ivii/df/nc'tlc

)u(hs.>!, though, e.\ce|)t foi- suiall \elocities, its value is not e(pial to

that of the corresponding j-atio in the case f>.

In both cases the result agre(>s with what has l»eeii found hy

xVbr.miam.
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Poiiili'romof'n'i' action on a si/stcn/ of electrons:.

§ 10. A vii'liuil cliange of a verv simple kind is an iiifiiiitelv

small Iraiislatioii of all the electrons, eombiiied with what we mav

eall an cqnal translation in the same direction of the whole electric

field. Applying to these variations — which \ve j^ive as \\ell to the

part of the system onlside the snrface <J as to the part enclosed by

it — the eqnation (i(i), one may calcnlate the resnlting- force exerted

bv the aether on the electrons within the snrface. This force may

be shown to consist of two [larts, the first of whi^'h is the force with

which we should have to do, if the surface G were snbjected to the

stresses in the aether, whose com[)onents have l)een already determine(l

bv Maxwell, whereas the second part is determincil by the rate

of change of a certain integral, i-elating to the space S within o.

The latter part will therefore vanish if the state is stationary, an<l may

be left out of acconnt if, for periodic states, we wish only to knoAv

the mean value of I lie i-csnlting force, taken for a full period. I

nvi'iX not heiv work out the formnlae, having formerly deduced the

result in a uiorc diiccl way. The components of .Ma\\vki,i/s stress are

1 1

A.. =
^

(b/ - b/ - b,^) + Y (V - K; - f):^), etc.

^

\

(18)

X,,= JO- = b, ^;, -^r 1\,- IV '
*'*^'-

and the jnst mentioned \olume-integral is

J IS/, d S,

®/j being the fhux of energy in the direction //, for which we seek

the resulting force.

Thns, the resnlting force in the direction of ./• is giveji by

S= j
Xnd(J-—~ j

^,-dS (19)

1 r
The vector — | 2: d ,S is called by Abraham the e/cctronnn/netic

monientnin.

§ Jl. Similar results wonld be obtahied if we chose for the virtnal

variation, instead of a translation, an infinitely small rotation al)ont

an axis passing through the origin of coordinates; the equation (1(3)

would then serve to determine the resnlting couple, arising from

all the forces exei'ted by the aether oji the electrons within the

surface o. The moment of this couple may however be calculated
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in a shorter way, if we start from wliat we kii()\\' already about

the forces.

Indeed, in virtue of the formula (19) and the two eorrespon<linf^

to it, the eoniponeids of the force acting on an element of volume

d S may be represented as foUows :

/dA', dX,, OA'A 1 .

/dZ, dZ„ dZ.\ 1 ^
Z (IS — -— -f -^ +—: dS e, ,/S

\ d,r di/ öc

and these loruiidae give immediately for the components of tlio

couple

({>lZ-zY)dS=z C(;/Z,~^~Y„)<l(j-y /(_.;è.-~è.v)'/^'. . (21)

§ J 2. Another consequence of the c(piatioJis (20), analogous to

the well kjiown virial-theonMU in ordinary kinetic theory, will pei-haps

be thought of some interest. In order to find it, we have oidy to

add the three equations, multiplied l)y ,/, //, :, and to integrate the

result over the space S, within the surface o. Transforming such

r dXj.
terms as I .'; dS by means of jjartial integration, we tind

J 0,6'

C{X.c + Yy^ 7.Z) dS = f{X,,r + ¥„>/ + Z,z) da -

-J{X, + F, + Z^ dS-^^ ji^.'^ + ^v.V + e.c) d.S. . (22)

For stationary states the last term will \anisli, so that, if we
substitute in the term preceding it the values (18),

C{X,c + Y,/ + Zz) dS ^
ƒ
(A,, .f + ]'„

// + Z,, z) do -\- T-\- r.

Parfiriilrfr ca^ws of ponf/^'roinotirt' ((cf/'oi).

§ 13. In a lai'ge variety of cases, in which the system of electrons

is confined to a space of finite dimensions, the electric and magnetic

intensities in the suri-ouudiug field become so feeble at great distances

that the surface-integi'als in [[)) and (21) appi-oach the liuiit 0, if

the surface o moves to infinite distance. Moreover, the M)lume-

integrals will \anish if the state is slaliünary. We then come to
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the foiiclusioii thai the resiiltiiit>- force and (lie resuliijjg couple are

for llie whole system. If the system consists of two j)arts .1 and /J,

we may express the same thing by saying that the total pondero-

motive action on one of these is e(pial and opposite to the total

action on the other.

Of eonrse this \vill he e(pially Irne if, for a system whose slate

changes periodically, we ha\'e o]dy in aIcw the mean ponderomolix e

action dnring a fnll period.

Tiiese theorems are nsefid whene\ei' the phenomena in one of ihe

parls, sav in .1, are not well ejiongh knox\Ji to permit a dii-ecl cal-

culation of the force acting on this part of the system. If llie |)heno-

mena in l> are less complicated, so that we encounter no diflicully

in determining the force oi- the couple acting on this part, the action

on .1 will he found at the same time.

We mav apply this in the lirst place to well-known e.\[»erim(Mits

on electromagnetic rotations.

Let us consider a cylindrical magnet, touched in two points

of its surface hy the ends of a conducting \\\vv IT. Let this wire

he Ihe seat of an electi'omotive htrce. prodncin.Li- a cui-rent that

Hows thi-ough ir and through part of the magiu't. The j)onderomotive

forces acting on the wire are known with certainty and may easily

he deduced from the fonnnla (\'I1) : they |H-oduce a couple, tending

to inrn the w ir(^ ahoiit the axis of the magnet. >\'illioiii enterijig into

anv s|»eculations concern iuii' the motion of the elecli-ons in its interior^

we mav infei- that the mauiiel \vill he acted on hy an e(|iial couple

in the o|)posile direction.

Of cour>e tiiis reasoning mii>t he jiiNtilie<l hy showing that the

siu-face-integral in (2J) is i-eally 0. if it is taken for a surface at

iidinite distance. This is readily seen to he the case, if we keep in

mind that, at great distances, the magnetic Unvv [jroduced l>y the

system varies inversely as the third power of the distance, aiul that

the inten>ih of the electric Held, if it exist at all, \\ ill cerlahdy c(mtain

no terms diminishing more slowly than the s(piare of the distance.

§ 14. 1 shall choose as a second example some experiments, lately

made by Whitkhkad^j for the purpose of testing a consequence of

Maxwklt/s theory that has heen admitted hy many physicists and is

mia\-oidal)le in the theory of electrons, \ i/. that a ponderahle dielec-

tric, which is the seat of a variable dielectric displacement, and

therefore of a displacement-current, when placed in a magnetic

h Whitehead, Ueber die magnehsche Wiikung clektrisclier Verscliiebung, Fliysi-

kalische Zeitsclir., 4, p. 229, 1903.
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field, will he acted on by a similar force as a bod}' carrying a con-

duction-current. In Wmitkhkad's apparatus two cylindric metallic

plates, having the same vertical axis P (2, formed a condenser,

in which a rapidlv alternating electric field was maintained; at

the same time alternating currents were passed through the horizontal

windings of a circular coil, surrounding the condenser; the axis of

the coil, which is at the same time the axis of its magnetic field,

coincided with /* Q. A sensitive torsion-l)aiance Avas suspended by a

wire passing along the axis of the histrument; the ends of the beam

carried each a piece of some solid dielectric, so that these two equal

pieces hung, diametricall}' opposite each other, in the air-space

between the condenser-plates. The two fields, the electric and the

magnetic, had exactly the same period, being produced by the same

alternate current-machine ; besides, the arrangements were such that

there was a phase-difference of a quarter period between the two

fields. Thns, at the instants at which the magnetic force had its

maximum \'alues, the rate of change of the electric field and conse-

({uently the intensity of the displacement-current ^vas like\vise at its

maximum. Under these circumstances a sensible cou})le acting on the

dielectric was expected, but no deviation of the beam, attributable

to such a coiq^le, could with certainty be observed.

We may remark in the first place that in Whitehead's formula

for the expected effect, the specific inductive capacity K ai)pears in

the numerator. If this were right, a couple would act on the aether

between the plates itself. According to the theory of electrons, as here

presented, ponderomotive force acts onlj' on the electrons contained

in ponderable bodies, but in no case on the aether. The theory

therefore regards every ponderomotive action as due to the difference

between the properties of the boily acted upon and the aether; it

can lead to a formula containing in the numerator K—J, but never

to one, containing, instead of this factor, the coefficient K itself.

In the second place Whitehead has oxerlooked a circumstance by

which the effect he sought for nnist have been, at least for the greater

part, compensated. The compensation may be shown to be complete

if the properties of the dielectric used differ tVoui those of the aether

to so small extent, that quantities which are bi this respect of the

second order of magnitude, i. e. of the order {K—J)^ may be neglected.

If this may be done, the ponderomotive action on a ponderable

dielectric, placed I)etween the condenser-plates, may bo considered not

to be altered by the presence in the field of a second or third piece

of the same dielectric. Now, the two bodies suspended at the ends of

Whitehead's torsion-balance may be taken to have been parts of a

42
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complete dielectric ring, bounded by a surface of revolution witli the

axis PQ. Moreox'er it will be safe to assume that the action on the

two bodies which it was sought to observe, did not depend on their

relative positions A\itli respect to the wires leading to the condenser-

plates, and remained therefore the same, in whatever position the

torsion-balance was turned. If this was the case, the action on

a body that is the 7i''' part of the ring (being cut out of it by two

planes passing througli the axis) must have been the n^^ part of the

couple, acting on the complete ring. Consequently, it will suffice to

show that the effect is 0, if the experiment is made with a complete

dielectric ring.

^15. For simplicity's sake we shall suppose the condenser-plates

to be united by a wire W and their alternating electric charges to

be produced by a periodic electromotive force in this wire. As to the

currents in the coil, tliey may be regarded as due to electromotive

forces of the same period, acting in the windings themselves ; indeed,

the action on the dielectrics can only depend on the magnetic field

and not on the way in Avhich it is produced. For this same reason

it is allowable to ascribe to the windings so small a resistance that

they do not carry any appreciable charges.

Then no other but electromagnetic forces will act on the windings

of the coil and these cannot give rise to any couple about the axis

PQ, because such forces are perpendicular to the elements of the

windings. By the theorem of § 13 the couple acting on the torsion-

balance must therefore have been equal and opposite to the moment

of rotation, acting on the condenser-plates and the wire W. It remains

to show^ that this last moment has been 0.

I shall denote by I the electromotive forces acting in the connecting

wire IF, by II those existing in the windings of the coil, and I

shall distinguish by the suffixes 1 and 2 the states arising from these

tAvo causes. Let us indicate by A^ the charges of the plates and

the currents in these and the wire IF, in so far as they are due to

I, and let A, have the same meaning with respect to II ; also, let

F^ and F, be the electromagnetic fields excited by the two causes.

In each of these fields there will be an electric force b (acting on

charges that are in rest), as w^ell as a magnetic force f) ; in virtue of

the first, the field will exert a ponderomotive force on the charges

of the plates and in virtue of the second on the currents, one of

these actions being determined by the first, and the other by the last

term in the general equation (VII). If we denote by the symbol {F, A)

the couple acting on the plates and the wire, in so far as it is due
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to a field F and a state A of these bodies, the two actions we shall

have to consider may be represented by

(F,, A,) and (F,, .10.

The first of these is reatlily seen to be 0. Indcetl, the niaji,iietic

field, produced by the forces II, thongh modified by the presence of

the dielectric ring, is synnnetrical around the axis PQ. Therefore,

if tiie periphery of the condenser-plates is nowhere interrupted, the

state A^ will consist in circular currents in these plates, without any

electric charge. It is impossible that the field F^ should, by its

action on these currents, give rise to a couple, since, whatever be

the nature of this field, each element of the stream-tubes will only

be acted on by a force perpendicular to its length.

In reality the case was somewhat different, each condenser-plate

being cut by a vertical slit. There must have been equal and

opposite charges at the edges of each slit and the field F^ must

have acted on these charges, in virtue of the electric force existing

in it. These forces may howevei- be supposed to have annulled

each other, because the distance between the charges on the two

edges was very small.

§ 16. The action {F.-^, A^) is therefore the only one that remains

to be considered. Now, in the state A^, the plates of the condenser

were the seat of charges, whose amount was modified by the

influence of the dielectric ring, and whose alternations were accom-

panied by currents in the wire W and in part of the plates them-

selves. In so far as they are currents of conduction, i. e. in so

far as they consist in a motion of electrons, these currents are evi-

dently unclosed. We may decompose the whole sj-stem of them into

infinitely thin stream-tubes, the tubes being all thronged together in

the connecting wire, and widening out in the plates, at whose sur-

faces each stream-tube ends in two elements of surface.

Let S be one of the stream-tubes, ir the end of it on the outer,

and H that on the inner plate, e the charge in G, — e that in H,
de

' =
it

(^^)

the current in the tube in the direction from H towards 6', and let

us consider the action {F^, A.^) only in so far as it depends on this

current / and on the charges e and — c.

In the first place there will be an electromagnetic foree on the

tube S, owing to the eurrcnt /. The couple arising from it depends

on the course of the magnetic lines of force in the field 7% ; it is

most easily found by remarking that its work dui-ing a complete

42*
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revoliilioii (»r S ahoiil llio axis /*Q is iiiimci'icallv o(|iiaI lo llio pivxliicl of

t— \)\ tlic iiiiiiiIk'I- (»r lilies of (orcc' llial are ciil l)v S. 'Hicsc iii)(^s

c

are |»r('cis('lv lliosc (lial ai'c iiilci'scckMl hv llic siii-racc (Icscrihcd i>v

*S' in ils rcvoliilioii, a siii'faco wliicli inay liav(i (li/ïereiit lornis, accor-

ding- to llic form of llic wire 11^ l)nl lias at all events for its houn-

(lai'ies tlie circles desci'ihed hy llie points (/ and //. Let iV he tiie

niiniher of' tlicsc lines, laken j)Ositive illlie iiiiddk; oiu? of" llieiii passes

'tijtinn-ds aloii';- PQ, and lel ns lake as positive directions for the

rolalion and foi' the couple the dii-ection correspoiidiiir^ to llie nj)vvard

dii-ection. Tlieji, for a full revolution in the positive direction, the

work of the couple \v\\] bo I lY, whence we find for fluM-onplc
c

itself

-^i^- . (24)
2 TIC

If this were all, we should indeed c(jnie to an eil'ect such as was

expected by Whitkhkad. We mnat however keep in mind that tiierc

can never be a variable magnetic Held without electric foi-ces. Such

forces, represented in direction and inlensily by the vector b, will

exist in the field F^, the lines of electric foi'ce being circles around

the axis PQ.
We niusl Iherefore add to (24) the (•ouj)le arisijig from the action

of the field on the charges e and — e; its moment may again be

found by considei'ing the work done in a complete revolution in the

positive direction.

The foi'ce on the charge e being r b, its work is equal to the

product of e by the line-integral of b along the circle described by

(r. Similarly, the work of the force acting on the charge — e in N
is the pi-oducl of — e by the line-integral of b along the circle

descrii>ed by //, or, what amoiiiils lo the same thing, the product

of 4~ '' '\V ^''*^ line-integral for this circle, if it is taken in the

negative direction. Now, if we follow the cii'cle (i iji the positive

and the circle H in the negative direction, we shall have gone along

the whole contour of the surface described l)y Ihe stream-tube ^S',

in a direction corresponding to the positive direction of the magnetic

force. Hence, by a well known theorem, of which the fundamental

equation (VI) is the expression, the sum of the two line-integrals l)y

which e must be multiplied, will be

e (IN

c dt
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and the couple to be a(UU'j\ to (24) will be given by

1 dN
271C

'

(It

'

'Yiik'nv^ into uccoiml (23), we find for ihc loial coiiijle

2jrcV ri^y 2:tc dt

Since this is thf; lale of change of a periocHc qiianlily, liie mean
value will be 0, as above asserted.

Tlie above somewbal eouipjieated reasonijig has been nse<l in

order to avoid the dirficnilies arising in a closer examinalion of

the phenomena going on in the ponderable dielectrics. The if-snlt

may however be vei-ifie<l by making suitable assumptions concei-ning

these phenomena. It will surtice foi- (;iir j)urpose to replace one of

the dieleetiic bodies by a single pair of electrons A and B, the

first of which is immovable, whereas the second may be displaced

over an infinitely small distance, in a radial direction, by the electric

forces of the field P\. We shall denote by — e and -f- '^ the charges

of A and B, by / the distance of A to the axis, by .v the infinitely

small distance A B, and we shall write 5: f'"" ^'i<^ vertical (•om|)onent

of the magnetic foi-ce in the field J'\ and D for the value of the

delectric displacement in this field at a distance r from the axis.

We shall take the positive directions as follows: for .v outwai'ds, for

f). npwai'ds, and foi- 1) alojig the circular line of electric force in

a direction coiresponding to the positive direction of ^~^ i. e. in the

direction of a positive I'OtatioJi about the axis.

d.
Now, owing to the velocity of the electron B, thei-e will be,

dt

according to the foj-mula CVII), a force

e ds

~~>Tt
acting on this electj-on along a circle about the axis, and producing

a moment
H , ds— -rf),— (24')
c at

This is the couple of which Whitkhkao has sought to j»i-ove the

existence. It is howevei- ann idled by the moment aiising from the

action of the field /'\ in virtue of its electric force D. For the

particle A this moment is

— e rl)

and fo)- the [)article /i it is oi>tained if we i'e[)lace — e by -{- '^»
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taking at the same time the value ui" /' D at the distance r-\-s from

the axis.

The ale:ebraic sum of the two moments will therefore be

d

07

and tVn' this we niav wi-iie

- « r —-,
c dt

(24")

since, by the equation (VI)

d ^ 1 ab.
(rD) = --r--.

Or c at

For the sum of (24') and ("24") we may Avrite

e d {s f)z)

r ,

c dt

whence it is immediately seen that its mean value is for a full

period.

Physics. — Methods and appavatua ti.^ed in the cryogenic laborator?/.

III. Baths of vei'y iiniforiu and constant temperature in the

cryostat {continueil). A cryosiat of modijied form for appa-

ratus of small dimensions. IV. A permanent hath of liquid

nitrogen at ordinary and at reduced pressure. V. Arrange-

ment of a Bürckhardt-Wp:iss vacuum-pump for use in the

circidations for loin temperatures. Communication N". 83 (con-

tinued) from the Laboratory at Leiden. By Prof. H. Kamerlingh

Onnes. (Read February 28, 1903).

in. § 6. A cryostat of modijied form for apparatus of small

dimensions. If the cross sections of the apparatus that is to be immersed

into the bath are small, vacuum glasses may be profitably used in

the construction of the cryostat. For, vacuum glasses of comparatively

small diameter can then accommodate the stirrer and the temperature

indicator in addition to the measuring apparatus. Plate lY shows a

cryostat of the kind, viz. the one used in the determinations by

Hyndman and myself on the critical state of oxygen.

Obviously the arrangement could be much simpler, as it was not

necessary to watch the liquefied gas streaming from the jet or to use

the generated cold vapour for the cooling and as no particles of dust

from the leads had to be feared, a filter was not required. (Comp. Comm.

51, Sept. '99 § 2. Y^ p. 12). The principles for obtaining a uniform con-
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slant temperature, laid down in the previous communication have all

been applied in this arrangement, a vigorous stirring with the ring

shaped valved-stirrer, tlie adjustment at the desired temperature to the

indication of a sensitive indicator by regulating the pressure at which
the liquid boils while reading a differential oil-manometer made for

the purpose, and histl}' tiie determination of the temperature of obser-

vation as corresponding with the mean obtained graphically of the

readings of the thermometer (as in § 5).

Plate V shows in detail the differences in the construction between
this form and the former plates I and II (and also Plate I Comm. 51),

the parts unaltered remaining are indicated by the same letters as

before, and the modified parts by letters with accents, while entirely

different parts have new letters.

The height of the vacuumglass B\, is so chosen that the liquefied

gas cannot be blown out; and the glass itself has been silvered,

leaving open two opposing windows V\. Through these the pheno-

mena in the experimental tube may be watched, and from the position

of an aluminium wire fastened to a cork float the depth of liquefied

gas may be derived. If the insulating power of the vacuumglass is

not perfect, condensation of moisture on its outer wall may be avoided

by placing it into a beaker filled with alcohol, which if necessary

is renewed when cooled. Thus the same principle is followed which
was employed when necessary in the case of the cryostat (Comm. 51)

when the windows had to be kept clear and where hot dry air was
drawn through the outer spaces of the observing glasses ( F,, see

PI. I of this Comm. and for the details pi. I Comm. 51).

The vacuum glass and the auxiliary apparatus are supported by a

copper cover N\^, with its rim tinned to protect it from the action

of the india-rubber ring N\, and which, like the cryostat of§l,has
been coated with polished nickel-paper. To this cover are fastened the

exit tube of the gas T^^ and the safety tube Y,^, the connection

X\ with the oil manometer (for details see plate I) and a copper

tube N\^, into which tlie India rubber stopper is placed holding the

apparatus to be immersed in the bath (in our case the piezometer

for the critical phenomena /C and the correction thermometer ?oi

with its leads ?„„ (comp. § 1) while the thermo-element may be

considered as forming an inherent part of the cryostat). There is

also a tube through which the capillary a^ admitting the liquefied

gas is led and where it is supported by a piece of cork a\^. It is

closed by means of an india-rubber tube a\, drawn over the tube

and a thin cap soldered on to a^.

Between the cover and the rim of the vacuum glass a wooden
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fvlindrical jacket N'^ is [)laeed resting against the latter by means

of an india-rubber ring JSF\. Two cylinders J!^\, JSF\ of nickel-paper

serxe to diminish radiation, especially in the direction of the delivery

tube.

As mentioned the frame which kee}>s the protecting cylinder in its

place is fastened to the cover. For a complete explanation of the

letters and parts of both this and the stirrer reference may be made

to § 4. Further we may note that g^ is fastened with silk cords

to ^', and this again with silk cords to the cover N\o, while S,\ is

supported by the glass tube §, fitting onto the pins sV
The three threads Xi <>Ji ^vhich the stirrer hangs are led directly

through the three india-rubl>er tubes /'gj, connected hermetically to tubes

soldered onto the cover and fitting hermetically onto the threads at

XV^^ to the brass disc yd.^ -^ntl rod /'«^ which is connected by a

small cliain yï^, passing over a pulley x'ee to the motor by means

of a steelwire. The arm of the motor may be adjusted to different

throws, Avhile velocity of rotation can be regulated by means of a

rheostat.

The mounting of the apparatus is very simple. The stopper with

the measuring apparatus is placed into the tube .V'„j of the cover,

to which all the auxiliary apparatus has been connected, then the

vacuum glass is slid into the india-rul)ber ring which is also connected

to the cover and is fastened there by means of tightening l)ands. In

order to secure an airtight (it the india-rubber on the metal and on

the glass has been coated beforehand with a solution of indiarubber

in benzine.

With a view to the description given in III the operations for

the adjustments at given temperature recpiire amplification only in a

few points. In the case considered here, the evaporated gas was led

back through the exit tube to the gasholder or to the large exhausted

reservoir of the ethylene circulation in the cryogenic laboratory

(Comm. 14, Dec. '94) whence the ethylene \xü.<i further condensed

into the condenser immersed in methyl chloride. As described in

Comm. 14 the circulations of the cryogenic laboratory have been so

arranged that they may be used at any time. Besides the reservoirs

that have to be exhausted, a permanent part of the circulation consists

in branched tubes with cocks as shown on plates I and IV. The

cryostat had only to be connected to the circulation in order to be

easily brought to the required pressure. In the case considered here the

experiments were not made in the cryogenic laboratory but in an

other room and the length of the lead a\^ was 10 m. Although

the liquid ethylene had to be conducted over such a distance, yet
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the adjustment of the bath to the required temperature (say at — 120')

was obtained within one hour after the [)unips in the cryogenic

laboratory had been set working.

Instead of a resisrance thermometer, to regulate the temperature,

Ave used the thermoelement O, the protected junction being placed

at tiie side of the piezometer (comp. comm. 27 June '96) ; it is visible

through the window V\ (in plate IV). The electro-motive power of

the thermoelement is compared by means of the zero method with

that of a thermoelectric control element or a WKSTON-element.

For the same difference of temj)erature the deflections on the scale

of the sensiti\'e galvanometer were almost as large as in the measure-

ments made with the resistance thermometer (comp, § f)\. An example

of the determination of the temperature is not necessary in addition

to Plate III.

IV. ^4. permanent hatii of liquid nitrogen at ordinary or reduced

pressure. In Comm. 14 (Dec. '94) a short description was given of the

temperature steps obtained by means of circulations of methylchloride,

ethylene and oxygen. In connection with that description I mentioned

my intention of adding more circulations to those already existing

and said that I hoped to replace more and more parts of the existing

circulations by greater and to insert such technical apparatus as

should be found advisal>le so that the existing apparatus could be

used in the new circulations with [)ure or costly gases. An example

of this is the circulation of nitrogen added to the existing temperature

cascade, of which a description is now required by the completion

of some of the measurements rendered possible by it. For measure-

ments at temperature between — 195° C. and — 210° C. a nitrogen

is much to be preferred to an oxygen-circulation as the tension at

which the oxygen boils at — 195° is so small that accurate regulation

at constant temperature becomes very difficult. As the preparation of

pure nitrogen in such large quantities as a circulation requires

presents many difficulties, the compressor and the vacuum pump
must be suitable and efficient. These conditions are fulfilled by the

mercury and the auxiliary compressors which are generally used for

the compression of pure gas and which in the originally tempera-

ture cascade served for the oxygen circulation. However when the

BROTHERHOODcompressor (comp. Comm. 14 Dec. '94 and 51 Sept. '99)

could be used for the oxygen circulation in the cascade the3^ could

be used for the nitrogen circulation.

The nitrogen is prepared from sodium nitrite. Besides being passed

through ferrous sulphate and sulphuric acid it is led over hot cop-
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per and then again thi-ough ferrous sulphate and sodium hydroxide,

because otherwise traces of nitric oxide might bo left and this blocks

the cocks (this gas is recognised at once by a strong smell of higher

oxides of nitrogen when it mixes with the air). In order to remove

traces of this oxide, I have sometimes added to the gas a quantity of

oxygen as nearly as possible equivalent to tlie NO contained therein

and have then passed it through sodium hydroxide. The gas is col-

lected and i)r()visionally kei)t in galvanised iron vessels holding 1 M'.

From these it is driven out later b}' ^vater lieated by a steam jet

and after passing through sodium hydroxide and sul[)huric acid it is

forced into a small gasholder floating on oil and holding 500 L.

By means of the auxiliary compressor AC lubricated with glycerine

(see PI. VI and for details Comm. 54 Sept. '99) and the mercury

compressor H</C (see PI. VI and for details Comm. 54) the gas is

forced over into a metal cylinder of 18 liters capacity after passing

through the drying tul)es />,, J).^ filled with caustic soda in tiie form

of sticks.

Plate VI 8ho^^s the scheme of the entire circulation with the

cryostal Cr, into \vliich the liquid nitrogen is admitted at a and where

it e\'aporates under ordinary or reduced pressure at the desired tem-

1 (oral ure. The whole arrangement has been used in the comparison

of the platinum resistance thermometer witli the hydrogen thermo-

meter, which has been mentioned in 111. The apparatus themselves

are drawn diagrammalically l)ut in their true proportions, while the con-

nections are entirely schematic. A detailed representation of the cryostat

with the auxiliary apparatus appertaining to it for uniform and constant

temperatures will l)e found on plate I where tlie same letters have

been used. On the other hand plate VI may l)e considered as a sup-

plement to plate I. Nothing is wanting for a complete representation

of the circulation except the gasholder and the vacuum vessel of

5 M\ (comp. ^ 5 for its use) which are too large to be repre-

sented on the same drawing as the parts given. There is an

insignificant difference in the coupling of the leads between plate I

and plate VI, for on plate VI Ei'h. 1' indicates the connection of the

compression side of a Burckhardt—Weiss vacuumpump Bu Vac,

described below into which the exhaust E.vh. 2 terminates, to an

exhaustpump (which may also be AC of the circulation). Moreover

next to the lead from Y^ to F35 we have drawn what must be sub-

stituted for it in comparison with the arrangement on plate IV.

RM is the cylinder where the nitrogen has been compressed by

means of AC and HgC through the drying tubes D^ and i)j, while

Gaz indicates the 500 liter gas holder floating on oil. The nitrogen may
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be admitted at the required pressure into the condensation spiral CS
from the cyhnder RN tlirough a final drying tube D^ containing phos-

phoric anhydride, as well as directly from the compressor. The spiral is

placed in a vacuumglass B with a protecting c^dinder A. Liquid oxygen

is admitted into B through (h'.Iiq from the oxygen circulation of f ho

cryogenic laboratory, viz. from the condensation spiral which is cooled

in the ethythene boiling flask (Comm. 14, Dec. '94). The oxygen escapes

llu-ough (h'.rrq), a wide safety tube >S being connected in the ordinary

way, and is compressed into the spiral by a BiiOTHKRHOOD-compressor

which is lubricated with glycerine and arranged as described iji

Comm. 51. It may I)e remarked that, with a view to the possibility

of an explosion of a glycerine mist mixed with oxygen, the pressure

in this operation is Jiot raised above 80 atmospheres. (Comp. the

explosion described in the Zeitsch. f. Kohlensiiure Industrie 1903).

The nitrogen condenser itself has been drawn in detail on plate

VII. In so far as the parts cori'espond — either with plate V for

the cover, or Avith plate I of Comm. 51 for the regulation cock

described there — the same lettei's have been used, but as some of

the parts differ a little the letters have an additional accent. As in

the case of the small cryostat plate V, the cover is coated internally

with nickel-paper, while the upper turns of CS are i)rotecled again

by a ring of paste board and nickel-paper. The condensation spiral

consists in the condenser proper C'S'^ and the regenerator CS\ ; here

the same pi-inciple has been applied which has been followed in the

cryogenic laboratory from the first (Comp. Comm. 14 Dec. '94) ; the

vapour of the oxygen is forced by the cylinder B'\ which is closed

at the bottom with the stopper B'\„ to pass along the regenerator spiral.

As in the ethylene boilingflask (see comm. 14 Dec. '94) the level

of the liquid oxygen in the glass tube W is indicated b}- a cork

float (b\ with a steel capillary dr.^ to which a thin reed d^ is

fastened; the steel capillary passes through a glass tube B\^.

Liquid nitrogen flows out through the fine regulatingcock h h^ of

the same kind as that through which the liquid gas is admitted into

the cryostat. For the description of this cock compare Comm. 51

and 54.

It may be added that Gaz' shows the connection ^^'ith the auxiliary

apparatus described in Comm. 54 for operations where i/^C is used,

which connection make it possible for the gas to stream back to the

gasholder Gaz.

V. Arrnnfiement of a Burckhardt-Weiss vacuumpomi) to he Ksed

imth a circulation for low temperature. The well-known excellent
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vaeuumpump patented by Burckhardt and Weiss has been first used,

1 think bv Olszewski, for removing the large vohimes of' gas Avhich

rise from a bath of liquefied gas at a reduced pressure. We shall

now speak of some modifications and auxiliarv apparatus bv means

of which the perfect purity of a gas is secured in a high vacuum.

A pump arranged in this way may also be introduced into circula-

tions of costly gases. In our laboratory it has been worked very

satisfactorily for many years. A diagrammatic figure of the entire

BuRCKHARDT-pump has been given on plate \l Ba. Vac, the pump

cylinder with its slide valve box, the beginning of the suction- and

the delivery tubes with the auxiliary apparatus belonging to them

are shown on plate VIII, where fig. 1 gives the side elevation, fig. 2

the top elevation and fig. 3 the section. The well-known working

of the piston and the valve, the successive communication of the

valve ports 5 and 5', each individually by means of the slide hole

2 with the suction valve port 1 or with the delivery valve port 4

and together by means of the ringshaped opening 3 may be seen

without further comment from the section. The pump displaces

360 M' an hour, hence, ^^ hen exhausting at a pressure of 2 cm.,

about 10 M' gas, measured normally can circulate. At Leiden it is

used almost exclusively with an additional vaeuumpump exhausting

at the compression side. It exhausts then till 2 m.M.

As a lubricant and for the airtight fittings to be described in the

following pages, only bone-oil is used which after having been tested

at the exhaustpum[) has proxed to have no perceptil)le vapour pressure.

For the technical work ordinary ring packings are quite sufficient,

I have, however, replaced them by folded packings as described in

Comm. 54 Jan. '00 for the compressor and the auxiliary compressor.

The leather ring of the i)acking is supported there as in Plate lY

h^^ by the India rubber ring h^.^ (for an exhausting packing comp.

E^^ PI. YII fig. 3 Coinm. 54). The packing cylinders have been made

long enough to contain two folded ])ackings (one for exhausting and

one for compression) and a l)ronze tightening piece, but as a rule

they only hold the packing for exhaust.

New additions are the vessels 0^ and 0^ see also plate 11 filled

with oil (or with glycerine for those gases which cannot be used

Avith oil); they serve to protect the packing cases of the cylinder

and the slide valve box entirely from the atmosphere and also to cool

the piston rod. The covers ö^ and 0^, protect the lubricant against

dust or moisture.

For the oil holders S^S^ WQ have chosen the construction explained

in detail in fig 7. ^S'l.^ is an ordinary oilpot for visible cylinder lubri-
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cation in vacuo. The co^'e^ /S^g has been tightly screwed on the

hollow rod S^^^o and presses the glass S^^^ hermetically on to the

packings. B}^ means of the winged nut S^^^ the point is adjusted

so that the oil drops regularly through tiie openings >S'i„„i into the

space >S'i2^ wiiich communicates with /S'l^^ tJH'ough S^„.^ aiul which

may be watched Uu'ough the glass windows in /S'l^^. For our j)iu-pose

the oil holder S^^ is placed on a stout tube /S'^ onto ^vhicll by

means of india rubber i-ings and tightening bands the glass cylinder

Sii is fixed on a copper bottom, soldered to S^^. The glass cylinder

is fdled with oil and covered wdth a lid 8^5. By means of S^^^ new
oil can be admitted from the reserve vessel into tiie lubrication

vessel. In this way the air is sufficiently prevented from entering

the lubrication apparatus.

Lastly, between the exhaust tube j and the compression tube' p
a safet}^ ^-alve has been placed, which prevents the pressure on the

compression side from rising above a certain height (usually ^/^ atmos-

phere). Hence it is possible to let the pump work on and to open

and shut the cocks as the work requires. The noise of the safety

valve gives warning that the cocks have not been properly used.

In any case no difticulty is to be feared if the possible output of the

pump might diminish in any w^ay in relation to the intake. P'ig. 4

shows a diagram of this connection, some of the parts being drawji

to proportion ; fig. (^ shows a section of the safety valve case itself.

.

The side tube />i is connected by a joint K with the tube i\

wdiich opens into the space belo^v the safety valve. The space above

the safety valve communicates with the exhaust tube through the side

tube jj. The broad valve v^ is coated at the bottom witii an india

rubber sheet which presses against the narrow rim i\. The spring

v.^ is stretched with the key v^ while the plate i\ with the nut Vg^

and packing is tightly screwed on to the rim v^^. The packing

cylinder i'„, like the packing just mentioned is kept under oil ; a

CQver v^^ above it protects it from dust.

The connection K between the tubes j)^ and )\ could not be brought

about with flanges or with screw joints without causing tension in

the tubes. Therefore it was made in the following manner as shown

by fig. 5. A widened piece k^ is soldered on jj^, i\ fitting into

this piece. The india rubber connection ^-3 is kept in oil ; for this

purpose a rim l\ \\as used which was soldered on to p^ and a

rim k^ wdiich was soldered on to z^. Ovev these rims a wide piece

of tubing k^ is dra\vn which is fastened to k^ and /., by means of

india rubber rings /tg k.^ and tightening bands, and forms together

with these an oilreservoir.
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Besides being connected through the safety valve case and tlie

above mentioned connection, the compression tube and the exhaust

tube are also connected (comp. again the diagrammatic fig. 4, as an

explanation of figs. 1, 2, 3) by the cocks )\, )\, i\, i\ and may be

connected with an airpump /, an indicator i and a vacuummano-

meter in. The use made of this auxiliary apparatus in regular working

or in preparing, mounting, testing, drying and exhausting the pump,

requires no further explanation. As a matter of course, the pump

is not introduced into a circulation unless it has worked for a long

time with the exhaust- and compression sides closed and no change

has been found in the vacuum.

I further remark that the principle of an oilconnection as illustrated

by fig. 5 may be profital)ly ai)plied wlien wide tubes have to be

connected, which have neither tlanges nor nuts and joints or in cases

where it is not advisable to make these contrivances. The method then

to be followed is illustrated by fig. 8 where K\, K\ and K\ are

loose pieces slid on the tubes h^ and/;,, ^vhicii we want to connect

A good fit is obtained by means of the India rubber rings K\i,

K',^, K\, K' ., K\, under brass tightening bands. K\^ and K\^

serve to admit and lo run oul the oil. In this way one always suc-

ceeds in making Avithin a short time an airtight fit. For the connec-

tion of the pumj) tubes to llie conduit at f\ and /., (comp fig, 1)

this method has been used in a manner which will be clear from

the figure.

Physics. — Connnunication n". 84 from the Physical Laboratory at

Leiden "Isothernu- of diatomic ynses and their Jnnanj mivtuves.

V. An accurate vohunenometer and mixiny apparatus" (By

H. Kamerlingh Onxes and H. H. F. Hyndman).

§ 'J 9. ^1 conipression tube of laryer dimensiouö-. In § (5 of Conim.

n". 69 March 'Oi we have explained that the apparatus described in

^ 3 and 4 hardly gave the accuracy required in the determinations of

density, if the total quantity of compressed gas was smaller than

5 cc. Since, however, at most 600 cc. of gas under normal condi-

tions is available in this apparatus it is not suitable for densities

of more than 120 times the normal.

On PI. 1 a compression tul)e is shown a\ Inch has about three

liters capacity and hence which is suitable for measurements up to

densities of some 500 times the normal and with at least the same

accuracv as the above. The drawing is, as usual, schematic in
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the connections bnt the individual parts are drawn to scale, it can

be compared with PI. I of Conim. n". 69. For those parts which

correspond the same letters are retained, wiiere an alteration has

been made the letters are accented, while new parts are characte-

rised by new letters. A detailed description is lience nmiecessary,

bnt it may be noted that tlie screw head a^ is chaniied, Ihal a

closed nut screwed on at t\^^ has been added by whicli the pressure

can be suddenly released if necessary, and tliat a cock Cj^ has been

introduced, to enable tlie level glass to be sliiil oil" if required.

The compression tube A\ is desigued for use iu tlie first [)lace

with piezometers of tlie kind described in § 2 but of larger dimen-

sions. The nse of this tube A\ is then the same as the original

A^ (comp. §§ 3 and 4) and it may be introduced (Urectly in place of

this into the system shown on PL I of Comui. u". 69.

In the second place this compression tube serxes to hold glass

tubes with a stem b^—65 (cf. PL II fig. 2 Comm. n". 69) onto which

other apparatus can be screwed in place of the simple nut and

capillary shown there. In PL I fig. 2 is shown a tiiree way cock

with two steel capillaries ^// and ƒ//' which is employed as follows.

One of the capillaries <// is connected directly- with the small

measuring piezometer of the type of ƒ fig. 2 PL II Comm. N". 69

the other c//' with a volumenometer, so that when k^^^ is shut and

^'lao and /i'i2 ^I'G open a known quantity of gas can be brougiit

into the compression cylinder from the volumenometer. On the other

hand when k^^^ is open and k^^„ sluit this gas can be compressed

into the piezometer where the temperature and pressure are measured

as before. The large glass tube with stem and the piezometerreservoir,

form in this way a piezometer of variable xolume (constant quantity)

and the difference with the former method consists in the measure-

ment of the normal volume in a volumenometer instead of in the

piezometer itself. The volume of the large glass tul)e iji this

method is not required to any high accuracy and the small ir tube

at the bottom may be omitted {c/^ Comm. n". 50 PL 1 fig. 4 June '99

and b^ Comm. n". 69 PL II March 'OJ). Tlie accuracy is now
really that obtainable with the volumenometer (cf. § 20) in so far

as the determination of the normal volume is concerned. The spaces

^001' ^'130' ^"120 of the small three way steel cock must be also

accurately calibrated. Care is taken also that the pins really shut

properly into the sockets xvhicli makes the whole absolutely trust-

worthy up to at 100 At.

Although we wish to confine ourselves to the method of variable

volume (constant mass) a second measurement with the volumeno-
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meter is required, in the same manner as would be necessary if we
employed the method of constant volume. For, ^^'e have already

mentioned in § J that this compression apparatus is suitable for this

method. The measurement is made liv shutting l\^o under known
pressure and allo^ving• the compressed gas to expand through the

capillaries ƒ//' and 7/ into the volumenometer and reading as before.

This second xolumelric measurement, with its necessarv corrections,

gives the determination of the normal volume after the measurements

at high pressure and com})ares with the second normal volume

determination of the original method.

§ 20. A?! accurate volumenometer. The volumenfmieter mentioned

above in § 19 was designed to give isothermal measurements of an

1

accuracv of ui) to 60 Ats pi-essure. Hence the same accuracv
10000 *

^

was desired as with the standard piezometers of Comm. n" 50 June '99,

while at the same time the determination of the deviations from

Boyle's law at ordinary pressures was kept in view. The most

analogous apparatus is that employed bv Leduc; that of Witkowski,

who has used a form more closely analogous \\'\{\\ ours, does not

appear to have been designed for high accuracy.

The measuring vessel E^ (PI. II tig. 1 and more in detail tig. 2)

where the gas is shut off by mercury entering through Ei^^^ consists

principally of 5 bulbs A\ such of 250 cc. and a smaller bulb j^\

of 25 cc. capacity. These are separated by short really cylindrical

portions Ei^ .... Eb^ , on each of ^vIlich there is a mark, near to

which the mercury meniscus is brought for the measurements.

At the lower end of the measuring vessel is a contrivance after

the scheme of Comm. n". 27, for catching any dust or stray gas which

may perchance come from the rubber tul)e at Cl-^ PI. II fig. 2. At the

upper end the vessel terminates in a capillary .tube 7^690 which is

divided almost immediately into two Eb^i and Eb^.^. One of them is

terminated near the apparatus by a cock r.. The other ends in a

glass or steel capillary terminated also by a cock. On PI. II fig. 2

e. g. the volumenometer is connected to the mixing apparatus F by a

capillary tube soldered on to it after it has been mounted in Ea by

the cock r^. At ^693 (PI. II fig. 1) e.g. r, the steel capillary ƒ//'

proceeding from the three way cock mentioned in ^ 19 may be

connected. The small bulb Z^a is calil)rated l)y mercury at the same

time as the larger and serves to determine the small volumes above Eb^^.

To keep the temperature of the gas constant and uniform the

measuring vessel is firmly fixed to the bottom of the copper case ^„0,
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through which water at constant temperature flows from the tliermo-

stat described in Comm. n\ 70 III May '01 (see ^«^ «n PI. II. fig. 1).

Uniformity of temperature is also assisted by the movement of the

stirrer on to which tiie thermometer Th is fixed.

The ring Eqo together with the bottom plate is soldered to the case

Eao Ji-nd is large enough for the measuring vessel to be put (liroiigh

it. The closing plate J^c is made fast to the measuring vessel and is

so arranged, that it can easily be made watertight and that it can

bear the weight of the Avhole mass of mercury when the tube is

full without any danger to the glass as long at least as it is not

displaced from its vertical position. The closing plate with flange and

packing is pressed against the ring /^g at the bottom of Ua by

the screw L,.^. The different parts Avill be seen by an inspection

of PI. II fig. 1. iva the ring and })acking, made large enough to

be brought over the measuring ^^essel, J:^C4 a,nd A\ round copper

plates provided with a thread and cut out at Ec^ and Ec^ enough

to pass over the tube Ei,^, so that they can be put on from the side

and made fast together b}" the screws Ec^ ; together they form the

closing plate which is screwed into E^^ ; E/^ and Ef., the halves from

a round vulcanite plate ^vhicli rest on the ring E,.^ with bottom Ec^

and support the enlargement E^^^. Ef, and E/^ the two halves of a

rubber plate which are united hy rul)ber solution and pressed into

the ring Ec.^ to make the whole watertight.

When tlie closing plate has been made fast perpendicularly to

the measuring glass and has been screwed against the lower rim of

Ea, the two parts of the conical top E,n are brought together into

place and the measuring glass centered and held fast by the cork E^.

The whole waterbath is then brought into as vertical a position

as possible.

There are windows in the case Ea which enable the tube to be

lighted and read. These are formed by thin pieces of plate glass held

between stout brass frames Eh, and Eh^ one of which is soldered

to the wall of Ea . The screws Eh, enable the plate to be equally pressed

against the rubber packing Eh.^ and the glass. It is quite necessary to

have the case completely tight, Avliich was here obtained, to prevent

the felt in whicli Ea is packed from becoming wet, and hence from

an irregular loss of temperature.

In spite of the verticality of the entire case the glasses require to

be tested with a contact spirit level, in order that the necessary

correction to the cathetometer reading may be made.

To determine the volume of an enck)sed quantity of gas the position

of the meniscus is not read with reference to the marks on the glass

43
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tubes, but on liner Unes etched on to small glass plates E^^—E^,,

provided with connections Eg^ and screws E^^ to fix them to the

cylindricals portions of the measuring vessel. By a proper arrange-

ment of these the meniscus and the lines can be sharply seen over

the whole length of the case.

The measuring vessel is calibrated by temporarily bloAving on, at

the lower end, a small glass cock with a fine point (cf. Comm. N". 70.

IV. May '01). The mercury is introduced through this in the care-

fully exhausted apparatus and the menisci are then read in the'

manner described above for the measurements and with tlie same

precautions as to lighting and temperature. The mercury drawn olf

at the cock is weighed. As before the readings are made on the glass

plates but in order that the calibration shall not be lost if these have

to be removed, they are also compared Avilh the lines on the cylin-

drical tubes. This would be necessary if the tube had to be removed

cleaned and dried after the method of Comm. N". 27, but usually

it is sufiicient to suck iiji the various liquids and to dry by repeated

evacuation admission of (\vx air through >'„ and i\ of PI, II fig. 2.

The measuring vessel can be completely shut off from the mer-

cury reservoir, see PL II fig. 2 or the manometer by the clamp CI^.

All these connections are carefully cleaned good thickwalled black

rubber tubes, which are strengthened by wrapping them spirall_y in

strong tape. The mercury meniscus (cf Comm. W. 67 Dec. '00 for

what is here implied) remains quite clean after a series of measure-

ments, if only dry gas is admitted to the volumenometer (this is

only true when the gas has no action on the fat of the cocks and

joints). The small changes in the ]:)Osition of the meniscus to bring

it to the required position are made by manipulating the clamp Cl^

and the resevoir. During the measurements this clamp is always closed.

The pressure of the gas in the volumenometer is given by the

height of the mercury in the manometer tube when CI^ is quite

open. This is itself connected to a barometer and a resevoir at con-

stant temperature by airtight connections in the manner of Comm.
W. 60 June '00 and the same precautions are taken to ensure

accuracy in the temperature determinations of these two mercury

columns. The volumenometer meniscus and etched lines, manometer,

barometer and standardscale (cf Comm. W. 60) are so placed that

they can be read without altering the telescopes of the cathetometer.

The menisci of the barometer and manometer are read as described

before, that of the volumenometer by the help of a brass plate with

a 2 mm. slit in it, which is brought with a glow lamp to the same

level as a meniscus and gives good definition.
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In order that the required acciirac}' may be obtained it is neces-

sary tliat the pressure shall not fall below 0,5 Atm.

To determine the theoretical normal volume measurements are

made at t\A'o or if possible at three positions with the same quan-

tity of gas. Whenever the third virial coefficient C (cf Comm. N°. 71

June '01 and N". 74) ^) does not come into account at the pressures

considered and to the accin^acy required, the same value of the coef-

ficient B must be found by a combination of any two of the three

measurements. This gives directly the deviations from the la^v of

Boyle and hence the theoretical normal volume.

§ 21. Tlie mLvimj apparatus. On PI. II tig. 2 the volumenometer

described in § 20 is slio^vn connected with other apparatus for the

preparation of accurate mixtures of gases and for the investigation of

their compressibility.

The drawings do not require much explanation. The mixing vessel

F and the reservoir (r have about 2 liters capacity. 6r is provided

Avith a three wa} cock and is particularly useful when a numbei* of

mixtures are required with a small proportion of one component

which can be contained therein.

The connecting tubes between i\, i\, i\ and from E to r„ are nar-

row so that the nncertainty of their temperature may have no influence

on the accuracy of the measurements, the other tubes are large enough

to allow free connection between the various parts and the pump
and to help rapid exhaustion.

When a mixture of given composition is required, and the mercury

stands above the closed clamps Cl^, 6'4, C/,, C/^, the whole apparatus

is pumped out through )\ and is filled through i\, while )\ is shut,

from say the gas apparatus connected to r.-^, after being washed out

with this gas.

Then i\ is shut and ?v so turned that the gas is shut up in G
while F is brought into connection with the pump through i\. The

cocks )\, i\ and }\ are then opened and E and F and the connec-

tions pumped out again. By raising Kr and opening CL^ widely and

67i (to prevent air entering from J/) only pai'tially the mercurj^

is caused to enter E and to fill first Eba^ without enclosing any

gas, then Eij u[) to the required position, when Cl-^ is shut. The

space between }\, )\, i\, )\ is repeatedly washed out by a small

quantity of gas from (r through the cock i\, fi-oin here also gas is

1) Livre jubilaire dédié a J. Bosscha ; Archives Nóerlandaises, Ser. II. T. VI.

p. Sli—S^S. 1901.
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brought into E and the whole pumped to a good Aacuum. The

required quantity of gas can then be brought into E through i\ and

r^. The volume temperature and pressure of the gas in Ea shut off

by r^ and 1\ are then accurately measured and when i\ is opened

nearly the whole of this can be brought over into F. The remaining

portion in ^690 ^nd Ei^^ is then measured by expanding to ^^^2 oi'

Eb^^ and C/j is again closed so that E can be again evacuated. The

second gas is then brought directly into the volumenometer from

i\ and the volume measured in the same manner.

When this is finished i\ is again opened and the second compo-

nent in E mixed Avitli the lirst in F where it stands for some

time. The admixture of the total quantity is completed by

drawing the combined gases several times backwards and forwards

between the two vessels. The mixture is then preserved in 7^^ and as

much as may be necessary is driven into Ei^ or through i\ into

other apparatus for measurements on the compressibility.

(April 24, 1903).
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KONINKLIJKE AKADEMIE VAN WETENSCIIAITEN

TE AMSTERDAM.

IMM)ri^]EDlNGS OK TUK MEETING

of Friday April 24, 1903.

-o«c»

(Translated fKuii: Verslay van de gewone vei'gadei'ing der Wis- en Nalunrkundige

Al'deeling van Vrijdag 24 April l'J03, Dl. XI).

OOnSTTElSTTS.
C. A. LoBUY DE BiiUYN aiul C. L. JuNGitiS: "Diasociiition in and crystallisation from a solid

solutiun", p. 643.

E. II. BiirHNEU: "The tranaformation of diphonyliüdoniiim iodide and cliluiide and its velocity".

(Commiiuicated by Trof. C. A. Lohhy de Bruyk), p. 646.

J. J. Bi-ANKSMA: "Nitration of symmetrical dinitroanisol". (Communicated by Prof. C. A.

LoBKY UE Bkiyn), p, 650.

J. H. BoKNEMA: "Two new mid-cambrian erratic-blocks from the Dutch diluvium". (Com-

municated by Prof. J. W. Mum,). P- 652.

J. C. Kluyver: "An analytical expression for the j^reatcst common divisor of two integers",

p. 658.

W. II. JiLHS: "On maxima and minima of intensity sometimes observed within the shading

of strongly widened spectral lines", p. 6G2.

II. A. LoRENTZ: "On the emission and absorption by metals of i;iys of heat of great wave-

lengths", p. 666.

G. VAN Itersun Jr.: "The decomposition of cellulose by aerobic micro-organisms". (Com-

municated by Prof. M. W. Belterinok), p. 685, (with one plate).

The foliuwiiig' {)apers were read:

Chemistry. — '' Dlssocmtlon in and rrj/sfaili.sation from a solid

soUUion' . Rj Prof. G. A. Loiun' dk 1>hlvn ;iii<l Mr. G. 1/. .Iungius.

(Communicated iu the meeting of March 128, 1903).

1( is jio Ioniser iieecysarv to l)e remiiKled of tiio jiiuilogy Itelwecii

li(liü(l iiiid solid solutio)is but it is still ;i matter of importance to

traee and iiivestigalc new instances of the similarity of tlie two

solntioJis. For this reason attention may he called to the following

phenomena and observations.

The new phenomena relate to the interesting inlramolecular rear-

rangement discoxered bv Giamkian and Sii,hkr ') in which solid or

1) Ber. 34. '2040 (190 1).
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dissolved o-iiitrolicii/aldoliydr is (•()ii\oi-l('d, iiiidr-r tho iidlueiice of tlio

blue niys of sunli.ulit ') into o-iiilrosol)e]izoic ;u-id :

\(>., / \\u

\/c;; \/r..,.

«^ii<l wlierc ('oiis('(|iioiillv nil oxv,ueii aloiii of llic iiilrouroiii» iiiiirrales

to llie iieighlioui'iiii'' aldclixde ,uroii|» and oxidises tlic same l(» carlioxvl.

(ylAMiciAN and SiLHKK have iiivestiLialed diis reaelioii iiiofe closelv,

priiicipallv willi solutions in dilfereiil liquids; as regards llie Ii-aiis-

foi'iiuitioii lakiiiu' plaee in the solid coiidilioii, in whieli we lia|i|ieii

to be partieidarlv interested, they merely say: -/dass die Kryslalle

naeh nnd Jiaeh ilire lielitgelbe Farbe verliercii, nn<hiiriisiehtig, gi-iiii-

beh nnd sehliesslieh weiss werden".

The said changes in eohnif, llie oeeiirrenee of the green colorali^m

and the sidiseqiient turning \\ hile reinier I he |iheiionienon preeisely signi-

ficant for the knowledge of the |»ro|H'ili('> of solid ^olnlions. This

will lieecnne exidcnl when nnc lliink of llic general and \'ery interesting

properly of the oiganie nilrosoderix alives to sn Her polymerisation and

become colonrless when in a solid condition; in solution, however,

they are nniniolccnlar and cohinixMl (generally bine or green). This

belia\ionr is (|tiil(' coinparablc lo that of nitric ])eroxide. In a certain

number of cases the depoly inerisalion has been traced iiy ciyoscopic

means, as il often takes place \ery slowly : the lowering of the

freezing point then gradually beconu>s greater while the colonr becomes

more and more inlense. In this way it has been ascerlained that in

the colourless solid niiroso-componnd two molecules have become

united showing that an intense colour must be attributed to the single

niolecnles. The same happens with NO.^ (the nitroso-com[>onnd of

oxygen) ^vhich has an intense colour, whilst its jiolymcrisation pi-odnct

NjO, is colourleöö.

After these remarks ii is not <lil"licnlt to see in what manner the

transformation of solid o-nitrobenzaldehyde into solid o-n it rosobenzoic

aci<l mnst be conceived. The displacement commences as soon as

the crystal is exposed lo sunlight; after about 15 minutes a faint

green tinge is perceptible which gradually deepens ; the nitrosobenzoic

acid, which is formed from and in the solvent, first renuiins in solid

solution and, lo judge from the green colour, in the unimolecnlar

condition. On continuing the exposure to sunlight the colour becomes

more hitense, until finallv the saturation [toint is reached; the outer

^) We have ascerlaiiir.l Ihat an elevation of tcmpeialure doos not cause tlu

displacement.
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layers o\' the ciTslal Uicii luH'omc dull and a lij^litcr greoii, Iho

iiilrösoheiizoic acid, which ci-yslalliscs oid, is now however whil(^

and coiise(|ueiilly hiiiiolecnlair '); liiially the surface of the crystal

hecoines quite white and opaiiue. The process then aj)i)arcntly comes

to a standstill because the snidiuht cainMjt any longer penetrate tiie

interior of the crystal or only in an insufticient degree. In this case

the interior of a snfliciently big ci-yslal still contains a green trans-

[Kireiit nucleus.

The titration of IInc diflereiit specimens has given the following

result

:

After 2\/.^ day about 3
"/i.

^^ nitrosobenzoic acid.

II i<)
It It ii It It

It
'J ^ It ft

J 'J
It It

II 34 ,/ // 24 ,/ I,

Tlie surfaces of the last crystals had turned quite white.

Conclusions as to the velocity of transformation cannot of course

be drawn from these ligures, as on the one hand the source of light

varied too much in intensity, whilst on the other hand the crystals

were of a different thickness.

It Avas considered of importance to try and determine the maximum
soluI)ility of o-nitrosobenzoic acid in o-nitrobenzaldehyde. From the

surface of those green crystals, which commenced to deposit the

^vhite acid, the latter was therefore as tar as possible removed by

mechanical means. By titration 2.6 "/„ of nitrosobenzoic acid was

then found ; if now we may assume that the concentration of the

acid inside tiie crystal is not smaller than that at the suj'face the

saturated solid solution contains about 2.6 mols. of acid per 100 mols.

Another conclusion may still be drawn from the above, namely

that o-niti'osol)eir/aldehy(le is capal)le of forming mixed crystals with

2.6 mols. of o-nitrosobenzoic acid; whether these two substances

are isomorphous is not known as the system of crystallisation of

nitrosobenzoic acid has not been determined. Vei'v j)robably they

are not isomorphous as otherwise the power to tbrm mixed crystals

would occur oxer a largei- interval or even for all proportions.

^) It has not been possible to ascertain, by the ortlinaiy moans at disposal, not

even by the liigliesl possible enlargement, thai the o-nitrosobenzoic acid formed

is crystalline. This cannot be a matter of surprise it' wc consider that the separa-

tion of the acid proceeds very lapidly and lliat tlie diffusion in solid solution is

particularly slow. Still we may speak here of crystallisation as the separated

sul)slance, in contrast to amorphous compounds, exliibits definite physical constants

(fixed melting point, solul)ilily clcj.

44*
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By determining tlie meltingpoinr line of tlie system of the two

substances (tlie aldehyde melts at 45"^, the acid is decomposed at

about 200°) the point up to which they are still capable of forming

mixed crystals may i)eriiaps be determined moi'c accurately. It is

not improbable that in the intramolecular I'cari-angements of other

solid substances solid solutions may also be formed; if possible this

will be further investigated.

Chemistry. — "The transfitnnath}! of (lipIwnyHodon'niin 'uxUilc and

chloride and its ndocitf\ Hy Mr. E. H. Hüchxer. (Communicated

by Prof. C. A. Lorry dk Bruyn).

(Communicated in the mcctiug of March 28 1903).

It is about 10 years ago thai Vktok Mkykr and IIaktmann ^)

announced the imporlaut discovery of a new class of iodine deriva-

tives, tlie iodoniuni bases, substances with a trivak^nt iodine atom,

having about tlie same liasic po^^er as the ordinary alkalis and capable

of forming salts. The sim[)lest representative of this interesting

class of substances is diphcnyliodoniuin-hydroxide: (0^ Hj), .1 () H

;

the sahs, such as the chloride or the nitrate, when dissolved in water,

apjieai-ed to possess a con(bicti\e power corresponding with that of

the alkali salts'*).

The behaviour of the halogen salts of the base, when heated, is

peculiar; Victor Mkyer and Hartm.vnn noticed tliat on fusing these

salts at 175° a decomposition sets in, which s[Huitaneously leads to

a complete conversion into halogen-benzene (C^HJ.^ = J

—

.] = 2 0^11^.}

with strong evolution of heat.

Tiiis transformation now deserved a closer study. It may be con-

sidered as a depolymerisation l)ut is distinguished however from

many other similar reactions, not only by the great difference in

character between the decomposing substance and the products of

decomposition but also i)y the fact that the transformation is not

reversible. At all events, uj> to the present no process is knimii

which leads straight from iodobenzene to di[)henyliodoniumiodide.

In this latter respect the above mentioned reaction is distinguished

from the transformation with which it has been compared namely

that which tetramethylammonium iodide suffers on heating; the latter

substance is readily ju-epared from its products of decomposition at

the orduiary tem[)erature.

1) Ber. 27. 502, 1594. (1894).

2) Sullivan Z. ph. Gh. 28. 523. The salts are, therefore, not dissociated hydrolytically.
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It was to be expected tliat the «iecomposition of the diphenyliodoiihim-

salt would lake place at temperaliii-es cousiderahly below the iiieltiiig-

poiiit, and this its actually the case.

1. Beforehand, however, it was deemed desirable to study the

behaviour of the iodide towards ligiit as in the study of the velocity

of trajisforiuation account had to be taken of a j)ossibly existing

sensitiveness to light ^),

I have found that in the case of the iodide the transformation

is cansed by exposure to light -)
; whilst it remains quite intact when

kept in the (hirk for 2'/, months. It was to l)e expected that the

source of the light ^vould aftect the transformation. The following

results were obtained

:

Electric Arc-Light : after 1 hour titro: 26.6''/„ J, convei-ted about 14.5"/^

w
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ai leiiiiK'ialui'Os of 103—110 ; llic resulls ohlaiiied will be coniniu-

nicated on a fiitnre occasion.

3. It was obvious that 1 should trv to make a closer study of

tlie velocity of ti-ausfonnatiou of the iodide^ in solution. Its great

insolubility, however, rendered the operation ini|tossible: of the many

solvents \vhich were tried, pyridine ju'oved to be the best ; tiie

solubilit}' of the iodide Avas however still too smnll, namely only

abont l\/.//„.

The more soluble dijtlienyliodonium-cldoride was better suited for

the pnrposc; the solubility in water, althouuii not large, proved suHi-

cient at the temperatni-e at wiiich the opei-at ion took place (98— iHr).

The results obtained in lifleen \elocity determinations were at

lirst very unsatisfactory and pointed to the existence of many inter-

fering influences. The coefiicionts obtaincMl on applying the formidae

for niuniolccnlar and bimolecnlai- reactions were anything l)ut c(mstant

and often })ointed to a very irregular course. In one expei-iment

coeflicients were obtained which were many linu^s gi-ealer than those

got in another ap})ai'ently (piite analogous case. Sometimes thecoefti-

cients diminishe<l ecpially. sometimes the i-eaction after proceeding

for a while, suddenly ceased. After many similar negntixc results it

at last appeared that the conxci-sion of diplieny liodouium-chloride into

cliloro- and i(»doi>eu/.en(^ is inlbienced lo au extrnordinary degi-ee by

the presence of \ery small (piantilies of impui-ilies. \ ei"y small

quantities of acid retard the r(Mction to a remarkal>le extent or bring

it lo a standstill: the presence of traces of iodine causes n regular

fall in the reaction coeflici(Mit ; a little of the tree base (dipheuyl-

iodonium-hydroxide) accelerates, ou the otliei' hand, the decomposi-

tion in a strong degree. The halogeid>en/enes foruied during the

reaction appeared hoivever to be inei-t.

( )n now using a \ery pui-e pre|)aralion free from acidity and of

a pure white colour and applying the forunda for i-eactiojis of the

second order, ct)eflicients were ol)taiued w liicli couhl be considered

as constants, (see table p. (545)).

On adding (i cc. of "Z.^,. fK-l, the coetïicient (which, moreover, was

not constant) fell to about half the \alue obtained in experiuieni 1

while the presence of 8 cc. of "Z^. ((.'..ilj.^ J( )11 increased the coeflicieut

abont 4 or 5 times ^).

1) Tlio following expoi-iment also may sliow how spiisilivo llie transfoniialioii is

to very trifling qiianlitios of foreign sulislancos. 'fo a solnlion of tlio cliloridt»

{^'a~\'-2i^-2, T — O'l.O), wlii.li after V/., lioiirs had fallen from ;50.(i7 AgNO.. to

23.71, was added 3'..>.3 iiiilligr. of a well crystallised cliloriile wliieh was coloured
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I. T-rrrOOM Cq "^ Vo:-,

2.000 gr. ia 27.0 cnr'.
II. T -00.1 C„:3vl/i„.,

t. in

hi.urs.
cciii. A-XO, K.,
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(C,Hj,J(ll = c:, H,C1 + C,11,J

is a bimoleciiUii' one.

Since the cliloride is conipamble willi a salt such as KCl, it may
be concluded tliat the transformation does not occur in the non-

dissociated molecules but between the ions. This idea would agree

with that propounded by Wai.kkr and Hamhly ^} for the transtbruiation

of ammonium isocyanate in aqueous or alcoholic solution into urea,

a reaction which also appeared to be a bimolecular oue. Walkek
and Hambly were enabled to support their view by showing that

either ammonium- or isocyanic acid ions cause a i-etarding intluence

on the reaction investigated by them as both diminish the dissociation

of ammoinum isocyanate. lu our case a similar beha\i()ur of chlorine

and iodonium atoms does not present itself. Hydrochloric acid has

certainly a retarding intluence but this is too large to be explained

by a diminution of the ionisatioii. Then again, iodoinum hydroxide

has a strong accelerating power. Via nnist, therefore, thiidv here of

a special catalyzing ijifluence of hydrogeu- and hydroxyl ions:

apparently the lirst acts here as a i-etarding catalyzer, an iidluence

of which up to the present but few ijistances are known. Then, if

the acid is neutralised (compare expmt. IVj, the ti-ansformalion proceeds

in a regular manner whilst the chlorine ion is still j)reseut in about

the same concentration.

The most prol)ablc view of the mechainsm of the transforuiation

of the iodonium haloids is therefore that the reaction takes place

between two molecules.

A trace of iodine retards the transformation in an inci'easing degree.

This investigation will be continued later on.

Oiynnic. clwni. Lahonftoi'ij, UnlrersUij of Aindcfdaiu.

Chemistry. — "^ Xiirdtiaii of si/inntc/f/ciil di/i/'fi-oinuso/." I>y Dr. J. J.

lii,ANKs.MA. (Communicated by Prof. C A. Loüry ur. IhuYN).

(Comnumicaled in the inceling of March 28, 11)03).

In a previous communication "j it has been stated that pentanitro-

phenol is readily formed by the action of nitric acid on symnielrical

dinitrophenol whilst symmetrical dinitroanisol is attacked w ilh diflicnlty

by nitric acid. It seemed, ho\N'e\cr, not inipossiiile that synnuclrical

dinitroanisol might slill l»r further nilralcd and this indeed appeared

1) J. Ch. Soc. 67. 74(i (1895).

'-) Proc. Royal Acad, io Jan. 1902.
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lo he iho case. If syiniiielrical dinilroaiiisol is troatod lor I wo lioiiis

oil llio \vateii)alli willi a iiii\lnr(M)t' IINO^ :(l('iisi(v 1.44) aii<l siilpliiiric

acid, Iriiiitroanisol is foniicd in. p. 104". Tlie iiid'Ogroiip iiid-odiicefi

iiilo lliis siihslaiice is moltilo and easily rej)lace(l b}- OH, ()('H.,, NH.^,

NHC'H., ele. If liie N().^ gi-oiip is replaced Ity OH diiiilrognaificol is

tbi-nied m.p. 121^ By Ireafinenl witii aicoiiolic metiiylaniine, nietlivl-

amido-diiiitroaiHsol is formed m.j). ll^S", which is coiiv<M-ted h\- iiili-ic

aciii of i.52 sp. u'i'. into oxynielliyl-<liiiili'opheiiyl-inelhylnilrainiiie in.p.

118^ already obtained by Okimaux and I.Kt'i'.VRK ^) by nifi-alioii of

diniethyl-orthoanisichiie. This i>oos lo prove that the uilrogroiip in

regard to the OCH.,-gronp has been introduced into tiie oi'lho place

and that, therefore, the eonstitntion of Irinitroanisol is i-ejireseiited by

C„H, OCH3 (NOJ,. 1. 2. 8. 5.

H' trinitroanisol is treated with a solution of Na OCH, in methyl

alcohol the NO^ groii|) 2 is replaced by OCH3 and the diinethylelher

of diiiitropyrocatechiiie is formed, m.p. 101°. Treatment with alcoholic

ammonia yields dinilroanisidine C, H., (OCH3) NH._, (NO.,)^ 1. 2. 3. 5,

m.p. 174; with aniline and aethylamine are foi-med coni}»ounds

melting respectively at 155° and 123°.

If trinitroanisol is nitrated with a mixture of niti-ic acid of 1,52

sp.gr. and sulphnric* aeid a tetranitroanisol is formed m.p. 154''. On
treatment with 2 mols. of Na OCHs, this substance is converted into

crystals which melt at 165' and assume a puri)le-brown color when
ex{)oscd to light.

Analysis shows that two NO.
^
groups are replaced by OCH.,. L()rln{;

Jackson^) by treating symmetrical tribi-omodinitrobenzenc with 3 mols.

of Na OCHj has pre[)are(l a com[)ouiid with the same properties as

the above mentioned; he however considered that he had obtained

the diinethylether of dinitrorcsorcijiol. The latter substance melts

however, according to FRKYss')and Mki.doi.a ^) at 154°, whilst Mkkkum
Tkkwoot ') and 1 have found 157'. It is therefore very probable

that LoKiXG Jackson has been dealing with the trimethvlether of

dinitrophloroglucinol as, on treating symmetrical tribi-omodinitrobenzene

with Na OC^H^, all three Hr-aloms may be re|>laced by OOJl. ").

That the compound obtaine<i fnun teli-aniti-oauisol and NaOCII^ is

really identical with that from svmniclrical Iribroinodinitrobcnzene

ij Compl. Rond. 112. 727.

~) Amor. Cllioiu. .loiirn. 13. ISO.

"•) Cenlr. BlalL 1901. I. 7:W.

*) Proc. Chem. Soc. 17. i:n.

5) Roc. 21. 288.

^) Amer. Chem. Jouin. 21. 512.
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Wiis shown Ity lakiiiu' llic iii('lliii,u|><>ijii ot' a inixlni'o of tlio Iwo

snbstaiK'OS ; no loworinu' of the iiiolliiiüiH)!)!! was iiolicod. It is

Iherofore pi-oved tlial from tolraiiitroaiiisol and NaOCH., Ihe trhnolh}!-

elher of dinilroiildoi-oglncinol is ohlainod and ('(>nse(|nonlly the con-

stilütion of Ihe lelranitroanisol is:

0„H OCH3 (NO,), 1. 2. 3. 5. Ü.

OCH3 OCIIj

NOi/XNOj N0../\X0.,

1 I

-> II'
NO.X /NOo CII,()\ /OCIT,

ïf s\inin(>lrical li-il)i'oinodiinlrol)on/,ono is treated in ah'oholic solnlion

wilh six niols. of nielhyhiinine, the ihi-ee Itroniine aionis are i'eadily

replaced In NHCII3 and we obtain line orange red needles ni.p. 220°

(wilii deeoniposition}. When this synnnelrieal C„1I(X0,), (NliCH3)3

is dissolved in nitric acid of 1.52 sj). ,ur. and then dilnled Avilh water

a line w hite crystalline |)o\\<ler is obtained \\ liich. w hen dissohed in

glacial acetic aci<l. deposits small beantifnl while needles, w hicli explode

between '200^ and 203°, somelimes cansing a llanie. Fi-om the analysis

it appears that this is the symmetrical triiutro|»liejiyltrimelhyllrijiitramiue.

NO.,
Nile; II:, Ncfr,

NO../ \NO.j NO/ XNo-..

cir,iiN\ ysunh rii;>^\/4iu
.NO,,

Geology. — "Tiro AVzr ^fi(l'(^(llll)l'i(lll Enuilic-IUocL-s fi\nii. the

Dtilch Dihiriiinr . \\\ .1. II. UoNNKMA at Leeuwarden. (Com-

municated by Pr(tf. J. W. Moll).

1. When 1 had been appoiiUed assisiant at the (reological-Minei-alogic

Institiile at (n-oningeu, 1 was cliai-ged wilh the task of determining

the fossils that ai-e found in the collection of Groningen se<limentary

erratic-blocks. If \\e succeed i]i this with a fossil, we can as a rule

more or less accnrately, for the erratic-block in which it occurs, lix

the age of the layer of which it formerly formed jiarl ; at the same

time it may be found out whether suchlike stone is still known as

iirm rock, — and whether the same kinds of erratic-blocks have

been met with in any other places.

With many pieces I succeeded, but with a not inconsiderable

number I failed, owing to various causes. To the latter di\ision

belonged i. a. two small pieces of lime-stone, the largest dimensions
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of wliicli arc nboiil 4 coiiliiiicd-cs. Tlicy oriuiiially ina<I(' |>ai-l of' one

eiTalif-bloc'lv, wliich was foinul wIkmi llio i-amparls near oiio of (lie

t'onnei' Groningen gales (l)olei-inge)»ooi'l) were ilng oil". One of Ihe

l)ic('es still shows a |)ai'( of the oi-iginal sni-face possessing distinct

glaeiei'scratches.

From the [)ieeos preserved it may be conebicled that this erratic-

block consisted of green-grey, rather comjiact, mai-Iy lime-stone, in

wliicli nilh a magnifying glass many lillle grey grains and here and

there little dark-green Instrons Glanconite-grains may be dislingnislied.

I observed one single Pyrite-crystal. At the snrtace it had, to a de])lli

of about 1 centimetre, become more or less yellow, under the inlbienco

of corrosion.

The part preserved also shows that through this erratic-block ran

a layer that was rich in Trilobites-remains. For the gi'eater part the

transverse sections of them are visible. In one piece, however, s(»nie

remains arc partly or entirely exposed to view. A mid-shell is the

most important of them.

This mid-shell, across which run various Haws, and which conse-

([uently is not likely to have entirely retained its original shape, is

lengthwise rather strongly vaidted and has a length of 12 millimetres,

its breadth amounting to about J4 millimcti'cs. It is almost every-

^^ here the same, the lines that c(tnnect the beginning and the termi-

nation of the facial suture, ruiming almost |)ai-allel to the longitudinal

axis. The front-edge is regidarly ciii'ved. The occi|)ital-furrow is

shallow, especially on the glabella. The length of Ihe ralhei- broad

glabella is about '\ of that of the mid-shell. It is tongue-shaped and

bounded by shallow dorsal furrows. The lattei- first run iieai-h" parallel

t(> each other and then tui'ii to the centre, w here flie\- meet. J>ateral

furrows are not to be distinguished on the glabella. Thai part of the

mid-shell which lies in friuit of the glabella, slants down rather

(piickly. The parts on cithei" side slant down more slowh.

As to the sculpture, along the front-edge of the uiid-shcll, parallel

to it, ruji tine strijK's. The shell moreoNcr shows ;Ul oxer, \('ry Jiear

each other, line pricked points. The coloin- of the sIk'H is |»arlly black,

jtartly yellow-grey (cream-coloured).

In spite of repeated eiVorts I had never before» succeeded in dis-

covering what species of Trilobites this mid-shell came tVcun. This

summer, h(tw"e\er, I was more fortunate. On my journey to ( )elan(i

it chanced that near the hospital at llorgholni a jut was being dug

and that, while doing this, j)eoplc had penetrated as far as the layer

with Paradoxides Oelandicus Sj(>gren. The stone that had been produced

from the pit, was still present. It consisted of greenish marl-slate,
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Avhicli luid eiitirelv fallen asunder, iind of rallier large lime-coiicretioiis.

This clashes with Lixnaksson's ') ojiiiiion, that at Borgholm this layer

shoukl consist of marl-slate only, which opinion was afterward made

use of by Rokaier *) and Remki-k ").

In the said lime-concretions 1 found, l)esides some remains of

Pciradoxides Oelandicus Sjogren and a couple of nearly complete sj)e-

cimens of Ellipsocephalus Polytomus Linnaksson, countless mid-shells

of the latter species of Trilobitcs.

Here was confirmed the opinion of Linnarsson '') that the absence

of stripes on the front-edge of the mid-shells, and that of the pricked

points, on the scale of tlic Ellipsocephalus -species occurring at

Borgholm, by which this species was said especially (o differ from

the Slora Frö-spccies, must be attributed to the circumstance that

liis Borgholm material came from marl-slate, and that of Stora Fro

from lime-s(one. The stripes and the i)ricked points are remarkably

distinct in the mid-shells I gathered from the lime-concretions at

Borgholm. Consequently there is no reason any more for not ranging

the Ellipsocei)l»alus-remains of Stora Fro under the head: Elli{)Soce-

phalus Polytomus Linnarsson, the difference in size only not sufficing

to maintain the contrary.

One of the lime-concretions contained a layer that was ))eculiarly

rich in mid-shells of Ellipsocephalus Polytomus. While breaking this

concretion to pieces, I was immediately I'cminded of my Groningen

erratic-block; and now that 1 have ('om|)ai'ed the latter with the

pieces I brought from Borgholm, I know that they are exactly alike.

In both the stone is the same, exce])t that the Gi-oningen piece has

a yellow tint, wliicli must be attributed to the influence of corrosion.

The mid-shells of Elli|>socephalus Polytomus, occurring in both, also

resemble each other, in coloui- as well as in their numerous Haws.

Consequently it may with })erfect certainty be declared that the

erratic-block mentioned above has the same age as the layer with

Paradoxides Oelandicus Sjogren (the oldest of the Mid-Cambrian), aiul

that a corresponding kind of stone is still fouiul at Borgholm in

Oeland. It is probably also met with at Stora Fro in the same

island. I cannot say so for certain, however, as I did not go there

and so do not possess any limestone from that })lace, which might

be used for comparison.

1) Linnarsson. Om Faunan i lagren med Paradoxides Oelandicus. (Jool. Ftiienin-

geiis 1 Stockliolin l'"'örhandlingar. Bd. 3. pag. 351.

") PiOEMF.n. Lolhaea erratica. pag. 87.

^) Remelk. Zeilsclir. d. deutscli. geol. Gescllscliaft. Bd. 33. 1881, pag. 183, 701.

*) Linnarsson. Loc. cil. pag. 364.
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This is the first time that nientioii is made of such an erratic-

hUK'k from the Dutch diluvium. Many of tlic kind, witli remains

of Ellipsocephahis Polylomus or of oJIkm- fossils, occurring- in Oeland

in the layer with Paradoxides Oelandicus, have already been found

in the German diluvium. The first of them was menlioned by Dames ^)

and comes from Rixdorf ncai* Berlin. A few years after, Remele ')

described two such erralic-l)locks from the neighbourhood of Ebers-

walde. Later on, Roemkk '') made inenlion of Iwo erratic-blocks of

the same age. One of I hem comes from Rostock and bears much

resemblance, according (o the description, to the Grouiugen jnece.

This cannot with so much certainty be said of the second block,

which was found at IJromberg and does not seem to be greenish.

In Sleswick-Holstein, too, corresponding erratic-blocks seem to have

been found, as Stolt.ki.i ') writes about ,/grüuliche Kalkgeschiebe der

Oclandicus-Zone".

This erratic-block also conlirms my supposition formerly '') men-

tioned, that in the Hondsrug occur more sedimenlary erratic-blocks

with a West-Baltic character, than was formcrlj' generally supposed.

II. For some time already I have had in my collection several

pieces of an erratic-block consisting ofjimestone that has been tinled

dark-grey, even almost black, by bitumen. It was found in the loam-

pit near Hemelum. Its calcium-carbonate having for the greater part

crystallized, this limestone approaches antraconite. Some nests of little

pyrite-crystals and a small phosphorite-nodule are found in the stone.

For a long lime the only fossil that \vas exposed to sight was

(with the exception of a few unimportant remains, probably of a

Paradoxides) what I supposed to be the internal cast of the inside of

a piece of Trilobite-shell. Its largest dimension amounts to 9 milli-

metres. This internal cast is almost oval, and strongly vaulted. The

top-part finishes in a bow. On the convex side of this bow it is

steeper than on the concave one. In front, on the least steep part,

is a frame in relief, soon turning round the most elevated point and

then continuing on (he sleepest part, where it becomes tinier and

tinier. Towards either side springs from this frame a net-work of

1) Dames, Zeitschr. d. deulsch. geol. Gesellschaft. Bd. 31. 1S7*>. pag. 795.

2) Remelé, Zeitschr. d. deutsch. geol. Gesellschaft. Bd. 33, 1881. pag. 181, 700.

5) Roemer, Lelliaea erratica, pag. 2G.

^) Stolley, Die Claiiibi'isciien und Siliuischen Geschiebe Sclilcswig-Holslcins urid

der benachbarten Gehiete, 1895. Bd. I, Heft 1, pag. 40.

*) BoNNEMA. "Cambiiaii <'ii'alic-blocs at Hemei.um in tlio South-west of Frisia."

These Pioc. 1902, p. iU.
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sucliliko Olios. This nel-work is verv (iisliiicl on the loss stoop part,

not so (lisliiR'l on the olhor, wliero it is scarcely to he seen with a

iiia;i,iiityiiig' glass. Moivover tiicrc are on this iiileriial cast round

elevations.

It bein^' quite iin))ossil»le lor nie to lind what species of Trilobites

this oiF-pi'int came from, the exact age of this erratic-block could not

be tixed. The nature of the stone made it likely to l)e (iimbrian,

and that, too, 31id-Cambrian, because of the suppositional Paradoxides-

rcmains.

When, however, a few weeks ago, my friend dr. (tiklnwall from

Copenhagen, the author of 'dJornholuis Paradoxidoslag og dercs Fauna"

(Danmarks geologiskc Undersögelse II Kaekke No. 13.) took a view

of my collection of erratic-blocks, he recogni/ed in the said ofl-print

that of a right cheek of ('onocoryplie Exsulans Liiirs. ') Herewith

the age of this erratic-block was already exactly determined, for the

occurrence of these Trilobites-remains is characteristic of the lower

part of the layers with Paradoxides Tessini Brongn.

This division consists, in Schonen, in iJornholm and (according to

an oral cominunication of prof. Mobkug) to the South of M(»rbyl'inga

in Oeland, of limestone, which after this Trilobite is at present

mostly called Exsulans-limestono, whilst it ceased to be called Coro-

natus-limestone.

Gkönwall's opinion was bi-illiantly confirmed, Avhen, on his breaking

the stone further to pieces, remains of the Trilobites Conocoryplie

lm|»ressa Linrs,'') Liostracus Aculeatus Aug."'') and Soleno[)lenra Parva

Linrs.^) were exposed to view by him. Moreover a remnant of

Acroteta Soeialis v. Seebach was found, which, however, also occurs

in older and in younger layers, which is not the case with the

Trilobites mentioned just now\

The only remnant that has been well preserved, is a mid-shell of

(\)iiocoryphe Impressa Linrs. It is for the greater part exposed to

view\ Only on the sides it is still covered by the stone ; so the

facial sutures are invisible. It must have belonged to a young indi-

\ idual, its length being only 6 millimetres. It is slightly vaulted, the

glabella a little more than the other part. In front it is bounded by

a tlat border alon*»- the edge, which border is broadest in the middle.

LiNNAP.ssoN. Om. Faunaii 1 Kalken med Gonocory|>lic exsulans (Coronalus-

KalkenV Sveriges geologiska Undersükning. 1879. Ser. G. No. 3.j. pag. 15. tafl. II,

fig. 21, '2±

~) LiNN.\KssuiN. loc. cit. pag. 20. tad. H. tig. 29, 30.

•'') LiNNARssoN. loc. ciL pag. 11. tall. I. fig. 12— 15.

*) LixNARSsoN. luc. cit. pag. 14. lafl. I. fig. 10—19, 20?
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The occipilal furrow is sliallow, ('s|KH'ia]Iv on tlio jLilnbolla. The iiock-

riiig hroa^leiis towards llie reiiiro and hears a litlle Inberclc there.

The breadth of tlic glabelhi is at the l)aek equal to its leiigtli, wliicli

is half the l)rea(hh of the mid-sheU. The giahelhi l>ecomes gradually

narrower towards the front ; in IVont it is rounded. On either side

there are three very indistinct lateral fni-rows. The dorsal furrows

are little developed. In front of the glaiiella the cheeks run almost

imperce])tihly into each other. On either side aji oitlojig elevation i.s

N'isihle on the lirni cheek, just heliind the ])lace where the dorsal

furrow turns down towards the centre. It is scarcely to he ol)sei"ve<l

that starlijig from this elevation a line-shaped one runs in the direction of

the corners of the cephalon, as Linnarsson tells us. This must eertaiidy

he attributed to the circumstance, that this mid-sludl belonged to a

young individual. The scale possesses no other sculpture than countless

very fine impressed points, placed very close to each other.

From the properties mentioned above one may easily convince

oneself that the mid-shell described comes from (/Onocoryj>he impressa

Liius., ami that consequently this erratic-block is a piece of ExsuUuis-

limestone.

The other Trilobites-remains, all of them pieces of mid-shells, are

too incomplete to be described in such a manner, that the species of

Ti'ilobites which they come from might be recognized from the

description. ^loreover, such a descriptioji would be more or less

superfluous, as the age of this erratic-block has already been suflli-

ciently indicated. So I think I'd better leave it and refer to the

authority of Dr. Grönwall with regard to the remains of the other

Trilobites mentioned. As he was so kind as to send me some mid-

shells of these Trilobites for comparison, I couhl convince myself of

the correctness of his determinations.

As was mentioned above, Exsulans-Iime is found as firm rock in

r>ornliolm, in Schonen, and southward of M()rbyl;i,nga in Oeland.

Mörbylanga does not seem to have been mentioned yet in literature

in this connection; but Prof. Mouekg told me of it. In Schonen,

Exsulans-lime is Avithout any doubt met with as firm rock near

Andi-arum, Gislöf and Kwiks EsperOd. Most probably it is also found

as such, according to Linnarsson, near Fagelsang in the neighbourhood

of Lund.

Grönwall tells me that my erratic-block dctes not, petrographically,

correspond with the Bornholm Exsulans-lime, more with that in

S(>uth-East Schoncji. I cannot decide whethei- it also resembles that

which is found at Mörbylanga in Oeland.

In the Dutch diluvium an erratic-block of this kind was never
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before found. Thej also seem to be verj rare in the German diluvium.

As far as I iiave been able to fujd out, they arc made mention of

by Stollky ^) only.

Mathematics. — "An onnh/ticaJ e.c})r('sswn for the (j rentest common

divisor of tiro uile<iers.'' By Prof. J. C. Kluyvek.

111 this papoi' Ave jn'opose to construct certain functions z of two

real vai-iablcs ,r and y whicli for positive and integer values of tlicse

variables become e<pial to the greatest common divisor of ,/ and y.

A very simj)le sobition of this })rol)lcm is obtained as follows.

Denote by [^/] the integer part of the number u and consider the

arithmetical discontinuous function

Fi^„):=n-\.\-^.

For auy iutegci' n \vc iuive

r{n + H) = r[u), p{u -f 0) =z - i-, r{„ -O)^^ ^.

We will take

an<l cousctpicntly

[n] — [n — 0] — n — \.

Integer vahics of n excepted tiie wcllknown relation

"='=^ sin 2 Ji nil

holds and from it we deduce the idejitical erpiation

''~k r (n +—
I
=~i P (u -f— I

= P (n h),

where a and ,i arc relative pi-ime integers. That iIm^ identity is

still valid for integer values of ii. may l»e easily verified.

By the equation

. = i^'p('^\ (I)

a discontinuous function of the variables .' and // is dclined. We
may regard it as a tii-st solution of the [)ro[)osed problem. For if

^) Stolley. loc. cit. p. 41.
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,/• an<l V Itccomo iiilojïors, say .r=z(ti). i/=zf{ D, wliore (c mul ,^ are

|irinu' lo earli olliei', we liave

~ = 2 ^ï" 7' — = 2 1) :£ /' -

]
= -lJ) J' (O) — n.

y=o V •< / y=o V '^ /

III a soiiK'W hal (liircvciil form tliis result is found in a |>a|ior l)y

Stkhn M- a ^vllole scl of t'inictioiis ol' liie re(|iiii'e(l kind may l>o

dcdneed in (|uitc tlic same way. Wc uidy have to iiutiee that the

fiiiiclioji

/';.H= :^'" ——— ,
(^>i)

satisfies the Cnndamental rehition

7=0 V «/ y=0 \ (t J

wliere ajiaiji <c and ,i are prime lo each other.

Hence if we [uit

(II)

we ,Lret for ./' = a D, y = ,? /9

//=U V '^^ / «=o V ''f /
that is

In the functional i-eIalion (II) the lei-m l'\{ 'J is not easily

e\aliial(Ml ; hence the series ]'\{ii) may lie suitably re|)lace(I hy the

laltcM' of" the Iwo series

„^1 (2rr»)-^-i

./•>/, (/0 = 2(-iy^~-i ^
.=.1 (2.t;/)2/^-

Indeed, if we denote the nernoidlian [)olyiiomial of order ///

/<'«+l 1 !("' B^ /<"' -I B., .
il'n-

-3

' r» I
' / 1 \ I i I

' I I > \ I 1^ . . . . »

(m-f-1)! 2 w' 2! (m— 1)! 4' {m-'6)\

l>y ƒ,«('/) the series //,« (//) is identical with /",a{ii) ^oi" all \alues of

// between zero and unity. Therefore, whatever may he //, the series

llm{if) nii\v he i-egarded as a jjolyiiomial of the ///''' degree in

') '•Zui' Theorie der Function A' (./:)." Joiunal f. Malli., I0:>. p. '.i.

45

Proceedings Koyul Acad. Anisleiiiiun. Vol. V.
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[?/] so that,, if in the equation (II) we replace Fs{ii) by <j2k{^^),

(_l)/.-i^eU = ,,2Z,-i ''!•%,Y'^^l .... (Ill)

the thus (Icliiied function c is algebraically expi-essed in ./• and y.

Hut as well as in the e(|nations (1) and (II) " is still disconlinnoiis

for integer values of ./• in e(iualion (111). By a slight alteration it

is possible to make these discontinuilies disap{)ear. Without altering

the value of z for ijiteger values of .r. and //
^ve may \vrite instead

of (III)

(_l)/.-i^ c2^• ^ ,^k-\
j

' V{,2/.0^ 4. ,/,/. ^0) _!_ ,,,^. (,^) p ^.,) j
..(IV)

2/-!
( ;/=l V •' / -^

)

and the function : has become continuous ever^'where. The same

however is not true for the partial derivatives of : with res])ect to

,1; or //; besides there is as in e<piations (1) and (II) a lack of symmetry.

By interchanging x and y \\\r value of z alters. To sonie extent

these disadvantages may be eliminated. The process of integration is

apt to level finite discontinuities, moreover symmeti-y may be intro-

duced by it. And indeed a suitable e.\i)ression of : in the form of

a definite ijitegral can i>e given.

Wc consider the function j delined bv

K^ 11'' \ <lk{'Vn)<iic{;ii')<JH {V)

Now z depends symmetrically on ./, and y and is continuous

througiiout. The function has continmms derivatives; we may different-

iate z a mnnber of /:— 1 limes with i-espect to ,7 and also /—I
times with resj)ect to y, either sejtarately or sidisecpiently, before

the derivatives lose their continuity, so thai by making /• larger

and larger the behaviour of z tends more and more to that of an

analytical function of two real variables.

We now again substitute in (Vj .i'=z((I). 1/ =1 ^^1) and as the

trigonometrical series (jkU'ii) and </k{;/") are absolutely convergent

(under the supj)Osition / ^ J ) we may multij)ly termwise and

integrate the partial [)roducts.

Hut after integration a nojivanishing amount is furnished oidy by

those [)artial products

!<iH t<ln

2nliaBu ^.tl^Du,
cos COS

in Avhich we have
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hence we Ihid

and as before

c = J).

Had we inteuralcil llio product //„,(. /v/) //„(////), where in -\- ii is

even, iirstead of y„, {.rti) ƒ/,„ {//tt) the result wouhl have been siniihir,

oidy synimetrv wonhl have beeji h)st.

We may reniai-k that llie z in e^piatioji (V) is still an al,i>ebraical

function. Fur reniembcrini»' that

ƒ/^• ('0 = !ik-i (")'

we deduce by repeated partial integration

oi' fiiiallv

7^^-
:^—

2

iiA'! v=

+ (-iy^— .'/2/L-+l(//)-+-

//

+ (
__ 1 )k -1 .,2/.-i

j

"
~:s''],,i^

f('A j^ 1 ,/,^. (0) + ;,,,^ (,f) r {.,-)
j

. ( VI)

( ;/ = I V ' / -
'

From this e([uation we infer tliat the product --'^ty/ is a rational

ijitegral function of ./• and // of degree 4 /: -j- 2, and ,ü;enerally speaking

the equatioii re[)resents an algebraical surface .S' of that degree. But

it should be noticed that this surface ;S' in reality is composed of an

iidinite number of [jartial surfaces, having contact more or less close

along a system of plane curves C. And in fact the hxrger tlic integer

/• be chosen the closer will l)e the contact of the partial surfaces.

Equation (VI) contains the equations of all the partial surfaces, but

each of them has a distinct ecpiation the coeHicients of which are

made up tVmn the integers

{x\, [//| and (ft= 1,2,3, |..J).

Hence we pass froju one partial surface to an adjacent one in

all places, where one at least of these integers increases by unity.
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Tims the pntjeclioiis on the .///-piano of the cMirvcs (>' are of two

(listiiR'l eatejiories. To the first heh»iiü' tlie straiuht lines ,r=zii, i/=^/i,

reu'iilarlv dix idinu t.lie ry-plaiie in etpial s(|nai'e> of side niiitv. The

second category is formed liv siraiuht lines issninu' from theNcrtiees

of these scpiares and which, if j)i-odnfed. xNould pass thronuh the

oriiiin. The nnmUei- of these lines, which lia\<' llieir poiiMs of issne

inside llie scpiare. honnded hv the .r-a\is. the y-axis and 1>\ the lines

,i!=iii, 1/= i> i^ '^ceji to l>e '22l(/{/i) ^), thai is on an a\('i-a,U(' e(|iial to

I/-, riierehn-e llic partial surlaees remote from the oi-iiiin nltimaleh'
.T

take the form of iidinitelv narrow strijts. the length of which varies

IVcmi I to I
'2.

In order to lower as far as possible the deiii'ce of (lie snrface S,

we slionld take /, =z \ an<l we liax'e from (\') and ( VIj

1

1 /• l"=r'J /u,f\ 1 1
,-'

12 J I „=i \.vj 2
] //

A c(nn|)arison with I
\' makes it e\ident that for inte.U'oi" \alnes

of .r aii<l // the (pianlilv : still becomes e(|nal to the urealest common
di\isor. The snrface N is of the (>''' dejii'ce, the |)arlial surfaces still

lianu' louether evervwliere Inii in this case tliev ha\ e no contact alonjx

the cnrves C'.

Physics. — "(hi iiitl.riiiKi tllid iiniiinni of iiili'listiij sonicfnins ulisrr-

ri'(/ ii-ilhiii tin' sIkkIiiki i<t stroiiiflij ii'idi'in'd sjxrlrd! hill's^ ^)

\\\ Prof. W. II. .In.ns.

While e.xamininLi a series ot' |»hoto,i!rapli> of the solar spectrnm,

mad(> l)v Uowi.wn in IH(S<S and 1S81). .Ikwkm, discovered one plale

on which the shading' of // and A' was hroken np into a s\'.stem

of faint, neltnlons lines, svmmelricallv arranged ahont the central

absorption lines''). The distances apart of the component lines of

the series increaM'd as the distance fnmi the centj'al line increased.

On some other pliologra|)hs of the solai' spectrnm, taken hv Iv()\vi,a.nd

and bv himself, he onlv fonnd feeble indications of these series: bnt

^) y (ii) denutes llie iiuinl)or ot integers less than n and prime to n.

-) l^ait, uf the (oiileiiLs ot this comniuuication lias already been sliorlly menlioned

in a iool-iuite which was added to the English translation of a former paper

(Proc. Roy. Acad. Amsl. IV, p. (>01) but did not occur in the Dutch original of

the same.

•5) L. E. Jewell, AsUuphysical Journal, III. p. lUS, t^W, and VUI, p. 51— 53, 1898.
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iji tlio sliadiiiji' of soiiic of llir sjroiijicsl lines of ii-oii and a i'ew

otlioi' ('k'iiieiils a siniilai- siriiciiii-c was ohsoi-Nod. Ilio compoiienl lijies

IxMiii»' taiiil, iiohiiloiis, and close loncllior.

Tho plale which showed the slnicliii-e of // and A' mosl |tlainl\-,

displavod an additional pecniiai-ily, as on il I he u'eneral shading of

I hose lines was nnnsnally weak.

in IIai.k's ahnoi'nial speclrnni ^), which was charactei'ized l)^ Ihe

extreme weakness of the shaded backgronnd of many al>soi'pti<tn lines,

maxima and minima of intensity were also distin.i>nishal)le nnder a

microscope, though they did jiot a|)|)ear so clear nor so regnlarh-

arranged as in the case described l)y Jkwktj..

If we snppose the principal cause of the shading of the Franidiofer

lines not to l)e the ahsorption. hnt i-ather the anomalons disjjersion

of the \va\es, which in the s|>ecti'nm are situated on eitlier side the

cejili-al al>soi-|)tion line '), we can easily account for the ])henomenon,

l»efoi-e mentioned, as well as for the iact, that in veiy i-are cases

only it shows distinctly.

Let us consider a nari-ow l)eam of light of an exactly defined

wave-length, belonging to the shaded background of a Fi-auidiofer

line. This beam has emerged from the deeper layei-s of the Sun

with a certain divergence; we sup|)ose it to ])i'Oceed i]i the ai)i)i'oxi-

mate direction of the structure lines of the coi'ona (I.e.]) .51)7). Let

its wave-length be somewhat greatei- than that of the absorption

line; for this kind of light, the medium will then possess a jiositive

r.'fraclion constajit, and the sepai-ate rays of the l)eam will cur\e

about the denser parts of the "tubulai-'" structui'e. If w e had su|>posed

the wave-length to be a little less than that of the absoi-ptiou line,

the refraction constant woidd have been negitive and the ra\s

would have cui-\-ed about the rarei- parts of the coronal structui'e.

In either case the <livei-gence of oin- monochromatic beam will alter-

nately diminish ami increase, ajid this |)articidar kind of light will

rea<'li the Earth with an intensity, determijied by the degree ot

divergence (convergence perhaps) with which the beam left the

ultimate traces of the corona.

^Vitll res|»ect to a beam of otliei- light, the wax'e-lenglh of which

dilfers imly slightly less from that of the absorption line, the medium
w ill have a consid(M'ably greater refraction constant, so that tli(^ rays

of this |>articnlai- beam may lia\'e made a ben<l, or part of a bend,

more than those, belonging to the former beam, on their way thi-ongh

1) C. K. Ham;. .\sli()|jliysicnl .loiuniil, XVi. p. 2:}-2, 1902.

i) \V. H. JuLiLs. l»ioc Küv. Acad. Amst. IV, p. 589—002.
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the corona. This beam mav, accordingly, arrive witii a quite dilfereiit,

say a greatei-, (livergence and consequently display a smaller intensity

in the spectrum, than the neighbouring beam, first considered.

Approaching still nearer to tiie absorption-line we shall come across

waves that I'each the Earth in beams whose divergence is smaller

again, showing increased intensity, etc. It is plain that in this ^vay

periodical alternations of" light and dark on eithei- side the central

absorption line must arise. The waves, corresponding to the middle

of one of" these fringes, will have achieved exactly one whole bend

^i.e. the distance between two consecutive i)oints of inllexioii of the

l)ath) more, or less, than tlutse corresponding to the middle of the

adjacent fringes.

From the familiar type of the dispei\sion curve it follows directly,

that, in moving away from the absorj)tion line, to e(iual ditlerenccs

iji refractioji constant increasin<>- differences in wavelejmth will

answer. The distance between the f"i-inges will accordingly inci-ease

from the centre to either side, as has in fact been observed.

Our explanation requires besides, that this system of faint lijies

should be visible only when suidight reaches us exactly along a

coronal streamer of sufficient length. In my last pa])er (I.e.) I showed

that, in case this condition is fulfilled, the average shading of ihe

Frauidiofer lines must be abnormally weak. It is therefore not to be

wondered at, that on the plate, [jlaiidy displaying the peculiar structui-e

of H ami K, the shading really was unusually faint. IJut the

foruiation of a well defined line-system demands a further condition

to be fulfilled, \iz. that the configuration of that part of the (rotating)

corona wg are just looking through, offers all but the same asi)ect

as long as the photographic [)late is exposed. This, of course, requiring

very special circumstances, we see why even in cases, in which the

shading of the Frauidiofer lines is weak, the fringes may be missing

all the same.

In a few cases has a like structure been observed with some

strongly widejied emission lines of the arc-spectrum. Kayskr came

across this phenomenon in a line of the lead-spectrum ^) ; Rowi.anü

too seems to have observed it once ; and after many vain endeavours

Jr.wKLL succeeded in obtaining a [)hotograj)li of the arc spectrum of

calcium, in which at H and K the series appeared rather distinctly.

This })late was obtained by using an extremely powerful direct current

and exposing for three or four seconds only. Under these conditicuis

^) H. Kayser, Handltucli dor Spectroscopie, II, p. 353.
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tlie lioalod calciiun vapour forniod a in ucli more extended atmosphere

aroinid the i)ole8 tliaii witli a weaker eurrent.

Kayskk ') asserts, llioiijili. tlial it lias liitlierto remained unknown,

\\ hat are the exact conchtions upon wliicli the phenomenon dej)ends.

Ill coiiiiectioii witli the jireeedinj^ eonsiderations, 1 hohl it possible

thai ill those experiments the metallic vai)oui' has, dui-ing tiie (short)

exposures, formed a kind of flame of tul)ular structure, which hajipened to

be in the exact direction of the spectroscope. This view seems reasonable

if ^^(' bear in mind the well-known "blowing" which is of frequent

Oi-ciirrence in a |)0werful arc loaded with much vapour. The I'adiations,

pioceediiig t'nnn the core of the arc, which caused the wide emission

baud, underwent anomalous dispersiiui in the enveloping vapour and

travei'sed the tiame-shaped streamer, following sinuous paths.

A simple expei'iment convinced me that the j)eculiar light-distribution

observed in all strongly widened Fraunhofer lines'), iiii\V be strikingly

imitated in the absorptioii-öi»ectrum of sodium vapour. The only

thing necessary was to force the absorbing vapour into a more or

le ;s tubular structure, such as we presumed it to exist in the corona.

A slightly converging beam of electric light was throwji on to

the slit of a grating-spectroscope. At a distance of rathei- more than

100 ('.III. b-om the slit, and about 1,5 cm. below the axis of

the beam was the opening of a specially constructed bunsen-burner,

from which a sodium-tlame emerged. This opening was slit-shaped

(30 c.m. long, 0,2 cm. wide) and adjusted in a jiosition exactly

jiarallel with the axis of the incident beam. 'J'lie j)ressure of the

gas wa>^ somewhat varialile, and a good regulator unfortunately not

at hand. Tn oi-der to su|»|)ly the long llame with sodium, the con-

struction of the burner included a kind of narrow gutter on either

^ide, into which had been j)oui'ed a solution of a sodium-salt. This

ascended into the llame by stri|)s of asbestos jiaper. When viewing

this flame lengthwise, it was as if one were looking through a com-

|»ressed tube, the sides of which consisted of sodium- vapour. The

density of the va|>our diminished gradually towards the centre as well

as towards the outside.

The sodium-lines were observed in the spectrum of the third order.

In s|>itc of the great length of the llame the real absorption lines

were narrow: they stood out from a |n'etty dark softly shaded

background, ilie width of which amounted to several Angstrom

units. The di>tributioii of the light entirely corres|)oiKled to Jkwkll's

1) 1. c. p. 354.

2) Jewell, Aslrupli. Jouru. HI, p. lOl ; Hale, Aylropli. Jouin. Ill, p. 150— IGl.
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clescripiroii of I lic slroiiülv sliadtMl l^'i-aiiiiliolcr lines. Close lo the

central al)S()f|)lioii line tliei-e was also an nnmislakaMe increase of

liiniinositv (resenihlinij,' llie supposed emission liii(\s in lli(> s(»lar s]>ec-

Iriini); hnl lliis inci-ease onüiit. williont donln, lo Ite allrihnled lo

llie niosl stronuiy cnr\ed i'ays heinu' J<epl louellier hy the Inhnlar

sti-nctnre (»f the llanie, and not lo dii-ect radiation IVoin the llanie.

For, the eliM'tric liuht Ixmiiu' intercepted, the emission-lines wei'e

scarcely ^isil)je in the dark tield. Aud besides, as soon as the llanie

was disturbed by blowing- upon it, or Avhen it was j)arlially c(tvered

by a diaphra,ü,in, the l)right bajid, as well as the shadinu', became

nnsymmetrical with respect to the absoi'ption line. Neither Doim'I-Kk's

[»rinciple, nor the iidlnence of jjressure on \\a\e-lenuth can here

have played an apj>reciable pai-t.

I moreo\'er obser\'(Ml fringe-like maxima and minima in the shadin.üs,

but they showed irreLtnlar and so nnsleady. that I could not thiidc

of measuring" their distances. Nor can ihei-e be any tpu'stioii

of photographiuu' this peculiarity before means ha\c Ixhmi dexised

to Jv(H'|» a sti'ucture of sodium \a|»oui'. as desci'ibcMl above, steady

foi' a reasonable linu'. Such means are however being prepared.

Imperfect as our present experiuKUit must be, it still ^er\es lo

bear out the assertion, that numerous pecidiarities of the solai' spectrum

may be explained from anomalous dispersion.

Physics. — "(hi tli(' I'lii/'ss/'o// (inil (ihsorjition hij nn'fdls of /ai/s of

hi'dt iif (Ji-t'ill irni-t'-li'lKltlis." \\\ II. A. LOHKNTZ.

§ J. H v(fKN and IvrnKNs have recently shown by their measure-

ments of the i-ellecting powei- of metals') that the beluuiour of these

bodies toxvards rays of great wave-lengths (larger than IS »/; may be

accoimted for, if one applies lo the pi-o|»agation of eleclric \ibralious

the eipiatious that hold for slowly vai'ving currents, and which con-

tain iu> othei' physical constant of the metal but its condiu'tivity. It

follows from this lesull that a theory \vhich can gi\e an ade(|uale idea

of the mechanism of a current of conducti(Ui \\ ill also suflice for the

explanation of the absoi-[)tion of the rays that have been used by these

ex[)erimenters. A theory of this kind has been developed by Rikckk -)

and Drudk "). Accordijig to their \iews a nu'tal cojitains an immense

number of free electrons juo\ing to and fro in much the same way

as the molecules of a uas or as ih(> ions in an electi'ohtic solution,

\) H.VGEN and PiVBEXs, nerliiici- Sitzungshriiclite. I'.I0:5, \\. -Jt')'»: llciichh' il. ili'iil-

sclioii phys. flcscUscli., \'M)?k p. IT).

~) RiKcicK, \Vi(Ml. .\nn., bd. (id. |). Wo?,, 1S!)S.

•'j DuiDE, Di'uclo's Ar>n., Bd. 1, p. 0(1(1, 1900,
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the volocilv of a.üilalioii incrc-isinu- w ilh ilu' hMiiporaliirc. Il is jo l)e

assiimeil tlial, iii (liis "lieal-inolion", evcrv oloch-oii (ravels alon<*- a

sti-aiühl line, iiiilil il sirikos against a |>arlicl(^ of llio iiiolal ; llic path

will llioi-ofbrc' he au ii'i'og'ulai' zigzag-lijio and, so long- as llicre is

no canst' (li-i\ing- llic cloclrons in a dcfinilc dii-cclion. an (dcincnl

of snrfaco will l)e traversed l»v (>(|ual nunihcrs of clocli-ims, ti'a\ellin<'-

to o|>|)osito sides. 'I'iiings \\ ill l»e dilferenl if tlie metal is (\\|)()so(l

to an electric force. 'J'lie motion of the electrons will still he an

irregular agitation; yet, motions in a deliuite direction will |»redo-

miiiatc, and this will show itself iji oni- ohserxations as an "electric

current."

Now \\-e may infer from the relation hetween ahsorptioji and
emission that is re(|nired hy Kii{('iiMOi'i''s law, that the mechanism by

which llit^ emission of a hody is pi-oduced is the same as that to

Avhich it owes its ahsorhing power. It is thei-efore natural to e.xpect

that, if we conline ourselves to the case of great Avave-loigths, we
shall he ahle lo ex|ilain the emission of a metal \)y means of the

heat-motion of its tree electrons, Avithout recurring to the liypothesis

of ^-vibrators" of some kind, producing waves of detlnite periods.

In the following pages this idea has heen worked out. After having

calculated the emissive |)Ower ^ve shall tijid that its ratio to the

ahsorhing power does jiot depend on the value of those (piantities

hy which one metal ditfers from anothei-. Accoi-ding to the law of

iviRCHHOFi', the result may he considei'ed as rejiresenting the I'atio

het-ween the emission and the ahsorj)tion for an arbitrarily chosen

hody, or as the emissive power of a pei-fectly black substance: it

w ill he found lo contain a certain constant (pianlit\ , w hose pli\ sical

meaning will aj>[)eai' from the theoi-y.

§ 2. The ratio of which I have Just spoken is ijitimately comiected

with another impoi'tajit ]>hysical (pianlily, \ i/.. the density of the energv

of radiation in a space enclosed liy pei-fectly hla(d< walls, which ai"e

kept at a uniform absolute iem])erature 7'. If the electi'omagnelic

motions of which Ilie aetluM- in such a sp;u'e is the seat, arcMlecom-

posed into rays travelling in all directions, and each of which has

a deliinte w a\e-length, the energy pei- unit \'olume, in so fai' as

it belongs lo i-ays w ith w a\"e-lenglhs between ?. and / -\- </)., ma\'

be represeided by

/•' (A 7') JL

/'' being a function whi(di many physicists have tried to d(>tenniiie.

Hoi/r/MANN and Wikn have shown by thermodynanncal reasoning

that the abo\e expression may be written
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-'^./{XT),!). (1)

w hero /'(/. 7'j is a riiiictioii of tlit' jn-odiict /. 7'. Al'lcrwards Planck ')

li.is IoiiihI tor (1) tlu' form

8 ^ f A 1

iloi'O c is the \elocilv ot' light in aetlier and // i[.\\i\ k are univer-

sal constants.

In tiic theory {^ï Planck every ponderable body is supposed to

coutain a great many electromagnetic vil)rators, or, as Planck calls

ihcm, "resonators", each of which has ils own ])eriod of free vibra-

tion, and which exchange energy willi Ihe aether as well as witli

ihi' molecules or atoms of ponderable matter. The conditions of^

statistical equilibi-ium l»etween the resonators and the aether may be

thoroughly investigated by means of the equations of the electro-

magnetic tield. As to the jiarliiittii of energy between the vibrations

<»f the resonators and the moleculai- motions in the body, Planck has

jiot endeavoured to give an idea of the j)rocesses by which it takes

[)lace. He has used other modes of reasoning, of which I shall only

mention one, w Inch is to be found in his later papers on the subject and

which consists in the determination of that distribution of energy that

is tt> be considered as the most |»robable. 1 shall not here discuss the way

in which the Jiotion of i)robability is introduced in Planck's theory

and which is jiot the only one that may be chosen. It will sullice

to mention an assumption that is made about the cpiantities of energy

Ihat may l)e gained or lost l)y the resonators. These <piantities are

supposed to !)e made u|> of a cei-tai]i number oi' ji/ute j)ortions,

whose amount is fixed for every resonator; according to Planck, the

energy that is stored up in a resonator cannot increase or diminish

l>y gradual changes, but oidy by whole "units «tfenei-gy", as we may

call the portions we have just spoken of. Besides, Planck has found

it necessary to ascribe to these units a magnitude depending on the

fre({uency n of the free vibrations of the resonator, the magnitude

being represented bv —

.

2jr

3
As to the constant /•, it has a very simjtie physical meaning; — kT

is the mean kinetic energy of the molecule of a gas at the tempe-

rature T.

1) Planck, Diude"s Ann., Bd. 1, p. 69, 1900: Bd. 4, p.p. 553 and 564, 1901.
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It api)oavs from the al)o\e remarks lliat the ]iy|)oJliesis regarding

the liiiite "units of energy", Avhich has led to tlie ijitroduotion of the

constant //, is an essential part of tlie tiu'orv ; also that the qnestion

as to the mechanism by which the heat of a body produces electro-

magnetic vibratio]is in the aether is still left open. NcAei'theless, the

results of PiiANCK are most remarkable. His formula rei)resents very

exactly the energy of the radiations for all values of the wave-lengths,

whereas the following considerations are from the outset coufiued to

long waxes. We may at best expect to deduce from theui the

I'oi'in which the function in (1) takes foi' this exti'euie case.

§ 3. Since, if we trust to KiU([iHOi'i''s law, the i-atio between the

emission and the absorjttion must l)e regarded as iudepeiideul of the

dimensions and the |)Osition of the body considered, we may simplify

the problem by an apjn'opriate choice of circumstajices. I shall

therefore consider a plate with parallel plane surfaces and 1 shall

suppose its thickness A to be so small that the absorption may hv

reckoned proportional to it and that the energy emitted by the jios-

terior layei-s may be supposed to pass through the i)late without any

sensible absorption. 1 shall also contine myself to the absorption of
[)erpendieularly incident rays and to the emission in directions making

infinitely small angles with the normal.

Let a be the conductivity of the metal, i. e. the constant rati(>

between the electric current and the electric force, these latter ipian-

tities being expressed in the modified electrostatic units 1 have latelv

ijitroduced. ^j Then the absorbing powei- of the plate, the coefficient

by which we must multiply the energy of normal incident ravs, in

order to get the absorbed energy, is given by *1

(7
.

Here we shall substitute for a the value furnished by Drldk's

theory. Let the metal contain ditferent kinds of free electrons, which

we may distinguish as the i'^f, the 2''^^ the 3''^ kind, etc., and let

us su[)[)Ose that all electrons of one and the same kind have ecpial

charges, e(pial velocities of heat-nu)tion, or, as we may say, "molecular"

velocities, and travel over [>aths of equal mean length between two

successive encounters with particles of the metal.

We shall write c^, e.^, .... for the chai-ges of the diffei-ent kinds

of electrons, if^, ii^, . . . tor the mean molecular velocitic^s, /j, /.^, . . .

LoRENTZ, l^rncrcdings Acad, of Science, Amslcidain, Vol. 11, p. (lOS^ llKJIi.

-) See § 1:2 Iichnv. In (•le<(ioiiiaguelic units llic riinniila hccoiuci}
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for the Dieaii Iciiüllis <>f tlic IVcc pallis. .\\, X,^, . . . for llie iimnl»or

of electrons of llie several Uiiids, coiilaiiied i)) unit of voliinie. We
shall liiiallv sii|>|)ose, as Diudi', lias done, thai foi- eveiT kind of

electrons, the mean kinetic eneruv of one of these |»articles i« equal

In ihat of a niolecnie of a ,uas at the same tenifXM-atnre : we mav

rc|tiesent it \)y (i 1\ if 7' is the absolute temperalnic, and ^f a constant.

In these notations Dkidk's value is ^)

^ = Y~rr C^"-' '^ ^ ". + •'•/' ^'^
/-' ". -\- ••••)•

• • • i-1)
4« /

s(i that {?)) becomes

A =-^ (e,-^ a; h ", f <' ^\ '. ". + ....) ^- . . (•>)

4 « (• i

It i> to be icmarked that the foi-mida '4) has been obtained in the

supposition that the electric force remains constant, or at least that

it keeps its direction and maunitude durinji- an interval of time in

which an electi'on has nnderuoiu' a larji'c mnnber of collisions against

particles of the metal. The results of I! \(ii:N and ivrm-.Ns ai-e theref(n-e

la\(>rable to the \ iew that even the period of vibration of the i-avs

is verv large in comparison with the tinu' between two siu-ceeding

im[)acts. Part of the following calculations are baseil on this assumption.

^ 4. AV'e have now to examine the emission bv the jtlate. It

follows from the fundamental eipialions of the llieorv of electrons, that

evei'v c/ii(i/(/r. wlxMher in dii-ectioJi <tr in magnitude, of the velocity

of an el(M-tron produces an electromagnetic disturbance ti-avelling

(Uitwards in the surrounding aethei-. Ileiu-e, it will be at the instants

of the collisions that the electrons become cetitres of radiation. We
shall calculate the amount of energy, radiated in this way, in so far

as it is emitted aci-oss a detinite part w of the front surface of the

plate; this part of the emission is due to the electrons contaiiUMl in

a Ndliime o)L. of the nuMal.

Let (f be a ]>oint within the area oj. (tP the normal in this |»oint,

drawn towards the side of tlu^ aether, and I* a point on this line,

at a distance r fr(;ni (f. which is \ery large in comparison with the

dimensions of v). In this poim I* we ]>lace an element of surface w',

perpendicular to I f I*-, our ])robiem will be to calculate the energy

radiate<l across this element. 1 cho(>se (f as (u-igin of coordinates and

()l* as the axis of :. The components of the velocity of an electron

\\'\\\ be denoted by u,-, v,/, U-.

1) Dp.ude, i. c, p. .j7(J. This fuiuiula does not change by the intiodiulion of our

new units.
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Now, if an electron willi ('l)ai-p;e e, is in O al the tiin<^ /, and lias

(III, (hi,I (hi-

nt that instant tlie accelerations , ', ", it will produce at the
(It (It (It

'

pomt /*, at the time ^ -|
, a dielectric displacement, whose com-

c,

ponents aix' ^)

e dii

,

e (In

(I

4rrc^- (It
' \:ic^r dt

^*'^

On account of tlie .ureat len,i;th of (}l\ tliese expressions m;i\ also

he ap})lied to an electron situated, not in (> hut in an\- oilier point

of the ])art of the plate correspon<lin,u- to the ai-ea o>. The whole
dielectric displacement in I* in the «lirection of ,r (it is onh this

component that will he considered in \\iQ next paragraphs) at the

r

time t -\ will therefore he
c

1 (III r

^:ic'i' (It ^ '

if the sum is extended to all electrons |)reseiit in the Nolnme (oL

at the time f.

There will also he a magnetic force of the same jnimei'ical \alne,

and hv PovNTiN(i's theorem a flow of eneruv aci-oss the element o>',

iji the direction from the jdate towards /'. The anujnnt of this How
per njiit of time is given Iw

(' t>/ .io' (8)

§ 5. It will he )iecessarv for our purpose to decom[)ose the whole
emission into rays of dilfereiil wa\ e-lengtlis and to examine^ the part

of (<S) corresponding- to the rays that liaxc their wa\e-lengllis within

cei'tain limits. This may he done hy means of Foi IvMkh's series.

Let ns consider a rcz-i/ Ioikj time, e\len<ling from / = (I to I z= iy.

During this interval the value of ^ at the point /' will eojitinnally

change in a very ii-regular way ; it jiiay howexer in every case he

ex|>ande<l in the series

'" = * mjtt
b, = 2l ((,n Kili —- , ^ . (0)

m := 1 iy

whose cocfllicients are gixen hy

2 /• in:it— _ ,

I
sla \i,(lf (1 0)

') Tiic proot of IJiis will be tuiiiid in onv of tlu' iiexl pails of my "(lonlriitii-

lions to the theory of eleclfuus.'
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Now, if the ])late is kept at a ('((iistaiit tei)i|teratnre, the radiation

will ulsu be stali(»)iaiy and i>/ iiiav l)c replaced by its mean value

ï>/ =

diiriii^j,' iIk' time if. Sid)stitiiting tli(,' \aiiie (9j, \\ (> Lid intej^rals of

two diirereiit kinds, some eoiitainiiig tlie square of a sine, and others

tlie product of two sines. The integrals of the second kind will

disappear, and

ƒ
5

inn:t 1
sin^ (It = — x%

{> 2

so that

\ MJ= 00

t>..' = — :^ aJ (11)

As l(t the frcipieucy of tlie terms in (9), it is given l»y

7/trr

" =
1F-'

<!-'

it will therefore increase by ecpial dilferences -, if we 'j:i\o to //Mts

successive values.

Bv choosing for »> a value sulTlicieiitly large, we may make this

stei) ~ as small as we like, so that ultimate! v, even between two values

of tlie frequency // and // -f- dn, widch are in a j>hysical sense

iidiidtely near each other, there will be a certaiiU number of values

of (12) and of corresponding terms in the series (11). The number

of these terms will be - <(n, lieiu-e. ü we suppose fi,,,. or
JT

(l-)
'J r

fim = -r; I
'"" "f • ^., dt

{)

to have the same value for each term of this groiq), iIk- corivspondinu'

pari of (11) will be

-— a,n^ (hi.

2jr

Substituting this for b:,* in (8), we get for the radiation across

io', due to the rays Avith frequencies between n and ;/ -}- (hi,

cO- , ...

2nr
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§ 6. Wo have now to raU'uljitc tho coofticionl ^/,„ by means of

(13). After lia\ ing- siihsliliiled in llie iiile<i'i-al the value (7), wc may
still take for its limits and »>, proNided we reckon the time from

/'

an instant, precedin^i»- hv the interval — the moment from which it
(

has heen reckoned till now. Thus:

1 r r '/",

nt . ~ (It~[\h2jtc'd7'
|_ J (It

u

or, after integration by parts, since sin nt vanishes at the limits,

a,,i z= ^ e I cos nt . u, dt (15)
2 ^ 0^ i-^ 7- L J J

^ ^

The sum in these expressions relates to all the electrons in the

part a>A of the plate and it is by reason of the immense number

of these particles that a delinite value may be assigned to ii^m-

We shall begin by detei-mining ^/%„ and the amount of the radiation

in the supposition that there are only free electrons of one kind (§ 3),

We shall write if = NioL. for their number, e for the charge of

each of then», and we shall further simplify the problem by supposing

that the molecular velocity ii, the same for all the electrons, is not

altered l)y the collisions and that all the paths between two successive

impacts have exactly the same length /. Then, the time

_ I

H

will also ha\e a delinite length. ,

§ 7. Let t^, t^, t^, . . . be a series of instants, between and ih, at

intervals t from each other. Then it is clear that, if we fix our

attention on the positions of a single electron at these instants, we
shall have one poijit on each of tlie sides of the zigzag-line described

by this particle.

Now we may in the fu-st place determine the integral in (J 5) for

the la[)se of time during which an electron travels over the side of

the zigzag-line on which it is found at the time ti^. As the length

.
2^

T ot this interval is much shorter than the period — of the factor
n

cos nt, we may write for the integral

ros iitf^. . r u^ (16)

It is clear that we shall obtain the sum in (15), for the <^ electrons,
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if, after liavinji- )iiiilti|»lie(i (JG) l»y e, avc perform tlic (avo summations.

indicated in llu- Ibriimla

/< e T
-l""

I
mw/ //,

^'
//,

I
(17)

We have in the tirst i)Iace to take the sum of all the valncs

of "., foi' the svstem of eleeti'i>ns, at a |)arlienlar instant //,, and

then lo add together all the results obtained in this way for the

instants f^, f.^, ele.

§ 8. If \ve wish to lind -Zi" //,, foi- a gixcn time, we nnist keep

in mind that the velocities // of the electrons have at that instant

vei'v diifei'cnt directions. Wc may represent all these velocities hy

Acctors drawn from a fixed point (
'. The ends />) of all these vectors

will lie on a s))liere with i-adins //, and if we let fall from each of

these |»oints a per|»endicnlar /) I)' on the diameter of this sphere

that is parallel to U A', the di>lances of the projections from 6' will

,iri\e the values of //.,. The sum of all these values may therefore

he represented hy

if ^ is the posilixe or ne,uati\e distance at which the centre of gravity

of the points I)' , considered as e(pial to each other, is situated from

the centre ('.

Of conrse. on account of the large nnmher of the points, this

distance will he \ery much smaller than the radius ii, and, if we
repeat the construction of the diagram of \elocities for each of the

instants t^. t...... the small \alne that is found for ^ will he positix o

in one case and negative in another, ll i> to he reniarlve<l iji this

resj>ecl that there is no connexion at all hel ween the values of |,

which we shall tind for two succeeding instants in the series /j, /^ .. .

Indeed, between any t\\(» such insiants. e\cry electron \\\\\ have

undergone a collision, and it may safely be assumed that, Nvhatever

be the direction of motion of an electron before the im|)act, all

directions will be equally jirobahie after the impact ^).

Xow, in order to determine (/^,^ , we have to lake the s(piare of

the sum denoted bv -i in the formula (17). This s(piare consists of
A-

terms of \\\o kinds, some having the form

co.r ]it^\2: nf z=i<f ro.r 11 1 ^\ (18)

1) This is easily shown, as has been done by Maxwell in liLs first [iaper on the

kinetic theory of gases, if botli the electrons and the particles ot the metal are sup-

posed to be perfectly elastic spheres.
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and others tlie form

2 cos n t cos n t
,
[2 n ] f

-5" ti
\
= 2 q^ cos n t cos n t % § .. (19)

A^ L' X 1
1'

'''/,' rC fc IC fC

As has ah'eady been said, the time O- contains a very hirgc mimhei'

2.T
of periods — . A certain vahie ot cos nt, once occui-rin"- in the series

n

cos II t^, cos II t^, cos nt^, . . . may therefore be snpposed to repeat itself

many times. Also, one and the same value of the product cos n tj. cos n tk'

may be said to occur for many diiFerent vahies of /• and k'.

Such a product \vill therefore have to be multipUed by very different

expressions of the form ^k^k', ^^^^h since the different values of | are

mutually independent, the number of cases in which |a- and |/^' have

ojiposite signs will be equal to tliat in which they have the same

sign. It appears in this way that tiie terms (19) will cancel each

other in the sum. It is only the terms of the form (18) that remain,

and wo shall have

a' =- ^—:S [cos' Ht.^n (20)

§ 9. Here we may begin by taking together those terms in which

cos II tic has one and the same value. Let the nnmber of these be

Q. Then, we have to repeat Q times the construction of the diagram

of velocities, and it may be asked in ho^v many of these Q cases

§ will lie between given limits % and i,-\-d%, or, what amounts to

the same thing, what is the probability for | falling l)et\veen these limits.

This question may be reduced to a simpler problem. A series of

planes, perpendicidar to () X and at equal distances from one another,

^vill divide the spherical snrface into equal j)arts. Therefore, instead

of distributing the points D on the surface in an irregular, arbitrarily

chosen manner, we may as well immediately distribute the points

D' ,at random oxer the diameter, ^vithout giving any preference

to one part of the line over another. The })r()babilily in (pieslion is

llius found to be ^)

Hence, among the Q terms in the sum, occurrijig in (20), for

which the factor cos' nti, has equal values, there will be QPd%
terms, wliicii may be said to have the same |a. Together, they will

coidribute to the sum the amouid

^0 See §§ 13-15.

46
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cos'ntk.QFê'dê

and the total sum of all the Q terms is got from this l>y an inte-

gration which we may extend from § = — x to §=-[-ao. Conse-

qnently, the sum of those Q terms will not be altered, if, in each of

them, we replace §'/, by

W=fl'^''d^ (22)

This expression l)eing the same whatever be the particnlar valne

of cos^ ntk, the snm in (20) at once becomes

1^^^ [cos' Ht/,] (23)
k

Again, since the instants t^, t^, . . . . are nnifonnly distributed at

distances that are verv small parts o( llie peiiod — , the sum will

remaiji the same, if in every term we write \ instead of co.s' ntk.

The number of terms being — , we lind for (23)

2t*

and for (20)

We have by (21) and (22)

S3 .

I

hence, replacing r bv — , we lind
u

24r:t'c'3r^ 24:Jt'c'dr

and for the emission (14), in so far as it is due to the one kind of

electrons that has been considered

n^e'NluA
,

to (J) d )i.

This value must still be multiplied by 2 because we may apply

to tlie second of the components (6) the same reasoning as to the

first component, and the total radiation from the plate may obviously

be considered as the sum of all the values corresponding to the
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different kinds of electrons. The final result is therefore ^)

^^ (^i"^ ^^1 ^ "x + V ^^'. ^. ''.+ •••) A to coVZ... . (24)

§ 10. If now we divide (24) by (5), all quantities N', e, u and /,

by which one metal differs from another, disappear. This is what

might be expected according to Kirchhoff's law and the result

an'T
CO (In

may be taken to express the emission by a perfectly I)lack l)ody

under the circumstances we have supposed. It represents the amount

of energy which, in the case of such a body, is transmitted per unit

of time across an element to', in the rays whose frequency lies

between n and ii ~\- (hi and ^vhose directions deviate infinitely little

from the normal to the element, being contained within a solid angle

to 4:7r^—
. Multiplving bv ;, we are led to the following expression for

r^
*

" ftoco

the density of energy of which I have spoken in § 2 :

2an'T
dn (25)

Taking for the group of rays those whose wave-lengths are included

bet^veen X and k -\- dX, we get for the corresponding energy per

unit volume

16 staT
dX (26)

3 A* ^ ^

1) It is easy to Tree ourselves from the hypothesis that for all electrons of one

kind there is a single length of path / and a single molecular velocity u. Indeed,

the motion of an electron along one of the small straight lines /, which it describes

between the instants and 5, will furnish for the sum in (15) a quantity

e cos nt . Hj: t,

if u is the velocity for the particular line / we wish to consider, and t the time

required for the motion along it.

Now, among all these rectilinear motions between two successive encounters, of

one kind of electrons, we may select those for which u and I have certain definite

values and we may begin by calculating the coelïicient dm and the emission, in so

far as they depend on the part of (15) which corresponds to these particular motions;

in doing so, we may use the method shown in §§ 7— 0. The total emission

may be regarded as the sum of all the partial values (with different Vs and dif-

ferent u's) thus obtained, and a'ter all the expression (24) will still hold, provided

we understand by Z^, /o . . . certain mean lengths o ' path and by u^^ u.i , . . certain

mean molecular velocities. We need not however enter into these details, because

the conductivity and the coefficient of absorption liavc not been calculated with

a corresponding degree of accuracy.

46-
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2ürc
This is found from (25) by using the relation n =z ---.

A

§ li. The ]-esuh of the preceding ealcuhxtions not oidy conforms

to the law of Kirchhoff ; it lias also a form agreeing with those of

BoLTZMAXN and Wien. Ijideed, the expression (26) follows from (1),

if we put

16

Our last task will he to evaluate the constant « by ap[)lying the

formula (26) to experimental determinations of the radiation of black

bodies, and to compare the result with what has been ijiferred about

the same constant from other classes of phenomena. Combining the

measurements of Lummer and Pringsueim *), who have gone tar into

the infra-red, with the aI)solute amount of the radiation as determined

by KuRLBAL'M ^), 1 find

era
«=1.G .

10-16 ^£_.
degree

On the other hand, we get, starting from van der Waals' evalua-

tion of the mass of an atom of hy'drogen,

«= 1,2 .
10-10.

A comparison of my formula with that of Planck is also interesting.

For very large values of the product XT, the dcuoininator in

(2) becomes , aiul the expression itself —-— d?.. This agrees with

3
,

(26), if a=i -~k.

Now the mean kinetic energy of a molecule of a gas would be

— /- 7' according lo Planck and has been represented in what pre-

cedes by « T. There appears therefore to l)e a full agreement bet ween

the two theories in the case of long waves, certainly a i-emarkable

conclusion, as the fundamental assumptions are widely diilerent.

On the absorption hy a thin nietaUic plate.

§ 12. Take the origin of coordinates in the front surface, the

axis of z towards the metal, and let there be free aether on both sides.

Writing (£• for the electric force, j for the current of conduction.

1) Lummer and Pringshetm, Verhandl. d. deutschen phys. Gesellsch., I'JOO, p. 163.

2) KuRLBAUM, Wied. Ann., Bd. 65, p. 754, 1898.
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.ip for llie inagnclic force and pntting the magnetic permeability = 1,

we have for the metal

1 1 .

c c

ll is found by tlicsc equalions (hat in electromagnetic waves travel-

ling in Ihe direction of the positive c, <I" and .<p can have the direc-

tions of OX and O }\ and vabies eqnal to the real pai-ts of the

conijtlcx quantities

a being the amplitude of the electric force, and tho conslanls «and

y. t)eing given In'

Similarly, waves travelling in the opposite direction may l)e repre-

sented b}'

^•,.:=ae '

, 'Vy = — >« ^"^ • • i'^^)

For the aether the corresponding formulae are somewhat simpler;

in the first case

n . . n
inl — I — ~ int— 2— ~

(i,- = ae '
, /p, = a. '' .... (29)

and in the second

• .
• " • t •

"
Jilt -\-

I

— z int-\-i —

-

(r-,. = ag '
,

J^y=:-ag ' .... (30)

Now, if rays fall perpendicularly on the front surface of the plate,

we may unite all the systems of waves arising from the repeated

reflexions into the following parts : l^"^ . a reflected system in the

aether, 2"^'. transmitted \vaves in the aether behind the plate, 3"^
. waves

in the plate, travelling towards the back surface and 4^'^ rays in the

metal, going in the opposite direction. Representing the incident rays

and the motions mentioned under these four iieads by the equations

(29), (30), (29), (27), (28), with the values a„ a„ a,, (^ „ a, of the

amplitude, we have, in virtue of the conditions at the two surfaces

(continuity of ^x and ^y)

«1 + «2 = «4 + «5'

«J — «^ = X («4 — «5),

n— .s -\-s —
< — A

71 a, e — xa,e ^=.a,e '^ .
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In these formulae, A is the thickness of the [)U\te, and

a{l -\-i)L=:s (31)

The solution, in so far as it is necessary to our purpose, is

(;,^l)S'+s — (x— 1)V-*

4x

a^,

In these cx|n'cssions L and consequently s are now to be sui)posed

infinitely small. Replacing e—^ and i&^ l>y 1—x and l-\-s, one finds

K-Me a.

The first of ihcse e(piations shows that the amplitudo of the ra^^s

reflected l)y the thin plate is infinitely small, so that we may neglect

their energy as a quantity of the second order.

As to the transmitted I'ays, the amount of energy propagated in

them will l>e equal to the product of the incident energy by the

square of the modulus of the complex expression

This square is

'-li' + h'

C

whence we deduce for the coefficient of absorption

C

On the prohahility icltli irldch one may expect that the centre of

gravity of a large number of points distributed at random

on a limited straight line will lie tvithin given limits.

§ 13. Divide the line into a large number p of equal parts, and

call these, beginning at the end .1 of the line, the 1^^ the 2"^^, the

3'*^ part, etc. Denote by q the number of points and let q be very

much larger than jj.

We shall imagine the points to be placed on the line one after

another, in such a way that, whatever be the position of the points

already distributed, a new point may as well fall on one part of
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the line as on tlie other. Tlie result will be a certain distribution

of the whole nnnilier, entirely determined by chance. Let ns conceive

this operation to be very often repeated, say Q times, and let ns

calculate in ho\v many of these Q cases, a desired distribution of

the points over the p parts will occur. Dividing by Q we shall have

the probability of the distribution.

The probability that there will be a, />,... ))i points on the 1'^'',

2"^, .... y>t'' part of Ihe line ('/ + ''> + ... + n^ = (/), is given by

p J a! h ! . . . m

I

q
In the case of a vevx large value ^^, this probabilitv becomes

P
extremely small, as soon as one of the numbers a, />,... m is far

below—. Neglecting these small probabilities, we shall confine our-

P
selves to those cases, in which each of the nuinV)ers a, h, . . . . m is

very large. Then, by the well known formula of Stirling,

a I = l/2ajr I
—

1 ?
etc.

and, if we i)ut

we shall find

a
^
h

,

m
,

q
'

q
'' "

q

log P =: — 1 (p — 1) io(] {2jrq) — q log p —
— [(«V + \) ^og a 4- . . . + i^nq + h) % '«'] .... (32)

It is to be ]-emarked that the numbers «,/>,... ?>i can only increase

or diminish by whole units. The numbers a', h' . . . m' can change

by steps equal to — ; this may be made so small that they may be
q

considered as continuously variable.

§ 14. We shall hi the first place determine the values of (/', //, . . . m'

for which the probability P becomes a maximum. We have

dlog P =1 —
\ Q -\

,
-\- Q^oq a' ]da-\- ... -J- ( V 'T 7;—, + qlogm' \din'

[\ 2a ' J \ 2m ' y

with the condition

Ja' + . . . + (hn = 0,

which is a consecpience of

.,'-[-.... 4- m' = 1 (33)

The maximum will therefore be reached if
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p
'

so that tlie uniform distribution will be the most probable.

We shall next consider the probability for a dislribiition differing

a little from the most ])robable one. Let ns ])iit1,1 1
a' = 1- « , V = \-{i , m' = [- n . (34)

P P P

and let ns suppose the luimbers a, [i .... n, to l)e so small in com-

1

parison with — , that in the expansion of the quantities in (32) in

P
ascending powers of a, ^j . . . . [j, we mav neglect all jtowers surpassing

the second. We have for instance

ia'q+ ^j lop a' =: _(--- + - j lopp^lrj +^p - q Ion p jr«+ -^ P f '/"^pj"' '

1

where, in the last term, we mav omit the term — )>, because it is
.

2

much smaller than (/. If we put

1 1

^ (/>— 1) lofi (2 rr v) -f — ;) lofi p — lofi P,n

and keep in mind that, in virtue of (33),

« + l?-f .... + ;i = 0, (35)

the equation (32) becomes

lori r= lofi P,n -jPQ i<r + 15^ + . . . . + in-

P=P,„e- 2'"/'^'+ '''+ -"- + "'\

It is seen from this that P,n is the maximum of the probability,

with ^vhich Ave shall have to do, if « = j? =.... = f* = 0. The

equation shows also that, conforndy to what has been said above,

the probability ^vill only be comparable to P;„ so long as «, ,?.... /x

are far below — . Indeed, if one of these numbers had this last value,

P
Pn would be multiplied by

e 2/>'

which, by our assumptions, is extremely small.

§ 15. Let 2u be the length of the line, .v the distance along the

line, reckoned from the end A, and let us take — for the value oi

p
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u
this coordinate for all points situated on I lie first part of the line, 3

P
for all points of the second part, and soon. Then, in the distribution

that is characterized hv a', h' in', the coordinate of the centre of

uraxity of the
<i

points will hv

or, by (34),

|V + ;W/ + 5-' + .... + (2y> -\)m!\ -.

r

u
,. + [« + 3i?-h5y+.. . + {2;>-l),il

P

The positive or negative value of

^-=[.M-;^/:?+5y + .--- + (2/'-l)Ml^. • • (36)
P

is thus seen to rej)resent the distance lietween the middle point of

the line and the centre of gravity. We have to calculate the proba-

bility for (his distance lying between I and 5 -|- d:.

The problem is easily solved by means of a change of variables.

Instead of the quantities a, [3, .... (i, which serve to define a mode

of distribution, we shall introduce new ones «',
i>*'. n', the sui)sti-

tution being linear and orthogonal.

Let us take for the fii'st of the new variables

1 1 1

^f' = 7^ « M- --^ i^ + • • • + 77- M (3 <)

VP VP VP
and for the second

P—

1

/> —

3

p—

1

ir = -^

—

«-^— 1?-... + ^— fi. . . . (38)

where the numerators form an arithmetical progression, ^vhereas y.

means the positive square root of the sum of the squares of the imme-

rators. These expressions (37) and (38) may i-eally be adopted, because

the peculiar conditions for an orthogonal substitution are satisfied :

in both expressions the sum of the squares of the coetHicients is 1,

and we get if we add together the coefficients of (37) after having

multiplied them by the corresponding coefficients in (38). As to the

coefficients in the expressions for y', . . . n', we may choose them as

we like, [)rovided the whole substitution remain orthogonal.

The reason for the above choice of n' and ,?' will be clear ; the

conditioji (35) simplifies to

«' = (39)

and, in virtue of (35), the value (36) will be equal to

y.n

ê =— /3' (40)

P
in all cases with which we are concerned.
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Now, the modes of distribulion for which the vahie ot § lies

between | and i,
-\- d c, are tliose for which |f lies l)etweeii /i' and

di3' = ^d^ (41)
y."

Since «' = 0, every mode of distribution may be detined by the

values of |5' . . . fi', these quantities being-, like a, ii, . . . (i, capable of

\ery small \'ariations.

We can therefore select, among all the modes of tlistribution, those

for which ^' . .41 lie between ^' and |5' -f (/,?', y' and y' + ^/y', etc.

The number of these may be represented by

lid^'...dn' (42)

where // is a coefTicient whose value need not be specified. It sufTices

to know that it is independent of tlie \alues chosen for /5'
. . . ft'.

This is a consequence of the linear forui of the relations between

these variables and a, h, . . . tn.

As the just mentioned modes of distribution, whose number is

given by (42), differ iuliuitely little from one another, the probability

P may be taken to be the same for each of them. Hence, the proba-

bility for the occurrence of one of these modes, no matter which,

must be

I>Pd^'...dn' (43)

From this we may pass to the probability for /?' lying between

i5'
and fi' -f (/,>", whatever be the values of y'

. . . ft' ; we have only

to integrate with respect to these last variables. Now using the funda-

mental property of an orthogonal substitution

«^ + (5^ -f . . . + ft^ = «'^ + iV^ + • • • + t*'%

and attending to (39). we write for (43)

— — /J 7 (,'"- + • ••+ y'-)

h Pjn e dlï . . . f/ft'.

If we integrate this expression from — x to + ao , as may be done

for obvious reasons, denoting by I- a coefficient tliat does not depend

on (3', we find for the probability in question

1

ke - d^'.

On account of (40) and (41) this is equal to

y(-V
2x'«'''^$

(44)

I'' being a new constant.
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It remains to introdnce tlie value of y.\ According to the defini-

tion of this quantity, it is ~ jKp^—1), instead of wliich Ave may take
o

" //, hecause p is a very large number. In this way (44) changes info
o

A^r^ d^ (45)

We may finally determine the coefticient k' by remarking that

(45), integrated from — oo to -j- oo , must necessarily give 1. This

requires that

so that our result becomes

2jr

Microbiology. — ''Tlie (/eccnn/wsition of ccllulos-e by alTobic micro-

organisms.'' By G. VAN Iterson Jr. (Communicated by Prof.

M. W. Beijerinck).

(Communicated at the meeting March 28, 1903).

When we introduce into the soil or into natural waters substances

consisting of cellulose, such as linen, cotton or paper, it will be

seen, that the greater part comparatively soon disappears, whilst

the cellulose derived from the continually falling dead leaves aiul

other parts of plants is also soon destroyed under natural conditions

either totally or partly. It is also a known fact that the layer of

humus in the primeval forests has a limited thickness, the decrease

l)eing just compensated by the increase caused by the falling of

the leaves. Investigation shows that the cellulose, although chemi-

cally so stable, is decomposed by micro-organisms. The observations

by MiTSCHERLICH ^), POPOFF '^) , VAN TjEGHEM ') , TaPPEINER ^), VAN

1) Ueber die Zusammensetzung der Wand der Pflanzenzelle, Monatslier. d. Berl.

Akad., 1850, p. 102.

3) Ueber Sumpfgasgahrung, Archiv. f. ges. Physiol., 1875, Bd. 10, S. 118.

'') Sur le bacillus amylobacter et son role dans la putrefaction des tissus végétaux,

G. R. t. 88, 1879, p. 88. — Identité du bacillus amylobacter et du vibrion buly-

rique de M. Pasteur, C. Pv. t. 89, 1879, p. 5.

^) Ueber Celluloseverdauung, Ber. d. d. ch. G. Bd. 15, 1882, S. 999. — Ueber

Gellulosegahrungen, Ber. d. d. ch. G. Bd. 16, 1883, S. 1734. — Ueber die Sumpf-

gasgiihrung im Schlamme der Teiche, Sümpfe u. Kloaken, Ber. d. d. ch. G. Bd.

16, 1883, S. 1740.
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Sen'us') and particularly those of Hoppe Seyler') and of Omelianski^)

proved, that cellulose may be broken up by anaerobic bacteria, with

production of methane and carbon dioxide, or hydrogen and carbon

dioxide and simultaneous formation of acetic and butyric acids. In

this communication it Avill be shown that cellulose may also be

rendered soluble by aerobic bacteria. In the first place it was jn-oved,

that this substance may serve as a source of carbon for denitrifying

bacteria and may, therefore, be made to disappear with great raj)idity

in tlie presence of nitrates. But it could also be shown that cellulose

is tit as a carbonfood for common aerobic bacteria and altliough the

solution then takes place slowly, there can be no doubt about tlie

decomposition. The products derived from the cellulose play an

important role in the nutrition of other microbes particularly the

spirillae, so that an elegant accunndation experiment may be based

on tlie use of cellulose as a source of carbon.

Although the destruction of cellulose by anaerobic or aerobic

bacteria requires a faintly alkaline medium, it may, with sufticient

aeration, also be acted on in a faintly acid surrounding by various

moulds and mycelia of highei- fungi. This was lirsl demonstrated in

1886 bv DE Baky for the genus Peziza and the same was shown

by later observers for other moulds, whilst the destruction always

appeared to be due to the action of an enzyme. Here we will prove

that the power possessed by moulds to attack cellulose is not confined to

certain species only, as one might imagine from the existing literature,

but that a great number of the species of this group share that property.

Finally, I wish to observe that I will occupy myself exclusively

with the destruction of pure cellulose and not with that of lignified

aud corky cell-walls, where in the first i)lace higher fungi are at

work, as is shown by the i-esearches of R. Hartig *).

1. The decomposition of cellulose hy (lenitrifi/ing bacteria.

Meusel ') states in 1871 that in the presence of cellulose bacteria

1) Bijdrage tot de kennis der cellulosegisting. Dissertation, Leonards, at Leiden,

1890, (this contains a very complete literary review).

-) Ueber die Gahriing der Cellulose mit Bildung von Methan u. Kohlensaure,

Zeitschr. f. Phys. Ch. Bd. 10, 1886, S. 401.

3) Sur la fermentation de la cellulose, C. R. t. 1-21, 1895, p. 653. — Sur un

ferment de la cellulose, C. R. t. 125, 1897, p. 970. — Sur la fermentation cellu-

losique, C. R. t. 125, 1897, p. 1131. — Ueber die Gahrung der Cellulose, Gentrbl.

f. Bakt. Abt. II, Bd. 8, 1902, S. 193.

'') Die Zersetzungsersclieinungen des Holzes, Berlin 1878.

5) De la putrefaction produite par les bactéries en presence des nitrates alcalius

C. R. t. 81, 1876, p. 533. Nitritbildung durcb Bacteriën, Ber. d. d. cb. G. Bd. 8, 1875, S.

1214.
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reduce nitrates to nitrites; lie lias, therefore, proved denitrification, in

the largest sense of the word, as being possible with cellulose, but from

his short notes we do not understand his modus operandi or the nature

of the cellulose used in the experiments. Dkherain^) positively states in

'1897 that lie has not been able to observe denitrification with llax

fibres and the attention of Omklianski (I.e.) has also not l)een attracted

to this process when engaged in the study of the fermentations of

cellulose. This investigator induces the methane or hydrogen fermen-

tation by means of a nitrogenous food composed of ammonium sul-

phate or phosphate and sometimes he also adds asparagine, peptone,

extract of meat or of manure. Strange to say, he has not ^vorked

with nitrates ; had he done so, he would have noticed that the nature

of the process is completely modified, foi- instead of the methane or

hydrogen fermentation denitrification sets in ^vhicll is characterised

by the production of free nitrogen and carbon dioxide.

In a previous research ^) on accumulation experiments with deni-

trifying bacteria, I have shown that these aerobic organisms can

oxidise many different organic substances out of contact Avitli air

with the aid of nitrates or nitrites, according to the formulae:

5 C + 4 K N(:)3 + 2 H,0 = 4 K H VO, + 2 N, + CO.^

3 C + 4 K NO, + H,0 = 2 K H C()3 + K, VA), + 2 N,.

Denitrification was noticed with lactates, tartrates, citrates, malates,

acetates, glucose, starch, asparagine, gelatin, broth, methyl and

ethyl alcohol and it Avas, therefore, tiiought worth while to try

whether cellulose might also be used as a source of carbon supply

in the deiiitrificationprocess, which indeed proved to be the case.

Before describing my experiments in detail, I Avill first make some

]-eniarks as to the nature of the cellulose employed. As a rule Swedish

tilterpaper \vas taken. Although this paper gives a faint blue colour

with a dilute solution of iodine it was found to be very difficult to

remove the impurity with boiling Avater; the so-called starch-free

paper from Scpileicher and Schüll, which has been purified Avith

hvdrotluoric acid, showed the same reaction. Sometimes linen tissues

and cottonwool were used, from which the first also gives a blue

coloration \\\{\i dilute solutions of iodine, whilst tlie latter does not

show this reaction. The little impurities, present in the cellulose

employed, were howe\er, of no moment in my experiments, as

the effect on the cell walls "was judged by the changes observed

by a microscopical investigation.

1) Recherches sur la reduction des nitrates, Ann. agron. t. 23, 1897.

-) Van Iterson, Accumulation experiments with denitrifying bacteria. Proc. Acad, of

Science, Amsterdam July 190:i.
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I obtained the best results with a paper pulp prepared bv trituratiiip:

Swedish filterpaper in water, care being taken that this pulp contained

27„ of cellulose.

In order to obtain a tiiorou,i>ii denitrification Avith cellulose, a

bottle holding about 200 cc. is tilled with the following mixture:

Tapwater^) 100, paper 2, KNO., 0,25, K.HPO, 0,05,

and the mixture is then inoculated witii a few cc. of mud (from a ditch).

The bottle is then quite filled up in the manner described in

niv former coiiuiMiiiicalinn (I.e.), to prevent access of aii-, and the

cultivation takes place at 35°.

After the lapse of about 8 days the action is perceptible, luit oidy

after 12 days a brisk fermentation sets in. The cellulose is carried

to the top by the generated gasbubi)les and a (iiianlily of liquid is

forced out of the bottle by the slimy froth, while the pa[)er-pulp is kept

back by the stopper. In the beginning of the process a strong formation

of nitrite may be observed, but the nitrates and nitrites soon decrease

and after the lapse of about 15 days, these compounds have disappeared.

The liquid is now carefully decanted from the pulp, which may be

done without appreciable loss of ]iaper tibres, as these readily agglo-

merate. The bottle is then refilled with the following liquid:

Tapwater 100, KNO, 0,25, K.HPO, 0,05.

The process now stai-ts much (pucker than in the first cultivation,

the nitrate disappears in 4 or 5 days and by repeating the operation

a few times more, cultures may be obtained of an increasingly active

denitrifying power, with which it is possible to completely reduce in

one or two days 0.5 gram of KNO, dissolved in 200 cc. of water.

This method of working is |)referable to adding a fresh quantity of

KNO3 to the original culture, as it is then not possible to reduce

on the whole more than about ^/^ "/„ of KNO, (calculated in regard

to the quantity of the liquid used, or 25 "/„ in regard to the cellulose)

because the process then comes to a standstill by the alkaline potas-

sium carbonate formed from the iiitrate.

If now a sterilised liquid is inoculated with the strongly denitrifying

rough culture and the cultivation allowed to take place under the same

circumstances as described above, the action commences much more

rapidly than m the first preliminary experiment, whilst the same

phenomena occur. Even after repeating the inoculation ten times,

no change in the intensity of the process could be observed.

Not only paper, but raw tlax fibres, cottonwool and linen appeared

1) From the Downs at Loosduinen.
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capable of inducing denitrification, the cottonwool, Iiowevcr, l)eing

attacked with great difticnlty. No denitritication could be observed

with sa^vdust or turf, whilst Van Sexus (1. c. pg. 104) has also l)een

nnable to observe decomposition of wood-cellulose by real anaerobic

bacteria. This extraordinary difficult decomposition of wood-cellulose

ont of contact with the air, is, according to this investigator, perhaps

the key to the explanation of the formation of hunnne substances,

peat, browncoal and coal.

The distribution of the microbes, engaged in the denitritication ni'

cellulose, in the mud from canals, seems to l)e a very general one,

as each sample emploA^ed contained these germs. Altliough they

are also very generally distributed in the earth, their number per

cc. appears therein to be less, for, on using earth as infecting material,

the action Avas delayed. Even in sea water, taken from the port of

den Helder, were ahvays microl)es found, which in the presence ot

cellulose could induce denitritication ; in how far these forms are similar

to the terrestrial ones has not yet been ascertained, bnt I wish to

call particular attention to the fact, tiiat, at least near the shore,

cellulose may disappear by denitrification.

The changes, which cellulose undergoes during this process,

are visible to some extent with the naked eye: the white fibres

soon turn orange and the pulp acquires a viscous consistency.

Microscopically, it appears, that already very soon after inoculation

some of the fibres are inclosed in a bacterial mucus and after

a prolonged culture this is the case Avitli nearly all the fibres.

At first, the whole of the fibre is still xevx i)lainly visible within

this mucus, but gradually, on account of the decomposition, it

completely disintegrates into loose fibrillae and at last we only

tiud a few particles of cellulose left, or the fibre disappears altogether

(fig. 1). This destruction of the cellulose becomes very pronounced,

when instead of paper-pulp strips of filterpaper are used. Hy
repeatedly adding fresh nitrate we then finally obtain bacteria-mem-

branes, which still have the exact shape of the strips of paper but

in Avhich we only meet isolated fibres disintegrated into tibrillae

or even still more decomposed. As is already stated, the woody
sul)&tance is not attacked by denitrifying bacteria, the few annulated,

spiral and pitted vessels, Avhicli are contained as impurities in the

filterpaper, are found unaltered in this mucus. Fig. 2 shows the

form of two \erv strongly dissolved paperfibres («) and some
non-attacked woody elements (|i, y and rf), wliich are still found in

such preparations.

The gases, liberated during the denitritication of cellulose and of
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whicli some litres were collected, consist exciusi\ely of free nitrogen

and carbon dioxide; no trace of hydrogen, methane or niti'ons

oxide (NjO) was found.

As regards the micro-organisms Avhich take part in tliis process,

a microscopical examination of the said bacterial mucus, which consists

of a finely granulated substance, shows the presence of very small

rod-like bacteria (fig. 1) and further there are found in the cultures

infusoria, amcebae, monads, spirillae, other small bacteria and vibrionae;

larger rod-bacteria or spore-forming organisms were not detecte(L

That the bacteria, involved in the i)rocess, are no sjjore forming

organisms, was also shown by the fact, that no pasteurised material

of whatever origin vn^'^l i'vom a ditch or from the soil) can cause

denitriiication in the presence of cellulose.

Many experiments have been made with the object of isolating

the bacteria taking part in the denitrification, l»ut always with a

negative result. By inoculation on meat-gelatin and cultivating at

'24^ I several times obtained pure cultures i)ï BucUbis stutzeri Xkum.

and Lehm., which bacterium was also found in large numbers in

those cases where other denitrifying bacteria were present, so that

denitriiication with cellulose is a new accumulation experiment for this

important species, which, however, dops not attack the cellulose itself.

On using meat-agar or one of the following culture liquids:

Tapwater 100, agar 2, sodium lactate 2, KXO, 0,05, KJlPO, 0,05,

Tapwater 100, agar 2, glucose 2, KNO, 0,05, K,HPO, 0,05,

and cultivating at 35^ other bacteria besides Ji. stiitzeri were found

and these were nearly always denitrifying ones. Very often a mucous

colonv of a motionless, non-spore forming denitrifying bacterium

became conspicuous, while in other cases a small, slightly denitrify i]ig

spirillum may be isolated. No permanent denitrification with paper

could, however, be obtained with any of these forms or with any

combination thereof, even the crude mixture as it is formed on the

plates was not capable to do tliLs. The fact, that these bacteria nun-

cause a temporary faint evolution of gas (which, at first, made me

suspect, that the destruction of cellulose could be accomplished by

ordinary denitrifying bacteria) must be attributed to the presence of

small quantities of impurities in the cellulose. Still, I think we may

take it for granted, that we are dealing here not with an anaerobic

but with an aerobic bacterium, first of all, because all known denitri-

fying bacteria are aerobic and only beha\ e anaërobically in the presence

of saltpetre, secondly because methylene-blue is not reduced, when

added to a medium in which cellulose is denitrifying, whilst in
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cultures of tlio Iviiow niiiU'i-ohic haclci'ia lliis coinponjid is alwavs
(Iccolorisi'd. We iIicitIoi'c (mmiic Io Ilic (•oiicliision, thai llio harteriuiii,

wliifli causes llie deiiili-ilicalioii of cellulose, does not «irow on the

used uulrieiit uiedia, or else, urow iiiii- tlier(\ loses iniuiediatelv its

deuitrifviuii- projierties.

If jiow we compare the hvdroux'u and iiiclhaiie iei'uieutatious with

tli(^ dejiitrifviuu' pi-ocess we tiud tho followiiiu- points of dilfei-eiice.

J^^ 111 the liydro.ueu or methane fermeutalioji the liberated gaseous

products are carbon dioxide ajid hvdrogen, oi- carbon dioxide and

methane.

2"^^ To those fermentations chalk must be added to neuti-alise

the formed butyric and acetic acids, whilst in our case the saltpetre

yields potassium carbonate and jio volatile acids can l)e detected.

3'^. Those processes take place in a medium wherein sulphates can

be reduced to H^»^ iii^^l therefore niethylene-blue is decolorised. In niv

eA[)eriments such a reduction of sulphates is quite out of the <piestion

as long as traces of nitrates and nitrites are still j)resent.

4*'!. The methane and hydrogen fermentation are caused by

coinparali\ely large, well characterised spore forming organisms, our

denitritication l)y very small bacteria, forming no spores.

The Nelocity \vith which cellulose disappears during the denitri-

fication is about the same as in the methane or hydrogen fermenta-

tion of this substance. In a volume of 500 c.c, I succeeded in

completely dissoh'ijig 8 grams of cellulose all but a few fibres, bv

means of 3(5 grams of KNO.,, in a month's time. The (piantitv of

KNO., thcMu-etically required amounts to oidy 24 grams, but in mv
experiments a portion of the nitrate was lost in the exi)elle(l li(piid

and, therefore, more Jiitrate was re(piired. Hy means of the hydrogen

fermejitaticm, (Jmkli.vnski succeeded in dissolving 41 .6 grams of cellulose

contained in a volume of 3 litres in 3\/.^ months, and about 12 grams

in a volume of 1 litre in 5 months, which Aelocities agi'ee with the

values found by me foi- the denitritication.

Notwithstanding the possibility of denilrilication of saltpetre under

the intluence of cellidose. in the preseiice of this substance niti'ilicalion

of ammonium salts ami nitrites can [)roceed without iideri-u|)tion.

This has already been showji by Omelianski '), who cultivated the

nitrite fei-ment on paper. We also observed nitrification of ammonium
salts and nitrites, when a \ei-y small (piajitity of cellulose (about

-) Kleinere Milteilungeii liber Nitrifikationsmiki-obeu I, Cuiilrbl. f. Bakt. Abt. H,

Bd. 8, 1902, S. 785.
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0,05 7o) ^^^'"^^ introduced inlo a thin layer of one of the folloAA^ng

(Miliiiiv lifjiiids. wliicli were iiioeulated willi earth:

Tapwater 100, NH.Cl 0,05, K,ÜP(), 0,05,

o, „ n KNO, 0,05, „ 0,05,

III inv previous cuniiniuiicalioii I lia\ e already poijiled out, that

niirilicalioii and denilrification may take place tog-ether in garden

soil and that the aeration decides, w iiich of these processes will he

the i)redoniinant one; the same conclusion may, therefore, now he

drawn for cellulose as a nutrient material. A closer examination

however shows, that the two jirocesses cannot occur simulla-

neouslv in the same particle, hut that a localisation must take place,

in this wav. that strong aeration is necessury in rhe particles Avhere

nitriiication >ets in, whilst the exclusion of air is necessary for the

(Icnitritication process.

As has already heen jtreviously ohserved formation of nitrite

takes place in the tirst stage of the denitrification j>rocess in the

presence of cellulose and as this suhstancc Ity no means ju-events the

oxidation of tlic nitrite to nitrate, these two processes, occurring simul-

taneouslv, may cause the steady disap|)earance of celhdose.

We therefore see, that these same |)rocesses may cause the ilisap-

[)earance of cellulose in soil and in ^vaters. which [»l;didy shows their

great importance in the •'self-piirilication "'. as also in the hiological

purilication of scNvage.

'2. IVic iwrohtc ilrcinn iiosifnni i>f <-i'llnh>sf hij Ixicti'rui.

In order to demonstrate «lenitrification in the presence of cellulose

in the manner descrihed aho\e, a very small quantity of this suh-

stancc (al)ont 0,05"/„) oidy niusi he present, for (»n using more

say, '2"/„ the nature of the |M-ocess is completely changed. This must

he attril)uted to a strong decomposition of the cellulose hy aëro[)ic

hacteria, which then takes place and which produces a large quantity

of solnhle organic matter, rendering the nitriiication inq)ossihle. This

last phenomenon may l>e hest ohserved when use is njade of the

following culture medium :

Tapwater 100, paper 2, NH^Cl 0,1, K,HP(), 0,05,i'halk 2.

Instead of NH.Cl we may also add KNO, (0,1), KNO, (0,1), peptone

(0,1) or an unlimited quantity of MgNH^PO^. The cultivation takes

place at 28—^35° in Erlknmeijkr flasks in a layer from 0,5—J cm.

in thickness, thus, under very aërohic conditions, so that on usijig

KNO.^ or KNO.,, no denitrification can he expected, at least not at

the commencement.
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If 11111(1 IVom a (lilcli is used as iiitcctiiii;- material a decided urowlli

is already iiolieed after 5 or (5 days, llic cellulose turns to an orauf^e

colour and may even disintegrate to a tliiii paste after ^-J or4Aveek8.

Microsco|iically. we see. that we olilain besides the cellnlose-dissol-

vijig- bacteria a \cv\ rich accumulation of spirillae, which however

do not themselves attack cellulose. 1 have often repeated the.'se

experiments and always with ihe sanu' result: the cnltiires become

extremely rich in s|)irillae and these cousisi of many Aarieticfs.

As a rule diifereiit s|)ecies were found in a same culture, larf>e

spirillae with several w indinus in company with small, very mobile

ones, but sometimes it also happened, that it looked undei- the

microscope, as if we were dealin,!;' with pure cultui-es of special

spirillae. These different results being no doubt connected with the

nature of the germs in the infecting materials employed. Often

however, we meet besides the spirillae, infusoria, monads, amoebae

and small forms of bacteria, sometimes also rod bacteria and spore

forming organisms, but the spirillae are always in the majority.

If such cultures are transported into the same sterile medium,

the chief chai-acter remains the same, but the growth takes place

more rajiidly and as a rule the number of species of spirillae is much

reduced, so that frequently but a single one remains. Here it is perhaps

the proper place to state, that an accumulation of spirillae may also

be olitained in using a nutriejit licpiid composed as follows:

Tajiwater lOO, calcium lactate 2, [leptone (),()o, KJiPO, 0,05,

which is infected with a small (piantity of ditch-mud.

At temperatures from 2(S—37" exceedingly rich spirillae cultures

are formed in this licpiid. It w ould, however, be too rash thence lo

conclude, that lactate is formed as a transient decomposition |)rodiict

of the cellulose.

The destruction of the cellulose is not oidy ap[)arent from the strong

growth of microbes, but also from a microscojiical examination of the

fibres. As in the case of the d(Miitrilication process, these are here also

found to be eJixchiped w ith a bacterial mucus in w liicli is always found

a xei'y small rtKl-bacteriiim, and occasionally a large micrococcus, which

itself does not attack cellulose, but much accelerates its dissolution by

the small bacterium. The destruction is no doubt caused by the latter,

tor sometimes, we have obtained cultures, w liicli excliisixely contained

this sj)ecies only.

That the decomposition is here an aerobic one, is shown by the

fact, that it commences at the surface of tiie culture and also takes

place equally well when we cultixate in a very thin laver.

47*
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0\vinc: l<> tlic (lissuliition of tlic oollnloso tlie absorption of oxygen
ill iIk' ciilliires niav hecuuie x) strong, parlifiilarly when working

wil II liiic'k layers of cellulose pasle, tiial anaëroltie proeesses become
|)(»ssil)le. If, ii(»\\. iiilrales or niti-iles are siill incseiil in llic ciillnre

(lenitj-iticatioji wil! x't in. bul if liiese conipoiiiid^ are already decom-

posed, or if originally anollier sonrce of nilrogen had been added,

methane or hydrogen ferincnlaiioii becomes p(»ssible. in the last case

we microscopically obscrxc llic Ncry characleri>lic rod> with >|tores,

accumulating (»n llie lil)res. In iliis anaerobic siadium ihe spirillae

are for llie urealer pai'l expelled but the destruction is now much
more inlense than when it look |»lacc c\clusi\ely under aüj-obic

conditions so iliaf in a short liiiii' the paper pulp gels foi- the greater

jiai'l dissolved and lea\es liehind a bacterial mucu>.

When iisijig as infectiiig malerial soil, instead of mud from ;\

dilcli. \ve obseiNc on llie whole the same j)lienomena, only we
do nol lind llieii thai \ariely in species of spirillae noticed with

dilch-waler. As a rule a short, thick, graniilate(l spirillum with one

half w inding is then conspicuous and 1 have succeeded in preparijig

|>ure cultures (»f this sj)ecies, already observed previously ^).

An exjierimeni witii sea water siiowed. that this also causes the

aerobic decomitosition of cellulose and an accumiilalioii of dillereiil

species of s|)irillae was obtained at the same lime, hi this case the decom-

position in the anaerobic stadium may also be caused by an anaerobic

s|)ore forming organism, which much resembles the iiacteria of the

methane and hydrogen ferinentalioii> but still presents a differeni >lia|>e.

I lia\e tried to isolate the bacteria comiecled with ti>e aerobic

deslriicli(»ii i»ul was not more successful than in (he dejiitritication

experiment. ( >ii sowing on br(>th-gelatin or broth-agar a mimber of

bacteria specie> wei'e found : il icircsiwnts. II. rnH onuiniiin', B. siih-

fi/is, li. nii'st'iiti'riciis and several others imkiiowji to me. but noJie

of these sj)ecies or none combination thereof was capable of attacking

cellnlose.

( )iu' result that cellulose may be attacked by aerobic bacteria

widely occiirrinu- in nature, is coidirmed in a particularly conxincing

maimer by the following experimejif :

111 a Lilass box are placed two discs of Swedish tilterpaper between

which has beeji spriid^led a little (piantily of powdered MgNHJ^O^ ; the

pa|)er is imbibed with a solution of 0.05 gram of KJIPOj in 100 cc. of

tcipwater. If noxv we introduce upon the plate thus prepared a little

') Beijeri.nck. Ueber uligoiiiliophik^ Microben. Centrbl. f. Bakt. Abt. II, 1901

Bd. 7, S. 574.
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(|ii;iii(ilv ol' water conlaiiiiiiu' in siis|K'iisi(»ii liiiiiiiis. uardcMi soil oi-, still

i>ellei-, (lik'li-iniul. and il" we cnltix alc al 24—28°, (lie paper g-els covered

after 4 or 5 <lavs witli vellow isli-l»ro\vii spots wliicli, iiii('i-osco|)ieally,

are found to consist of bactoi-ia. Tlioso spots spread with iir(\il rapidit\-,

and it is liiuidv iiiterc^stin^' l(t ohscrxc^ liow in a short linKMlic wliil(>

lilterpaper is covered with the rnsty cuUiii'c. This is accompanied l)y

a decided <leconi|)osition of th(^ pa|ier tihi-e, which is shown in the

lirst |ilace l)y the tact that the papei- becomes (piilc soft and pnljty

jn>l on ihc spots (exposed to the action ol" thcHirowii liaclerinin, h)sino-

there all coherence and sinkinu' ilowii alonu' the edges of ihe jthos-

phale. The phenomenon hecomes still more jtrononnced, w hen instead

of tilterpaper, linen or cotton is used: after ahont 10 da\s. the affec-

ted spots of the originally sti-ong matei-ial have lost all power of

resistance and after 15 days lai-ge holes will he formed when care-

fully |touring water on them.

Microscopically, it appears that a powei-ful desli-nction of the tihre

is taking [dace (tig. 3) due to the action of a hrown, \cry mohile,

little i-od bacterium [lj((cillus ferriKjiin'iis tig. 4). The tibre is again

envelope*! by a mucus in which is found, in many cases, the

same micrococcus as mentioned altove (lig. 5 ami 6). Owing to the

cond)ined action of these two bacteria the fibre may disap])ear com-

pletely and leave behind a nnicus containing only micrococci ; wc then

obtain an image as shown iji fig. 7. In addition to amoebae and

monads other small bacteria are found, but there is no cpiestion of

the i)resence of anaërobics. which occui- in the hvdrogen or methane

fermentations, the action l)eing a |)urely aerobic one and taking

place very w"ell in lillerj»aper both sides of whi(di arc exposed to

the air.

On transferring the browji s[)ots to pre\iously stcM-ilised |)aper discs.

between which JMgNH^PO^ has been sprinkled and which lia\e been

saturated with a steiile (),()5"
,
solution of K.,H1'0|, the phenomenon

remains constant. On inocculatiug them into the aboxe «lescribed cel-

lulose judp a culture is obtained resembling thai which aris(>s by

the direct action of ditch-mud or earth, but no spirallae are found

this lime, foi" these luMiig microaerophiloiis eamiot grow in ihe

aërobie enllure on the paper discs. ( )u the other hand the cultures

from ]>aper pulp wer<' occasionally capable ol |iroducing brow n spots

on pap<.M' discs, showing that in Ixdii ca^cs th<> desti'uction of the

cellulo-;e may be caused by the same nncrobe. I al>o noticed a few

times thai ihe discs were coxcred with cohn-h^ss s[)Ots caused by a

larger mucus->ecreliiig I'od, and as morcoxcr the paper pulpcultm'es

often are ojdv little colored, it must be assumed, that the aerobic
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decM)iii|K>sili(»ii of cellulose may We caused h\ Iwo micr(>l>es al leasl, hut

anionji,' these the hrowii piuineiil hacteriuni is the most couspiciious.

Ou using' sea water as iiitectiuu' material, similai' hrowu spots were

ohserved. Wheu these were transfei-red to paper without a<i<litiou

of S"/,, XaCU they caused no destructiou, which sliows that we are

dealing here with a s[)ei-ific sea bacterium.

I ha\e made se\eral experiments with xai'ious culture matei-ials

in oi-der to isolate this wvy intei-esting cellidose-deötroyiuu- brown

j)ignient i)aclerium, which 1 was j)ai-ticularly anxious to accomplish

after ha\ing observed, that the crude bacteria-mixture as grown on

dilierenl culture me(lia ofl(Mi again produces spots when s|)read

over pa|)er, which shows that on these media the said i)acterium had

kept alive. l>ut I was again unsuccessful in isolating a sj)ecies which

either alone or in cond)inalion with other bacteria was capable of

causing the brown spots on papei'. Though I succeeded in isolating

from these spots a l>row ii and a yellow bacleiMum. w liicli as a rule,

were present in large numbei-s. yet, as in the case of the deniti-ilica-

tion process, no destruction of cellulose could be induced by their pure

cultures. The exj)lanalion of this circumstance has not yet been found.

The aerobic destructiou of juire ccllidose and also the moi'c

diflicult deslruction of the liguilied cell walls,'] on which we cannot

ejiler in this in\-estigation, must, like the dejiitrilication (which is only

possible with non liguilied cellulose and takes j)lace out of contact

with air) j)lay an important |)arl in the disappearance» of vegetable

substances in nature. The well known fact that wooden |»iles, when

pai-tly immersed in water are attaidved exactly at the |)lace of contact

between the water and the air, the breaking (f ropes, when susj)ended

in water, exactly at its sui-face and also the aëi-obic decay (»f \\(»od

must be attributed maiidy to the action of aerobic destroyers, van

Skm s (I.e. jo;]) who was ac(piainted with these facts, did not deny

the possibility of a decomposition by aëi-obic bacteria but th(tughl

it very uidiKely "as no phenomenon ever pointed to such a fact."

Thai the above-described yellowish-bi-ow ii pigmt'Ul bacterium plays

indeed an important part in the (lisa|)peai'ance of the cellulose, is

shown by the following exjteriment.

On ()ctobei- 14, Jl)()'2 wei'c i)uried in the garden of the bacteriolo-

gical laboratory at about 15 cm. i>eIow the suiTace a linen cloth

with a red coloi-ed border, and in i\no other })laces four sheets of

lillerpa|>ei\ all in a horizontal [»ositio)i. Left in the soil untouched

during the recent winter and on exhuming them March '2'2, 11)03

') TliP greiil slabilily oC wiiod-ccllnldsc towards inicrol)ic life is directly (i|i)ii>sed

to till' rradv tiocuiiipusitiuii ol wouil iia|ici' tllldi'f iliriuicul iiilliiences.
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not a (raco could \)e found of llio liltorpaper, wliilst tlio linen (dolli

liad hec'onie soft and j>nl)n-, lia<l Ntst all colioronco and could only

he reinoxed fi-oin tlio soil in pieces; tiie red horder, liouevei-, had

retained its oi-iiiinal sliuclure. The oi-ioinallv white tissue had

assumed the same yellowish-brown cohmi- so familiar to me from

the cnltnres on the pajier discs, while on mici-oscopical inxesli-

uation the IIImh^s ap|)eared to he much deconijtosed and disinlc-

urated into liltrillac and besides moidds an<l amoebae only small l)ac-

tcria w (M-e ol)ser\ed. On |tulliii<; some of the well-cleaned fibi-es

on ihe |>a[)er discs pi-ejiared as <lescribed above, I obtained after three

(laAs Ihe lupidly spread injj,', yellowisji-brown spots of the destructive,

small, i-od-shap(Ml [»i<>nient bacterium. A ccUulose-deslroyinii- mould,

Mi/C(>(/()/it' iii/cc/ft/o'/'f/cs, also c(ud(l be isolated from the linen, but the fad

that the \cllowish-brow ii pi^ineiil bacterium was hei-e predominant,

could not l>e doubted.

3. 77/7' df'coiiiitosltion of cellulose by moulds.

The fact that cellulose may be attacked by cei-tain fungi has been

lii'st stated by de Hary ') for Peziza sclcrothim, and the same was

found by KissLixo '-') and l>y Marshall Ward ') for a kind of /ie^'yv/Z/.v,

bv Bf.hrens^) for Pseudodeoiafop/ioiYi, llotrijtis ruhjaris, Chdosporifnii

liri'luii'uni and Asjtert/illxs (/Itn/rifs. This last investigator did not notice

any decomposition by .]fifror stoloiiifev, PtmicilHuin (/laiicuii/ and

Pi'nicilliinn litfrum. Kounstamm') prepared a cellnlose-desti'oying enzyme

from }f('rurnis hicrijinaus the c(nnmon wood fungus. Wfat ") has

showiL \\\a\ Mon/li(( s/'top/i/bt. the "ontjom"" mould from Java, is caj ta-

ble of digesting cellulose and KoMN(i ') has found that one of the

1) Ueber eiiiige Sklerolien u. Sklerolienkrankliciton, Hot. Zeit. ISSG, S. 377.

~) Ziu- Biologie (Ier Botr//fis rhicn'o, Di.ss. Dresden, 18S9.

') A lily disease, Annals of Botany, Vol. U, 1888/81), p. 346.

M T'.orkenc ii. nasse Faule des Tabaks. Der ,,Da(bbiand", Zeitsclir. 1'. Planzenkr.

Bii. HI. 1S<.»3. |). St. — Unlersucli. libef den Würzelschiminel der Reben, Clenlr.bl.

f. BakL, Abt. 11, lid. :'.. 1807, S. ÖSi. — Beitrage mv Kenntniss der Obslfaidnis,

Cenh^bl. f. B;ikl. Abt. II, lid. i, 1808, S. 5H. - Unters. über die Gewinn. der

Ilantraser durcb naliirl. Köslmetbeden. Ceiilrbl. f. Bakl. Abt. II, Bd. 8, 100:2. S. 1 Ii.

•'') Aniylolytiscbe. glucosidspaltende, proleolyliscbe ii. cellulo.'^e lr»b;ende Feiineiile

ill bokbewobiieiKlen Pilzen. Beiliel'te /,. B..L Ceutrbl. lid. 10, Ib^l i, 1001., S. OO.

") The inllueu<-e oC feeding (tn Ihe seerelion of eiizyinai' by Monilia sitopliila.

Proc. Jan. lOOl. - IV'ber den Kinflii.-; der Nalirinig aid' dii' Knzynd)ildiing diircb

Moiii/ia .^i/nplii/a (^\ns\•) S.\(:<; .laliib. f. wiss. Bol. Bd. '.M\, Hell 4. S. 043.

-") (!enot)lscli;ip jer Bev. v. \;duiii- en I b'cjkiiiiilr .Vmslcrd.iin. '2 series, dl. IV,

Afd. 5, Zitting 7 Dec. lOUl.
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inosl ('oimnoii liimiiis-iiiliahilaiits IVoiii llic tbrcsl of Spaiidcrswoiide,

y)'/('//(i(/('i'/i/(/ /,-(>/i///(/f/\ |Kiss('ssos llic same |n-()|)('rly.

Wc luxvc öiRTcedcHl ill (iiidiiiu- nii (v\|KMiiii('iit l>v nioaiis of wliicli

llic (•('lliilose-dosli'fniiiij,' moulds iiiav lx- isolaled from iialiiiv iii

a direct and c(M-|aiii manner. Two sici-ile discs of Swedish liller|»a|>er

are. |)laced in a .U'lass l)o\ and moislened willi tlie following' li(|nid:

Tapwaler 100, XH^XO,, 0,05, KHJ^O, 0.05.

As infecting- material o;w\\\ or litimns may he nsc(h hnl die hest

residts are ohtained hy simply e.\|)osin<>- the Oj)eiied box forahonl 12

honrs to llie open air. If then wcMMdtixale at "24 and take care lo keep

die paper moist, colonies of nionhls already i)ecome visible after 5 or

G days, hnt it is only after 14 days or three weeks, that we notice

the enormous richness of these cultures, and then we are surprised

at the great iiunihei- of monld species, which make their appearance.

iMany kinds which we seldom or never notice on malt-gelatin are

found in large iiumlters on these paper discs. These species certainly

are also ca,pable of gi-owing on mall-gelatin, but their germs, as

they occur iu nature, apiiarcnlly find thereon an unfavorable soil.

Another advantage of the cultivation on paper is that it is pariicn-

Jarly fa\'orable to the formation of perilhecia and picnidia. n\ liich

do not readily de\elo|) on ri(di soils M.

From these culture expei-iments it a|»pears that a continuous rain

(d' spores from cellnlose-destroyiiig moulds falls in the garden as well

as iu the rooms of the bacteriological lahoralory. For instance on

March 11. when the wc^ither was dry whilst the eai'th was moist, 152

cellulose-deslroying monlds were collected on a plate of 275 cm. s(piare,

after this had l)eeii exposed for 12 hours to the open air, and among these

monlds about 35 species were recognised. As these germs mnsl con-

tinually drop on the soil, it might be expected that the latter woidd

1)1' remarkably rich in lixing nioidds and it appeared from experi-

ments, that this is really the case at the surface of the garden soil,

but in a much less degree than might hav(^ been expected, while

lower down iu the soil the number of moulds seems to be still less.

From this it follows that most of the spoi-es, w liicli fall on the eai-th

rapidly die oil'.

In (U'der to prepare a pure cultuix' of the fungi isolated l>y the

"paiter-experiment" some material from the raw cultures was ti-ans-

ferred to malt-gelatiii, wheiv it ajtpeared that the moulds wei-e

generally much contaminated x\itli hacleria, frcnn which howe\-er.

^) (!oinj);\re Molliauu, bül;' dt^.s bactriics <\m\> la iMiHlndion «Ifs iiriillièfcs des

AscoboUts, C. R. t. 13G, l'J03, p. 899.
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j|i(M' (MHild 1)0 tVood I)y anollicr iiiociilatioii. Thosc^ hactoi-ia mi'o sapi-o-

|)ln les whicli do not attack (•cllulosc Ixil iii-ow at tlio (\\|)cmiso of tlie

products ,<»oiioi'ated \)\ tlic action of tlic iiioidds on cellulose. This

residl \\as uot unexpected foi-, as staled in the preceding j)amgi'a|)h,

the c(>llidose-desti-o_ving Itacleria li\'e in a l'aintlv alkaline medium,

whilst in the case ol' moulds the reaction is acid, owing to the jiresejice

of Kll.^ PO,. In order lo he perfectly c(M'tain of the inn-em^ss of the

moulds, cultures trom the s|»ores were linallv made oii mall-gelalin.

The following species, which were delecled in these cidlurcs, ha\('

heen snhmilted lo a closer examination:

1. Soi'ddrld liniiiicold Ol'D.

2. Pl/l'OJlcil/d coHlIui'iis TrL.

3. (_li(i('t(>iiiliiiii knnzi'diiiiiii ZoiM''.

4. rjirt'iiochdi'td hnniicold ()l'I).

5. ('hdcloiiiclld lioi'i'idd Oil).

(j. 'rricliovl<(<Hinii dspci'iini Hakz.

7. Stdchi/botri/.^ dlfi'nidiis Oud.

8. S[K)r(>frirliiiii) honihiiciinnii (Cokda) Kakii.

y. „ i-oscohnii Oud. eji 1>ki.iki{.

10. u (/risi'o/inii Oud.

'11. Ji(i/ri///'.s- nihjdris V\{.

12. Afi/cO(/(H/(' i)iicci)iioi(l<'s (PitKUss) Sacc.

13. Sfi'ii/ p/l ////'/fill nidcj-()sj)in'(>ï(/cuiii (1>. v\\ l)i{.) Sa(,'c.

14. ( IddosjxM'iiiin lu'vIxd'Uin (Pkrs.) Llnk.

15. hjj)ici)cciim pdi'inivdsci'Ds. Euin<:xB.

In the dclermiiialion of these species, of which X"^ D'j and 4,

are new, we have l)een kijully assisted by Prof. Dr. (!. A. .). A.

( )ui)i'',>u\Ns, to whom we luu'e lo expi'ess our lliaid<s.

In oi'der lo form aii opinion on the desti-uctiou of cellulose hy the

isolated species, and also to study their fructilication, pui-e cultures

were inoculated on pajxM' discs, which after slei'ilisalion, were drenched

with the aboN'C-named sohitioiu Instead of merely [dacing llie spores

on the paper, it was found desirable to |»ush them in il by means of

a platinum wii-e and then to reduce the spots thei'e to pulp. The culti-

vation is made at 24\ care being laken to keep the paper moist, for

which il was found ad\antage:)us nol lo use wahM' only bul ihesaid

li(pu(l, as the iulrog<Mi in particular is rapidly used up. The aboxc-named

moulds all grow oxer the paper discs, form llieir IVucli Ileal ion-organs

in axery characlerislic maimer and often produce iutensix-ely colored,

brown, bla(d< and vri\ pigments, \x liicli are absorbe(| by llie j)aper

') Nederl. Kiuidkuudig Archief, Jainuui, 1903.
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(ihre. liiUM-estijijLi' ;iiv llic cultiii-c^ olilaiiicd in \]\\s way oï ( '/n/cfonil/nn

kimzcainini, wliicli sonicliinos produces ;i carmiiic-rod piiinieiil and

w liicli forms dark ihmI |>('rilli(H'ia(\ (lic asci of \\ liicli conlain eiiilil ui-ey

s|)orcs; tliose of ( 'li<i('fom<'ll<i liorndd, wliidi forms delicate black liairv

|)\('nidiae. and |>arlicnlarlv those of PiircnochacUi Ininiicohi, wliicjj

produces an intejise Mack |»i,umeiif, stable towards acids and alkalis,

and wliicli commnnicales a dark colour lo the fibres, cpiile resembliujj;

ihc humus colorin,ii- matters. This latter si)ecies iunvever, g-i-ew more

readilv on lUi alkaline medium, so that we pi-efered in this case the

said drenched papei' <liscs, between which Mi»- NIl^ PO^ had been sj)nn-

kled. An intei-estiuLi,- culture is also that of S>r(l<ii'i<i liiiiii'i<-i>hi , as

this ascomycete is oidy then capable of formin<i' perilhecia on pajter

discs, \vhen these <ii\e jio longer any i-eaclion on ammonia (»r mlrates.

liesides the above-named sj)ecies, a luxui-ions growth was oblaine<l

of TricJii>chi(liinn nspcnnii, Mi/coi/onc jnicciinonli's and Sfrii/p/ii//ifiiN

iinicrosporoideinii, which three sj)ecies exhibit great similarity both

in their mor[)hological and physiological |»roperties. /•JihCocoiiu jmr-

iiiint.'^ceDs also grew strongly on the |>aper and formed a pui-ple-

red |>igment. This species I met scxeral tinie> in the air and also

(in company with ( lit(U>spi>i-nini ln'rlxd-iiin] on half decayed leaves

of Pitpubis hdlsiiiu/i'i'K

.

Cidtnres of tliese moulds were not only made on pa|)er discs, but

also on cellnlose in Kki.knmkvkk llasks, inh» which was introduced a

thin la\(')* of the following cullure liipiid :

Tapwaler 100. paper-pulp 2. Nil, NO, 0.05, KlI, 1*(), 0,05.

In ihis case a i-epeated addition of NTl,Nt), |»ro\ed very advant-

ageous. On the pidp the cellulose-destroyers grow still bellei' than

on the paper discs and in 3 or 4 days the cellulose is conxerted

by the mycelium into a coherent mass. Afterwards, the fruclilication

oi'gans ap[)ear. and with /iofri/f/s ruhjiiris e\"en formal i(»n ofsclerotia

was obserxetl.

The destruction of the cellulose may be regarded as certain wlien

strong growth on the pajter di.scs and oji the paper pidp are being

ol>serve(l. Tlie impurities contained in the paper may also cause

a slight growth of moulds which do not attack cellidose, but

these soon cease to develop. The decomposition may be seen

very clearly l)v a microscopic examination of the cultures on -filter-

paper, when these iiave stood a long time. It will then strike ns

how a large nundxM- of fibres ha\ e suffered a process of dissoliilion;

sometimes pores are formed perpendicularly to the direction of the

fibre, sometimes the fibres have disintegrated into fibrilhie. Fig. 9
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of our illnsiralioii sliows tlic iiiiaii'c of llic dcslnictiou l>_v Mi/ctxione

piU'ciuionles, in wliicli the striicliirc of the liltrillae and the said poros

are visible.

The degree of destnielioii also iiiav he ascei'laiiied hv direct weighing.

A enhnri^ wiih Mz/coi/oiic pncc'mio'idi's was made on a (h)nl)h' disc

of lilterpajKM', two e(|nally hea\_v lillei's ser\ing as conti-ol. Aftei-

a cnhnre, hxstiug 40 (hivs, the discs, from which the strongly

develo|)ed mycelium was not remo\(>d, weighed 1.00 gram, whilst

the conli'olling discs weighed l.K) gram, showing that ahout 14"'^ of

the cellulose had disa|)|)eared. A similar experiment with Triclio-

clddnuii (isix'rmn gave a loss of 9 "/„. 'Hiese great losses oidy can

l)e explained by the oxidalioji of the products derixed from the

cellulose imder the inlbience of the resjniat ion process. The oxidati(»n

of celbdose also was stndied with tilterpapei- judp, naineh b\

weighing the amount of carbon dioxide, liberated during a cultuj-o

of (Jli(U'l(>i))liii)i. l'uiiZ('((niini. In this experiment an oxidation of

about 4"/,, of the cellulose could be uoticed after a 28 days culture,

a quantity large eiutugh to remove all doubt about the desinidion

of the i-ellulose.

No, growth or oidy a \ery small ojie, was obserxed wlieu culti-

vating the moulds ou:

Tajiwater 100, agar 2, NH,N(), 0,05, KHJ^O, 0,05.

but as soon as cellulose was added a strong dexelopment set in,

showiug in a surprisiug mamiei-, that agar is a less nuti-ient food lor

these moulds than cellulose. The cellulose used iu these experiments

nuist be very liuely dixided and was |)re|)ared by treatijig cottonwjol

with concentrated hydrochloi'ic acid, which causes the cotton fibi-es

to break uj) into very small fragments. A pre[>aration, which appeared

to be still more suitable was [)re{)ared as follows: Paj)ei- which has

been converted into soda-cellulose by the action of sli-ong soda-lye,

is readily soluble in sodium xajithogenate to a light yellow li(pn(l :

the "viscose" of Cross and 1)KVan'), which is jiuritied by pr(M-ipitation

with alcohol; on adding hydrochloric acid to its a(pieous solution

cellulose is precipitated iu a \qv\ pure condition. 1 haxc to thaid^

Mr. DK JoNou ScuKFFKK, for a s|»ecimeu of this |)reparatiou, \n liicli

he |)re|)ared in the chemical laboratory of the I\)lytechnic School

at ])elft.

I found that, wIkmi cultivating on this agarcellulosc, lli(> growth

entirely depends on the (piaiitity of llic cellulose added: with unich

cellulose a strong growth was obseivcd.

1) Cross and Bevan, Cellulose, IS'Jo, p. iO. Lumluii, Longman Clrecu and Co.
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As in (lie oase of the iiioiilds iii\ osiiüated l)_v llie al^ove-nanied

observers, also the species emplovod l)v ine slxtwod the presence of

an enzvnie, wliicli dissolves cellulose and lo wliicli the name of

"cellnlase" mav be given '). If cidtures on cellulose pidp were treated

with chh^roforni. tlie liquid, after being- freed from chhti'oform by

evaporation. a|)peared capable of reducing Fkhlino's coppei' solution.

If the culture had iteen boiled before being ti'eated \\ illi chlorol"oriu,

no reduction tocdv place. From these hist ex|)eriments, which were

cou(lucte<I sinularly to those of })KMKkn8 (I.e.), it appeal's that the

moulds oidy |)roduce the (piaidity of rediu'ing matter necessary for

their growth and no more. That the (pianlity or the nature of the

cn/yme sccreleil by the moulds ditfers considerably, is sliown by the

great dilference in destructive power, as may be readily obsei-ved

from the growth on the paper discs and from the dissolution of the

cellulose in the |»a|>er-pul|) cultures. To the |»o\\('rfuI dotroyers belong:

l)-ic/ioc/t((/iinii ttsinriiiii , .\/i/ci>i/(>in iHicciiinndcs, Sfi'iiijihiihinii iintrro-

siHiroidt'Kiii, ('liiii'toiin'lhi liorridn, Jlotri/tis riihinris, KjnciK'ciim /nir-

jti'i'tisci'iis. To the mod(M-ately strong ones: ('luii'toiiiniw liiiizciimini,

Sl(tc/ii//)<if/-i/s iilh'i-iKins. ( 'hiilosjmriiiiii hrrliuriim , PijrcinH-luiiid hniiii-

(•(>/(! y /'i//'<>/i('iin( (•(III ll ih'iis. 'I"o the weak oues: Sarddrid liil iiucdld

,

Sporoti'ic/iiiiii homliiiciiniiii, Sji. rost'o/inii, Sjt. j/risco/inn and Asjicniilliis

iiiifi'/'. No destruction was noticed with M/icor stoloii'ifcr, Miicor

iiiiiccdo, DciiKiliiiiii piilnhiiis and liizoinis ori/zcd.

Siiiiniuin/ of i;'s///fs.

1. Cellulose may be luade to dissoKc by the action of denitrifying,

non-sporeforming aerobic bacteria pro\ide<j there be aji ///////^'</ supply

of ail".

'2. Altliough iiilrilicalioii canuot take place in the presence of a

somewhat large (|uaulily of s(»luiile organic matter, celbdose <loes not

alfect this process in case of >uniicient aeration.

o. The ('(unbined action itf nitrilication and deinlriiication must |>lay

an iin|>(u-taul pari in the disappeaiance of cellulose iii nature, for

instance in the self puritication of \\atei-s and of the soil, as also in the

biological puritication of sewage.

'j This name, already used by Kohxstamm (I.e.) is |)iefeiai)li' lo the name (7//«s<'

wliic.il has been used l)ij Brown and Mohp.is (Journal of (lliem. Soe. r»7, 1S9(),

p. 'i."j8) for the cellulose-ilissolving enzyme in germinalinu- seeds and should accord-

ing to Mktsch.nikoff (Ann. hist. Pasteui-, 1899, t. ]-2, p. I'Al) be given to an

alexin occurring in normal serum.
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4. Cellulose may also Ito atlackccl, w lion there is a full supply of

air l»y widely (lisli-il>ule<l, aërolMc, iioii-sitorclorniiiiu' hacloria, anionji:

Aviiieli a lu'owu |)iiiiM('iil hacleriuui (/>'. /'crfiii/ii/c/is) is pre<loniiiia)it.

The (lesliMiclioii is jtarlicularly sjrouü- in syiHl)i<»sis with a yclloxN'

inicroc'oc'ciis. which ilsclf is inert.

.5. lv\li-a(tr»lijiarily rich sjtiiMJIac ciilliircs are fiwuiod in nuti-ieiit

li(pii(ls iji whicii cellulose is hcinu allackccj i»y aëroiiic liacloria after

infection with ditcli-niud or .uarden soil. l*rol>ai>ly the disti-ihiition of

the spirillae in nature is mainly |L!,o\erm'<l l>y cellulose.

H. The property of inonlds to attack cellulose is a \ery common
one. The dissolution is due to a specilic enzyme to w hich the name
of "cellnlase" may he «•iveu.

7. One of the causes of the orig'in of humus colorinu' matters is

the formation of pigments from cellidose by bacteria and moulds.

This investigation has been made in the bacteriological laboratory

of the Polytechnic School under the guidance of Prof, Hki.jeuinck.

7>///, March 1903.

EXPLANATION OF THE FIGURES.

Fig. 1. Fibre of lillerpaper willi denilrifyiiiy bacteria, disinlcgraled into librillao,

eiiclosed in mucus. Eulargemeiit ooO.

Fig. :2. Debris oi' lillerpaper al llie end ol' the deiiilrilicaliou [trocess, most of

the libres ai'c dissolved, x the last debris of cellulose libres, (3, y ami I iionallacked

elements of "woodcellulose". Enl. 100.

Fig. 3. Fi.bre of fillerpaper with aerobic bacteria disintegrated into librillae,

enclosed in mucus. Enl. 550.

Fig. 4. i'acterium from llie preceding liguie more strongly enlarged: arrows

represent motion. Enk 1500.

Fig. 5. Fibre of lillerpaper attacked by an aerobic bacterium with saprophytic

micrococcus, commencing to disintegrate into librillae. Enl. 5.50.

Fig. (j. Two librillae of ilie preceding fibre more strongly enlarged, with :i aerobic

destructive bacteria and jB saprophytic micrococcus. Enl. 1.500.

Fig. 7. End of the destruction in tig. 5 the librillae having become invisible;

micrococci only visible. Enl. 5.50.

Fig. 8. Fibre attacked by aerobic bacteria, disintegrating into librillae and enclosed

in a thin mucous layer as medium for a spirillae culture in whicli 3 species are

recognisable. Enl. 550.

Fig. Ü. Destruction of a fibre of lillerpaper by }fi/co<joiic pxrcinioïdt't), besides

the fibrillary structure, cross pores have been foimed in the librillae owing to the

action of the cellulase. Enl, 550.

(May 27, 1903).
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